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GENERAL STRfc SPREADS IN GERMAN WAR INDUSTRIES

FOR SALE /
FOR SALE106 * «6

Northwest Corner King end York Sts. 
—Apply—

B. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
SO King Street East

Factory Site—Carlaw Avenue 
200 X 218

Grand Trunk Railway elding. Good hate 
always available In this neighborhood. 
Apply

Ü

Main 6450 H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
36 King Street East Main 5486f

XnnADC Northerly winds, fair and continued cold;
I'oht local snow In southern districts. VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,595 TWO CENTS

PH OF EGGS HYDRO POWER ULTIMATUM TO GOVERNMENT
SERVED BY BERLIN STRIKERS
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German Workers Demand 
Pçace With No Annexa
tions and In^l 
Council of Wolrkmen Or
ganized—Hindenburg 
Orders Return to Work.
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Cost of Living Commissioner 
[ Gives Figures, Showing 
I T' Unfair Accumulation. ,

Only Two Weeks More of 
Shortage Promised by 

Sir Adam Beck.

■■■ enmities i
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/A: *iI W ILL ROT IF LEFT -EXECUTIVE MEETING / -

mmm
wmmIf mm .. London, Jan. 31.—A despatch to 

the Daily Express from Genova 
reports that there have 
clashes between

If Not Put on Market at a 
Reasonable Price, They 

Should Be Seized.

’’Resolution Passed to Have Sir 
Adam Made Provincial 

Power Controller.

: been
... soldiers and

strikers in the suburbs of Berlin 
in which lives were lost. The de
spatch. adds that the troops in 
some instances refused to fire on 
strikers.
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Ottawa. Jan. 30- — “Unjustifiable 
over-accumulation o{ eggs held at un- 
Justifiable prices.” This is the main 
conclusion reached by W. F. O'Connor. 
K.C.. cost of living commlssioper, in 
a special report on the food stocks

storage
companies. Excepting bacon, ham, 
smoked meats, mutton and lamb, 
which show decreases, there is sub
stantially more meat, eggs, butter and 
cheesé in Canada now than at the 
corresponding period last year. Of 
cheese there was 70 per cent more 
in storage on Jan. 1, 1918, than a year 
ago. He “cannot justify the conten
tion that there is a shortage of butter 
in Canada nor the prevailing price of 
that article.”

The daily reiteration -in the market 
reports that a shortage of eggs exists 
is, he says, absolutely contrary to the
fact.

“I expect that within the- next 
weeks we wiU be ■ able to dispense 
with the 25 per cent. Curtailment in 
the power supply ' of .the province," 
promised Sir Adam Beck, speaking at 
the -meeting of the executive of the 
Ontario Municipal Electric Associa
tion yesterday afternoon. The 
ing was attended by about forty dele
gates from the Hydro-Electric to-wns 
of Ontario, and was addressed by Sir 
Henry Drayton, Dominion power 
troller; Sir Adam Beck, chairman of 
the provincial: Hydro-Kectrtc Com
mission, Hon. t B. Lb 
here of the association.

Sir Adam delivered a very forceful 
address, smashing out right and left 
at the private #bwer corporations 
operating at Niagara, whom he charg
ed with having failed to co-operate 
with the Hydro in relieving the power 
shortage. He replied also to charges 
made by representatives from Hamil
ton, that that city was getting the 
worst of the Hydro deal. During the 
course of - his address he promised 
that
scheme would be finished before the 
end of 1920, and that temporary im
provements at Niagara ' Falls would 
make available 50,090 extra horse
power before next autumn.

Up to the Municipalities.
Sir Henry Drayton informed the 

meeting that he could not do much 
to relieve the situation! “it ig up to 

ectrfc 
said.

two
London,2* Jan- 30.—Nearly 500,000 : 

persons are already on strike in Ber
lin and the number is being added 
to hourly. The Berlin correspondent 
of The Poiltiken of Copenhagen re
ports thàt-the strikers have formed a : 
workmen's council of 500 with an “ac
tion commission” of ten men and 
en, including Hugo Haase, the inde
pendent i Socialist leader, and Philipp 
Scheidemann, the majority Socialist 
leader.

A Zurich despatch says; The Social
ist paper Vorwaerts announces that 
the Berlin strikers have now become ' 
more numerous and threatening. They 
have addressed to the government an , 
ultimatum, of which t;he following are 
the principal demands:

1. An accelerated conclusion of a 
general peace without indemnities or 
annexations.

2. Participation of workmen’s dele
gates of all the countries in the peace 
pourparlers.

3. Amelioration of the food situation 
by better distribution.

4. Immediate abolition of the state 
of siege and restoration of the right 
of public meeting, suspended by the 
military authorities.

5. Abolition of militarization of war 
factories.

6. Immediate release of all political 
prisoners.

7. Fundamental democratization of 
state institutions.

8. The institution of equal suffrage 
by direct secret ballot.
■j- An Amsterdam despatch says: The 
Vosstsche Zeitung (Berlin), of Tuee- 

-date, report# that all the work-' 
in the Kiel Shipyards, Including 

erbaieqt yards, went on strike ’ 
day And that all bakers' simps 
sen guarded since Friday * by

SHIP CONTROL BOARD 
FOR ATLANTIC TRAFFIC
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Committee at Washington Will Save Million Tons 
of Shipping in Ocean Transport By Using - 

Southern Ports More.
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Washington, Jan. 30.—Centralized supplies that heretofore have clogged 
control of transatlantic shipping was the P°rt of New York, and Incoming 
established today with the creation of yesse,s will be directed by wireless

to proceed to the porta in Which ma
terials of the most importance await 
shipment.

The plan yet has to be approved by 
the British Government and by the 

re- other allies, but officials today receiv
ed the assurance of Sir Cunnop Guth
rie and Sir Richard Crawford, of the 
British embassy, that this would be 
forthcoming.

It was declared that at least 
million tons of shipping woldd be 
gained by a proper co-ordination of 
effort. Charleston and Savannah will 
be the aorta thru which most of the 
freight diverted from New York will 
be moved. Foodstuffs to a large ex
tent will, be sent out of gulf ports.

Under- the plan tentatively adopted 
by the conference today materials will 
be sent, to porta in which there is no 
congestion and in which an abundance 
Of bunker coal may be obtained.

An effort will be made to bring 
about a maximum efficiency in un
loading on the other side of the At
lantic, and Mr. Stevens and Mr. Rub- 
lee will address themselves to this 
problem.

i
ida

SBii
a ship control committee to have su
preme charge of the operation of all 
ships—American, allied and neutral— 
entering and leaving American ports.

-The committee was named by 
presentatlves of the shipping board, 
the war and navy departments, the 
food and fuel administrations, the dl- 
reqtor-general of railroads, the Brit
ish Government and shipowners, who 
met to devise some plan for speed
ing up the movement of supplies to 
Europe. It comprises P. A. S. Frank
lin, of the International Mercantile 
Marine, chairman; H. H. Raymond, 
head of the Clyde and Mallory Lines, 
and recently made shipping coptrpllèr 
at New York;' and Sir Cunnop Guth
rie, director of British shipping in 

country.
The arrangement creates a pool of 

ships moving supplies to Europe. 
Goods>zlestlned for overseas will be 
loaded in available ships, whether op
erated by the United States or the 
allies. With the aid of the railroad 
administration the committee will di
vert to southern ports much of the

Some Big Increases.
Mr.' O'Connor gives in tabular form, 

month by mon th, the1 quantities of food
stuffs held in storage and the per- 

i cgntage of increase or decrease. The 
figures for Jan. 1, 1918, as compared 
with the same date last year, show 
the following Increases or decreases 
per cent.:

Commodity: Butter, increase 12 per 
cent.; cheese, increase 70 per cent-; 
eggs, lncnease 48 per cent.; beef 
(fresh and pickled), increase 6 per 
cent.^ pork (fresh and pickled), in- 

l crease 8 per cent.; bacon, ham and 
smoked meats, decrease 8 per cent.; 
mutton and lamb, decrease 19 per 
cent; fish (all kinds), increase 14 per 
cent.

'he «est of living commissioner 
floes not maintain that the Increased 
accumulation shown by his tables is 
a matter for adverse criticism, ex
cept In the case of one or two com
modities. "Canada,” Mr. O'Connor 
states, "has necessarily assumed a 
large proportion of the task of feed
ing the allies, and in order to main
tain a larger outflow of food products* 
it is necessary to build up 9, 
supply. The cold storage affd 
Ing concerns is the dam out of which 
the larger thus usual flow of food 
exports is periodically loosened as 
shipping opportunities enable. It has 
been necessary, as it has become 
proper, to enlarge the capacity of the 
dam. The relative decrease in hold
ings of bacon, ham and smoked meats 
shown in the table is explained by 
a decided falling off in exports of 
these commodities. They are being 

„ replaced by pork. Exports of pork in 
December, 1917, were as great as the 
total exports of that commodity for 
the last six months of 1916. Exports 
of beef are largely increasing. De
cember shipments were light, but No
vember's were several miltion pounds 
greater than the total beef exports for 
the last six months of 1916.

"The cheese situation is anomalous. 
There was seventy per cent.
Cheese in storage on Jan. 1, 1916, than 
on the same date in 1917. December 
shipments bad been very light, prob
ably because of lack of shipping. 
There is an acute shortage of cheese 
In England. If shipping becomes 
available the excess holdings will be 
released for expert, but if the shipping 
is not procurable, then, in the judg
ment of the commissioner, a propor
tion of this food ought to be placed 
at the disposal of the Canadian pub
lic at a price which will induce its 
consumption within Canada.".
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the Chippawa development

Another photograph of some trees in the Trinity College grounds that could 
be out down and utilized for fuel.' These trees have been dead so long that 
people living in the vicinity can’t remember when they were alive.
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MACDONALD AND BRYCE 
MANAGEMENT’S CHOICE FOREIGN ELEMENT 

AGAINST CLOSING> Hydro-pie 
themselves,” he. 
ment does not went to enter the 

unîelpeti field.” He outlined the
steps' that îffid taken by the gov
ernment in controlling power export 
to the United States.

The following resolution was adopt
ed unanimously by the meeting:

Whereas the Dominion Government 
some time ago appointed a power con
troller with full power to deal with 
the sqrplus water of the Niagara 
River, and among other powers, to

the municipalities 
"The govern-tiers Theto Two Names Will Be Sent to 

Board of Education .Recom
mended as Inspectors. -----j

of Groc-Æ
principal of Williamson Road, School, ButchcfS and Fruiterer»
were chosen by tite management com- Endorse Seven n'Clnrle mtttee as the new inspectors to fill the C^OrSC OCVen O VIOCK.

vacancies left by the deaths of the 
late Inspectors Bruce and Chapman.
The names of these men will be re
ferred to the board, where it will fi
nally be decided who will receive the 
appointments. The vote for Principal 
MacDonald was unanimous. His nom
ination was moved by Trustee F. B.
Edmunds. Four men were nominated 
at first; the vote was taken and three 
lost out. Those nominated Were Nell 
S. MacDonald, principal of Ryerson 
School (unanimous), W. E. Murdoch, 
classical master of Jarvis Collegiate 
Institute (lost on tie); Walter Bryce, 
principal of Williamson Road School 
(lost on tie); J. p. Hoag (lost). The 
second nomination was: Murdoch, lost;
A. E. Jewett, science master at Oak- 
wood Collegiate, lost; Bryce, carried.
Principal Bryce was nominated by 
Trustee Hambly, and was elected by 
a vote of five to three.

It was moved by Trustee C. A. B.
Brown at first that the matter be left 
in the hands of Inspector Cowley, but 
as a number of the trustees did not 
like the idea of this it was p 
vote. Trustee Mrs. Courtice 1 
ing her opinion said that she thought 
it was about time a woman Inspector 
was appointed. Trustee Miss Boulton 
was also In favor of this, giving as her 
reasons that there were over 1500 
women teachers in 1 
ronto and that the: 
girls as boys in the 
Dr. Steele, chairman of the board, was 
of the opinion that no discrimination 
should be shown to either sex, but 
he also thought that If there were 
men teaching in the public schools of 
Toronto who were fully qualified they 
should be given the appointments.
Trustee Dr. Noble suggested giving 
one outsider one of the appointments 
if he was qualified, and that in view 
of the fact that another inspector 
might possibly be appointed next fall 
let the other two come from the 
schools in the city.
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ng Easy on
have
troops and armed police.

Munition Workers Idle.
At Hamburg, says the paper, all 

the workmen in the Vulcan Works 
struck Monday morning and marched 
in procession thru the main streets to 
the trades union building, where they 
held a stormy meeting. All the de
mands were for better food supplies. 
There were no disturbances.

An Essen despatch to The Vosslsche 
Zeitung says that on Monday there 
were 4000 strikers in the Rhenish 
Westphalia mines, where hundreds of 
thousands are employed. Nine mines 
are affected.

The Berlin correspondent of The 
Telegraaf sends the following:

“Not a sign of the strike can be 
observed in the Benin streets. The 
general impression is that it is a so- 
called 'holiday' strike, which, it is 
said, will be limited to three days.

Began With Workmen.
According to The Vorwaerts the 

movement originated with the work
men themselves, but it was resolved 
that both sections of the Social- 
Democrats should co-operate, as it 
was no time for the issuance of con
tradictory orders. The railway men 
attempted to hold a meeting yester
day to consider the question of > 
strike, but they were dispersed by the- 
pollce. Many arrests were made.

An Amsterdam despatch says: The 
Rheniache Westfalische Zeitung of 
Essen, a copy ot which has been re
ceived here, reports that Field Mar
shal von Hindeniburg has warned the 
strikers in Berlin to cease their move
ment immediately. He told them, ac
cording to this newspaper, that they 
were being misled, adding;

“Every hour you lose means the 
weakening of Germany’s defense. You 
are committing a crime against our 
army and an act of cowardice against 

brethren in the front tranche*” 
Papers Suspended.

A semi-official despatch from Ber
lin, forwarded by Reuter’s Amsterdam 
correspondent, says that there is no 

of a serious strike movement in 
any part of Germany except in B«- 
lln. In the Ruhr district particularly 
work Is reported to be in full swing 
in all factories. <

An Amsterdam despatch says: The 
German censor has ordered The Ber- 
linfer Tagebiatt, The Vorwaerts and 
The Berliner Post to cease publication, 
according to a despatch received here 
from Berlin. The ban was placed on 
the newspapers owing to their atti
tude toward the striking workmèn in 
Germany, says the despatch.
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FOR LACK OF FUEL
FORMER ENEMY SHIPS 

NOW WORKING FOR U. S.
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3.) Resolution Passed Recom

mending Passing of Bylaw 
for Early Closing.ITALIANS WIPE OUT 

TWO FOE DIVISIONS
Nearly Seven Hundred Thousand Tons 

Transporting Troops and 
Supplies.

Washington, Jan. 80. — Secretary 
Daniels, discussing the despatch from 
the American. army headquarters In 
France regarding commandeered Ger
man ships being used to transport 
American troops abroad, disclosed to
day that between 600,000 and 700,000 
tons of former enemy shipping now is 
actively engaged in augmenting the 
expeditionary forces and maintaining 
their supply.

The Leviathan, formerly the Vater- 
land, is capable of carrying up to ten 
thousand troops in a single 
Mr. Daniels said, but 8000 
sidered the largest 
oould be comfortably accommodated. 
In connection with the repair of the 
Leviathan it was leaned that altera
tions made by American engineers re
sulted in the increase of several ‘ rots 
in' her speed.

The greatest single factor which op
erated for the quick return to service 
of the German ships was the use of 
new methods of welding by the engi
neers assigned to repair the damage 
done the ships' engines by their Ger
man crews.

Industries in Large Section 
of the United States Are in 

Bad Shape.

Shall the foreign element rule the 
grocery business in Toronto, or the 
English-speaking race, was the great 
question that arose at a general meet- 
tog Off the butchers', fruiterers’ and 
grocers’ section of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association yesterday after
noon. The meeting had been called 
to discuss the early closing question- 
The meeting was practically Unani
mous to supporting the proposition* 
the only opponents being one woman. 
Who kept a general store and who 
helping to support an Invalid husband, 
and one man, who thought every 
storekeeper could at the present time 
close at 7 o’clock should he so desire 
without any bylaw -being enacted.

Opposition From Foreigners- 
C. H. Routcljfife, who occupied the 

chair, said that the opposition had 
come from the foreign element. J. 
M. Brayley stated that the associa-' 
tion had been to hopes that the 8000 
storekeepers in Toronto by closing as 
a war measure, would, by those means, 
have conserved power and light. "But 
you all know where the opposition 
caime from,” he stated, “and I, as 
Canadian citizen, for one, _do not mean

Nearly Forty Thousand Aus
trians Destroyed on 

Asiago Plateau.MORE SNOW PROMISED

Preferential Treatment of 
Coal for Necessary Pur
poses Will Be Continued.

Ug THREE PEAKS TAKEN
more

Allies Capture Hundred Ma
chine Guns—Enemy 

Admits Losses.

was
voyage, 

was con- 
number which

nyone, ut to a 
n volc-Washlngton, Jan. 30—Large sec

tions of the east face a coal famine 
within the next few days, as a result 
of further hampering of railroad trans
portation by today's snow and ice 

^eports reaching the railroad 
fïïladministrations tonight 
showed New England, parts of Penn- 
synanaia, and districts along the At
lantic seaboard in the worst condi
tion. and there were indications that 
many industries would be forced to 
stop operations for a few days for 
■ack of fuel.

Already the railroad administration 
has done all possible to meet the 
emergency, it was said, and develop
ments must depend almost entirely on 
weather conditions. Forecasts of these 
gave no basis of hope, for 
promised for most of the country east 
of the Mississippi -tomorrow.

No new orders for

_ should be 
duplicates-

Rome, Jan. 30.—More than 2600 
prisoners have been taken by the Ita
lians in their successful attacks upon 
the Austrian lines or. the Asiago Pla
teau, the war office announced today.

Six guns and 100 machine guns also 
have been captured.

The Austrians have been bombard
ing with extreme violence the posi
tions captured by the Italians.

The Italian fire has been powerfully 
centered on points behind the enemy, 
lines.

Extremely heavy losses were suf
fered by the Austrians, two of their 
divisions (40,000 men) being almost 
completely wiped out.

The text of the Italian statement 
“Our gallant troops in the 

plateau zone of the army successfully 
crowned yesterday the action begun 
on the eastern Asiago plateau on Sun
day by wresting from the enemy his 
positions to the west of the Frenzela 
valley.

“Col Del Rosso and Col Dechele, 
which are on the descent towards the 
western edge of the valley, having 
been taken on Monday and since then 
held with valor, the enemy in the re
gion of Sasso Rosso was hard pressed 
and his numerous counter-attacks be
ing repulsed with the bayonet the 
success was yesterday extended by 
the capture of Monte di Val Bella.”

A German official statement admits ! 
that the Italians retained possession 1 
of Col del Rosso and Monte di Val 
Bella on the mountain front after a j and enormous damage has been caused, 
renewal of their attacks with strong ; according to a Vienna despatch foe-

warded from Amsterdam by thé Ex
change Telegraph. Revolutionaries are 
mispected o'f having started the fires. 

JLr\ Amsterdam despatch says: Vor-
Dineen Company announces a spe- -,v verts says that the largest flour 

cial stock reduction sale for five days m|jiion Kaiser-Ebersdorf. in the envi- 
beginning this morning. Exceptional rons of Vienna, was burned down 
values are offering in furs for ladies,, Saturday. All the grain, flour and 
misses, children and men. The machinery were destroyed. The damage 
women’s wear department presents a- is considered irreparable as the mill 
splendid art-ay of bargains. Dlnecn-e, played an important part in pro vision- 
140 Yonge street ing Vienna.
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No Scarcity of Eggs.

In regard to butter Mr. O’Connor 
States that there were two 
Pounds less exported during the last 
five months of 1917 than during the 
equivalent period of 1916. Following 
his remarks on eggs Mr. O’Connor in
dicates the general whereabouts of 
certain egg stocks. He adds: 
allegation that there is a scarcity of 
eggs, justifying even a further ad
vance in prices, comes most frequent
ly from Montreal. The eggs held by 
the packing companies of the Pro
vince of Quebec who report to the 
commissioner were on Jan. 1 of last 
year 640,956 dozens. These same 
Packing companies held on Jan. 1, 
11*18, no less than 1,036,618 dozens. 
Ontario figures are 312,961 dozens on 
Jun. 1, 1017, and 643,795 dozens on 
Jan. 1, 1918. The Manitoba holdings 
’rare on Jân. 1 of last year 319,222 
dozens, and on Jan, 1 of this year 
«>-2,250 dozens. These examples of an 
egg scarcity' represent holdings of 62 
Per cent., 105 per cent, and 192 per 
cent, respectively, in addition to the 
equivalent of the full quantities of 
tlieir egg stocks as of Jan., 1917.

"* can of course supply the names 
i"1}, 'ocatlons of every company which 

S ttlese stocks, but 1 trust that 
Jnis statement without anything more 
, sufficient to dissipate the theory of 
*'U egg shortage in Canada, and to 
•cad to an immediate unloading at 
reasonable prices of these stocks ; 
ïlu ?sc l|,|cy should be seized and 
!« a ~f£ore they rot, because the time 
In/. dly approaching when, accord- 
Rt j? £lle course of nature, notwith- 

canding science, eggs stored in April, 
•ay, June, July and August, as most 

, ,nearly all ot these stocks were, will 
f>.od,”arr? lnto March as fit human

t;
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WARSAW WORKERS 
RESIST GERMANS

le 9 ft. xjlO 
Pd old rose, 
pr, size 9 ft.
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to be ruled by a bunch of foreigners.’’ 
What really constituted a news-9 ft. x 12 

p medallion
snow was grocer

was another question that caused con
siderable discussion, but W. Ç. Miller, 
secretary of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, informed them that this 
matter would shortly be settled by 
an announcement to be made by the 
•ood controller, and added that, in ms 
opinion, the time was not far distant 
when the city would compel the var
ious grocers and fruiterers to take out 
acenses.

reads:

Poles Declare General Strike 
to Protest Against Ger

manized Country.

a general indus
trial shut down are planned by the 
fuel administration, but the pre-ieren- 
tial treatment of coal shipments for 
domestic consumption, for ships and 
essential industries will continue. Au 
extension of the freight embargo 
might bo considered by the railroad 
administration to assist railroads to 
move coal, it was explained, except 
for the fact that very little general 
freight is now being accepted for 
eastward movement by any lines. Re
ports to Director-General McAdoo In
dicated that the westbound movement 
of freight today was nearly ten per 
cent, under that of yesterday.

ton, size 9 
shades in GRAIN WAREHOUSES 

OF VIENNA ON FIREjft. 3 in. x 
[tan, brown

:

Petrograd, Jan. 30.—The semi-offi
cial news agency issues the following:

"The German foreign secretary, Dr. 
von Kuehlxnann, infoimed the Pchsh 
premier. J. Kuoharzewski, that it was

|r- 8 ft. 3 in. 
, deep blue Chief Austrian Flour Mill 

Also Burned by Social 
Revolutionaries.

Program Outlined.
Mr. Brayley ou timed the program 

whereby the various ^merchants com- 
1 ing under these three 
' (grocer, fruiterers, butcher), in each 
section of the city, wou.d co-operate 
and get petitions signed to be pre
sented to the council asking that leg
islation be applied for to compel these 
aerchants to close at seven o’clock 

every night in the week, excepting 
Saturdays and preceding public holi
days, and also a week previous to 
New Y ear’s and Christmas.

The following resolution was final
ly carried unanimously: “That this 
mass meeting of-grocers, butchers and 
fruiterers places itself on record as re
commending the enactment of an 
early closing bylaw, which calls for 
the closing of all retell grocer, 
butcher and fruit stores at seven p.m. 
n week days, except Saturdays and 

evenings preceding public holidays.”

9 ft. x 10 
e and rose DEFEAT AMENDMENT

neadmgs
Impossible to grant his request to 
present Poland at the Brest-Litavsk 
negotiations, as fine Russian delega
tion had not recognized the indepen
dence ot Poland.

“This is false. The Russian delega- 
I tion recognizes the right of self-de
termination of all nations, but not 
the co-m-petencî of the Kucharzewski 
Government appointed by Germany 
because it does not express the will of 
the Polish people.

"The Warsaw worlanen have de
clared a general strike as a protest 
against Von Kuehlmann’s effort to 
make Russia recognize a Polish gov
ernment
Demonstrations have been viotently 
distpersed by the Germans."

re- House of Commons Rejects Propor
tional Representation in 

_1 Elections.

London, Jan. 30.—The house of com
mons this evening by a vote of 228 
to 113 rejected the amendment of the 
house of lords to the representation of 
the people bill, establishing the prin
ciple of proportional representation ,ln 
parliamentary elections. The govern
ment took no action on either side, 
but left the house a free hand to vote 
on the amendment.

The house of commons thrice before 
had rejected the principle of propor
tional representation.

ze 6 ft. x 9 
each end.
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London, Jan. 30.—The grain ware
houses of the City of Vienna are afire ‘

6 ft. 9 in. 
weave,* soft Allied Aviators Carry Out

Many Bombings in Macedonia forces.
sizes, made 
n plain and Paris. Jan. 30.—-A French official 

communication says': "Eastern theatre, 
Jan. 29: Artillery actions occurred at 
the Cerna bend and north of Monastir. 
The allied aviators

DINEEN'S SPECIAL FUR SALE.

4 were very active, 
carrying out numerous bombardments 
north of Monastir, in the Vardar val
ley and in the region of Lake Doiran 

tune was brqught
protected by Germany.

One enemy 
down."
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WILL CONTROL ALL WHEAT 
IN GOVERNMENT ELEVATORS

Board of Grain Supervisors Issues Drastic Order 
Giving Power to Export Company to 

Hold and Distribute.

Winnipeg, Jan. 80.—In a new and -drastic order, issued this after
noon the board of grain supervisors of Canada announced that in future 
it will control all wheat in government terminal elevators at Port Ar
thur and Fort William or that shall be received at these elevators dur
ing the period of closed navigation of all grades upon which prices 
have been fixed. All of this grafn will be held for the account of the 
Wheat Export Company.

The Wheat Export Company is given power to hold and distribute 
ail such wheats as in the judgment of the board may be required for 
Canadian millers.

All. Canadian millers east of Fort William desiring wheat must 
apply to the millers’ committee, office of the food controller, at Ot
tawa, for such supplies as they require, and such applications must be 
forwarded to thé board of grain supervisors.

If such applications are approved by the board thé Wheat Export 
Company will be instructed to distribute the amount of wheat 
to the millers. required
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EIGHT HUNDRED DIE 

ON TWO STEAMERS
CATHOUC JOURNALIST

AT COLUMBUS HALL
- WILL COLLECT TAX 

ON FLOUR MILLS
! At Yonga 

door* are 
or Instruct! 
boxes are j 
and t. * a •I

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

*

!: ^,v‘ «!• Wynn Traces Attitude of
Church Towards Social and 

Religious Problems.
I

British Soldiers Sing as Tor
pedoed Transport Aragon 

Goes Down.

“The Church as the Guardian of 
Liberty," was the subject of an ad
dress given by Rev. M. J. Wynn, of 
New York, former editor of “America,” 
m»d editor-in-chief ot The Catholic 
Encyclopedia, at Columbus Hall last 
night before members of the Catholic 
Truth Society.

The speaker traced the attitude of 
the Catholic Church towards social 
and religious problems from the early 
ages of Christianity to the present 
The lecture was illustrated by a num
ber of views, among which were Na
poleon debating the closure of the 
seas to England with Pius VII, whose 
reply is historic, "The seas must be 
Ir5e- Among those of modern times 
who stood for freedom were Pius IX. 
and his successor, Leo Xin., whose 
encyclicals on labor and socialism, de
clared the speaker, would be the ul
timate solution of problems that have 
disturbed the world for four centuries. 
Another among the late .guardians of 
liberty thrown on the screen was the 
cier world"renown6<1 Cardinal Uèr-

One and Half Cents a Bushel 
on A3! Western Wheat 

Ground.

INFANTRY.

Died of wounds—C. Longhurst, Eng- 
land.

Died—138122. C. A. Barclay, 69 Fair- 
view Blvd., Toronto. ... . r

Wounded—W H. Vernon, Vancouver ; 
C. S. Dorais, Winnipeg; D. Watkins, Ar
al och, Ont.;' J. Plunkett, Ottawa.

Ill—W. Chapman, Rapid City, Man.; 
«V. Jepp, Edmonton : J, Gambler, Pine 
Creek. Man.; 249747, P. S. White, 213 
Sherbourne street, Toronto; W. J. Iggul- 
den, Brantford; E. Ryan, Badger, Man.; 
Ç. Barker, J. Schofield, England; Peter 
Thomas, Tracadie, N.B.

ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds—G. C. McKay," Darn- 
ley. P.E.I.

Wounded—T. H. Gilles, Renfrew. Ont. 
Ill—C. Smart. Montreal.

RAILWAY CORPS.

Died—E. C. Wray, England.

MEDICAL CORPS.

ill—Lt.-CoI. John McCrae, Guelph, Ont.

FORESTRY CORPS.

Ill—W. H. S. Hemden, Goodlands, Man.

RAILWAY CORPS. ,

III—A. J. Carter, England,

. “The youse That Quality Built”
tr SOMETHING

JETERENTi : 4r EVERY

’ escort also sunk :APPLICATION OF FUND i
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for you, 
white be 
work ? j 
should ra 
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make, otn 
also haviri 
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! ;SPECIALEight Nurses Are Numbered 
Amopg Missing — Med

iterranean Disaster.

Carryihg Charges Shall Be 
Paid on Wheat Held 

in Store.

Evening 
Dress Shirts

English Made

A very seasonable offering in a special ^six-dozen lot 
of very fine English-made Evening Dress Shirts— 
plain and pique—superior quality — exceptional 
value. These shirts could not be duplicated to-day 
to sell for less than $4.00—for to
morrow and Friday they are on sale at 

Our January Tie Sals is still on—Excellent assortmsnts—Exclusive effects.
TAILORS AND 

> HABERDASHERS

f
<
r:

IkJndon, Jan. 30—The transport an-1 
were nunk

Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—New orders con
nected with grain regulations were 
today issued by the board of grain 
supervisors.

The first, No. 24, imposed upon all 
flour mills In Canada a tax of one 
and a half cents a bushel on all 
western wheat ground Into flour or 
other wheat products.

The second order, No. 25. protides 
that all moneys collected under No. 
24 shall be used in certain ways, and 
No. 26, that out of the fund created 
there shall "be paid upon wheat held 
in store by flour mills of Canada 
carrying charges, these varying for 
the public terminal elevators at Fort 
William, Port Arthur, Moose Jaw, 
Saskatoon, Calgary, Vancouver, etc.

Order No. 27 calls upon the Cana
dian Pacific Railway to restrict the 
shipment of wheat from certain points I 
in the west, and No. 28, is to the effect 
that the.payment of carrying charges 
at the rate of one twenty-fifth of a 
cent, per bushel as provided in order 
No. 14 shall cease upon wheat owned 
by certain elevators and stored at cer
tain points.

BRANTFORD CLUB OFFICERS.

2.65the fleet auxiliary which 
late last month in the Mediterranean, 
as announced in* the house of commons 
last week, were the Aragon and the 
Osmanieh.

1 /
R. Score & Son, Limited 77 King St. West, Toronto.

:An official statement concerning the 
Sinking of these vessels says:

“The transport Aragon, Captain 
Francis Bateman commanding, was 
torpedoed and sunk In the eastern 
Mediterranean on December 30. A 
British destroyer while picking up sur
vivors from the Aragon was herself 
torpedoed and sunk, as reported Jan.

■

lecture was under the auspices of theJame0l,CM Truth Society! a^ Mr 
James Murray, the president, appeal- 
®d f°r a larger membership, as the 
society supplies 120 missionaries 
different parts of the continent with

FARMERS OBJECT 
TO OIL LICENSEYORK COUNTY —ÀND- 

SUBURBS7.
“The mercantile fleet auxiliary Os

manieh, Lieutenant Commander D. R. 
Mason commanding, struck a mine 
and sank approximately in the same 
locality Dec. 31. These are the ves
sels referred to in the house of 
Dions on January 28.

Tho casualties on the Aragon were: 
Officers, four; crew, 16; military offi
cers, 10; soldiery, 681.

“Osmanieh—Officers, s; crew, 21; 
military officers, one; soldiery, 166; 
female nurses, eight.

“Both captains

I in

VARIOUS HIGHWAY 
RULES DISCUSSED

LUNCHEON AND CONCERT 
FOR TODMORDEN HEROES

i
Ask for Decrease in Price for j 

Tanks, Rather Than 
Increase.

com- Returned Men and Friends Honored at 
St. Andrew's Hall by People 

of District.

When the people of Totlmorden start 
out to do anything, they never let up 
until they have carried it to a successful 
conclusion, and they never set out on a 
better mission than that of last-eight, 
when about thirty returned heroes and 
their wives, and in many cases their 
families, were treated to one of the best 
luncheons and concerts ever given in the 
district.

The scene of tl)e festivities was 
Andrew's Hall, at the head of Pape 
nue, near the Don Mills road, the build
ing being crowded to the doors, while The York County Council* chamber was 
numbers were unable to gain admittance, packed with a deputation of farmers yee- 
The chair was occupied early in the even- terday afternoon, who were objecting to 
lng_ by Rev. A. A. Bryant, rector of St. the coal oil license of $300 from tank cars; J 
Andrews Church, and later by Quarter- and the act of the legislature -which said i 
master Walker of the Great War Veter- that no traction engine could operate on * 3 
an® Association. the public highway If it had on the wheel 2

4“® «upper was, of course, the first any flange or spike which would injure 1
order of the night, and, following this, the road. 1
the concert, at which four returned sol- J. G. Whitmore, reeve of: Vaughan ' 
SfilS?.? Exhibition Camp, Ptes. Pike, Township, introduced the questions on

-ÎÎ?’ Margrine and Mone. were behalf of the farmers. He drew the at- ;
, 6 ch|a/ performers. " Others who tention of the council to the facts of the • 

xffjr A *!Were ^15® Marr- ln dancing, and case. Motor trucks selling oil to con- 5 
Mof™M,1sa Anderton and Miss sumers and using the roads paid a license | 

w ™ X0081 «elections. of 8100. Tank cars oh the railway paid t
was’ South ,York- who % «eeafe [ee of $300. The Columbus Oil J
brrnflv w evening, spoke Co., who have done the business during !
of * W a° Of* «P'eddid record the past three years, refuse to pay the I
madvtv thi and the great sacrifices high fee any more, and the farmers \
dl?fdHo?yinthr„?en of that and every other valuing the service ask the codEcll to Ï
bevl” ’V» ar°und the city. "I be- reduce this fee to $60.
del?' of^ur 1^nrr^Cl.ear!i. "that a S°°<i " Already Lack of Threshers. „

*« due to the fact In reference to the threshing engines, 3
rya'h„a*„a h??pl* we have a keen sense Mr- Whitmore drew attention to the lack II thlnae în' ifre '.Ca5 886bright side of of threshers asslt was. and to the h£- 
mio55iyiln llft" -S? Paid tribue to the poesiblllty" of such a heavy vehicle J 
out® the th® women in carrying traveling on a slippery road without flOthers _ , something to act as a help. He said as 8
were Georee i^rt. ‘"/he concert motor cars were allowed chains, so
during tricks ™ wh” dld 8°me con- threshing machines should be arfowedBriggs Battras, Mrs. some stop on the wheel. 1
ThoroûgtSSÎd’• SndMr and Miss Others who spoke on the resolutions " 
dent ofgthpn_ an.d O- Roberts, presi. fere George Padget, reeve of Marie ham; M
atlon War Veterans' Assocl- 1 H. Baldsdon, V. C Longhouee C
the evenFng't^dM^,ngp v’hwP^nlst of °f J^8!^ J- Morrison of United 9

K wae Mrs. F. E. Webb. Farmers’ Co.. George Brodle of Newmar- à
ket. George Richardson of Queensvlile, A 

■àîe5- PI*- Mr. Woolner of the Waterloo ,# 
Engine Co., Albert Ireland and Mr. 3 
Adams, ;

„ x At County’s Request, .l- 1
_?"fîne?r. E"„A- James spoke on the 1 

ttactkm engines on the high- 1 
fay®; He said the act was passed after S 
the legislature had been asked to do 

lnf>, bX Jh,® ,couaty council. In 
framing the legislation the form of the 
bill was changed to its present reading. 
mr. James said during the winter months 1
foFVhît m,?Ser “J?8 to set th,e Axed, and 3
for this purpose the commission sent out 4«M«1J?HUlar Lelter bringing the law to the 1
attention of the threshers. Xx 51

Sÿ'TSh1Si t;.“ "o'”'”» »

committee of three members from 3~ ~ isssi Sottar* “a - i
LS™;»1

London, Jan. 30.—Particulars are 
available of the deeds for which the 
following Canadians have received the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal:

Sergt. W. H. Young, machine

assaultedin lane.
Robbery W.. Objsct of Two Youth, 

Whom Police Seek.
Townspeople Would Tax 

and Farmers

! ABOUT SPIKED WHEELSguns.
—He refused to leave his post, altho 
wounded.

Milkmen,
- Charge ’Bus Drivers.

'wtT’ h™ 8^e™e"y cutPabw!y?he head

ÇAsasuattï-According to the police, CoipperUxdy 
was accosted by the youths, whTasked 
him to step into the lano, and wliile
satiorf ÏOliUw kept bta in conver- 

tbf "Cher sneaked up behind 
“« head, afterwards 

r.h,S p?ckst8' but obtaining 
, CoHPetbody was seen to 

stagger from the lane by the police- 
man on the beat, who took him into 71 
Coulter street, behind where the ' al 
leged assault took place.

Copper-body was removed to the 
General Hospital, where several 
stitches were necessary to close the 
f^hin his head. His condition was
Lu^%«aS, fa-™r?*Je by the hospital 
authorities last night. He is 50 
old.

were casualties."
Troops Singing.

A nurse who was on board the Ara- 
vessel was torpedoed 

When the stern was down 
V? the water and the bows . 
the air the troops on board 
singing.’’

The nurse, with other sisters, previ- 
ou^*.ï Jlad left the doomed vessel in 
a lifeboat, which succeed fed ln pick
ing up many of the men who had es
caped from the Aragon on life rafts.. 
LAter, according to this nurse, , the 
destroyer which was escorting the 
Arago? was torpedoed “right amld-

After reaching his objec
tive he helped to repel a counter-ait-
tack- Special to The Toronto World.

Sergt. S. A. Watson.—This non-com Brantford, Jan. 30.—The Brantford 
crawled on his hands and knees, lead- Club has elected the following officers: 
lng a bombing party, killing many of President, C. A. Waterous; vice-presi- 
the enemy in their dugouts. He led dent, A. Towers; secretary-treasurer, 
the men back thru gas shell fire. Fred Frank; committee, A. K. Bun-

Sapper G. W. Shank, railway troops. neU, Geo. D. Watt, J. E. Baker, E. J. 
—He extinguished a burning ammuni- Mabon, N. D. Neil-1, 
tion truck with sandbags, standing on 
a burning train, completely regard
less of his own safety.

Sergt, H. Somerville took command 
of a platoon, and tho severely wound- 

carried a wounded 'comrade back.
Sergt.-MaJor A. Ross cleared the 

enemy from dugouts, despite vastly 
superior numbers; barricaded a 
trench, holding it till the position 
was consolidated.

Corp. A. Palmer advanced across 
the open, in full view of the enemy, 
ti> reconnoitre a mine crater.

Corp. F. Martin, altho his machine 
gun team was all wounded, consoli
dated a position and held it until re
lieved.

Sergt- Keller rushe^ a position, cap
turing a machine gun and killing the 
crew.

Fifty, Out of Eighty-Five 
Threshers Already Com- 

1 ply With Law.
l

TO INCREASE SPEED0were in 
were

St.
ave-

* Representatives of Municipal
ities on Toronto-Hamilton 
Highway Met Yesterday.

F 1
!

:: FLYING CORPS MEN 
BOX EXTRA ROUNDS

I
Representatives of all the municipali

ties interested in the Toronto-Hamilton 
highway met at the parliament build
ings yesterday to discuss various mat
ters connected with the maintenance and 
operation of the highway. A proposal to

Middleweight Morrison Won the
Best Bout in Tourney

• . I r- .1 bus drivers should be treated likewise,in the r ourth. In the e%d the matter was left with the
commission.

A feature of the maintenance state
ment presented was the portion which 
dealt Wlth/flifes. These totaled $19,- 
296.12 from Noyemiber 1, 1916, to Oototoer 
31, 1917. The general cost totaled $18,974, 
thus the revenue from ftnes met all ex
penses and left a balance of $321.94.

To Increase Speed.
It Is the Intention to Increase the speed 

limit outside of towns and villages to 
30 miles an hour, and a resolution

;

According to the narrative of the 
nurse, the Aragon was torpedoed soon 
after leaving (place not named), with 
destroyers as escorts. The day fol
lowing the landing of the survivors, 
the nurse writes,, another ship with 
40 nurses on board was torpedoed at 
exactly the same place, sinking in five 
minutes.

I

Fraï
r

II h
yearsI are made

. 4lO
Sweden to Send Ships at Once 

To Bring Subjects From Finland
The Royal Flying Corps staged 

boxieg tournament at the transportation 
building, Exhibition Camp, last night, and 
some clever boxing was shown by cadets 
and mechanics from t

■ a big
Bei

AIRPLANES COLLIDE 1 yï" bro 
H are the “( 

Nymphs,’

London, Jan. SO.—A Reuter/ despatch 
from Stockholm says the go 
has taken measures for thé ii 
despatch of ships to Finland to bring 
back the Swedes resident in that 
country back to Sweden.

I he Toronto depots,
Dessronto and Camp Borden. A crowd 
of about 1200, including both R. F. C. and 
U.. E F. men, saw the bouts, and the 
Flying Corps band was on hand.

- - In. the lli ilb, Class Third vAir Mechanic 
Palmer, of the 44th Wing, outpointed 
Cadet Patterson, ot ties School of Mili
tary Aeronautics, f’afraer was too husky 
f r h s opponent and Used à left Jab way.
with success. ■ The second boot was very Another resolution requiring all ve- 
fast. Second Air Mechanic Eddie Hhr- hides to carry head and rear lights was 
ling defeating Second Air Mechanic How- presented In the same manner, asking 
ley, of tho 44th Wing. Harling was too that in the event legislation does not 
clever for Howfey, and danced In and ' carry that the commission have the power 
out. Harling is the boy who gained the to enforce the regulation on the highway, 
decision over Frankie Russell at Massey Standard Plans for Bridges.
Hall on the 23rd, and has promised Rus- statement was submitted regarding

Rio de Janeiro Tan «Ç11 a return ten-round bout at the next th« M'mico, Etobicoke, Port Credit andei o, Jan. so. Comment- big box ng night. ' Bronte bridges as to their condition or
mg on notes exchanged between the In the 125-lb. class Second Air Me- repair and progress was reported. Stan- 
Brazilian foreign minister Senor Nile «hanic McGillivray, of the 44th Wing, sue- danl plane are to be drawn up for all 

mjuster, feenor Milo combed to Second Air Mechanic Garrow bridges in future. The matter of path- 
Pecanha, and the British minister, £r- of the 02nd C. T. S., Armour He.ghts, "ays adjacent to schools, churches and 
thur Peel, on the subject of Brazil’s Second Air Mechanic fiber public büdldlrigs was brought to
__; , . .. J r>razu s Smith, of Uic Stores Depot, also stooped attention of the board and George
naval contribution to the - war, The bis man, Cadet Conley, of No. < School, P- Gcoderham, chairman, said such were 
Jornal do Comimercio lays stress on s- A - ln the thild round. being built gradually, the idea being to
the firm determination of Brazil to t*1f weights became heavier the keep pedestrians off the roadway,
act, on the one hand, by means of avia- ,utng became harder, and several of , A resolution was brought forward ask- 
tors sent to England and on the nîher “«able to go the full route. Lte revernment to ass st municipal!-
u.. „„/r“rn<7 an?_°n ibe other. In the 13»-lb. class Second Air Mechanic Ues to tile drain the roadway so thatb>.Smi pPf d8str°Y«^ squadrons. MHler of the Engine Repair Park stopped open ditches would be filled with cotise-

Admiral Pedro Prosit! has been ap- Cadet McConnell of the 92nd C. T. C., qlHmt safety to the public. The surges-
pointed the commander of the Brazil- Al-mour Heights, in the second round! tlon met Immediate protest, some muni-
ian fleet which will co-operate with Second Air Mechanic McConnachie, E. R. cipalitles claiming that they had already
the allies in European waters ‘ a»o Cudet Rigby, of Deseronto, put do5e tlKdr share In this regard and re-

?" a slugging null, after loafing thru fusing to undertake further expenditure 
^be first round, and McOonnachie out- along the lines Indicated. The resolution 
pom ted his opponent. Second Air Me- wa« not even voted upon.

LeGault E. R. P., stopped Cadet 
Allard, of the R. B. Section, Camp Bor
den, ir. the opening round. Allard etart- 
ed out well, but LeGault sent in two 
gave HUllpie“ to the wlnd- and Allard

ot Deseronto defeated fh^iid .Kir Mechanic Haley, E.R.P., ln 
thei 14o-lb. class. Delaney packs a heavy 
wallop and was too good for his opponent 
Second Air Mechanic Breary of the E R. 
fhnt°hVinCed Cadet Logie of the S.M.A
wlliUetoW"m1tU.a*ed' and ^ Waa
ln°tnh»°if«HiKbe?t 6oi{*8 ot the night was 

t,b® J58-lb. class, between Second Air 
Meehanic Blackburn of Camp Borden and 
fe«°n<VhJI Mechanic Morrison of the P. 
t.®. These two slugged one another 
merrily, and the fight was so even at the 
?"d that the Judies decided anothe?
??and ,was neceseary. Morrison appeared 
the stronger in the extra round and 
used a straight left with telling effect 

,,the decision. Second Air Me- 
chanic Machon of the 4th Squadron won 
his bout with Second Alr Mecham?
Strafford of the 44th winning m the 
second round by the knockout route 
Machon ha^. a beautiful straight left and ?mea,t?nly rJ=k8d th« head of his o^n- 
ent, and suddenly crossing his right to 
the jaw dropped his 
count.

The heavyweight battle was very close Cadet Attwater of the S.M.a! . Cl0Se'
°,f ?e5eror'to mixed it so even- 

ho*thM,nhe •)ud*?« ordered another round, 
but McDougal declared that, he had had 
enough and Attwater 
bout.

These tournaments will be a monthly 
occurrence among the R.F.C. and they 

to, develop some fine boxers. The 
semi-finals of tonight’s bouts will be held 

gymnasium on next Thursday 
night, and some good boxing will h* «n
ShM'a11’*iTht °fflclals were: Capt. Collls

Sfift liiSr’cTST “SM-
Jones ot the R.F.C. 
in, and there wasn't 
tween the bouts.

■ I j vemment
immediate BRAZIL’S FLEET 

WILL Afl) IN WAR
Two Aviators Killed u. ~"

Camp in Texas.
Houston, Texas, Jan. 30.—Edwin d' 

James of To.edo, Ohio, and CSarl H 
Mather of Paw Paw, Mich., second- 
lieutenants, were killed late today 
when the airplanes in which they 
werfe flying collided head-on and fell 
from a height of 2000 feet. .

The machines were locked together 
when they struck the ground. The 
bodies of the two men were badly 
mangled. The machines were travel
ing at a high rate of speed at the 
time of the accident, according to 
reports of observers.

at Training

iwas
passed asking the government to change 
he Motor Vehicles Act to that effect. In 

case the c*'-’11r. A>«e not carry the
■on asks that the commission be given 

power to regulate the speed on the high-

Si*
LIEUT. CONN SMYTHE AT HALLE

London, Jan.
4

resu-
;

Smythe, prisoner of war,Lwho waj°lÉ 

terned previously at Burg bei Magde- 
burg, has been transferred to fîalle.

Commander Appointed and 
Aviators Will Also Go 

to England.

military wedding.
Pte- F^dep'ck Arthur Hoskins 

Elizabeth Small Married.
A BigL

Weaanu
iA SCORE’S SPECIAL IN ENGLISH 

EVENING DRESS SHIRTS. iraAer^tit?nrytoeedBMùtt dtotoW 

Sri£ 23 goodwood avenue. The com. 
tW HoStamf ^eD.Pte- Frederick Arth?

SSHKsSl*2ny slldie/fB106- < retotives and 

ra^^ondyeha?are8M€d lD Canada

Z*™?*?» artake

o

Just a limited little lot of say six
Ssh^X^esTS/ in9^^
g0?cLs^and Piques will be placed on 
sale Thursday morning, making an 
opportunity well worth while taking 
advantage of by the gentlemen who 
have a need to replenish their Eve
ning Dress linen. All sizes, and really 
worth $4 today as values go, but while 
they last your pick of them at $2.65. 
K. Score & Son, Limited, tailors 
haberdashers. 77 West King

’ (For thisr iiiii %g.British Again Bomti Zeebrugge 
In Unusually Sharp Attack

I- ,
■ DOES 

f of buyihg 
H many use 
' in these c 
I girdles.
, short lenj 
iThere. are 
feline, Satin 

lng length 
I to 40 inch 
1 reduced in

m}
:

II /I ! Amsterdam, Jan. 30—.An aerial attack 
of unusual severity was made Tuesday 
afternoon at Zeebrugge, the German 
submarine base in northern Belgium 
according to The Telegraafs frontier 
correspondent.

‘ ' over 50 « 
James ';i;

up their 
avenue, Earls-and

street.
McCormack lodge euchre.i

•* WAR SUMMARY jt Gold Wrist Watch Given Mrs J H w«n 
kins, Retiring Officer! ' Hop*

For a long time it had been known 
that the Brazilian fleet would 
the responsiblUty of patroling the en
tire coast line from the Guiana bor
der to the southern boundary of Bra
zil, but this is the first indicatfon'that 
the Brazilian fleet would co-operate 
in European waters with the warships 
of the allies. Brazil in her navy has 
been considered equal in strength to 
the combined power of Chile and Ar
gentina, The pride of the Brazilian 
navy i« her two modern dreadnoughts 
of 19^281 tons, the Minas Geraee and 
Sao Paulo, both of which were built 
in the United States. Both of the ves- 
sels carry twelve 12-inch guns and 
subsidiary batteries. In addition Bra
zil nas two coast defence ships, a 
"“I"behr °£ cruisers and gunboats, tor- 
pedo boats, torpedo boat destroyers, 
submarines, mine layers, river moni
tors and miscellaneous vessels belong
ing to the navy. nB

CITY MEN AND BOYS
MAKE GOOD ON FARMS

McCormack Lodge. No. 191 T.n n , 
gave a patriotic euchre Jn the 
room, Colvin Hall, last nlght. whichand I'tl^lrbfrle„<ti>r^epJ'iI2™^^'0^r™8^1 hers
the successful playero F„lwaWard?d 
euchre playing, refreshments were^rvefl6
wrilt*»^ the Pre»entotioneoef a^j 

watch was made to Mrs. T W 
Hojrftins, who Lb vacating thn «l.! worthy mistress^ ^““being*

SS“dV,',c?"jSX"2 i 
to«1S ÏÏS&f*" &

assume
NORTH TORONTO CONCERT.

Women’s Chrlstl^r~Temperance Union 
Raises Funds tor Extension.

An excellent concert was given in the 
North Toronto Town Hall last night un- 
der ’he auspices of the North Toronto 
W. C. T. U. The object was to raise $100, 
the allotment of the North Toronto 
branch toward the purchase of property 
for the extension of the work In con
nection with Willard Hall, the head- 
qu rters of the society.

.Mrs- Jtosie Alexander Robertson, with 
all her old-time popularity, was the chief 
re ture cf the program, and responded 
generously to the numerous recalls, ao- 
pearl-^ n..,. less than nine times before 
W audience. W. W. Demmary. J. L. 
Doddington and Miss Crossley contribut
ed vocal numbers with Miss Porter as 
accompanist.

M!s«, Edith Palmer, the seven- 
year-old mus cal prodigy from Roehamp-
lV}r?VZn2%* Wh2...^ 0,8 distinction of 

.““T* a *°M medalist on the violin, de- 
lgh.ed the audience, her sister Roea ac
companying her on the pte.no. An un
usual but de'ightful part of the program 
wss the whistling of W. W D«w 
The committee, of which Mrs. W shartTs 
President, and Mrs. James Smith treas
urer. were greatly encouraged fedth toe 

8l,cce«« attending the affair The hall was crowded to the doors.
REV. DR. RANKIN BETTER.

tJv ttJet=r ,r.?ceived ^ a Wend from 
Kev. Dr Rankin, pastor of FjriintAn Methodist Church, whcT Is spemV^^he 
winter in California in the h^e ^f 
covering bis health, the doctor, as evt- 
d??t'® ff sreatiy improved condition.
■ ofers to the fact that he has not opened 
his^med-iclne chest since his arrival in 
that sunny land, and hopes for complete 
restoration to health. Dr Rankin’s 
Isuioners n North Toronto will 
nd.h Infinite pleasure of the 
progress made by their pastor.

DR. GRENFELL AT WESTON.

Labr-?f_.Lec.tu.l3r Entertains Large Au- 
die nee at Westminster Church.

to’he JZDfr:I£0k?!i'tSZ. ‘“uetrated lecture 
by Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenfell in 

riLH^Xrrrwrng?d by ,he Grenfell Asso- 
niïh? LWeeU>?’ was witnessed last 
night In the spacious auditorium of the 
Westminster Presbyterian Church by a 
««n Ji^ifi1,88- Bvery available seat and 

®^a?Tdink «race was occupied. Dr. 
Grenfell was introduced by Mayor Chari-
to-'rT1!? occupl8d ,he chair. Seated on 
the platform were members of the coun-
rîir^üd board °f education, the resident 
^iftl« P^€Stoe™“°f thevartous local

„ For over two hours Dr. Grenfell spoke 
upcn. hl« subject, “On Two Fronts." 
«vbî?b scfP’emented by diversified 

H and whichtened to with intense interest.

THE DATS EVENTS REVIEWED
G0'ltL12?nt Employment Bureau Repre. t

X ^ereTreL^^ and^TteL^
P^esen/t, on the question of 

labor for the coming season He 
said the service of linking up the* dty v

S“

5-^Sr £ ™ ««•".5tas SSB ,
oSÎ 5s 2TeI1' tot he safld three
out of four had given splendid1 service ^the ^rmen The famTers^
Slnid a? to what a city man
oould do to help, but with a tittle pa
tient coaching from the farmer the will
ing city man made good. ,

Mr. Miller said that last year's work 
was only the beginning. Many more men were willing to help the faïn^ tï^n 
he could place without much telephoning, ‘ 
thï farmers knew what
îh=t aind men could do, he hoped ,
fïat farmers would use the ser-
, ce of the bureau. And he urged the 
farmers to let them know eanly In the J -, 
season how much help they would need Inb8dt^ervlce p^Tb1?^uid '? 
be given the farmers by the

1

«S’? atJasithe sending of delegates from the workmen of all belhgerent co”ntrle!
IHlon® ^amlH,tmferenCe' and the abo- 
Tiito« I mllltary control and disci- 
said A" P^an workshops. It is also 
^aid that they have set up a council
Theee°Lre1rnu °" the Russian model. 
ïb8f8„afe followers of the Independent

i
spirits is likely to ensue, as it did in 
Russia, leading to drunkenness and 
revolution. board:s * e

In the mountain wall of northern 
Italy the Italians, on the repulse of 
German and Austrian counter-assaults, 
have continued, their operations ana 
rounded off their previous gains by 
capturing Monte di Val Bella. They 
had carried the two peaks of Del Ros
so and Col Dechele on the first day of 
the aseauit and made in all 2600 pris
oners and captured six

.

18 V* I
irst Sittin 
Opened Ye 

joumed
I !

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE. 4, cannon and
100 machine guns. The enemy admits 
the loss of tne three peaifes. These 
stand on the descent towards the west
ern edge of hTenzela VaUey, and their 
possession considerably improves the 
Italian positions in this region. The 
adies have succeeded in thrusting 
back the enemy from a serious dan
ger point to the plains.

* * •
Tho especial value of the country the 

-talians are defending consists of its 
Industries. Italy has hardly any coal 
deposits, and her workshops have to 
depend on electrical power. So Italian 
enterprise has harnessed the many 
swift and torrential streams whicn 
flow from the Alps to the Adriatic, 
and these provide electrical energy 
for the war factories. If the enemy 
could gain possession of this indus
trialized country he would rob Italy of 
ntr munition Industry and make "her 
armies dependent on the workshops of 
Britain and Franca for their support. 
This would Increase the strain on the 
ullles almost to the breaking point, and 
it Is to prevent this disaster that the 
allies are supporting the Italians with 
men and guns.

namara’s illustrated lecturo "An- r- ac" 
hcusT^' *‘Ven ,a"‘t

I- i
iw:• * *

ofTvunn?llng^0f.uhe ffrain warehouses 
Ylenna and the burning down of 

(lorf1&rgv fl0Ur mlM ln Kaiser-Ebers- 
dorf, a Vienna suburb, mark the lat-
Uge8UiCnetLin thf campaign of sabo- 
tag© in the central empires nPr- 
rnany and Austria began tMs business 
hy tiurning and blowing up American
imal/ted shtolf ^ by placlnB bombs 

e h p Now the tables 
Urned. Germany and" Austria in

Fn!., ,ertng.f.,'om the destruction 
W>nly of munition plants, but of food 
plants. The vehicle employed for this 
purpose appears to be the International 
anarchists, with their headquarters at 
Geneva and Berne, and their agents to
theraiiteUtV 1 flrat these worked on 
the aide of Germany; latterly these
appear to be playing their own 
and working against Germany. 
a8<;8^ancy of men of their cult at
the ambitir,^# be, fosterlnF In them 
the ambition of universal empire. Con
tributions of millions of dollars to their 
fund*-by subjects of the allies, 
ttte gift of William B. Thompson of 
New York to Trotzky, for propaganda 
in the central empires, are furnishing 
them with the sinews of class 
fare.

w r
&

nature on each box 30c.
r^dr May

Draftees, 
Think i

Take
lets.)

OBSERVING power order.

Earlufe ^“Tf Storekeepers and Public Build- 
g Owners Keeping Down Light.

win the

11 tt.j !

opponent for the
Military and Civil Police

Gather In Draft Defaulters wJratîh0,tiCB-=n, everyth'ng to help 
observln„^"ISf°"rt rosldents are loyally 
ordir wfth P.°Wer comm,B«ioner’s

ÎST-SF-" sârî

E Leave of abse 
established unde 
^ct to all of tl 
^anada. Their - 
wJJat of the exe 
^The first slttim 
“®ard in.Toronto 

,Jbe military hea 
J-ollege street. ' 

j jor the purpose o 
1 r)* leave of 
Periods to men i 
under the act wl

t a a avenue, near Kingston ~l ■ national lmnortan
eioi’cr, ^ Ada™’. Pre«ldent of the asso- -J I ■ Interests of nrod gitln hv Jarman. Addresses were f j V Ployed.or 

AbJ C, Jro!ltt McBride, Aid. Hlltz % | ®how deserve 
ancesA‘ti,flfoht1îaton- They gave assur- ‘-fM I Passionate" grour

TTue'and ' J t Co?", T™°e *favo rod as an alternative their location II Macdonald 0rfeT a 
on cdy Property, near Moriey avenw >¥ A_n

The meeting appointed the executive " * ^vindey«rand ^ mmy of the association ^^! f '«1 ^ mî!
sible tc attend the meeting of the board t °f absence ♦ ma.of works on Friday ^ > selv^pL^ to
tat on to .protest against the estaJbHsh. L th» bon ' pLJedment of the stables in Norway dl^rirt ’ 1 ‘a-,,l8^^tomlfy ,

I T^'r.having br<
J ber H fjrt%car 1■ $0, tT; J- Clarke c
■ f-h®ht leave to
■ torm at Cayuga -
■ wS?8^0"

h^v

and Cadetare
turn

not
Charged with a breach of the Mili

tary Service Act, three men were taken 
‘m? custody yesterday by, the military
17 dMot„iiP* Ce; Andrew Kudaresoko 
i7 ^,re1t’, an Austrian, who is
a naturalized citizen, was arrested by 
Detective Maurer. Jeremia Scheink- 
man, 37 Wolseley street, a Russian 

arrested by Pte. Gregory of 
the military police, and Lyle Doherty, 
no address was apprehended by Sergt 
Segel of the military police on the 
same charge and one of rofusing to be 
examined. for military service 
three men will 
police court.

government.
given the NORWAY RATEPAYERS

OPPOSE USING STABLES Î

waa n
i

w
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road.
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CLUB ROOMS POPULAR.
Earleoourt Branch G. W V A 

Entrenches With People In 
District.

par- 
leam 

excellent
: , and Pte. A. 

were the whippers- 
a minute's delay be-

f Flrnnys lea'like JI The
appear in the morning GThe popu1arity of the Bartscourt branch

semhly Hall, West st .®*lmont As- 
now well established to" !»

b^ bcc" do^TfoTIh^'^
sure and comfort of t-h» ■mjL,,Lnnc ™of which to stea^^thi to-

feStWSieteb^ source*of?al
come for the upkeeo of thl ^^vc®, °f to- 
being well patronized by the^

COUNTY ADOPTS BYLAWS.

I
CHOIR CONCERT SUCCESS.

High Park Avenue Methodist Church 
Singers Score Triumph.

• • *
At Washington a shipping control 

board has organized in order to make 
the best economical use of allied 
neutral vessels In the transatlantic 
transportation. Instead of sending a 
tie thorn of freight to New York to 
blockade docks and warehouses befogs 
shipment, the new board will divert 
shipments to southern ports and will 
thereby save a million tons of ship
ping. This measure will release mor» 
ttolps to carry American troop» to 
France. The amount of tonnage re
quired for American military pur
poses may be guessed from the fact 
that it takes about six tons cf shipping 
for the transport of each soldier.

war-

T. B. MACAULAY RESIGNS• • *

Anarchists and extreme socialists 
have now a fertile field for their pro
paganda to Germany and Austria-Hun
gary owing to shortage of food, 
brought on In part by real scarcity 
and fn part by large movements of 
troops, clogging the railway service 
sad holding up supplies in transit. The 
most of the German workmen who are 
out on strike in Important munition 
factories appear to have stopped work 
because they have not enough food. 
The German beer supply, moreover, is 
falling. Illicit distilling of ardent

amp.
meoi-i and me

T?1® aP,"ual concert given by the choir 
Park Avenue Methodist Church, before a capacity audience in

tolnmohrCh, a®1 nl*ht> met with its usual 
triumphant success. The program 
dered, which was one of considerable 
talent, Included selections from the fol- 
lowmg artists ; Miss Jessie Alexander, 
u F' _Danks. Mrs. F. Montgomery 
Herbert Rutherford and S. Smittr Sev- 
Pa'. splendid choruses were contributed 

-tor of" thh« lr-K H- £■ Martiale, ronduc- 
Rev R rt h0t£n<Krected the Program. 
O-oceed, wa« chairman. TheItoceeas of the concert are ln aid of theSociety. raa0h °* 0,8 Canadian R^Cro„

For Three Months Chairman of Com- 
mittee on Food Rosourcos.

HEL.D UP BY WRECK.Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Mr. T. B. Mac- 
Aulay, who for three months has serv
ed as Dominion chairman of the na
tional committee on food resources, 
,a«_ tendered his resignation to the 
food contrôler, and it has been ac- 
C6^ed- In, his letter Mr. MacAulay 
said that he felt that the food con- 
troiler should be free to reorganize 
the department In any way that h« 
might find desirable.

ren-
strolt L Be,u- 2167 Gerrard -J

arrived home yesterday after 1î^î?Lt'^ÎJVe8ks in Flnora, N.Y., Whlth- 1 
*one wlth Mrs. Wood and - J ‘h® *’"dy st her late husband who died J Mrs Whl * on a v*8*1 to her sister, |

Mr. Beil's son, Kenneth C„" who is en- J 
îl«®d in the Y. M. C. A. worit at Ca^> A 
Devi ns. in connection with the American ’ I 
army, spent 10 days with his p£rerrtfe 

Mr. Bell was delayed for eight houie *1
^Jn triT* Mar 8t°ny Cr88k 8n j

'
. ••..

if

I islfi
wajs ^be boa- as of national ir

Bylaws licensing junk dealer* an^ pointing Industrial Home commie™' 
were brought in by the legislative rom' 
mittee of the county council yesterd?* 
afternoon and adopted by the councto

fcir,*-.

was 11a-
fi * ^
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At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
doors are order boxes, where orders 
or instructions may be placed. These 
gexea are emptied at 8.20, », 10 a.m. 
and 1, 4 «I'd 4.40 p.m. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS The Store’s Convenient ■The Walt. 

Ing and Rest Room, Third Floor; the 
Information Bureau and Postofflce, 
Main Floor; the Free Parcelling and 
Checking Desk, In the Basement.

Value* in Linens That the Eco- 
nomical Will Revel in

And to Top the List Embroidered Bedepreade 
Reduced to $3*95 and Centrepieces to 25c

Cabinet Sewing Machines at Clearing 
Prices, $21.00

This Dustproof Cabinet Sewing .Machine has automatic 
lifting device, full size head, high arm, with large shuttle, and 
will do any kind of family sewing.

The “Blackstone,”
ing and Wringing Machine We 

Highly Recommend,
Priced at $80.00

an Electric Wash-SOMETHING
wtas*r

Evmr is
THINK OF IT I One of those very handsome Irish 

Embroidered Bedspreads for $3.951 Doesn’t it conjure up 
for you, Madam Housewife, a vision of a well-appointed, snowy- 

,white bed, with its effective embroidery enhanced by drawn 
work? These are made of fine, but well-woven cotton, and 
should render splendid service. Size 90” x 100”. 
siderably reduced in price to ...

—mmgm ...... i ^ ~
Reliable, Simple, and Convenient in Operation, Economi

cal on Current Consumption and All-Round Efficiency
First of all, the Blackstone possesses the advantageous 

feature of being ab.e to wring one batch of clothes while a 
second lot is being washed in the tub. The power of both 
wrmger and washer is controlled by two levers, placed at one 
side of tub, and the gearing of this machine is so constructed 
as to allow opening of the cover while in operation.

CUK„gCarS Blackstone practically eliminate friction
because they lit snugly one within another, and the ma

chine runs silently and smoothly. Fine laces and heavy blanketk
BhTftMlke 10 B1.^cks^?“€’ for ttle safety dasher is made with small
shield on under side; this to prevent any possibility of catching or 
tearing while clothes are being washed. The tub is of sturdy, rigid 

™ade thrau^hout from red cypress, one of the most reliable 
Procurable for the construction of tubs. The drain placed 

nf ’.^ea.rBld€’ 16 convenient for instead
necessary *** tlle tub t0 e™T'ty- the drawing of a plug is all that’s

t

The cabinet is in
quarter-cut oak, in golden finish, 
plete set of attachments with each 
machine ;
Special price

Co alien lot 
lirts— 
itioêal 
to-day

also ten years' guarantee.
.... 21.00

Con-■

■ 3.955 100 DOZEN CENTREPIECES, 
some embroidered and of Irish 
make, others of Battenberg lace, 
also having embroidered centres, 
in very pretty patterns, are also 
immensely reduced for quick 
clearance. Sise 18” in diameter. 
Sale price, each

HEAVY HEMMED COTTpN 
Huckaback Trowels, strong and 
serviceable enough to give lots of 
hard wear, are a quality that we 
cannot duplicate at the price. Size 
18" x 36".

’ ■
into.

(No ’phone or mail 
orders. ) Sale price, per yard, .27 f

OBJECT BEAUTIFUL PILLOW COT
TON, snowy White and of good 
weight, owing to slight imperfec
tions in some pieces is very much 
reduced. In 40”, 42” and 44” 
widths. Sale price, per yard, .21

.23

1L LICENSE : CHECK GLASS OR TEA Tow- 
I sling of Irish manufacture, a 
| strong, firm cotton with linen fin

ish,’ is reduced to far below the 
- R present cost price, so it would pay

X The wringer is a dependable one, and being equipped with a 
levCT release that takes pressure oft the rollers when not in use the 
rubber is somewhat preserved. A motor is the enclosed type and 'with
0rd!?M? 8h^Uld 1fet f<?r y®61-8- A good length of electric cord is 
provided, fitted with plug that fits the ordinary electric light socket. 
Judging the Blackstone from the standpoint of reliability, conveni
ence, economy and all-round efficiency, it’s really one of the best we 
know of. Price

1
“ase in Price for 
lather Than 
Tease.

UNBLEACHED SHEETING OF 
good quality, strong and durable, 

Sale price.

f

you to lay in a supply. Width 24”.
12 H

iti 68” width only, 
per yard.................H Sale price, per yard .82 80.00

—Basement;WHEELS
,.v

The "Majestic” Electric Heater, $10.00of Eighty-Five 
Already Com- 
ith Law.

Special 1 Curtain Net, Yard, 19c; Lace Curtains, $1.45 ; Tapestry
Curtains, $3.85A Majestic is one of the most convenient heaters one could have in office or store. 

The heater in the illustration radiates a dry, comfortable heat, and the cost of the upkeep 
is small. It occupies but little space, and is convenient to move wherever needed, 
element of this heater is guaranteed for one year. Complete with cord and plug at, 10.00

Fancy Curtain h^t, in allover figured, floral and conventional
In ivory and ecru. Special,
................................................19

The patterns. < 30 to 4Seiches wide, 
yard......... ................1................

•■V
Council-chamber was 
Lation of farmers yea- 
ho were objecting to 

pf 5300 from tank caret 
legislature which said 
sine could operate on ~ 
if it had on the wheel 
e which would ' injure

TUNGSTEN BULBS in 10 and 15 watt sizes have the strong wire-drawn Tungsten filament. 
Special, each

■
White Nottingham Lace Curtains, 48 to 50 inches wide, and 3 yards

Today, special.
.80i-

long. In plain, floral, medallion and allover effects.VERANDAH CEILING LIGHTS, in a black finish, fitted with 6-inch frosted glass /bulb 
. globe. Complete (less bulb), each..................................................................................................... '1.05

Bathroom Electric Wall Brackets, nickel-plated finished, has a porcelain key socket and 
shade ring. Can be Installed upright, or turn-d own. Price, each

pair 1.45
English Chintz, 32 inches wide, in floral patterns, and in a pleasing

Yard
reeve of. Vaughan 5 

ed the questions on i 
irs. He drew the àt- j 
cl! to the facts of the j 
s selling oil to con- 1 
le roads paid a license 1 
i on the railway paid i 
0. The Columbus 011 1 
s the business during ' 
rs, refuse to 
e, and the 

■ ask the ci

assortment of fresh colors.1.30 .40
—Basement. 29 pairs only of Heavy Reversible Tapestiy Curtains, 40 inches wide by 

2% yards long, in a handsome conventional design, with heavy tassel 
fringe at top. and knotted fringe at bottom, in combination colors of red 
and green. Special today, a pair

Colored Bordered Curtains, 2 yards long, with Dutch valance, all fin
ished ready for hanging, with double hem at top. These are of a fine 
voile, in the ivory shade, and floral designs in blue and green, pink and 
green or tan and green, along the border, which also has a row of imitation 
hand-drawn work. Pair

Frames for Photographs, Many Less Than Half-Price, $2.00 , 8.85In antique gilt or njtahogany finish ; in sizes 4 in. x 6 in., 5 in. x 7 in., 6 in. x 8 in., 7 in. x 9 in.; these 
are made to stand ; some have swing frames. Today, each ._.

Framed Pictures at 50c
Being sepia reproductions of famous pictures in a 

. li4”Hbrown wood frame. Among the many subjects
Gleaners,” “Dance of the 

The Doctor,” and many

y the 
rmers 
cil to

x
2.00

,0B
50. others; size 7x9.- Each ,50c of Threshers, 
he threshing engines, 
■ attention to the lack 
was, and to the Ira.

a heavy vehicle 
ipery road without 
s a help. He said as 
allowed chains so 

> should be allowed

Oxidized Silver Finished Frames, with plush backs 
(made to stand), they are for post-card or cabinet size 
pictures. Special, each

1.79 r

60-inch Imported Tapestries, In a showing of -heavy foliage, con
ventional and floral dealgns, in rich color tones and combinations, In gold, 
blue, green, mulberry and brown.

are the “Countess Patoka, 
Nymphs," “Boy With Rabbit,

iJ u
50 Yard 2.00yj u —Fourth Floor. —Fourth Floor.heel.

e on the resolutions 
t, reeve of Markham; If H 

C. Longhouse, C. ** ■ 
Morrison of United 

1© Brodie of Newmar- 
rdson of Queensrville, , 
joiner of the Waterloo 1 
t Ireland and Mr.

Silk Remnants! Silk 
Remnants!

Two Splendid Values in 
White Cotton at 14c 
and Factory Cotton 

at 20c Yard
Both Less Than Present Mill Cost

*

A Big Clearance, Including Many 
Weaves and a Splendid Array 

of Colors, Yard, $1.19
V's Request.
James spoke on the j 
engines on the high- j 
act was passed after j 

1 been asked to do I 
county council. In 1 

tlon the form of the j 
o its, present reading. 1 
ing the winter months 1 
< to get this fixed, and 1 
■ commission sent out 1 
■nglng the law to the 1 
■eshers.
n the county over 50 i 

James ; 
not hopeless to com- |

three members from | 
asked for, to join a « 
county council to go 
lire and ask for a |

r> of the coal oil | 
ace tomorrow.

(For this item we Cannot take ’phone or mail 
orders.) The white cotton is of medium lyeight, well 

woven—and think of all the things you can do 
with it—the garments you can make, the arti
cles for household use, and what economy it 
means when you can buy it for so low a price. 
Width 35”. Price, per yard

j DOESN’T EVERY WOMAN love a chance 
of buyihg a remnant of silk ? There We so 

pnany uses to which she can put it, especially 
in these days of sleeveless jumpers and wide 

t g*rdles. And in this very varied collection of 
phort lengths she may find treasure trove. 
BThere are Crepe de Chines, Taffetas, Messa- 
hline, Satin de Chines, Fancy Silks, etc., in vary- 
png lengths, in widths' ranging from 3(5 inches 
' to 40 inches, and in a host of colors. Greatly 

reduced in price to, per yard..................1.19

w, so Mr.

.14
Unbleached Factory Cotton, a strong heavy 

quality that will wear excellently, and is splen
did for sheets and ptilQw cases. Width 40”.

ISpecial, per yard
—Second Floor, James and Albert Sts.
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BOYS
DD ON FARMS

ment Bureau Repre- T| 
lunty Council They «1 
ncouragement.

I Ontario Government 
spoke yesterday be

fell and the farmers 1
on the question of W

s coming season. He S
Unking up the city

ifvtef production wa-S t-S 
►vernmont.
year;» work, he eaid 9
ool boys were placed I
ot ten having made 

■ sent out, he could 
’ell, but he said three 
■ven splendid1 service 
l farmers were prê
te what a city man 

nt with a little pe- 
the farmer the wilt- 
rood.
lat last year’gi work ■ - 
tig. Many more men 
P the farmers than . 
ut much telephoning, 
farmers knew what 
n could do, he hoped 
would use the ser- 

And he urged the 
i know early in the 1 •
? they would need, in ,w 
ervice possible could 
by the government.

HAVE OF ABSENCE 
BOARDS COMMENCE

tions which met with government ap- CONTROLLER OBJECTS
provai would be embodied in a bill to 1 ’*
be presented during the coming . 
sion of the legislature.

RUSH FOR NATURALIZATION.ASKED AMENDMENT 
OF SEVERAL ACTS

ALL AT ONCE ANOTHER
CAR FLASHED IN FRONT

time he must train another to take his 
place In the workshop.

Pte. Harley T. Voakes, 2nd Battalion, 
2nd C.O.R., Brantford, was granted per
mission to resume his service as a rural 
mail carrier on a route at Dunnville, but 
by May 15 next he will have to report 
again for military training.
_ Pte. A. A. White, 2nd Battalion, 1st 
C.O.R., sole surviving executor of the 
estate of the late Rebecca Maguire of 
Ontario County, was granted leave until 
April 1, so that he can administer the 
affairs of the estate.

Pte. J. J. Barnes, 157th Simcoe County 
Battalion, was granted until Dec. 31, 1918, 
to do farming work near Thornton.

TO PRIVATE SESSIONS Order of City Regarding Licenses 
Brings Alien Applications

THi. We. Mrs. Wood’4 Explanation as 
Crown Witness in Accident Re

sulting in Boy's Death.

Wants Civic Matters Aired in Public- 
Grant to Navy League Held Up 

—Estimates Ready Monday.
The recent order of the city for

bidding the issue of business licenses 
to aliens, has resulted In a rush of 
aliens for naturalization. As, how
ever, there is no court at which na
turalization can be secured until next

MOTION FOR INJUNCTION.

White Laundry Company Protests 
Shutting Off of Gas.

A motion for an injunction restrain
ing the Windsor Gas Company. Ltd., 
from cutting off the supply of one of 
their customers, came before Justice 
Masten at Osgoode Hall yesterday 
morning.

Acting for E. H, Collins of the White 
Laundry Co., R. 0. H. Cassels, secured 
an enlargmemt to permit an answer 
to an affidavit filed by the gas com
pany. A. W. Langmuir, for the com
pany, pointed out that while thou
sands of cubic feet of natural gas 
were being supplied to the laundry, 
domestic users were in want. In the 
affidavits filed on behalf of the 
company, it is stated that there are 
eight thousand domestic users who 
had installed equipment worth $300,- 
000 and in order to conserve the sup
ply for them, it was necessary to 
curtail the supply to commercial and 
industrial customers.

first Sitting in Toronto 
Opened Yesterday and Ad-

On tario Municipal Associa
tion Places Recommenda
tions Before Government.

“From now on there will be Alexander Brown, a chauffeur, ap
peared In the assize court yesterday 
morning on a charge of manslaughter. 
It is alleged that he was in charge 
of the car which was responsible for 
tne death of Gordon Moysey, aged 
who was killed on the evening of 
November 26, 1917. Mrs. Anna Wood 
of -Wells Hill avenue, against >whom 
Vmliarge of manslaughter 
preferred, owing to the fact that She 
was driving a Ford car which col
lided with the McLaughlin driven by 
accused, was tht first witness for the 
crown.

no pri
vate meetings of the board of control 
for mine,” said Controller McBride at 
yesterday’s meeting of the board. The 
controller objected to the 
private meeting of the board held to 
confer with the harbor commissioners, 
having been made public by the mayor 
“It is not fair that we should be called 
Into private sessions and then to have 
the proceedings of the meeting made 
public," he said.

"AU right; that suits me,” acquiesc
ed the mayor.

A deputation from the Navy League 
of Canada asked the board for a grant 
of $25,000, but no decision was given 
by the controllers pending further 
sidération.

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw re-s 
ported against the proposal to estab
lish a branch tax office in West To
ronto. The payment of taxes had been 
facilitated by making everybody 
to the city hall, he said.

Mayor Church announced that the 
finance commissioner would have all 
the departmental estimates ready for 
revision by Monday next, when the 
board would hold daily meetings to 
consider them. The mayor also inti
mated that he would move to have the

journed First Case. May, they cannot obtain licensee in 
the meantime. This means if an Amer
ican-owned circus was to come to 
Toronto, it would be unable to seour| 
the official permission- 
licenses have already been granted 
which Cannot be revoked and the sit
uation is further complicated by the 
fact that police commissioners and 
not the council issue the majority of 
the licenses, the only lipenses being 
issued by the council being for dogs, 

es, massage parlors and public

5

report of a 12,
.OWS TRIBUNALS INTERESTING SUBJECTSBLAZE AT GUELPH

DAMAGES MOTORS
Many 1

wd May Grant Leave to 
Draftees, Where They 

Think it Advisable.

Matters Concern Citizens 
Generally, and Will GetTurned on in uilding Owned 

By Light and Heat Commission.\
Consideration.'Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph. Jan. 30.—Damage to 
extent of about $3500 was done by
fire, smoke and water at the build- Recommendation* passed at the a»- 
ing owned by the light and heat com- nual meeting of the Ontario Munici- 
mission on Husktsson street at an nai xseopiatlnn ia«t \ early hour this morning. The fire *al A8S°cia»°n last August were
broke out in a small room in the rear sented t0 Hon- " • D. McPherson, 
of the basement and was caused by provincial secretary, by a deputation 
some person having turned on the consisting of S. H. Kent, city clerk 
switch in the oven which is used 'to Hamilton, president; Ben Spence, 
bake coils and other electrical ap- secretary; W. B. Dougherty, city, so-
paratus. James Hagen, night watch- Heitor, St. Thomas; M. Huenergard
man in the building, was very se- assessment commissioner. Kitchener-’
verelv burned about the face and ex-Mayor Burgoyne, St. Cathar.nesf
hands and had to be removed to the I A. Pet land, Cobalt, and K. W. fuc- 
hospital. A portion of the basement Kay, St. Thomas, at the parliament
was pretty badly scorched, and a buildings yesterday, 
number of motors were put out of The recommendations asked an
commission, including “the motors amendment to the Municipal Drain: ge this city today and was largely at-
which run the street lighting of the Act regarding the liability of coun- ! tended. The officers elected were as
city. They were repaired in time for cils for damages after notice to re- follows : President, Milton Maybee,
the street lighting to be used to- pair is given; for an amendment to Hilton; first vice-preeident, H. J.
night. The loss' is covered by in- the Municipal Act for power to regu- Foster, Bloomfield; second uicc-presi-
surance. late th# opening of sand and gravel dent, A. E. Phillips, Rossmore; sec-

pits in residential districts; for o ga- retary-treasurer and sales manager, 
nizatTbir of police villages in territo ia] F. R. Mallory, Frankfcrv.

! districts by the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board; for authority to fix 
rates and provide for more prompt 
collection of business and income 
taxes; for authority to pass bylaws 
regarding the parking of motor cars; 
for authority which would allow the 
presiding officer appointed by a coun
cil to officiate in the absence of the 
mayor, to vote on all boards of which 
the mayor is a member; for power to 
change medical officers of health un
der certain circumstances.

Hon. Mr. McPherson promised cob 
sidération saying that. .the suggée-

- stated that her car had been 
standing for two hours on the aide 
drive, and when she backed her car 
out and started, the engine was cold. 
“When I was about half way to Che 
corner I put the car into high speed. 
I looked to the right when I reach
ed the corner, but I could not see any
thing. All at once another car flash
ed in front of me.”.

Crown Counsel F. Arnold! stated 
that the McLaughlin car, driven by 
accused, was traveling east on Nina 
avenue, when another car coming 
down Wells Hill avenue struck the 
first car, with the result that the

cLaughlin skidded and struck » 
hydro pole and stopped on the south 
side of Nina avenue. The boy, Moy
sey, with his nurse, Miss Gallagher, 
was proceeding west on the sidewalk 
on the south side of Nina avenue, 
and was struck and killed by the 
McLaughlin car.

P. White, K.C.. appeared for 
Brown, and T. C. Robinette, K.C., for 
Mrs. Wood while giving her evide 
on behalf of the crown-

the laundri
[Lave of absence boards have been 
PWjJUihed under the Military Service
Cal, in a" ih® military districts In 
«f tvff Their work is a continuation 

-5“ktiof the exemption tribunals. 
h-Tr? ,yrst sitting, of a leave of absence 

1 the’k.I,! Toronto was held yesterday at 
I nuiJP ltary headquarters building, -149 

, . ... ... _. ». ,,?e street. The board was formed
Association held a ,^E| , purpose of considering the grant-

’ ? Parish leave of absence for extended
men who have been drafted 

rgement of the old the act. who have either work of
™«- Kingston a “Uonai importance in which it is in the
^ident of the asso- , Sr plov*?1* of Production that they be em-

SmT® :*SS show who special circumstances 
•rh n<^e' A dl Kilt» JB p«.rtnîeîerve leave of absence on "com-
7 hey gave assur- 1 pa^on»te’’ grounds.

iu Id oppose the use w CoL Toronto board consists of Li eut.-
- ^ ^e city and ■ vi,1' George. A.A.-G.; Lieut.-Col. J.
stive their location -, >* A.J.A.O.; Lieut.-Col. E. S.

it3! a,ve"uei, . WiSEi A-D.M.S.. and Lieut.-Col. R. C,
executive ,.B v||îhlsî£- A feature of the board’s work 

as_ p°fl- I of that It may sec fit to extend leave
of the board n to men who have not them-

M t vSPîî* f ■ th» u^xPPhed foi exemption, but who‘ the îjtfhhsh- S .consider are entitled to it be-
-Norway district. I Cf tbe|?( fa.milV obligations and because

-fk. nS brothers serving overseas. 
®«r H Tr-,01',80 iteard was that of Gun- 

I eoutht i *• ,arkc of the 71st Battery, who 
i lane L nave tu " °rk on his. father’s 
r lor onn.i.ri'2” • The case was adjourned g«>n*lderation later.

Tisdale, 70th Battery, 
îl, 19)8 ,ed leave of absence until Dec. 
Aylmer’ 10 he p on his father’s farm at
S8niJ’o

gas garagescon-

NO SERIOUS PARTY
MEASURES EXPECTED

pre-
;»JPAYERS 

ING STABLES Coming Session Will Not See Contentious 
Legislation, It Is Said—Seating 

Is Changed.

comev
:

BELLEVILLE HOLSTEIN 
BREEDERS. In political circles It is agreed that the 

coming session will not be one of dras
tic measures, the most outstanding p ece 
Of legislation now foreshadowed being 
that relative to the care of feeble-mind- 

, ,, , , ed persons and to check the prevalence
soldiers insurance question reopened of venereal diseases. Minor amendments 
in the city council. to the Ontario Temperance Act and to

the act respecting the Toronto-Hamilton 
highway are expected. The possibility of 
a provincial election in June may account 
for the absence of contentious matters 
hoirg brought to the attention of the 
public at this time.

There is considerable activity at the 
parliament buildings these days in view
ed the opening of the legislature next 
Tuesday. All departments are busy and 
for some days the legislative chamber 
has been in readiness for the session. 
Because of the change in the leadership 
of the opposition there will be some al 
teratons In the allotment of seats.

William Proudfoot, K. C., the new 
leader of the opposition, will occupy the 
seat formerly occupied by Hon. N. W. 
Rowell and C. M. Bowman will take Mr. 
Prouofoct'e former seat. J. C. Elliott 
will replace Mr. Bowman and C. G 
Hurd man will move into Mr. Elliott's old 
place.

One or two changes on the government 
side ot the house are expected.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Jan- 30. — The annual 

meeting of the Holstein Breeders’ 
Club of Belleville district was held in

CHEQUE FOR FIREMEN.

Chief Smith of the fire department 
is in receipt of a letter from Miles 
Yokes, president of the Yokes Hard
ware Company, Limited, fenclosing a 
cheque for $25 for the firemen’s 
fit fund in appreciation of the work 
of the firemen in extinguishing a fire 
in the company’s warehouse on De
cember 31.

SEEKS ADMINISTRATION.

Father of Late. Capt. Byron R. Heape 
Inherits Estate.

Capt. Byron R, Heape, who 
killed a* Arras, May 16, 1917, while 
serving with the R.F.A., left an estate 
valued at $7491, including 10 shaj-es 
Mexican Tramways, Inventoried at 
$213 and 20 Brazilian Traction at 
$930. Walter Heape, of 10 King’s 
Bench walk, Londtm, England, the 
father, who inherits, has applied for 
ancillary administration of the estate.

nee
bene-

YORK RICH IN PEAT. WILL ON NOTE BOOK.m WRECK.
I Bell. 2167 Gerrard '»j 
pme yesterday after 
p’nora, N.Y., whlth- 
th Mrs. Wood and ' j 
husband who died -j 

a vistt to her sister, Ji
Ineth c., who is en- 
C. A. work at Camp 3 

with the American ' Æ 
with his parents. ,1 

red for eight hvuie M 
tony Creek on the

i»
Twenty Thousand Acres Near Holland 

Landing and Close to Railway,

That York County has rich peat de- 
| posits to the extent of 20,000 acres, was 

the Information received by the county 
council yesterday. These peat bogs are 
in the neighborhood of Holland Landing 
and close to the railway. Controller 
O’Neill said he thought this find might 
be used to relieve the coal situation, if 
the government could be persuaded to 
finance the scheme.

■Ptex T. Deane, who was killed in 
action April 9 last while serving witth 
a western Ontario unit, left an estate 
valued at $1238- No executor. -Miss 
Mary J. Deane, a sister, living at 
27 Edgar avenue, has applied for ad
ministration of the estate. The will, 
which was written on a page of his 
pay note book, leaves everything to 
hie father, Robert Deane, Reacarrigeen, 
denariity, Cork, Ireland.

was

SUGGESTS LINE-UP.

Writing to - the mayor, Staff-Sergt. 
C. Gordon Cameron suggests that the 
police make the passengers on the 
civic car lines line up at the Broad
view terminal during rush hours. He 
says that this plan has been adopted 
in England with much success.

I Central a:; "impson, 2nd Battalion, 1st 
'•lier "htarlo Regiment, an acetylene 

I l«ee*u*é th Çlvei; leave for six months
I mât ■* ' '»ui n«V?e t)0ard considered Ills work 

national importance. In the mean-
\ ’
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SEWING
MACHINES

ARE IN

FURNITURE
BUILDING,

JAMES
ARC

ALBERT
STREETS

Do You Take Advantage of the
SHOPPING SERVICE

When You Can Not Come 
to the Store ?

It Will Place at Your Disposal
An Experienced Shopper
WHO WILL SELECT AND SEND TO 
YOU anything advertised on this page 
or anythihg else in the way of apparel, 
housefurnishings, etc., which you may 
wish to purchase. Write to the SHOP
PING SERVICE, or Telephone the 
Shopping Service—Adelaide 3474— 
and ask to speak to a SHOPPER.

“Neponset” Floor Covering, 65o Yard <
This comparatively new floor covering has a foundation of -wa ter-proofed, tough, solid ïêtt aod 'a Scientifically finished top facing that 

has demonstrated time and again in durability and appearance that ft te the equivalent of the best printed linoleum. And added to this great 
recommendation it hâs these advantages: It lies flat on the floor without,clacking; its edges do not curl, whether It Is warm or cold, and is 
never affected by dampness. .. You will find designs that will cover aim ost «very need in private honte or office building. Block, tils and 
hardwood designs in great variety. 2 yards wide. Per square yard..

Sturdy Tapestry Carpets. 27” wide, for rooms, halls or stairs, in red, tan, or green, In floral, conventional or hardwood patterns. Many 
patterns with 27” stairs to match. Excellent value, yard

.. .65

...........................................  1.00
warm and easy to keep clean; 
give remarkably good wear. 
They are all reversible in shades 
of brown and green, one side 
bordered in various stencilled 
designs.

Size 3-0 x 6-0. Each ... 1.65 
Size 4-6 x 7-6. Each ... 3.00 

. Size 6-0 x 9-0, Each

Heavy quality Wilton Squares, 
in large sizes, for good sized 
living-rooms or dining-rooms, 
marked at prices that save % 
and more of the usual price. 
Rich tan, brown and olive green 
In a handsome kazac. Oriental; 
green ground, with red, dark 
blue and brown, 
aliover in tan, terre and ecru, 
and other good styles. Sizes 11-3 
x 1-2-0 and 11-3 x 13-6. Clear
ing at

*« L "P I IT ft1I
ÿ 6?

Fawn ground ■ — » 4.75
Durable Brussels Rugs in 

many attractive floral, conven
tional and Oriental designs In 
greens, blue, brown o; rose.

6-9 x 9-0. Each 
6-9 x 10-6. Each 
9-0 x 10-6. Each

48.00
18.50 
2KS5 
2*60 

—Fourth Floor.

Japanese Rice Straw Rugs in 
very artistic designs and colors 
are particularly suitable for use 
in kitchens. They are thick and <H\ EATON C<2U-
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HOLD UP DELIVERY
freight agent dies. SELLERS-GOUGHPLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC TAKEJohn Gray Had Been in G.T.R. Ser- 
vice for Forty Yeara. .

i

ASThe death occtrrred yeste: :iy of 
John Gray, 90 Bouetead avenue, who,

■-----------  for- forty years,
had been freight 
agent at different 
places for the
Grand Trunk 
Railway. He was 
at Hamilton, St. 
Catharines, Buf
falo, Ingersoll and 
for the past 
seven years had
been freight agent 
In Toronto. He 
was seventy-five 
years of age, and 
leaves a wife- He 
was, by religion,

_ _ an Anglican and
D. E. Blair, superintendent of rolling a prominent Ma-

*tock for the Montreal" Tramways .He Wa* an efficient agent, well
< otnpany, and , Philip r. Honold, pur- „ <U>y a11 who k”ew him," said W. 
aliasing agent, representing the New : Farrell, terminal superintendent. 
York StfcUe '.railways, operating in I and his death is verY much regretted." 
Syracuse and Utica, were the chief wit- i ii/xre, _ __ ____
r.esses at the hearing before the On- MllT Mi If LI DC I ICC 
tario Railway and Municipal Board ill/1 IflULIl MjLUjI1 
yesterday when the City of Toronto, __
represented by J. 3. Fairty, assistant IM PI ICI DD ADI PIS
r«ty solicitor, and Controller Sam Me- ill rllfJ, |
Bride, asked for reasons why tile To- - *»VI/agiAlrl
lonto Street Raftevay Company had 
failed to. provide cars as ordered hj 
the board

Mr. Blair said the company in Mont
real nad secured delivery of !)6 
complete-cars out of an order for 100.
Farts of equipment could not be se
cured, he said, which rendered the cars 
received useless. Mr. Honold gave evi
dence to the effect that 25 cars had 
been ordered for use by his company 
thru an older issued by the public ser
vice commission of New York in 
March, 1917, and that none had been 
delivered to date. The reason givers* 
by the manufacturers was that thru 
scarcity of labor, raw materials and 
prior right given government 
ilers it had been impossible to make 
delivery in the time designated.

Showed Good Faith.
He said lie did not expect to have 

any of the cars until next June. Chair- 
.. man McIntyre at this point remarked.

"You placed the order as

at nm
’

Montreal Got Ninety-Six of 
Hundred Cars, But Not 

Finished.

EXEMPLAR OF YOUTH

Put NatiWilde Cermett Comes In Musical Comedy 
Production, “The Riviera Girl,"

Next Weak. /
ing:

On the American stage there la no 
future value to wern-out names, pays» 
celebrity. "Broadway favorites," “well- 
known stars." Youth must be served. It 
is the day of youth, the era of virile 
and unspoiled sincerity in all arts, and 
most of all in the art of the stage. 
VVUda Bennett, a beautiful young lead
ing woman In Klaw & Eriangerie “The 
Riviera Girl.” at the Princess Theatre 
next week, is an exemplar of the new 
and mandatory desire of American ptay- 
*oer* fer youth, and the sincerity of 
it Miss Bennett was chosen to play 
the pr.ncipai in "The Riviera Girl," as 
a type of what the author hopes for 
in tlie character. She has been before 
the footlights only a few years. Her first 
important part was in the title part of 
"The Only Girl,” and last season she 
was a successor to Julia Sanderson when 
tnat comedienne was compelled to leave 
the cast of her co-stars, Joseph Cawthom 
and Donald Brian.

“ The Largest Exclusive Fur 
House in the British Empire ”ENQUIRY ADJOURNED s'

A# INC!ëNew York State Railway Does 
Not Expect Cars Till - Z 

Next Junê.
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?1 LAST DAY OF 
JANUARY SALE

I

6o Long Letty."
.Charlotte Greenwood heads the cast of 
bo Long Letty," Oliver Moroeco’s muai- 

cal farce which wHl be the attraction at 
the Royal Alexandra Théâtre all next 
woek, with the usual matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday. The story of "So 
Long Letty" deals with the troubles of 
two families who are neighbors In the 
trolley-car-cclony. Bach husband thinks 
be would bo happier if mated with the 
wife of the other. An exchange of wives 
is made and it is during the ensuing 
scenes that occur the many opportuni
ties for the humorous situations and dia
log with which the play abounds. An 
augmented orchestre composed of saxa- 
phohes, l'an Joe and several unique In
struments will be added to the regular 
theatre orchestra. "So Long Letty" is 
sure to receive a warm and hearty wel
come during its local engagement. Seats 
ofr.dT1 *®le today at »ie theatre box

1

Earlscourt Situation is Ex
tremely Acute, and Little 

Coal Coming. LAST DAY BARGAII 
OPPORTUNITY IN FUR

in-

WORSE ACROSS BORDER

Small Lots Are Being Doled 
Out to Rich and 

Poor Alike.war or-

» /'Th,® itivlera Olrl."

EÊHÎÎHiSySlS
oper.8 at the box office of the Pri^s 
Theatre at 9.30 a.m. today. The entire
here "intactf1 a”d producUon "P come

Secretary Gustar of D Co., G. W. V. 
~iifrtaî:ed Yesterday that he saw little
î5??f îh8liW *°r tho8e in need of 
f°al- Therer was no coal coming in 

• ?ni»fny . ere> and in Earlscourt the*1 
f.~l'atIon' he said, was extremely acute. 
There are dozens of families =1 know 

of with practically no coal in 
house," said the secretary. "Some of 
these people have had orders in for 
ten days and more.”
/Secretary Evason was even more 

dubious of the outlook. "I know of 
one family." he said, "which? has had 
to begin chopping up the furniture. 
Notv, you will agree with me, this is 
a serious state of affairs.”

Five Tons a Day. •
In 'connection with the situation in 

Earlscourt, Rev. Peter Bryce, pastor 
of Central Methodist Church, Ascot 
avenue, pointed out that he had been 
able to distribute five tons of coal 
daily since the cold weather set in 
thru the kindness of a local coal firm 
who promised that amount daily as 
long as the cold weather lasted and 
providing the coal came to hand "This 
promise has been faithfully kept,” said 
^r* Bryce, “but our ofdera -are far 
ahead of the supply. We are. how
ever. much better off here than the 
people in the United States, who are 
in very desperate straits and have to 
line up at the depots for a bag at 
a time, both rich and poor alike.”

Orders Still Coming.
The president of the Citizens’ Com

mittee of Earlscourt states "that up 
to the present time on au average 
from ten to twelve persons have been 
relieved daily, but the orders are still 
pouring in, and it is with increasing 
difficulty that orders are being placed. 
We are pleased to say, however, that 
the president of one coal company 
has promised a load a day until further 
notice, to be delivered in five hundred
weight lots,

Epoch-Making January Sale Closes Today
down S™1 CbîCC t0Lbene?t by the ?arveloy8 bargains of the January Sale. Prices are away
store ' This is the l**t VC ^bfown to the wind. Gigantic opportunities to save money crowd the
tremendous3 «tX lT “T” •» m?h By buying now you will make
final stupendous reductions 8 ° cl°ckl C°me m 38 carly 38 Posslblc and secure your furs at the

I
soon as you

were told to do so, but our company 
has hot done that. You showed good 
faith.” He asked the witness what 

- punishment toad been suggested thru 
non-compliance witiii the order, and the 
answer was to the effect that such a 
thing had nbt been discussed because 
vhe conditions which rendered delivery 
impossible were well understood. He 
testified further that the price of cars 
had increased as much as 80 per cent, 
since the outbreak of the war, 
that some of tlhe materials and equip
ment had gone up 10b per cent, and 
were impossible to get at that.

Commissioner Harris Defended.
Chairman McIntyre complained that 

Works Commissioner Harris had not 
secured the information he was

I
i the j, „ ‘‘The Irish 16th.

wueon and company will b* nr

ïbçk isffSisTh.fti; Sagto make the star famous. Mr. Wilson 
antV 0^» part of ftichaid Dale, Meuten- 

of. “ company known as the Irish 
15th. During the performance Air • wu con will .sing "B Want Ym, Thin ?.U" chree.’ -«My6 Mother s'Wading 
Ireland Is lour Home, Sweet Home’"SWuK T^rl’?66^'" and 'AIF*6
s'saffwrS?ÏSSf ™ i. ÏÏ?
Who hold exch^lkkltTthY’ ,X° th°8e 
today and to toe publie Vî,» ^ .t>pens
«ih comme,mo tomorProT^„ ?t jfa£?

!

Benefit by These Colossal Bargains
SK&M 2S5

style: finished with head, tail 
aMd paws; soft silk lirringst 
made from fine quail - «n AA 
t>" skins. Regular «X flfl 
150.90. Special  iMJ, v v

.
!

and k\

with head, tail, and M
quality linings.
Regular 812.00.
Special ......................
$13 50 S'BERIA« WOLF
uïranT1^ A $85.00 to $100.00
^tchndn^ piecmeSde "P t0 ERMINE CAPES, large, deep 
Regular *13 60' C AC stY,e over shoulders; made fromcial.... ; 56 O.JJj fine quality skins; finished with

pie Skirt; large crush and cape 
collars; deep cuffs; finished with 
Seal buttons; belt all-silk bro
caded and Puesy Willow lin
ings; 42 inches and 46 inches
M10.00 t^lfsS-OO. 155 00
Special ........................ AVVeVV

KjJ 9
1 Pe-we; ^ood Î]

7.95i m $45.00 BLACK

St^le: made from fine 
quality skins; soft silk linings; 
down,bed; ring wrist- n m --IW 54S 35.00
$15.00

I em
power^ to get, but R. J. Fleming, 
manager of the T 
way Company, apok

oronto Street Rail- 
e in Mr. Harris’ de

fence,, saying that he had been at the 
. office on several occasions and had left 

the impression that he was satisfied 
the company was doing all it could to 
comply with the order.

The J.G. Brill Company of Philadel
phia and the Westinghouse Company, 

- i'- was stated, were the ones who were 
unable to meet the demands owing to 
various causes, the one, supplying 
trucks and other steel equipment and 
the oilier electric equipment and air
brakes.

* J. W. Bain, K.C., R. J. Fleming, mali
nger, and F. Hubard, assistant manager, 
represented the Toronto Street Rail
way Company. After hearing 
company's side of the case adjourn
ment was made until Monday, Feb. 11.

■

ltails; soft all-silk mwt\ ma 
linings. Reg. *86.00 to / Z Sll

MUFFS,
best fluaifty even curl sE vy.UU new round melon 
well lined and finish- — — —’ style; made up to match capes;

”...3,25 SK Wjfa; 
*10.00 ïï»iliîR|NAsulsî1ex ■" mSwiÆTi. 55.00
lintoi^a’nd0 ooUara; soft ' $30.00 to $35.00
wd Router no 00 7 CH ERMINE NECK PIECES, neat 
Special 7T * • .DU cross-over style; finished with
e.n -w, I I'*"’VT* he«4, and paws; made from fine$30.00 to *35.00 e" tSS,,1"

22.50 1

$4.50 to $6.00■ natural
, . _ , neck PIECES, full

animal style; finished with head, 
tall and paiws; good quality lin
ings and trimmings, m »
c!afula.r...’u-.(K);.Spe-11.50

I

ed.
«3.50 msn
lew style; finished with head
SSU'tÜÆÆ’' -9.oo
CHILDREN’S FURS, large as-
WM^™l^^kmt,Anœ a^AJM F.TCH MELON
Coney, Gfrey Sduitrel and MU FFS, made from good quail-Phices re^nTtoom . f tSfl ftO
■•••••— • • »00 to *20.00 a set Hpg bed6; ?»0.00
$45 00 RED FOX NECK Regular *30.00

PiECES, large fuU $35.00. Sperial ........
animal styles; finished with 
ÎLead'. t*ws’ and large natural 
tail; best quality soft n ■ - _

."'*. 35.00
$42.50
low stylae; made from fine 
ity skins; soft silk 
inge; eiderdown bed. nn an Regular $42.60. Spe- JQ

wnmdy •ahea’s TtSatre mit week^t Æ6 bS‘ et

SJÜ*
plenty of toeto>foonlhWart 0,11186

i.YVucr

violiniste, has a carefuUv^l^’ a French

\a number of a^^rE*
^ruisn Gazette, showing ptettro?4 The 
rent events complete the bill.

The fleet J,h!uHIRf>odrame-
i ne of the Russia-n Art ♦

fully dramatic Motion
and can be safely said to be flawlw

e KS-3S®to vaudeville patron»,0 ^ni
£jaSiS^5Ur®.!P iîÆS -a

amusing situations. "The Seven
revue ^Fht musical comedyievue with new songs and bright linp* 
Bissett and Scott, black-faced comedia 
Staniey Galllnl, supported by a™ excel- 
lent company; Hart and Oak. taX
r.SnYSii'F’6 ^

1 8
1 I

the
1 LYNX

, PIECES,
large cape styles, made from ex- 

, tra fine quality full furred 
pueaiAKi t.,.,... skins; lined with soft silk andmuffs tri =^AvXt8, toF^ SSfuJrtSy! R?g* 3Ç AA 

muffs; trimmed with head and $50.00. Special ..... VV.UU
Ve. Regular $M.50. Ifi Crt $50.00 L Y N X
Special ...........  IVeVV TZZl,, MUFFS, new round
$210.60 to $235.00 n,fk 1taingsParri “rhm
HUDSON SEAL COATS, plain dow^M; n?w ^^fng' ^«1 
?k?™- e^m flne, quality holder. Regular
skl”> 10086box. semi-fitting, $60.00. Special
and Close fitting styles; full rip-

BLACK
NECKyesterday,” he said.I

“22.50TRAIN SCHEDULES 
BECOMING NORMAL

I
LODGES $22.50

I COURT SHERWOOD FOREST.

Officers to Be Installed and Anniver
sary to Be Celebrated.

The banquet in connection with the 
twenty-first anniversary of 
Sherwood Forest, No. 3105, I.O.F., is 
being held in the Temple Building this 
evening at 8.15. The officers will be 
installed by the supreme chief ranger, 
William H. Hunter. The following 
well-known members of the court will 
be among the speakers: His Honor 
Judge Denton, Col. John A. Currie, 
M.F; T. C> Robinette, K.C.; John R. 
Robinson, His Worship tlie Mayor, 
Fred J. Darch, supreme secretary; 
.Major A. T. Hunter and Clarence Beil, 
F.H.O.K. Frank Oldfield will sing.

ELECT HOSPITAL BOARD.

.. .. .... *• O. F„ Annual
Meeting Held Last Night.
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COME IN THIS MORNINGi'i
ti

I COLDER AGAIN TODAY,!|
I

SELLERS-GOUGHToronto Wasn’t Bad Yester
day Compared to Some 

Western Cities.

IfI I

: Mail Orders
■

The effects of toe People In any part of 
the Dominion can take 
advantage of this 
founding 
opportunity.
Hot carefully. Select what 
you want and send us 
your order without delay. 
It will be promptly and 
carefully filled.

storm oil Monday 
were partly evidenced at the Union Sta
tion in the congested state of the ex
press parcels on the platform*, which 
were in some case* crowded so as to 
aJm'ost make pedestrian traffic impos- 
SlDie. However, trnln oomtl/iA showed

I Western District, ne;

as-

I FUR COMPANY, - 
244-250 Yonge -Street,

money.saving 
Study the

case» crowded so 
pedestrian traffic

However, train service ____ _
K°?fid®ra?le improvement, and milk and 

once again normal.
cold

At the annual meeting of the hospU 
tai board of the A. O. F. in the West
ern District Orange Hall last evening 
the following officers were elected and 
installed for the ensuing season: 
Fresident, C. Norgrave; vice-president, 
A. Hughes;

LIMITED
* Toronto

t Loew’s Theatre.
, “Ghosts of Yesterday," toe feature

Street1'1™1 1ext we5k at Uoew’s Yonge 
street Theatre and Winter fintviJv,
Norma Talmadge rises to really 'great 
heights in the portrayal of two »har- 
acters. First, as Ruth Grahams* hL
La°r fnetlr Sethl*tl'eSS'tand later “ Jean
reba^nge^^he^S^t^UÆ
aeters with remarkable fidelity In the
Itufr ' HgmCaat aLl Kusene O'Brien and 
Vine hli?^ s' The surr°unding vaude- 

of seven acts will contain three 
headline attractions, embracing Raskin’s

bread deliveries were 
The probs are for contfnued

, v®ry low temperatures were
OnÆ 1Ls^tono°nrt^&nîteïïnbl"

& aw^.-Siissrv/s
below and shivered at 38 below; Port 
Arthur/was 23 below and Parry Sound 
was 16 below Toronto wa? qmte mUd 
aV below, with a maximum of 20 above.

Tuesday s train schedule showed nine 
canceled services; only one was canceled 
yesterday, the G.T.R. 5.35 p.m. from 
Blackwater. However, many overdues
ZIZV th,t 5 £-m- c-N.R. from Win- 

(being the biggest sufferer she
înineiin-fat ,abVut 2 o’clock in the morn- 
in£; iust nln6 hours late. The OTP

TiS'gærI !ÔXahm1"
bury came* to of time6'25 P'm’ ^ Sl^ 

The following was yesterday’s schedule:

7 20 am Exp,t'd- Arc’d.
:Ï:SS: ::......... 7-50am-
. 8.20 am. ..
■ 8.30 am.
. 8.30 am. t.

n .î, ■ ®-40 am. ..Hamilton .... 9.38 am t.
Trenton .........10.45 am. ..
Havelock ....10.20 am, ..
yiic?«o ...........3.58 pm. ..
Blackwater .. 5.35 pm •.
BrockviUe ... 3.25 pm. .............. 5 30 nm
Hamilton .... 7.25 pm. yin
North Bay ... 7.50 pm. . ! ! j * * ' * «j oo nm"
De0tre1!a!.:'" Si? Pm' /........ .
Palmerston ii S.20 pm' * Xo |s 2m’
Peterboro ... 9.45 pm li.45 ^ 10'.2O..Pm' 

C.P.R.
. 6.00 am...........
. 7.30 am. ....
. 7.30 am...........
. 8.50 am. ....

.. _ • 8.13 am...........
North Bay ..12.03pm............
Çlticago..........5.15 pm.
Sudbury ........ 6.45 pm............
if°ndon :..........9-35 pm...........
New York ... 9.43pm. 11.25pm.................
Chicago ........ ll.O^pm^n.05 pm. 11.05 pm.
Winnipeg .. 5.00 pm. ' 1.00 am. 1.45 am.

tOn time. •Canceled.

treasurer, J. Nattlers; 
secretary, N. R. Taylor; trustees, W. 
B. Swain, A. Weston and S. Simkins; 
auditors, J. Riley, S. J. Vader and W. 
J. Hutchins. There were many high 
court officials present, including A 
Martin. H.C.S.; A. R. Wickett. H. C. si 
W., and W. H. Goddard. H.C.J.W

i

e
Russian Orchestra, with Mykoff, the 
noted Russian dancer, and Miss Vanity, 
in a series of wonderful dances; “The 
Notorious Delphine," a sensational dra- 
ma-tic sketch, and Daisy Harcourt, a 
favorite character comedienne of the 

rouslc halls. Lacey Sampson and 
Douglas; offering song and dance 

oddities; Harrison, Smith and Gerard In 
_“veJy ensemble of songs and dances,

* o hers complete the bill. ... .... j. wuy. 'rno interest in #w.
“The Merry Rounders." j? kept “P from beginning to end in the

What is said to be burlesque’s most watorobi gln V?lcA aj'toe when a
brilliant and stupendous offering. Max wetit i t>kT ,faced wlth extreme
Spiegel s "Merry Rounders," wdth Abe -picture |sTef9,0111810. accompanying this
Reynolds and Florence Mills as featured isotendki î5*"1 and in addition to
members will be the attraction at the B.fektov ^ f Program Miss AthensMensy T1,eatre for the week starting Setring anAi-bP* an ar“8t w»h a 
Monday matinee. A two-act revue in ^ K und h,«hIy acceptable voice.
?it.'rea“en?8,forms the background for “A Modern Musketeer."
With tvh °‘ “i p.eople which are carried Douglas Fairbanks the acrobatie

ty* IToducton. Among them are whose latest Arte raft 5tar*
^ ^ His prettiest chorus girls ever as- Musketeer •' will h» ®*. ^-Modern
sembled on the burlesque aUge* ^ “ Thea^e Todai^L teS tond^f1 attimato 

Bicycle Championship. ^ pony who ts known to
Nloe’ the charming comedienne “Ginger,” an Alas-

with the 4 Hello Girls” at the Star n-ext dog, accompany himor?h‘%^eofiahheemr:nereae££S 5^oEi3
Gto^11 An" additional"ctoiT ^

interest will take place Thursday and 
D"lday "Ishts when the bicycle cham- 
Hcmïip of the city will be decided 
Home trainers will be used and the best 
riders in the city will compete

Emily Stevens at Strand.
Fbr the latter half of the present week1 

tw^y. the feature photoplay at the Strand Theatre will be the grret 
Production, "Allas Mrs. Jeefop " 

starring wonderful Emily Stevens. There 
a,’„6 two leading characters In the photo- 

Question—and she plays both. One 
2Ckuhe ro*e* tbet she takes Is that of a 

womanly woman and the other
pire Th«at 2f,a 8hlftl688- worthless vam- 

T,he Photoplay Itself Is one with a 
plot, ot exceptional strength, and the 
staging and scenic effects

I
tention' tto*d«te*leca^i>d ende r"thenuSl

Mabel Normand at Regent.

th.8°weekseenaft toe R^nttoU^ 
yon—It is her Gold

en Outstanding picture

at-

ORDER FORMHAD ARM BROKEN.

John Moore. 411 West King street, 
l:ad one of his arms broken yesterday 
evening when he was hit by a C.P.R. 
train while crossing Rbyce avenu" 
level crossing. The fact that he was 
thrown into a snow bank was the only 
tiling that saved him from greater in
jury.

ho„cH4gCulafly=v°™dn,eyWOr,d nWl'£d °r “=“«'«1 to
first Goldwyn produc 
wyn-debut-and 
n every way. The interest

your To „ SPEA 
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Ottawa ...
______ Montreal .

Delegates from the International Buffalo'.I! 
Union of totationmen and Railway Em- Galt ... 
ployes recently approached V. E. Gil- Detroit ... 
Jen of the G.T.R. and presented their 
grievances, low 'pay, long hours, in
sanitary quarters, and Mr. Gillen not 
only promised to give the matter Ills 
earnest consideration, but also told 
them to formulate an exact schedule 
of their requirements as to pay, hours 
and conditions and to present it to him 
at an early date. The schedule

Due.
OUTLINE GRIEVANCES.r Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month .. for which find enclosed $.........
in advance" a^avin^o^fize^e' mo^tî’fln06"161’* °ne year- $5.00, 
3 mo.. $1.36, a saving of 2i c4ms one’mn’ L8avln» of 62 cents; 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this savw°« 50c’ S, savlnF of from 
that will deliver the paper to vour lmm you wl 1 3ecuro service 
7 o’clock. P ^ t0 your home every morning before

Ratos—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo $2 00- 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toron to’

Â• 9.35 am.
- 10.05 ai*. 
. 2.05 am.
• 8,30 am.
• 12.55 pm.
■ 9.38 am.
. 10.55 am. 
. 11.10 am. 
. 7.00 pm.

I

/ Suffer 
From Piles

E /

.

•o matter how long or how bad—ewrJ-MVSUSwSsSftfjiSPJSf 'ï’mVf Miss:
SSK.'Syji’H—

h.sÆ.*‘Æcompany.
. Fine Film at Madison.

is "Th£tHtj„Sf ®reat.«rength of appeal 
J Adventure." starring Ed- 
tîd Betty Howe, which 

and ^22 Sh Ma<Ueon Theatre today
i J)a*Anc® of the week. The 

a^otlmr1*^ Tfxa* 6lrl, for love of whom
to a-murder

o.,... « “Fancy Free."wimllron>r£rawf°ï?• ln the new musical 
,:Fa”°y Free.” under the dlree- 

tion the Messrs. Shubert will be th# 
attraction at the Royal Alexandra Thea- 
tce for the wedc of Feb. 11 with the 
ueual matinees on Wednesday and Satur- 
aay. Mr. Crawford, It will he

a 171081 favorable tmpree- 
at 0,6 Ai“a

Ir may
be diAwn up at the mass meeting of 
tlie union which is to be held on Wed
nesday evening next in Toronto. willMontreal 

Cobalt. .. 
Montreal 

eago 
Hamilton

dier Boy.’ Marilynn Miller, the feature 
dancer with "The Show of Womiere "te 
one of the feature players. *

“Potash atxt Perlmutter.”
"Pol ash and Perlmutter In Society ” = 

sequel tc “Potash and PertmurtteT" ’ the 
play seen. here before, will be the "offer6 
ln< at the Princess Theatre tor toe week 
commer.ciry.- Monday. Feb 11 Ttli. wî—
comedy is credited with a ran of etehl months at the Lyric Theatre New Y*k 
ur.d three months each in Chicago end 
B°*ton. It will be see,, here for toe first 
time, with an excellent cast, including

• 9.25 am.
• 11.15 am.
• 10.30 am/ 
. 12.45 pm.
• 8.30 am.

INQUEST ADJOURNED.

The inquest into the death of PhU.jjB 
Mkinvash, the Austrian who was killed* 
*aet Monday morning when a train* 
struck him near the Union station* 
while he was employed at cleaning* 
switches, was adjourned until Feb. 8,9 
as the crew of the train which struck* 
the man ate away on their run. Cor-fl 
oner Pickering is conducting the ln-fl

fl
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TAB OVER C.T.R.
jswelusc.hr. SUCCESSFUL YEAR REVIEWED 

AT NATIONAL TRUST MEETING
1122,398.62 into open Protlt ana 
Lose Account.

Assets Increase More Than TU 
Millions.

ana responsibility rests upon the I 
North American Continent, with 
its unlimited agricultural possi
bilities, to do its utmost both to 
produce and conserve food. The 
time for seeding will be upon us 

■in but two short months,—and as 
we sow so shall

qualities were brought to the sur
face. The books are properly kept, the 

securities are In order. The Trust 
Funds and Investments are kept '•> 
separate from the Company’s own 
funds and Investments and are 
shown on the books Of the Com
pany as belonging to the several 
Trusts, Estates and Agencies, on 
behalf of which they are held; and t 

We certify that our require
ments as auditors have been com
plied with, and that the above 
Balance Sheet (in which the ac
counts of the Branch Offices of 
the Company are duly incorpor
ated as certified by their respec
tive Auditors) is properly drawn 
up so as to exhibit a true and cor
rect view of the state of the Com
pany's affairs as shown by its 
books.

Now, as I say, business men 
have offered their services free. 
They have left their homes. They 
have settled in other cities, tfhey 
have done what they could do to 
promote the public interest In 
these troublous times, and I 
sure that we can all say that no 
one has devoted more broad-mind
ed business ability than the Pres
ident of this Company. For two 
years he has devoted himself ex
clusively to the great work which 
he undertook. He left his home. 
He left his business. He devoted 
ability which is priceless and 
which is shown by its results in 
connection with the 
Munitions Board. I think the 
Shareholders of this Company 
glad to know that his services 
have been recognized by His Maj
esty in conferring upon him the 
honor which he so fully deserves.

I know he would be the last to 
look tdr remarks of this kind. I 
feel, however, that meeting here 
together as the Shareholders of 
this Company, he being present 
for the first time since he was call
ed to Ottax*—he was not here 
last year, showing how continuous 
his duties have been— I feel that 
the Shareholders will be glad to 
give some expression to our feel
ing of pride in the great work 
which the President of this Com
pany has done.

I second the adoption of the 
Report.

The Report was unanimously 
adopted.

5The Assets under administra
tion now amount to $76,722,616.36, 

' an increase during the past year 
of $7,626,680.76, and I am happy 
to say that all our Offices have 
contributed to this result. The 
figures are large. They speak for

Assets Increase Over $7,500,000 and Now Total $76,- trT STJFSt 1T,S ^ 
722,635.36.—Earnings Also Increase.—Speeches by
President, Vice-President and General Manager in administering the Assetsdshown in 
Reviewing Business Year Emphasize Canada’s Part in ™ tX&Sg'Z: cZv-
the War.—Mr. W. E. Bundle Joins the Board and is
Elected a Vice-President. ÎfS«t5S2

Companies, custodian of property, 
deeds and securities for safekeep
ing and escrow transactions of al
most innumerable character, of 
which our Statement gives no in
dication. These services, never
theless, entail a great deal of 
executive as well as clerical work. 
Hence the Company’s activities 
are even greater in extent than 
the figures representing the Assets 
under administration would indi
cate.

| But Nationalize C.P.R. Dur
ing War Only, Says 

Radial Union.

we reap.
The outlook at the moment for 

the ensuing year seems to be one 
of continued industrial activity. 
With labor in great demand, with 
nigh wages, with high prices for 
farm products and for merchan
dise, and with money freely in cir- 
5ïl^tlon,,„ Canada’s experience in 
1918 will probably be much the 
same as during the past year, un
less through the defeat or sur
render of the enemy, the war 
meanwhile should end. When that 
end will come, no one can foresee. 
A year ago, great hopes 
pressed,—and not without 
warrant,—that the

am1

usive Fur 
foEmpire" i

increase is opposed

* Linking Up All Lines Would 
Effect Saving in Oper

ating Costs.

i
■ Imperialr

i; JOHN MACKAY, 
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were ex- 
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are
Auditors.

„ . year
would see the enemy defeated. 
But unforeseen events have post
poned our expectations. If, how
ever, we stand at the threshold of 
a new year with less prophetic 
sight, we also stand with strength
ened purpose to persevere to a vic
torious end.

;

AUDITORS* CERTIFICATE.
The Annual Meeting of the 

Shareholders of National* Trust 
Company, Limited, was held yes
terday at noon In the Company’s 
Board Room, with the President, 
Sir Joseph Flavelle, In the chair. 
In moving the adoption of the Re
port and Statement, which appear 
below, the President said:

We meets again under the 
anxious strain of war, with its 
suffering and loss of men And 
property. We feel the weight of 
our trouble as the lists of casual
ties appear., The gallant men who 
have fallen or 
home disabled 
day at school or college, or were 
in ,our offices or workshops, and 
passed in and out of our homes 
with all the promise of llfa before 
them. They haye honored Canada 
by their devotion, courage and 
sacrifice. We pay them tribute.
Canada’s Part In Financing War.

We have given our pledge to see 
this war through to the end and 
to assume responsibility for a sus
tained supply of men and money. 
Canada is spending between $300,- 
000,000 and-$360,000,000 per year 
to equip and maintain 400,000 
men in training and at the front. 
Somewhat more than half of this 
expenditure is paid by the Imper
ial Treasury on our account In 
England-to maintain and arm our 
men who are overseas.

On the other hand, the Cana
dian Government and Canadian 
Banks loaned to the Imperial 
Treasury in Canada during 1917 
$400,000,000, and will loan a sim
ilar sum in 1918 to assist the 
Treasury in paying for munitions, 
war supplies, ships and foodstuffs 
produced in Canada and purchas
ed by Great Britain for shipment 
to British and French ports.

Interest on Canada’s Debt.
When, therefore, we consider 

the interest burden which has to 
be borne by reason of our greatly 
increased national debt, we shall 
do well to remember that by May 
of this year $700,000,000 of our 
borrowings during the war will 
have come from our own people. 
Similarly we should remember 
that by the end of 1918, and dur
ing the period of the war, Canada 
will have loalned to the Imperial 
Treasury $300,00.0,000 more in 
Canada than the Imperial Treasury 
will have loaned to us In Great 
Britain.

We will thus pay to our own 
people a large share of the Interest 
occasioned by War Loans, and -will 
for the first time collect from 
Great Britain an important sum 
for interest upon net advances 
made to the British Treasury dur
ing the war. — ,

Concurrently, we have had re
dundant ordinary revenues. From 
these we will pay during the cur
rent year all the capital and ex
pense charges of government, in
cluding pensions and interest upon 
war debt, and if, as is probable, 
we close the 
in March, 1917, with a large credit 
balance, we shall have a surplus 
of from thirty to forty million dol
lars to apply directly upon war 
expenditures.

These results have been possible 
owing to the accumulated savings 
of our people during-the war, in
cident to the high prices of farm 
products, the great production of 
"munitions and war supplies, and 
full emploÿment of labor at 
.munerative rates.

of $16,250.we Previous to the meeting of the Ont 
4$ tario Municipal Electric Association 
If , yesterday afternoon the executive of 
■" the Hydro Radial Union met at the 

clty’hall to formulate a policy regard, 
lng the nationalization of the railways 
of .Canada. The meeting also passed 

' a resolution asking that no increase 
to railway rates be sanctioned or al- 
kWed- A memorandum from Sir 
Adam Beck regarding the railway sit- 

. nation was presented.
|1f Mayor Church advocated the tak-, 

' jf lng over of the Grand Trunk Railway 
^absolutely, but the C.P.R. should be 
■acquired as a war measure only.” he 
f said, ’"the Grand Trunk has fallen 

down completely, but the C.P.R. has

I have audited the books of, and 
the securities held in respect of 
Capital apd Trust funds at the 
Montreal Office of National Trust 
Company, Limited, for the year 
ended the 31st December, 1917, 
and I report thereon to the share
holders as follows:

The books are properly kept; 
the securities are in order; the 
Trust funds and investments are 
kept separate from the Company’s 
own funds and Investments, and 
are shown on the books of the 
Company as belonging to the sev
eral Trusts, Estates and Agencies 
on behalf of which they are held; 
and I CERTIFY that my require
ments as Auditor have been com
plied with, and that the above Bal
ance Sheet is properly drawn up 
so as to exhibit a true and correct 
view of the state of the Company’s 
affairs at its Montreal branch as 
shown by its books.

G. DURNFORD, C.A.,
Auditor.

In addition your 
Directors have since thef 31st De
cember, 1917, authorized a further, 
subscription of $10,000 to the To- 
ronto and York County Patriotic 
Fund Association and the Toronto 
Branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, and $250 to the King 
George and Queen Mary Maple 
Leaf Club of London, England, 
which will be payable during the 
present year.

K
- fa

War Reveals National Resource
fulness.

A period of readjustment will 
Inevitably follow • the war, during 
which those who have meanwhile 

resources will 
Wheth

er after-war conditions will spell 
good or hard times, whether the 
period of readjustment which will 
follow the declaration of peace 
will be of long or short duration 
Is a matter wherein there can be 
no certainty of forecast. It is a 
realm for Intellectual speculation. 
This, however, is certain, that 
great and grave questions will 
arise after the war for solution In 
Canada as elsewhere. They will 

varied In character and will

fi I desire to point out that our 
mortgage Investments are of an 
excellent character, 
made only after an Inspection and 
report upon the property by our 
own Inspectors, who are salaried 
officials, and are mainly upon im
prove farm property.

Notwithstanding the continued 
downward trend of the prices of 
securities since the outbreak of 
the war, It will be gratifying to 
the Shareholders to know that the 
bonds, debentures and stocks held 
on Capital and Guaranteed Trust 
Account are carried in the Bal
ance Sheet presented to-day at 
figures substantially- below the 
present market prices.

The strong liquid position of the 
Company is evidenced by our Call 
Loans, which are well margined, 
and by the amount of cash on 
hand and in the bank.

The report of the Auditors is 
appended to .the Balance Sheet 
submitted, and you will observe 
from their certificates that all 
trust funds and investments under 
our care-are kept separate from 
the Company’s own funds and In
vestments and are shown on the 
books of the Company as belong
ing to the several Trusts, Estates 
and Agencies on behalf of which 
they are held.

The Inspection Committee of the 
Board of Directors, In pursuance 
of the Company’s By-Laws, has 
made its inspectionr* and report to 
the Board regarding the Invest
ments made by the Company, and 
Its report Is presented to you 
herewith. The vàlue and Import
ance of such an Inspection, in 
addition to the usual audit of the 
books and securities, will be ap
parent to the Shareholders and 
the Company's clients.

They are conserved their 
benefit from that course.A. resolution confirming these 

subscriptions• will be submitted to you to-day.
®*Jore moving the adoption of 

the Report, I will nek the General 
Manager to address the meeting.

Genera* Manager’s Address.
„ T£e General Manager, Mr. W. 
A. Rundle, spoke as follows :—
. wl®h t0 bsgin my remarks to- 

.YjG1 a few words regarding 
our staff. The loyalty and effici- 
®"CJ. its members, always
marked, never stbod higher. Our 
men have responded freely to the 
£f... to arms, 51 having enlisted 
with the Canadian forces, 
these five have been killed in ac- 
tion. It Is fitting that to-day our 
hearts should go out, as they do, 
In loving, sympathy to the rela
tives and friends of these brave and 
noble men who have given their 
lives that we might -live. Others 
are now lying wounded, and to 
them we express the earnest hope 
of a speedy and full recovery.

Among those who fell was Cap
tain Percival Molson, M.C.. Man
ager of our Montreal Office. He 
was killed In France on July 6th 
last. Many of you will recall that 
he was with us a year ago at our 
Annual Meeting, having returned 
a few months before to recover 
from a very serious wound. Cap
tain Molson was a man of unusual 
character and ability. His sincere 
lty and charm of manner endeared 
him to all who knew him. A fine 
soldier, he died as he had lived.

âtaff Carries on With Reduced 
Numbers.

An increasing burden was cheer
fully borne b#y the staff last year. 
The added duties Imposed by a 
greater volume of business and 
by enlistment in the army, made 
the work unusually heavy. To as
sist the regular staff we have added 
thereto an increasing number of 
women throughout the year.

This twentieth Annual Meeting 
of the Shareholders finds us able 
to present a report which, I be
lieve, will be considered satisfac
tory by all concerned. On the 1st 
September next the Company will 
see Its twentieth birthday, and 
when we meet a year hence it will 
be fitting to look back over this 
twenty years and review in detail 
the Company’s progress Un that 
period.

I who have returned 
were but the other

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY 
Limited

Report at Annual Meeting of 
Shareholders.

The Directors have pleasure in 
submitting herewith their Twenti- 

Report, showing 
Statement of the Assets and Lia
bilities of the Company as at 31st 
December, 1917, together with the 
Profit and Loss Account 
year ending on that date.

The net Profits, after providing 
for all cost of Management, Di
rectors' and Auditors’ Fees, Con
tingencies, etc., amount to $261,- 
333.94. To this must be added 
the sum of $96,314.68 brought 
forward from 1916, making the 
total at credit of Profit and Loss 
Account $347,648.62, which has 
been appropriated as follows :—
(a) To pay four quarterly divi

dends at the rate of ten per 
cent, per annum, amounting 
to $160,000.00.

(b) To write oft Company's Office 
Premises, $60,000.

(c) To pay subscriptions to Patri
otic, Red Cross and other 
Funds, $16,260.

(d) To provide for Dominion In
come War Tax, $10,000.

(e) To carry forward in Profit 
and Loss Account, $122,398.62.

Respectfully submitted,
J. W. FLAVELLE,

” President

done good work,” said the mayor. 
f J. W. Lyon of Guelph, the chair- 

man, presented tile resolution outlin- 
4tag the policy of the association. He 

said: “At the present time, in addi- 
, itlon to a scarcity of labor, we are 

* hieing
supply for that part of Canada lying 
between Quebec and Manitoba, which 

gtitis absolutely dependent on a foreign 
■nation for its fuel supply.

Public Must Pay in the End. 
yB “The electrification of certain sec- 
iSjiJons of our railways where electric 

ction would seem to be naturally 
■indicated, would make unnecessary if the building or duplication of thou- 
B sands of miles of our present rall- 
W ways by electric railways.

| “The raising of railway rates simply
■ means the capitalizing of untold mil- 

' * lions of- dollars of fictitious value,
■ adding at once increased burdens to
■ be borne by the public and which the 
S public will In the end be forced to
■ assume and pay as the various roads 
8 become nationalized.”
■ His resolution, which was adopted,
■ read as follows: “Resolved, that no
■ increase in railway rates be sanc-
■ tioned or allowed"; and further, that 
E we believe in the nationalization of 
H all our railways, and would urge that
■ the same be immediately carried out 
Was to the Canadian Northern, the 
ML Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk
P Pacific, and that for the present the 

Canadian Pacific Railway should be 
t-e taken over on plans similar to those 
L in force in Great 
ï United States as t

R be
run the whole gamut of life. 
They ptobably wilf Impose hard
ship, sacrifice and suffering. They 
will call for the best that is in us. 
We shall face them with courage 
and a virile Canadlanism. One of 
the great lessons of the war is the 
resourcefulness of nations in over
coming obstacles which would 
have been thought insurmount
able. Who would have thought 
that Canada could raise an army 
of 600,000 men, could' In a single 
appeal accomplish a Victory Loan 
of $400,000,000, could manufac
ture articles with the precision of 
a five-thousandth part of an inch? 
And yet all this will have been ac
complished in less than four years’ 
time. Who would have predicted 
that Great Britain could raise an 
army of 6,000,000 men, or provide 
$37,000,000 a day to finance a 
war? Who would have Imagined 
that the United States would 
gather an army of a million men 
in nine months? Who would have 
believed that she could appropri
ate in one year for expenditure, 
as she has done for 1918, eighteen 
and a half billion of dollars; 
whereas her total expenditure 
from the date of her independ
ence down to the time she entered 
this war was but twenty-nine bil
lions? These illustrations are but 
a few which indicate the reserve 
power whicji lay hidden in nations. 
The war has quickened man's per
ceptions, stimulated his initiative, 
revealed his courage and strength
ened his purpose. It Is this new 
giant who will meet new condi
tions.

eth Annual AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE.
We have audited the books of, 

and the securities held in respect 
of Capital and Trust Funds at the 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon 
and Regina Offices of National 
Trust Company, Limited, ‘for the 
year ended 31st December, 1917, 
and we report thereon to the 
shareholders as follows:
The books are properly kept; 

the securities are in order; the 
Trust Funds and investments are 
kept separate from the Company’s 
own ftinds and investments and 
shown on the books of the Com
pany as belonging to the several 
Trusts, Estates and Agencies on 
behalf of which they are held; and

We certify that our require
ments as Auditors have been com 
plied with, and that the above Bal
ance Sheet is properly drawn up 
so as to exhibit a true and correct 
view of the state of the Company’s 
affairs at the said Branch Offices 
as shown by their books.

Ofa crisis regarding the fuel ¥j
for the

Ioday ■:

*ices are away 
icy crowd the 
rou will make 
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WEBB, READ, HEGAN, 
CALLINGHAM & CO.,

Auditors.
8Canada’s War Loans and the Com

pany’s Share In Them. > 
The most notable financial 

event of 1917- In Canada

The following were elected Di
rectors of the Company for the 
ensuing year;Victory Loan. In respon^rfto a 

request of the Canadian people by * 
the Finance Minister to lend the

the
DIRECTÉORS

SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE, VBart.. 
President The Wm. Davies Com
pany, Limited.

Z. A. LASH, K.C., LL.D., of 
Messrs. Blake, Lash, Anglin 
& Cassels,
President Canadian Bank of 
Commerce.

E. R. WOOD, President and Man
aging Director Central Canada 
Loan & Savings Company.

HON. MR. JUSTICE BRITTON.
GEORGE H. WATSON, K.C., of 

Messrs. Watson, Smoke, Smith 
& Sinclair, Barristers.

CHESTER D. MASSEY. Hon. 
President Massey-Harrls Com
pany, Limited.

ELIAS ROGERS, Vice-President 
Imperial Bank of Canada.

ALEX. BRUCE, K.C., of Messrs. 
Bruce, Bruce & Cpunsell, Bar
risters.

1General Statement, 81st Decem- 
, her, 1817.

• ASSETS

it mBritain or the 
United States as a war measure.”

Grand Trunk Line Shorter.
' In a memorandum to the executive, 

|jij Sir Adam Beck urged that the gov- 
eminent should take over botit the Ca

ra nadian Northern and the Grand Trunk 9 Pacific in

Dominion Government $160,000,- 
000, the people offered $419,000,- 
000,—a really wonderful perform
ance.
these figures is only grasped when 
bearing In mind $hat tl\e Canadian 
people had already, since the out
break of war, provided the. Do
minion Government with $
000,000,,the amount of three previ
ous domestic' War Loans. The 
Finance Minister, the Varioi|fc. Vic
tory Loan orgamïattofis, the Press, 
the Pulpit, and thé' people of Can
ada have cause for a Justifiable 
pride in the achievement.

Our Company was able to sub
scribe for $3,800,000 of Victory 
Bonds. This was all new money, 
and included, of course, not only 
Capital and Guaranteed Trust 
Funds, but moneys held for Invest
ment as Executor and Trustee.

It might interest the Sharf- 
holders if I were to summari 
here the Company’s subsc 
to the "four domestic War 
placed By. 
follows:

Capital Account :
Real Estate 
Mortgages . . .$ 773,810 89 

Bonds, Deben
ture s and
Stocks .............

Real Estate, in
cluding Com
pany’s Build
ings and Safe 
Deposit Vaults 
i n Toronto,
Montreal, Win
nipeg, Edmon
ton and Sas
katoon ............

Loans on Col- 
aferal Security 

-^6 f Bonds,
Stocks, etc., 
and Advances 
to Estates,
Trusts, etc./. .

Cash on Hand 
and in Bank.. 324,219 33

The full significance of
Barristers; Vlce-

Confldence In Canada.
We in Canada have no reason to 

think that our resourcefulness as 
a people will falter or fail us after 
the war. We have a country and 
a people abounding in material, 
moral and spiritual resourceful
ness. The wastage of war can 
only be made good from the ma
terials which come from the 
ground. To this extent—and It Is 
important—countries like Canada, 
which abound In raw materials, 
obviously possess advantages over 
less favored national 
that If we but work together In 
mutual faith and good-will,- we 
can face whatever lies before us 
In sober confidence.

Before closing I desire to ac
knowledge the voidable services of 
Messrs, Thomson, Dickson & Shaw, 
and of Messrs, Finlayson, Auld & 
Mackechnle, agents of the Com
pany at Edinburgh and Glasgow, 
respectively.

t-
RJ Pacific in the west. “Each line is 
^strong whore' the other is weak,” said ' 

l* Sir Adam. The Grand Trunk had an 
excellent m&in hue but few well lo- 

■5 rated branches, whilé just the opposite 
J was the case with the Canadian

874,841 76
360,- ::

Northern. Continuing, the memo 
> ieads: “Not only is the character of 

construction on ,the Grand Trunk su
perior to the main line of the Cana
dian Northern in the prairie district, 
But its mileage from 'Winnipeg to Ed- 

jiionton is 793-6 miles as against 827 
IjaUes on the Canadian Northern.

Save Operating Costs.
... “The saving that ought to be made, 
£tnd will be made, by Joint operatic* is 
•»*rious. Where two engineering staffs 
tiare now employed one will do. The 
iiame can bo said of traffic canvassers, 

,1 baffle managers,' operating and ex- 
«Sientlve officials with their office staffs 

the like. It is just as easy te 
e these economies in the east as in 
west.■ In the east similar results 
be obtained by operating the Ca- 
an Northern and the Grand Trunk 

■■ one line. If the country, however, 
jjfqjrns only the Canadian Northern, in 

traffic for it,

Year’s Business Satisfactory.
The chief outstanding points in 

the statement now presented for 
1917 are the substantial increase 
in the net earnings and the large 
addition to the Assets under the 
Company’s administration.

The net earnings for the year 
amounted to $261,333.94, an in
crease over the preceding year of 
$15,079.72. 
way, the Company earned last 
year 16% per cent, upon its paid- 
up Capital, or 8 % per cent, upon 
its combined Capital and Re
serve. This result has been ob
tained notwithstanding that dur
ing the year many mortgages were 
paid off and the proceeds rein
vested in lower interest-bearing 
securities.

•<
668,386 OS

I believe
current fiscal year as 665,864 02

H. C. COX, President and General 
Manager Canada Lite Assur- 
ance Company.

H. H. FUDGER, President The 
Robert Simpson Company, Lim
ited.

H. B. WALKER, Manager Cana
dian Bank of Commerce at 
Montreal.

HON. SIR EDWARD KEMP, 
K.C.M.G., Minister of Overseas 
Military Forces of Canada; 
President Sheet Metal Products 
of Canada, Limited,

J. H. PLUMMER, Director Do
minion Steef Corporation, Lim
ited. '

HON. F. H. PHIPPEN, K.C.. Gen
eral Counsel The Canadian 
Northern Railway Company.

H. J. FULLER, President Cana
dian Falrbanks-Morse Company, 
Limited, Montreal.

F. W. MOLSON, Director The Mol- 
sons Bank, Montreal; Director 
Montreal City and District Sav
ings Bank.

T. B. MACAULAY, President and 
Managing Director Sun Life 
Assurance Company of Canada. 
Montreal.

W. M. BIRKS, Vice-President 
Henry Birks & Sons, Limited, 
Montreal; Director The Molsons 
Bank.

I E. M. SAUNDERS, Treasurer 
Canada Life Assurance Com
pany.

I SIR JOHN AIRD, General Man
ager Canadian Bank of Com
merce. V

j. w. WOODS, President Gordon, 
Mackay and Company, Limited.

J. HARRINGTON WALKER, 
President Hiram Walker & 
Sons, Limited, Walkerville.

THOMAS FINDLEY, President 
and General Manager Massey- 
Harris Company, Limited.

W. E. RUNDÉE, General Manager 
National Trust Company, Lim- , 
ited.
The meeting then adjourned.

ize Jufrt 
riptions 
■ Loans

Stated in another $ 3,197,122 03
Guaranteed Trust Account : 
Real Estate 
Mortgages . . .85,415,024 57 

Boqds and De
bentures ....

Loans on Col
lateral Secur- 

■ lty of Bonds,
Stocks, etc. . .

Cash on Hand 
and In Bank.. 571,604 25

Canada. They are as
/!i To the First Loan .................. $ 250,000

To the Second Loan .............. 650.000
To the Third Loan ................ 1,250,000
To the Fourth (Victory) Loan 3,800,000

A total of ......................... $5,850,000
Canadians Lent 12 Times as Much 

In 1917 as In 1918.
In the year 1913, Canada’s bor

rowings, Including those of the 
Dominion and Provincial Govern
ments, Municipalities, Railway 
and other Corporations, amounted 
to $378,000,000. This was the 
largest amount borrowed, prior to 
the war, and amply testified to the 
strength of Canadian credit In the 
world’s financial markets. Of this 
amount, $327,000,000 came from 
abroad, while $46,000;000 
was raised in Canada. In- 1917, 
four years later, Canada’s borrow
ings were $766,000,006. of which 
no less a sum than $564,060,000 
was contributed by the people of 
Canada. In Other words, while 
the borrowings In 1917 were only 
twice as great as in 1913, the 
amount which the Canadian peo
ple themselves supplied was 
twelve times as great.

The President has already re
minded- you that a large part of 
Canada’s borrowings In 1917 were 
In turn loaned to Great Britain. 
Our loans to Britain constitute an 
admirable Investment for Canada, 
while at the same time thej af
ford valuable assistance to the 
Mother Land.
Much of Canada’s Debt Owed to 

Canada’s Self.
The advantages of owing money 

to oneself rather than to some
one else are obvious. Canada has- - 
done well in the years of the war 
in helping to finance Its own re
quirements. But we must not lose 
sight of the fact that while the 
war continues, still greater things 
will be required of us. We are 
fortunate possessors of the power

1,101,932 66

Mr. Z. A. Lash’s Address.
In seconding the adoption of the 

report, Mr. Z. A. Lash, K.C., said:
It will not be necessary for me 

i to deal with the success of this 
Company during the past year. 
We all know that the Company is 
progressing splendidly, but our 
attention at the present time 
is more drawn to the great 
events which are happening in 
the world than to the business 
of any particular Company. The 
President began his remarks by 
referring to the war and to war 
business.
has dealt with the details of the 
Company’s business, and he also 
felt impelled to refer to the events 
of the war and what has been 
done by the people of Canada in 
connection with it. 
shown that in material resources 
Canada has displayed her wonder
ful strength, 
that in the raising of money the 
people have responded splendidly. 
We know that her record ip the 
raising of men is equally good, 
460,006 having volunteered.

But there is one other thought 
that occurs to me. It is that in 
addition to giving money, in addi
tion to the volunteering of the 
men who went to the front, giv
ing their lives to their country, 
those who have remained at home 
have shown equal earnestness in 
what they have done and have at
tempted to do towards the success 
of the war. Doctors have gone to 
the front abandoning fine prac
tices in the various cities end 
towns of Canada 
have
Nurses have volunteered by thou
sands and have devoted their .lives 
at the front to the care of the 
wounded and the sick. The busi
ness men of Canada have offered 
their services wherever they could 
be accepted, 
have offered their dwellings free 
for the service of their,country.

Canada has found her soul, and 
there is no reason to suppose that 
the generosity which has rome 
from the conditions surrounding 
Canada at the present time is go
ing to evaporate merely because of 
the return of peace. I believe that 
the great spirit of self-sacrifice, 
the spirit of patriotism and unsel
fishness that has been shown by 
the community as a community 
and by individuals as individuals 
—men and women—will be main
tained for many, many years, and 
that we shall find that we are 
living in a different kind of com
munity from that in which we 
were living before these great

. 629,228 57re-■

Farmers Paying Mortgages.
Not only were mortgage Inter

est payments well met during the 
last twelve months, but there was 
and has been a growing tendency 
of late on the part of mortgagors 
—especially farmer 
their mortgage Indebtedness.

7,717,790 05Canada Asked to Establish Credits. 
As the Estates. Trusts and Agency 

Accounts :
Funds and In
vestments . . .

war progresses, the 
strain upon Great Britain becomes 
greater. While her assets are 
abundant, And her promise to pay 
unquestioned, the Imperial Treas
ury frankly states :

order to obtain
it must build further lines and ter
minals. A very large amount of un
necessary capital must be expended 
Without the slightest benefit to the 
country or indeed to traffic itself.”

Opposed to Partial Program- 
, Sir Adam urged the purchase of 

Grand Trunk system in Ontario, 
> ’B which. without the western lines, would 

*be practically an American line, run- 
# ning from Portland to Chicago. He 
(A Adds : “A partial program means par- 
jMtial relief for the west and none for
■ the east. A complete program, neoessi-
■ tatdng as it does the acquisition and 
■operation of the brand Trunk in com-

- Atnon with the other systems,
^benefit all sections of the country alike 
~ and greatly, enhance .the economic in- 
Sterests of the country as a whole, in 
$.* view of the great resultant-economies 
K that can be obtained both ifi operation 
E and in capital account.”

65,«£,723 28
ail Orders $76,722,635 36to pay off
Pie In any part of 
uiomlnlon can take 
'tags of this as- 
Ing money-saving 

Study the

“We are unable to supply dollar 
credits in Canada with which to 

- pay for the food, munitions, ships 
and supplies we desire to buy from 
you and of which we are in urgent 
need. Will you help us by loaning 
money to; pay for these 
chases ?”

Here lies the duty and oppor
tunity of Canada in which all 
share if all will make the effort. 
Co-operation and united effort in 
production, and firm personal dis
cipline in saving, will enable us to 
discharge the duty and take ad
vantage of the opportunity. This 
is but a small obligation for the 
men and women who/remaln at 
home to undertake. -It is, never
theless, a vital one.

LIABILITIES.Good crops and. high prices for 
farm products have placed the 
agricultural community of the Do
minion in a greatly Improved 
financial position; hence the abil
ity of many to pay off their mort
gages. This, of course, is a splen
did thing for the country gener
ally—and what is good for the 

'country must inevitably result in 
the long run for the good of its 
financial and other institutions. 
But 
effect
trust companies and all other 
mortgage loan Institutions on their 
mortgage investments, because 
they cannot reinvest at quite as 
favorable interest rates, 
over, as the demand for mortgage 
loans has fallen off since the war, 
the repayments to which I have 
referred have been largely rein
vested in Government and Muni
cipal securities.
Sheet now presented shows a con
siderable increase in our holdings 
of securities of this character. 
This class of security, while yield
ing a much higher rate than was 
obtainable previous to the war on 
similar securities, doçs not yield as 
high a rate as the mortgages paid

Capitol Account t 
Capital Stock .$1,600,000 00 
Reserve Fund . 1,500,000 00 
Mortgage Loans 
in process of 
completion . . 30,284 55

Dividend No.
72, due Jan.
2nd, 1918 ....

Appropri a t e d 
to provide 
balance Do
minion Income 
War Tax . . .

e The General Managertunlty. 
refully. Select what 
want and send ua 
>rder without delay. 
I be promptly and 
iny filled.

only
pur-

37,500 00can
They have

■rianifestly the Immediate 
re to reduce the earnings ofwould They have shown 6,938 86 

Profit and Loss 122,398 62
$ 3,197,122 03

Guaranteed Trust Account : 
Guaranteed 
Trust
for Investments,388,191 22 

Trust Deposits. 2,329,598 83

More-
Funds

The Company’s Year.
Referring, to the financial state

ment just presented, I believe you 
will consider it a most satisfac
tory one.

The assets under administra
tion again show a substantial in
crease over those of the previous 
year. This, with the increase in 
the earnings, is an evidence of 
the continued growth of the Com
pany.

It becomes increasingly appar
ent that the public considers 
Trust Company the safest custo
dian of trust funds and estates.

Your Directors deeply regret 
having to record the death of Sir 
Lyman Melvin Jones. Sir Lyman 
took a keen interest in the affairs 
of the Company and through his 
death we have lost a faithful 
friend.

Mr. Thomas Findley was elect
ed to fill the vacancy on the Board 
caused by the dtiath of Sir Lyman 
Melvin Jones.

During the- year your Directors 
authorized the following subscrip
tions:—

$1,000 to the Toronto Military 
Service Fund of the Young Men’s 
Christian Ai"

$250 to t 
Society,

$2,000 to the British Red Cross 
Society.

$1,000 to the Navy League of 
Canada.

And these, with the $11,006 pre
viously authorized, make a total

elivered to your 7,717,790 05TO SPEAK FRENCH BECOMES 
, EVERY SOLDIER’S AMBITION. Estate», Trust and Agency 

Accounts :The Balance
65,807,723 28

All who go to France should be 
E eble to talk to the people in their own 
! native language. To do so would save 
t]i time, money and embarrassment, 

might even save lives. If a man can’t 
tfilk French in France he must either 
seek an interpreter or make signs- 

:■ Imagine a young American in a 
«reach city gesticulating wildly while 

< trying to make a native shopkeeper 
understand! This need not occur. A 
quick means of acquiring French with 
°°rrect accent is provided in a re
markable distribution of the books .now 

conducted by American andMto&dian

$76,722,635 36
R. No.

it
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
For Year Ending 31st December, 1917.

Balance 31st December, 1916...$'96,314.68 
Net Profits for the year, after 
deducting Cost of Manage
ment, Directors’ and Audit- 
dt-s’ Fees, Contingencies, etc. 251,333.94

iddress for off. Women also 
done wonderfully well.The net result is a reduction in 

the average rate of interest obtain
able on the total Invested funds. 
Our Company is fortunate, how
ever, in that it has been able not 
only to overtake the loss of inter
est referred to, but "to increase its 
earnings because of the remunera
tion received upon its greatly in
creased volume of estates and trust 
business.

a
ù", one year, $5.00, 
lying of 62 cents; 

fa. saving of from 
fill secure service 
y morning before

to respond. $347,648.02 At a subsequent meeting of the 
Board of Directors SIR JOSEPH 
FLAVELLE, BART., was elected 
President and Messrs. Z. A. LASH, 
K.C., E. R. WOOD and W. E. 
RUNDLE, Vice-Presidents, and 
the following were appointed 
members of thp Advisory Board 
at Winnipeg:
A. McT. CAMPBELL, Manager 

Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, Winnipeg.

SIR DOUGLAS CAMERON, K.C. 
M.G., Ex - Lieutenant-Governor 
Province of Manitoba. 

KENNETH MACKENZIE, Direc
tor Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, Winnipeg.

HON. GEORGE W. BROWN. Ex- 
Lieutenant-Governor Province v 
Saskatchewan.

GEORGE W. ALLAN, M.P., of 
Messrs. Munson, Allan, Laird 4 
Davis, Barristers, Winnipeg.

Must Increase Food Production. Appropriated as follows :
Quarterly Dividends, Nos. 69,
70, 71 end 72, at the rate of
10% per annum......................

To write off Company’s Office
Premises..................................

Subscriptions to Patriotic,
Red Cross and other funds.. 15,250.00 

To provide for Dominion In
come War Tax 

Balance Carried Forward.... 122,398.62

At recent meetings of banking 
and other Institutions, emphasis 
has been given to the seriousness 
of the world’s food problem. The 
subject Is. so momentous, so vital 
to the Allies’ success in the war, 
that persistent reference to it is 
amply Justified. One wonders 
whether we who live in countries 
so largely agricultural will fully 
realize, before perhaps it is too 
late, the bearing of this question 
not only upon the armies in the 
field, but upon their civilian popu
lations, in determining their power 
of resistance. Already hundreds of 
thousands of people in Italy are 
upon the verge of starvation. In 
France conditions in some quar
ters are but slightly better. In 
Great Britain privation begins to 

^look into the faces of many. In 
these circumstances, a heavy duty

Men of property
newspapers. These books 

the pocket size, elegant Soldier’s- 
Kailor’s Diary and English-French Dic
tionary.

IMy diary and dictionary already 
nas become invaluable 
marked

1.00; one mo.,'40c. 
and Brantford.

$150,000.00
50,000.00Increase In Earnings.

The net earnings, together with 
$96,314.68 brought forward from 
the previous year’s Profit and Loss 
Account, enabled your Directors 
to pay dividends amounting to 
$150,000, or at the rate of 10 per 
cent, on the Capital Stock or 6 per 
cent, on the combined-Capital and 
Reserve ; to, write $50,000 off the 
Company’s Office Premises Ac
count; to pay $15,260 in subscrip
tions to Patriotic, Red Cross and 

/Other funds: to provide $10,000 to 
meet the Dominion Government 
Income War Tax. which though 
for the year 1917 is not yet pay
able, and

to me,” re- 
a nurse at o-ne of the army 

as she embarked for France.
Without the memorandum spaces I 

!f°uld have forgotten many small 
things and on the way over I expect 
Jo learn French by studying diligently 

easy sound-spelling method by 
which Prof, de Lapparent has made 

vocabulary so easy.”
Distribution of these books is being 

conducted in this province exclusively 
: by this

10,000.00ADJOURNED.

$347,048.82ho the death of Phil j 
Utrian* who was killed J 
ruing when a train j 

f the Union station* 
pnployed at cleaning| 
pourned until Feb. 8/1 
P<‘ train which struck! 
p' oil their run. Cel"® 
p conducting the lB*g

xelation.
Italian Red Cross

AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE.
We have audited the books of, 

and the securities held In respect 
of Capital and Trust Funds at, the 
Head Office of National Trust 
Company, Limited, for the year 
ended 31st December, 1917, and 
we report thereon to the share
holders as follows :—

%
paper on a-remarkable cou

pon plan explained elsewhere. Many 
.r**~eP8 have bought several to send 

the boys in service for gifts,
to carry forward

»
t\ -j *
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MEANThe Toronto World THE BRITISH AIR SERVICE 
AND SQUADRON ESPRIT

ING OF PEACE
by acre:: _nt

AN ARDENT LOVER JâFounded imo
*|®6™*B*e2ew^>aiw published _ev«T7 Oar tiSii.

r/ ^
By James Partridge.

Tlrose vrho advocate peace byH. i. Msclran, Managinc Dlreeter.
W. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO 
»o. «e west Richmond street 

Telephone Calls:
Main Hot—Private Exchange connecting all 

departments.
Branch Office—$0 Sooth Me Nab 

Street. Hamilton.
- _ Telephone l»t«

.»ï»world—to per copy. $5.60 per year, 
*1.00 tor « months, $1.35 tor I months, 6te 
per month, delivered, or $t.00 per year, 
46c per month, by mall. In Canada (ex
cept Toronto), United Kingdom. United 
States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy, $3.66 per year, 
by mall.

To other Foreign Countries, postage extra.

Saagree
ment seem to have blinded themselves 
wilfully to certain aspects of the present 
struggle which partlzans of a league of 
nations should be the last to Ignore. They 
start from the assumption that good will 
and free discussion will settle any dif
ference, however serious. But good will 
is Juat what a suffering world cannot 
venture to attribute to the Germans; their 
conversion tc the principle of interna-
tlon arbitration 1st far too recent to carry i There i« ___ ., ,conviction: while the futility of talk, how- L™?, J T aporting 8ervice
ever -free and able, in the midst of a £ branchea the fighting
decomposing social and political system tnan the a,r' and America.
Is sufficiently illustrated by the present wh!c,h now creating a great air 
condition of Russia service from the ground up, will soon

„„ *„ „„ ^ f jssssej^
pert in negotiations recognizes that In posite ways by the French and Brit- 
the midst of much success, from time ieh—that is the problem of whether 
to time, a moment arrives when the con- °f not to give public credit to the 
testing partier must agree to differ since aii^îen „for their great deeds, 
the point of Issue is not one of adjust- haIe pursued the pol-« sl ss m.;r jêrs -
clpleo or irreconcilability of attitude, down a large number of enemy aero- 
Aii advocates of compulsory arbitration planes receives full credit for it in 
recognize tliat this is Just the weelc the press and in every other organ 
link In. the chain of diplomatic efforts °/ Publicity, and the French believe 
anj necessitates provision for compulsion by ^g,Vl.n,g, the «uccessful men
in the fart resort undér any scheme for ^r a sp^rt6 of” emuKm ® Th?^

^ 0n the contrar£never mentira 
-ion (s but the first step towards com- the name of a flying maA.untll he 
puletry acceptance of the award of any has earned and received 
interna! ional tribunal, otherwise 
can he no advance on the machinery set 
up by The Hague conference.
It *0hn™‘J* J?8t thé d,lffleulty which I flying services „„„ llro lewll 1U1 Jt 
it is impel ativc to recognize at the pre- was explained to me the other day by 
sent moment and which would stultify General Sir David Henderson, who 
any attempt at peace by agreement. It been chief pf the Royal Flying
Is not a difference of interests which Corps a,m08t since Its inception, 
keepe apart the central powers and the ",XTe 40 not belleve in the policy of

:;i •%sdSrsr ^n Plenty. But behind these details there it a fair policy.
Is a tar mort serious 'cause of difficulty, compllsh the spectacular and sensa- 
and real divergence In point of view tional successes àre the fighting air-
entailing moral considerations of the men and they have a11 the best of
deepest moment, and unless and 11 anywaV- They have the best ma-
we leccgnlze its existence there is no i ™oat Interesting work,
use in suroesfimr th.t L, and the best time generally. Of course

jesting that the parties to they sometimes get killed, but they 
3 pi esent dispute should sit down at have a splendid run for their mofley.

tihy council table together. The men who are doing the really
Take for example the attitude of the 8erloua and valuable work—not that 

respective sides towards treaties be the flgrhtink man’s work is not also 
tween nations. America and the allies aeFlouB and valuable—are the men 
regard compacts solemnly «L™ , who are spotting for the artillery, tak- 
lnLid tô^. w tC 83 Iing aerlal Photographs, bombing be-

t0 *)e ^Pt until the parties hind the enemy’s lines and so on. 
concerned agree to their révisai. That They only fight the enemy fliers In 
Is not and has

!&\)

Fighting Fliers in Full Agreement With Policy o 
Not Making “Stars” and Result Is That 

There Is No Personal Rivalry.

(

Tot th<j 
*ry Saj 

attract! 
^linens j 
ievery d 
«Many 1 
,have b 
‘being 
«reducti
>the imj 
linen si

Spec

t A-T'C
>1 !

pect, a rivalry of squadrons and a 
wonderful squadron esprit You talk 
to any one of our young flying men 
when he comes home about himself 
and he Is modest and reticent, but 
ask him about hie squadron and he 
becomes enthusiastic at once- My 
squadron crashed 22 Huns tost month,’ 
hq will tell you with pride, and there 
is/the keenest rivalry between squad
rons now fighting at the front-” 

Another phase of the same spirit is 
shown In the attitude of the British 
towards what are known as “peace 
stunts.” A few days ago an Italian 
airman flew from Turin to Iibndori. 
It was a fine performance and at
tracted a lot of attention to the ex
cellence of the Italian air service, and 
there were efforts made here to in
duce the British government to under
take something of the kind—perhaps 
an Atlantic flight. This question 
was also discussed by General Hen
derson. W

“We are extremely busy killing 
Huns," he said, “and we have no time 
for stunts which occupy men and ma
chines and material which might bet
ter be employed in the great work 
of killing Hurts.”

General Henderson is tremendously 
impressed by the great effort that 
America is making in the air, but he 
is just a little afraid that the big 
building program may have the effect 
of cutting 
to England 
ly needed ht the present time.

‘After all, we are on the job now.” 
he said, “and you are coming along 
next year. Don’t ooropel us from lack 
of material to stop or slow jip on kill
ing the enemy now In order that you 
may kill more of him next year For 
instance, we depend largely on Amer
ica for a steady supply of training 
machines, and I don't believe there 
is spruce enough in all America to 
supply the allies’ demands for aero
plane work. It Is all a question of 
flaking the most effective use of what 
we have and I am sure this will not 
be lost sight of at Washington- 

“Remember that our Royal Flying 
Corps Is doing the job now and doing 
It well. We have been in the war 
since the very first day that the Brit
ish army landed in France. We have 
had very heavy lossea but our strength 
Is now between seventy and a hun
dred times what it was at the begin
ning. of the war. We were the first 
to make aerlal photographs on a large 
scale; we were the. first to use ma 
chine guns in aeroplanes and we were 
the first to taelde zeppelins success-

1l&\By John S. Steele. V
mé /4 %
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mWhat Doe* Mr. Bradshaw Think?
When taxes are so high In Toron

to it is natural that the city should 

look into the unfair levy made by 

the provincial government on the 

local taxpayers thru the war ta£ 

The amount is a mill on the dollar 

of the assessment. Last year’s as

sessment was $589,168,086, giving 
the government $589,168 of a tax. 

The total tax for the province was 

$1,997,000, or with additional pay

ments about $2,000,000. The popu
lation of the province, according to 

the last census, was 2,750,000, so 

that the tax ait per capita rates 

would be 72 cents plus.

Toronto, however, taking the last 

estimate of population at 472,000, 

pays $1.26 a head, 

kinds of allowances this is 60 cents 

a head more than the average for 
the province, 
amount paid by the province outside 
Toronto and divide it by the popu
lation outside the city it gives & per 
capita of 62 cents a head, as com
pared with the Toronto per capita 
of $1.25, > or just double.

Why should the Toronto man pay 
double the war tax others do? And 
why should Toronto, which con
tributes so liberally otherwise, have 
to pay a quarter of a million dollars 
more than the city is justly entitled 
to do?
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tary decoration and then only the 
briefest description of hie exploits Is 
published. It is understood that this 
Policy has the full approval of the 

and the reason for it
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The men who ac- y
Making all Mail ordei|$

Or It we take the -
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Gentlnot bee» in the post defence and, therefore, they do not ac- 

tho German view. Bismarck in his “Re- cotnPliah sensational feats, but their 
collections," the political bible of Gee- Work ls juat 18 good and 08,1,8 tor
man statesmen declares „„   !l‘ just as much «kill and nerve as that
can “guarantee th" degree 0f "a' y ' °f ^ flgM‘ng mCn Wh° Under 

the amount of force that

a> •f all klndi 
Work sxi 

NEW
Pheee N. 6

J I

a *ys-
and I tem of advertising would get all the 

will be de- credit. We are cqnvincèd that the 
votect to the discharge of obligations policy of advertising individual air- 
when the private interest of those who men would be a wrong one for us. 
lie under them no longer retnfnm»« tk. “Th6 best evidence of this is the 
text and its earlier intemretatf™ .. t attltude of the flying men themselves, 
other words peace betwee^ n // , lD There 18 growing up, jnstead of the ln-
untll the next tlme that lt is°'h ,asta I dlvldual rivalry whl^> one m^ht ex, futiy.” -, *r

ftuTV8 tC be °bSe"ed on,y until 
*tt° he *n teres t of one of the parties 

to violate it. Truly, in the words of 
Clausewitz, another of Germany’s poli
tical oracles. ”Wer ls but a continua
tion o policy,” not a breach in it.

Under this conception of international
of the^sev^iteent^renhiry1 nhiiteaCli!ng I Ttley 0811 11 "Cambria" m that hospi- 
Hohbes, who. regarding nation as r*1* 1 118,1 htsltated a moment, wonder-
ing towards each othpr in ô ■ J . WK French accent would convey
nature i * ia: a of Anything to him, arid had finally cbm-

ture, depicted that stats of nature as iPromised dn “The PuehM-»,,Yoiu,re baok 
a state of war, and we may fii that case .from the ,At,wt Push?" I asked him as 
go on to conclude with him P16
only way out of «.mi, that the "Yes, I’m from Cambrai,” he said.
«il mony* L °f 8UCh a condltlon is for 'Tui from Poliy-Keppel,” said an ex- 
7T “*en to surrender their liberty into traordinary cheery boy two beds off. And 
the hands of some strong authority aJ1 thf* tlme that 1 wa8 talking to the 
his picturesque nhrase a tJhoVu V ( ,man from Cambrai this Jack-in-the-box 
mortal God. ^ Levlathan or kept popping up In bed. and saying with
m rtai trod), which shall at least be able a happy smile, whenever I caught his 
to secure them their lives. I eve, "I was at PoUy-Keppel.” Let it,
potism toThLfiUnrtti0n °f German di- pSSSfcpS? ^ °* reC°rd: he WM at

That 18 the argument used in rhe mar. frem Cambial was in a 
r-ngiand as long ago as the seventeenth I Fiercer belli,Von. As soon as the in- 
century in order to bolster ui> the arhi I fantry, armed witii bombs and bayonets, 
trary government of the stun., i»i ^8 d^8bed ever in hot blood and cap- 
The nolltical th.^1 S‘Uart Wnsa- tured its objective the pioneers, in cold

e political theories prevalent In Ger- blood, armed with picks and shovels, 
many are three hundred years behind <iume over and consolidate It However, 
those which are accepted in the nation. there wae. 110 “f611 to tel1 him that It 
of the west Trim th. y tne nations was a rotten job, because everybody In 
are mo. , German methods the army knows that hie ovvn^tethe

e Ur moie efficient and more power- rottenest from Dixmude to St. Quentin.
1UI than those of the Stuarts, for thev La,m speaking of course of B. C. days—
are based on the discoveries of mos.-n Sefo^e ^mbrai. The first 72 hours of
science But fn, ,h.. f modern Jh® Cambrai push belong to another age.
!.. n -h that very reason they the age when men enjoy fighting
are all the more dangerous in their ef- "zt waH wonderful,” he said; “clean 
feet upon national character. Proper fighting. Hardly a shell came
erfifi6 tta™awa!elfhSta«f ^ "° m°re POW' ,."Y°u, ouKht to have been at Polly- 

al than was the Stuart parliament, h-eppe,,” said Jack-in-the-box.
. . ,s far lesa inclined to aim at the 1,ad .e*b* casualties In my bat- The jilonecr mentioned the Canadian

establishment of responsible government t"™"’ / tl--lnk I only saw one dead man railwaymen. "Wonderful how quick they 
The attitude of the cferman "8„I mean-th® whole way." got the line, up; real good men they
towards the exDressuTÜf bureaucracy P1?1’ rather unlucky to be were. If they are going to fight as well
i. * expression of public opinion J^^^eted. as they can work, we’re all right”
a that of the Star Chamber; the people "fi. ml-W”1’, . , "Thia to the first leave I’ve had since

are to think and to say onlv a* m.mw h.m«ry’ ^mended. “You’re back I ve been cut there,” said the man with 
as the government altows fnr ir. •Oh l lTv1”^?' . the bu,let> ln his back. "Eighteen
purposes The T ,, ,8for lte own ,t S.V.Lm 2 ,ïnow’ he said. “I liked months." He was extraordinarily happy
purposes. The liberties of the people are 11 xvwiiîî! enouS:h.’’ about it. “I was just going on leave,”
of no moment in comparison with the nrint hef!rl 7 !laVe 0,18 remark In he added. "Glad I didn’t miss it”

the government tm! I have he.^ have disbelieved it. When "I expect I shall-be out again in a 
then is the theory of intem.H ,Th nivseT? L ,tld’ l h,ave 81n,ied to fortnight," said Jack-in-the-box with his
lations to «,hi ‘ lnterna,tlonal re- . ya®lr- it is the absolute truth that happy smile. "I was at Polly-Keppel,
lations to which the pacifist lends his n„vv thing deferent ln the words you know.” *
approval when he asks us to enter into push for (’nmh™iltraleslc purpose the "I took some prisoners down," said 
friendly conference with a nation which hashad a^vonritlfM83 me?nt to, serve it the officer’s servant proudly. "One said 
regards a breach .7. a nation which il" ”5®» wonderful moral result. Those to me. he said: ‘One year’s all right
teerai DaH nf tk îreatfes 35 an in- g od Byng boys 1,101,6 but not two >'6ans or three years.’ Spoke

gial part of the days work of its re- would hav* S™îekT® Ieave in London Erngiis-h just like you or me.”
Piesenta-tive government. The theory idea of the6 wo?6' 11 gave them a new /‘Wonderful sight it was,” said the
is founded not on thP #• y “va A , pioneer, summing it all up^manent peace hut ,in, desl?e for î161*" went on in my Pioneer “Ah, you ought to’ve bin at Polly-

.._MtrP a e' upon a Roal-politik, good-bvê my bounty and said Keppol,” said Jack-in-the-box. r~
<t recognition of facts as they are" —_____ arnriy. But I came back where I was, you know.”
Which provides for perpetual struggle 
among nations.

l “And all this, my dear, would I gi for lofe of you. DEFAI
deal of 

y been 
of the

class receives lectures of one hour and 
a half on each of the eleven tractors, 
all of different make, and he Is given 
practical experience ln their opera
tion, and a visitor to the college these 
days can see these tractors, with one 
of the students in charge, going 
around the barns and thru the 
banks, quite a novel sight in the 
winter time.

Some of the studeqtg have had a 
tittle previous experience lh. the Hand
ling of tractors and are now quite pro
ficient. The lectures are given by ex
perts, men who haye had a great deal 
of practical experience ifi the h’ând- 
Uagqrthe tractpr,, qnti representatives 
of the "manufacturers sent here* by 
them to demonstrate their machine. 
Prof. Day himself lectures on electri
city and Its effect In the operation 
of the tractors, and there are also 3 
lectures on timing valves, valve
grinding, adjusting push rods or tap-- 
pets, carburetor assembling, removing 
piston and rings, and replacing adjust
ing bearings, removing carbon, timing 
magneto and cam shoft, electric gener
ators, electric motors, magnetos, make- 
and-break ignition, jump-spark igni
tion and testing brake horsepower.

These things are taken up ln groups 
of students, and practical experience 
given each student so that he may 
thoroly understand them. The course 
will end on Friday at noon, and it is 
the intention of Prof; Day to invite 
the general public to the college on 
Friday afternoon, when there wllr bd 
a public demonstration by the students 
who have been taking the course.

■ =^=BiF
CANADIANS TO RECEIVE

SERVICE CHEVRONS TEACH FARMERS 
TO RUN TRACTORS

&&5S smsfcf&si
achieved is due. Every man

■ 1t; Reciprocal Compliment*.
“The Toronto Railway Company 

is providing Toronto with a fairly 
good service at tjie preseat time,’’ 
ls the opinion of Chairman D'. M. 
McIntyre of the Ontario Municipal 
and Railway Board.'

Mr. McIntyre’s services to the city, 
are on a par with those of the Street 
Railway Company. The strapHold- 
ers give him hall.

I
I Generale Turner and Currie Work on 

Scheme to Provide Recognition 
for Soldier».

■ * Four HiI BACK FROM CAMBRAI•• ::•• Short Course on Power atCanadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Jan. 30.—It is understood 

that Generals Turner and Currie have 
been ln consultation over the vexed 
question of service chevrons for Cana
dians.

By “A- A. M,” Well-known Contributor to London Puneh Guelph College Nears snow ;

Close.
after" a month. I coUldn't be out of it 
That doesn’t look as if I wanted to be 
out of it now. . And this laet _ ,
show Therein never Veen anything tike T®® .imperial authorities ait) givfner a
iLLk-,n-theJ^^-up agtio and in a ^eatre.of
celled my attention to a man in another war in 1914 Md a blue chevron for 
bed. “Ho was at Cambrai too," he said, eadh subsequent year. They have in- 
and added, haj*d|y, _‘T Was at Polly- timated tha,t It will be in order for 

tR?01' . overseas soldiers, Who left the <lo-
hJhgontieurp after Z SgMtiTSEÎ; lih191^ r3Celr the red
and had t<en hit in Bourlon Wood “Bui- ^bevron, altho they may have merely 
let went dean thru and stuck in me done duty in England, 
beck,” he said, and added, rather proud- The Canadian authorities, it is 
ly, that the doctor thought it was an understood, consider thalt ttVWould not 
explosive bullet. He told me a long be fair to place the Canadians who

as s»*Boi r*n” °vncourse I knew that Russian prisoners had „ , t“'>3e who have merely served in
been found by our bien, in spite of (one England, and they will propose to the 
might almost say ’'because of”) the. war office that chevrons with a star 
Pledged wool of the Germans to keep be granted to Canadians servinr in a 
theraSO kilometres behind the line. But theatre of the war affao. plain chevron 
that this very man should—however, they to those mw»iv 7 7°°turned out to be rations, not Russians. ose ™erel> serving in England.

“They don’t seem meant to fight, like ... ,_ ~ . ________
our own ration-parties,’’ he said rather MAJOR GAIRDNER MARRIED.
scornfully, “and of course as soon as we ----------  .
got a machine gun on to them they did London, Jan. 30.—The wedding of 
the kamerad business.’’ He grinned and Major James Gairdner, Canadian in- 
added: They wore giving out cigars flantry, of Toronto to Norma riaue-h
and cigarets that night—at least, they ter of Walter Harl’and v’thought they was going to.” -, ar ^Sr7,ith. ,ot °ak"

“Oniy ixm had them instead?" vtlle. Ont., lately V.A.D., Perkins Bull
He luodded. “Pretty good them cigars Hospital, Putney, was solemnized to- 

was, too.,, * day. There was a musical service.
Prof. Pigot of the University of To
ronto, and Lieut. Montle assisted in 
the singing. Miss .Dorothy Bull, Miss 
C. Agar and Miss Edith Ferguson 
were bridesmaids. The patients ait 
the hospital were the ushers. Lieut. 
Wood Adlar of Toronto was grooms
man.

TOP]
GOOD WORK IS DONEi Duke1 
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t

I

El Instruction Given to Students 
in All Branches of Pôwer 

Mechanics.

The Montreal Collectonhip.
That the political machine Is not 

altogether out of business 
from the appointment of Mr. W. S. 
Weldon to be collector of customs 
for the port of Montreal. Mr. Wel
don, so far as we know, never 
ed a day ’In the customs department. 
Hds press biography mentions that 
he is an alderman of the City of 
Montreal and was connected for 
seine years with the Windsor Hotel. 
His appointment is credited to the 
influence of Hon. Mr. Ballantyne, 
and is frankly a political appoint
ment.

Collector Bertram should have 
■been kept In làonîreal; or If politi

cal influences made that impossible, 
then the surveyor of the port or 
Borne other official in the customs 
department should have been 
moted to the vacant colleotorthi.p. 
That’s the way to get civil service 
reform started ln this country.

H
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Guelph, Jan. 30.—This is the last 

week of the short course on 
power which has been ln progress at 
the O. A C., and to say that the 
course has been a decided 
would be putting it all too mildly. The 
results so far have been far beyond 
the expectations of those who have 
been in charge of it, and the benefits 
which will accrue from the course will 
be difficult to estimate.

There are 156 students taking the 
composed mostly of farmers 

and farmers’ sons, who are interested 
in the introduction of farm tractors 
on their farms. The labor shortage has 
become so acute that the use of trac
tors ln the tilling of the soil has al
most become a necessity and every 
man taking the course ls intensely 
Interested in his work. The course it
self is a most interesting and exten
sive one and deals with every detail 
In connection with the operation of 
the tractor. It Is ln charge of Prof.

farmserv-1

| I
success

i 1
1

1
;■
I:
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course,.1
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I

Italian* Lose Two Large Ship, 
From Mine* or Submarines

|

ifi•1 l
Rome, Jan. 30.—Shipping losses for 

the week ending January 26 were two 
Italian steamers of more th&n 1600 
tons and, two sailing vessel* under 100 
tons. One steamer which was im
aged was able to reach port.

pre-

We Must Make Money to Save It.
Tflere was a lot of horse 

the address delivered to the Toronto 
Advertising Club on Tuesday night 
by Truman A. DeWeese, director of 
publicity for the Shredded Wheat 
Company of Niagara Falls, 
took the position that

prerogative of

*sense In

*1

1 Tour Grocer or ^ 
Dealer can Supply You j

Hu r? S r3 ?rink that is £°°d for the 
whole family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry" spot
Brewed exclusively from choice 
and hops.

He
1

a country
must do more business during 
time than during peace time if it is 
to finance the war successfully. Our 
savings as a people are compara
tively small; and It the savings de
posits have grown during war time 
St as because there has been 
production, more men at work, and 
Bigher wages than ever before in 

Canada.

“That’s
war

TOO Y JAILS ICE JAM IN ST. LAWRENCE

SS".ems.*^
ch0lnelnSThfereet,Shttiende0U| mi,“ayy ™a?

jn a state ^f^xultation v^vere^fr^

t/’b°r âz°nïennr°r

55TaüEHasrs
52= -
of a7ePaCgaune
temational good-will should b7 the 
dation of relations between states 
long as Germany remains in her présent 
frame of mind, how can they dare ?o 
welcome her with open armsy and 
htS,tln T the establishment of a System 
which, honestly accepted by all other 
nations, will be for her, but a breathing 
space in the contest for a world heze 
mony which she believes to be the in-"S»4°f eV°IUtl0n 41 the his'

About 50 
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Conditions of River at Cornwall Are 
Still Serious.

Cornwall, Jan. 30.—Conditions at 
the power plant of the St. Lawrence 
Power Company at Milleroches are 
somewhat improved tonight, but the 
outlook on the river is not much I 
brighter. The river is jammed from 
Massena Point,, a short distance above 
Cornwall, west in the main channel 
and the south side of Barnhart’s 
Isiand is choked to such an extent 
that the water is forced up the north 
side, which causes all the trouble 
Between the Ottawa and New York 
Railway bridge and Cornwall a point 
projects into the river, and until the 
accumulation of ice is relieved there 
by warm weather it is feared 
will be little relief to the 
trouble.

The provincial paper mills at Mille- 
roches are completely tied up.

;

.JiSpecial to The Toronto World.
Woodstock. Jan. 30.—The county

^mvln1!.. decided to petition the
provincial government to divide the 
province into groups of counties with 

i 1 .[ each 8roup, to order to eli- 
keepingthe UnnetiessBry expense in up-

8f complaints received 
against High County Constable Fred
bii tvth!rfCmnciî‘ c°nsidered the advisa- 
d^L2 dlscharStoe him. The final 

’ however, was to allow him to
mimt-1 nhbUt ht,WaK warned that he 
must change his methods. He was
‘ r8tJ'uj'1t.e.d to U8e more discretion in 
prosecuting, and to take cases to the 
nearest magistrate instead of bringing 
them all to the city, as in the past. 
” °,ne, case a man brought before the 

local magistrate from 20 miles 
was fined $i, and the costs 
to $14.

more malt i

Gy&/&
We do not want 

thrown away foolishly 
of the country; neither do 
people to hoard their 
niggardly manner, 
the bank Is useful because the banks 
finance Industry, either directly or 
thru loans to the government. The 
dollars must be kept worktofe if 
Canada is to win this war, and 
miuiufacturers and merchants should 
be doing more business than usual.

The servant who buried his talent 
was not commended.

money to be
or sent out '

we want 
money in a imi

I,Money put in ) ■
! ■

!

IMPERIAL
lag: r

there 
present

:

our

away 
amounted

W:Condition of French Wheat
Indicate* Remarkable Yield

|
! It was plain

ly his duty to use the money wise
ly and make an Increase, if possible 
teofeld.

WILL SELL ONLY TO FARMERS.foun-
For sale by all Hotels and Restaurants. 
Order by the case from

So KingSpecial to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jan. 30.—The Walsh Coal 

Company announced this morning that 
the company had withdrawn from the 
civic coal distribution arrangement, 
and w2.“ld 88ll11in future only to farm
ers. i his follows a protest by the 
same company against this city 
mg shipments G.T.R. and the 
of cdal prices here by the city.

6

•TORONTO
Parie, Jan. 30.—The 

wheat on Jan. 1 condition of

The Journal Officiel gives 
age of winter wheat this 

netting j hundred thousand
year ago.

Ijll your grocer or destar.
The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Lmw^ 
Phone Main 4202

Money Is no less essential 
than men for the winning of this 
war, and to keep on saving money 
we must be constantly making more

money by production and commerce, i

A
1»

111II :
5
-s Torontothe acre- 

year as eight 
acres more than a

rout-
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SOON WILL END
January
Sale

Amusements.SERVICE IS THEME 
OF DINNER SPEECH

Amusements.: :

THE WEATHER The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

y
PRINCESS-^- SVfcfcS

A FANTASY OF JAPAN

%:<
Probabilities—Lakes and Georgian 

Bay—Northerly winds, fair and continued 
cold; light local snow In southern dis
tricts.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- 
lay. Lower St. Lawrence, Quit and North 
Shore—Fair and continued cold.

Fresh northwest winds, fair

-THE
WILLOW TREE(Continued from Page One). Mias Margaret Davidson Ad

dresses Canadian National 
Clay Products Association.

EMILY STEVENS FAY BAINTER and N. Y. CAST.1
For the last two days of our Jaau- was an equitable and 

fair distribution between the various 
power companies;

And, whereas the Province of On
tario is vitally affected by reason ot 
having: guaranteed and advanced 
large sums of money for the construe- 

works for the distribution of 
electric energy, and that tile province 
for the municipalities should have a 
voice in the operation and control of 
these matters;

Therefore be It resolved that m the 
opinion of this meeting, and , in 
cordance with the British North 
America Act, the operation and con
trol erf «roch power companies should 
be under the joint regulation and con
trol of the Dominion and provincial 
governments, and that In addition to 
fair Henry Drayton, as power con
troller and representative of the Do
minion Government, we urge that the 
provincial government be given a con
troller in the person of Sir Adam 
Beck, who will have

areM&ritlm 
and cold.

Lake Superior—Northwesterly winds; 
fair and very cold.

Western Provinces—Fine and very cold.

—IN—% gry Sale we have laid out a most 
; attractive collection ot household 

linens and housefurnjshlngs of 
(every description at special prices. 
(Many lines during our present sale 
ihave been pertly depleted and are 
ibeing disposed of at substantial 
«reductions. We again emphasize 
ithe importance of securing your 
jlinen supply at once.

Special Prices in
Linen Damask Table Cloths. 
Linen Damask Table Napkins. 
Linen Towels and Towelling- 
Bath Towels

.; Cdtton Sheetings and Pillow 
Casings.

Hemmed Cotton Sheets. 
Hemstitched Cotton Sheets. 
Cotton Pillow Cases, Plain, Em

broidered and Initialed. 
Hand-embroidered Madeira Tea 

Napkins, Tea Clothe, Tray 
Cloths, Ac.

Linen Pieces in Damask, Ein- 
broidered and lace-trimmed. 

White Bed Spreads.
Wool Blankets.
Flannelette Blankets.
Eiderdown Quilts- 
Cotton Comforters, &c.. &c.

NEXT WEEK—wed'.YIat. .EDDY'S 
“SILENT 500’S”

“ALUS MRS. JESSOP” Klaw A Erlanaer’a
new AMSTER

DAM THEATRE PRODUCTION__ALL NEXT WEEK :
“ The Fall of the Romanoffs ”AT ANNUAL BANQUETTHE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
4 30.01

15 .....
18 29.96 6 E.

-, , , 10 29.87 12 N.'Ê*.
Mear of day, 9; difference from ; 

age. 13 below; highest, 20; lowest, 1 
low; snow, trace.

RIVIERATHETime
8 a.m.........
Noon...........
2 p.m.........
4 p.m.........
8 p.m.........

Wind. 
8 N.

Other Good Talks Held at 
Sixteenth Annual Held at 

Prince George.

SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

16 Coming direct to 
. Toronto from Its 
conquest of New 
York.

j a
s x aver- ac-be-m rÆ ■*'41 The Greatest Musical Comedy 

Success In Years 1DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
—nr—

“A MODERN MUSKETEER"

“To contribute as largely as pos-, 
sible to the food supply ia a patriotic 
duty, an obligation of citizenship, a 
service to the state and a work of 
humanity."

This was the message given by Miss 
Margaret Davidson, of the Technical 
School, at the sixteenth annual ban
quet of the Canadian National Clay 
Products Association in the Prince 
George Hotel last evening.

“Keep bees," she advised the au
dience. "Keep hens or pigs. Grow 
vegetables. Use only unexportable 
foods as far as possible. The appeal 
to ail women is, 'Save and substitute.’ 
It is not much of a sacrifice for . 
of us to do without cream in our 
tea or coffee, or the luxury of our ice 
cream. At the present moment there 
is no more important body in the 
country, be it men or women, than 
the housewives. The whole world is 
watching the housewives of Canada. 
It has always been the occupation for 
which all women should fit them
selves, but the one occupation per
haps of all others for which there has 
been the least preparation."

Women’s New Sphere,
She spoke on “Women’s Influence in 

National Development," and stated 
that woman would never go back 
again to her old state of dependence. 
Her economic importance had been 
established during the strenuous times 
of the war. The next step, she said, 
would be her economic independence, 
and housewives would also share in 
the new order of things.

The toast of "Canada and Our Al
lies” was proposed by Lieut. F. B. 
MoFarram. The 
Church was down for this, but he 
was not present- The chairman, Jo
seph Russell, M.L.A., apologized for 
the absence of the mayor. “His wor
ship has met with an accident,” he 
said. *'He had a birthday today and 
is not able to be present.” A. F. 
Greave»-Waticer responded- He spoke 
on “Our Allies Across the Dine," and 
drew a picture of the conditions as 
they existed at the outbreak of the 
war. In the schools, pro-German Ideas 
were instilled into the minds of the 
school children. Speaking on the con
ditions In the United States as they 
were today he said the great ques
tion was: “What are you going to do 
to win the war?” It is a pretty dif
ficult . question to answer,’’ said the 
speaker, "but, believe me, we are 
doing something. In Baltimore alone, 
a otty the size of Toronto, $650,000,000 
is being spent in construction work."

Mayor Church, who arrived late, ex
tended a hearty welcome to the dele
gates. The toast of “The daymen,” 
was proposed by W. G. Worcester 
and seconded by Ilev. A- Logan Geg- 
gie. The following artists contributed 

Miss Lyle Kennedy,

STREET CAR DELAYS
Riviera Reader 4Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1918. 

College and CarltonI Seet® are now on role for “The__  ■■■cars,
eastbound, delayed 8 minutes 
at 9.44 a.m. at College and 
Borden by auto stuck on track. 

King and Belt Line

Riviera Girl.” Don't put off 
coring: yours. Get them ae soon 
ae you can, or you may be un
able to do so. 
has been the cause of many a 
disappointment, 
are going to see this marvellooâ 
show.
next week will be packed with 
huge, happy throngs. Be among 
them. The good things of life 
are not so many that one should 
deny himself of any of them. 
“The Riviera Girl" is, one of the 
best.
guarantee of unalloyed Joy and 
happiness.

A WHIRLWIND OF FUNI IB
- ■ —Next Week—

PAULINE FREDERICK, In
"MRS. DANE’S DEFENCE"

Procrastination. -, cars,
both ways, delayed 18 min
utes at 12 noon at King and 
Church by s’eigh stuck on 
track.

Sherbourne and King cars, 
eastbound, delayed 10 minutes 
at 2.36 p.m. at King and Church 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, westbound, 
delayed 20 minutes at 3.03 p.m. 
at Dupont and Manning by 
auto stuck on track, 

v _£arlton . cars, northbound, 
Relayed 11 minutes at 4.18 
p.m. on Lansdowne, north of 
Wallace, by two sleighs stuck 
on track.

Belt Line oars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 9 a.m. at 
Isabella and Sherbourne, by 
auto stuck on track.

Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 3.68 p.m. 
at Tecumseth and Queen, by 
auto truck stuck on trapk.

northbound, de

an equal voice 
in matters affecting the operation, 
control, development and distribution 
of these power measures.

Power Export Curtailed.
In opening the

Of course yona
The New Princess all

9T- . meeting Mayor
Church congratulated Sir Adam Beck 
on his work for the provincial hydro. 
He stated that the meeting had been 
called for the purpose of laying down 
a general policy on power conserva
tion. “The question is whether or not 
there is enough power for the Niagara 
district,” said the mayor. “In To
ronto alone there are 52,000 customers 
of the Hydro. Whenever there is a 
breakdown very serious results ensue."

Sir Henry Drayton pointed out that 
he had been able to see that 
exported to the United States 
used only for war purposes. In addi
tion he had managed to reduce the 
export to 108,000 h.p. “I am afraid 
that I cannot help you when it cornea 
to the matter of directing the priority 
of hydro power,” said Sir Henry. “The 
government has only taken over con
trol of the private companies, and has 
left to the Ontario municipalities com
plete control of the Hydro system. We 
can, and will, see that the private 
companies produce all the power they 
can. The fact is that we are getting 
you more power than you could other
wise have got from these companies."
Hamilton Representatives Complain.
“Hamilton has got the worst end 

of the power deal," said E. I. Slfton 
of Hamilton. “We were asked to cur
tail the use of power 25 per cent, on 
the same status as the other munici
palities, altho we have been manufac
turing one-third of all the munitions 
produced in the country, 
was three-eighths in darkness last 
week, and we have been forced to cut 
off all non-essential industries one 
night a week. We are going to in
crease it to twp nights a week.”

Mr. Slfton contended that munici
palities producing munitions should be 
given priority of power supply.

Hamilton Took Big , Contract.
“Hamilton is to blame for its own 

difficulties,” said Sir Adam Beck. "The 
chairman of the Hamilton system is as 
usual making a big noise over an 
imaginary grievance. He made a con
tract with the National Abrasive Com
pany to supply them with several hun
dred horse-power, altho we refused to 
guarantee to back up the order, and 
now he refuses to cut oft this new 
Customer. The manufacture of abra-

. ? E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

t«UNtOTlR a any
It carries absolute

MABEL NORMAND
—IN—

DODGING A MILLION”

HULL, CANADA
(Continued Tomorrow.)

The Original Company of Eighty
Black, P, w • Bills and H, H. Couzens 
Toronto. F

It was decided to hold the «nn.,oi 
meeting In conjunction with the Hydro 
Radial Union on February 12.

BOARD OF TRADE
SUGGESTS COMMITTEES

Various Member Designated to Serve 
on Varioue Bodies Chosen From 

Organization. \

ATHENS BUCKLEY MSymphony of Thirty 
MusiciansSoprano Soloist.

■
power

was
NEXT
WEEK

Nights—92.00, $1.60, *1.00, 50c. 
Mats.—$1.50, $1.00, >5c, 50c.

scale
In ‘^MADAME WHO?”J

Matt orders receive prompt attention.
SI MADISON BLOOR at° V BATHURST

EDWARD EARLE and

“THE BLIND ADVENTURE" ^
Moor cars, 

layed 7 minutes at 6.15 p.m. at 
Dundas and McCaul, by auto 
stuck on track.

Harbord and Winchester 
cars, westbound, delayed 8 
minutes at 10.17 p.m. at Ade
laide and Victoria, by wagon 
stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 7 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

JOHN CATTO & SON
The following is a list of suggested, 

committees for the board of trade for 
.1918: THETORONTO CHOIRTORONTO

ASSISTED BY
Civic committee: K.Ladles and ■■ a 

Gentlemen’s fg M I Q
MLLE. NELLI GÀRDINI

FRENCH PRIMA DONNA.

masseyhallft~
H. E. J. VERNON, Mas. Bw., F.C.G.O. 

e, _ Undel *he Auspices of 
Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, I.O.D.E.

“***”£?. ,1S0- 81.00, 16c end 60c
______ Flsn Open to Public Feb. 4th.

J. Dunstan,
chairman; J. H. Gundy, vice-chair
man; J. H. Adams, R. j. Copeland, E. 
F. Cross lend, John Flrstbrook, E. H. 
Gurney, G. A. Howell, G. W. Howland, 
John G. Kent. T. W. Learie, T. H. 
Mason, Geo. Oakley, jun.; J. C. Scott, 
Jno. Watt, C. H. Willson and 
president.

Educational committee: J. D. Allan 
chairman; Chas. Marriott, vice-chair
man; T. D. Bailey, T. Bradshaw, 
Wilson Fenton, Edmond Gunn, Bryan 
Pontifex, Thoe. Roden, A. F. Sprott, 
H. G. Stanton, C. 'E. Stone, John I. 
Sutcliffe, J, L Thorne and the presi
dent. i

Foreign trade committee: J. W. 
Woods, chairman; B. B. Cronyn, vice- 
chairman; J. D- Allan, Hugh Blaln, 
Geo. W. Booth, LLtCol. H. Brock, E. 
W. Brupbacher, J. A. Catto, J. C. 
Douglas, R. W. Eaton, Edward Hay, 
A, O. Hogg, J. S. McLean, F. A. 
Prime, A. T. Reid, Geo. Ridout, C- O. 
Stillman, D. O, Wood and the presi
dent

Good roads committee: L. H. Clarke, 
chairman; À- W. Smith, vice-chair
man; A. O. Beardmore, Murray 

rives is not essential to the winning Brown, J, L. Campbell, R. J. Christie, 
of the war.” Edward Hay, Joe. Kilgour, J. H-

Sir Adam launched into the private Paterson, Arthur Pepjer, F. J. Sleght. 
companies developing power at Nia- H. Shaw, C. O. Stillman, Wm. Stone, 
gara. “They have been most unfair,” R. W. Paton and the president, 
he said. “The Electrical Development House committee: Chas. McD. Hay, 
Company refused to supply us with chairman; W. H. Alderson, Geo. Bar- 
any of their excess power, yet they ron, Jas. Calder, J. T. Gilmour, W- P. 
offered to supply 26,000 h.p. po vari- Gundy, Arthur Hewitt, Chas. Marriott, 
ous firms on condition that we would Hugh Munro, J. J. O’Neill, J. W. 
give them the use of our lines and Woods and the president, 
place them In their control. That is Legislation committee: Lt.-Col. H. 
the sort of treatment the companies, Brock, chairman; Hugh Blain, vice- 
despdte their alleged patriotism, are chairman; Henry Barber, R. S. Cas- 
givlng to the Hydro consumers of the sels, W. F. Cockshutt, M.P-; R. W. 
province.” Eaton, John J. Gibson, W. P. Gundy,

Machines “Out of Repair." Edward Hay, G W. Howland, John G.
"They have been ordered to use Kent, A- C. McMaster, Bryan Ponti- 

thelr generators to full capacity,” con- fex, Jno. Turnbull, Frank Wise, C. W. 
tinned Sir Adam. “Yet they always j. Woodland and the president, 
have machines 'out of repair.’ They Membership committee—C. D.
don’t operate them because they don’t Daniel, chairman; N. E„ Bolton, vice- 
want to operate them. In my opinion chairman; George Barron, J.W. Bundy, 
Sir Henry Drayton has full power to j L Campbell, R. J. Copeland, Robt. 
force them to operate to full capacity s Coryell, W. M. Douglas, W. H. Hall, 
or take them over to be operated by A E Hatch, George W. Hambly. 
the government. X think that same of Charle3 McD Hay, A. C. Hogg, W. H. 
these companies wouidonly be too Hold w Henry jrvine, J. D. John- 
glad to be taken over by the go/ern ^ Q Kclly> F c Klng- T v,\
ment- , . .. ... . thB Learls, E. C Mack, J. T. Melody, W. L.

Referring to the criticisms of the Robertson, G. H. Muntz, A. G. Parker. 
Chippawa work. Sir Adam stated that w B Peace, H. Rooke, J. Leslie
he expected It to be in °P® totel r“°ok, J- A. Scythes, H. G. Stanton, H. 
by October, 1920. It will have a total ' .. .
capacity of 300,000 hp„ which would ' ^transportation com-
later be increased to 900 000 ^h.p. miUee_üugh Blaln, chairman; Chas.
the” commission wasi building; a tern- ""^“i^^^^lîouglari' aW.'

œœ-s-rors f-. wU.
° dperîte All Railway Lines. A. Howell C. E. Marriott. Hugh Mun-

“I can promise the City ol Toronto *>, A. NeJghom, Joseph OUver, A. II. 
that when they take over their street Pafford, C. R. Peckovei, E. G. Slaun- 
râilway in 1921, we can give them ton, J. C, Thorne, C. B. Watts.
50 000 h.p. to operate it," said Sir Trade news committee—W-M. Dmig- 
Adam- «as, chairman; W- J. Hetherington, L.

-•Will you be able to supply us when L. McMurray, A. F. Sprott, D.O. Wood, 
we take over our line?" asked W. the president.
Ellis, of Hamilton. Special committee re general mem-

“We can operate every steam rail- bership meetings—H. G. Stanton, 
way in Ontario by electricity if we chairman; H. H. Mason, vice-chalr- 
are given the chance," replied Sir man; W. H. Alderson, E. H. Gurney, 
Adam. ‘‘All we ask is that the gov- a. C. Hogg, F. S. Mearns. F. M. Sloan, 
eminent put the Dray ton-Acworth the president.
report into effect." Call board—John Garrick, D. O.

Sir Adam opposed the appointment Ellis, A. O. Hogg, 
of a federal minister of power on the Examiners in flour—Murray Brown, 
ground that tlm development of the \V. C. Omand, Hedley Shaw, H. I.. 
boundary waterways was an interna- rjçç.
tional rather than a Dominion affair. Examiners in hides and leathers— 

Chippawa Scheme Financed. G. P. Beal, Lr. J. Breithaupt, Percivai
Hon. I. B. Lucas stated that full Leadley, C. C. Marlatt, S. R. Wickett- 

arrangements had been made for the 
financing of the Chippawa scheme 
during the coming year.

A resolution was passed calling on 
the Dominion Government to enforce 
thé legislation giving municipalities 
control over their streets. The reso
lution of the Hydro Union calling for 
the nationalization of the G. T. R. 
was also endorsed.

Mayor Church attacked the senate, 
whose motto, he said, seemed to be:
“Hydro delenda est”—the hydro must 
be destroyed.

Among those who attended the 
meeting were Mayor Church, Sir 
Henry Drayton, Sir Adam Beck, Hon.
I. B. Lucas, Cent. O’Neill; J. W. Lyon,
Guelph;
Thomas; J. E. Ban well, Windsor;
Mayor J. V. Buchanan, Ingersoll; G.
Lippert, Kitchener; T. W. Wegenast,
Brampton; "W. Ellis, E. I. Slfton, W.
H. Childs find Cont T. M. Wright,
Hamilton; Fred Newman, Piéton; J.
E. Grosch and A. C. Clernesr Milver
ton; T. E. Bell, Mimico; J. W. Cook,
New Toronto; Mayor W. B. Burgoyne,
St. Catharines; George Wright, John 
R. Robinson, E. M. Ashworth, R. G.

name of Mayor

•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
Phone N. 6165. 666 Yonge SL

Prices reasonable.
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DEFAULTERS JOIN 
IN OTHER PLACES
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DEATHS.
GOW—A; Ills late residence, “Blairathol,” 

46 Lakcviev avenue, on Jari. 30, 1918, 
James Gow, beloved husband of Cath
arine Pearson, In his 62nd year.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday at 2.30 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery-.

LEE—Andrew R„ the only son of Mrs. 
Julia E. Lee, at the residence of tils 
daughter, Mrs. Simpson, 272 Booth ave
nue, on Thursday, Jan. 30, In his 53rd 
year.

Funeral from St. Anne’s R.C. Church, 
Friday morning.

Bowmanville papers please copy.
MALLINSON,—On Wednesday, Jair. 30, 

1918, at 99 Kendal avenue, Toronto, 
Minnie Florence Hoskln, beloved wife 
of Archibald Mallinson.

Funeral private. Interment at Osh- 
awa on Saturday, Feb. 2.

SPAFFORD—At Toronto General Hospi
tal, on Monday, Jan. 28. 1918, William 
W. Spafford, aged 59 years, dearly be
loved husband of Marie Louise Gal
braith.

udents 
erience
i are now quite pro- 
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, and represents.ti 
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Duke of Devonshire Will 
Decorate Major Mathieson 

February Sixth.

l 8

ves
by

:

to the program:
Ruthven McDonald, William Moore, 
Duncan Cowan, Mrs. Lana Cfaine, 
while the Bodley Orchestra provided 
the incidental music.

At the morning session it was de
cided, after considering the suggestion 
of Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell that brick 
dwellings might be erected in Labra
dor, to render the missionary every 
assistance in testing the clays to be 
found in the northern country.

Gas Fired Dryers.
“Producer Gas-fired Dryers,” was 

the subject of a paper read by R. H. 
McElroy, of the International Clay 
Machinery Company, Ohio, based on 
experiments made by Professors Par- 
malee and Hurst, of the University of 
Illinois.

W. G. Worcester, secretary of the 
Alberta Clay Products Manufacturers’ 
Association, addressed the convention 
on “Kiln Construction Kinks.” And 
Professor N. B. Davis, of Kingston, 
read a paper on “The Relation of the 
Economic Geologist to the Clay In
dustry.”

The following are the officers for 
the ensuing year:

Past president, A. F. Greaves- 
Walker, Baltimore, Md.; president, 
Thomas Kennedy, Swansea; vice- 
presidents, Wm. Burgess, Todmorden; 
Ryland H. New, Hamilton, and G. 
Angus German, Toronto; secretary- 
treasurer, Gordon C. Keith, Toronto.

Councillors—Charles B. Lewis, To
ronto; John 8. McCannell, Milton; 
Walter Clark, Corunna; T. H. Graham, 
Inglewood; Charles A. Millar, Toron
to; Andrew Dods, Mimico; J. E. Frid, 
Hamilton; N. T. Gagnon, Montreal

Entertainment committee—C. A. 
Millar, chairman.

Technical education committee— 
Millard F. Gibson, chairman.

:
-Civil and military authorities of the 

Toronto district have already cleared 
up the cases of 400 of the men who 
had been listed as Military Service 
Act defaulters.

rGRAND OPERA MATINEE 
HOUSE I SATURDAY ' 

Evg«„ 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.

Drama of 
All Time

MACLEANS ENJOY 
LANDING HAVE WHICH ONE 

SHALL I MARRY?
Told in
AllegoryThe 400 cases so far 

accounted for, it is stated, consisted 
Of men who had enlisted with active 

.service units in Toronto district and 
lalso in eastern and western Ontario 

; before the sending out of the notices 
by the registrar to report to the col- 
oip, and of a certain number of real 

. defaulters who had not conformed to 
M- 8- A- Proclamation’s rules and 

r were either apprehended or voluntar
ily gave themselves up.

Major E. F. Osier has been appoint- 
ea assistant provost-marshal, Toronto 
“““ary District, and has already 

ir»r PHUP La iuties- He is a son of 
tee *nd °8ler- At the start of

• servie 8entj"ar he at once offered his 
w.Vhn«ksinCe 1914 has been over- 

L, w“h . theT British expeditionary

ZTn asMT AJa™eMWldgery WlU re"
L ti??e h”uk.e Devonshire has signi- 

intention of honoring the V ^evince of Ontario by attending the 
| Penlng of the legislative assembly at

tea ? 8 PaKrk °n F6b- 6- present- 
a number of military decorations

- - a™ by»°,ntar^ men on the following
mft r^n»°r D uMl Hathieson, of D 

tar“, 1hospital8 commission 
«^^îand’ wl 1 be the only one to per
te» re?e ve the award. as In all 
tne other Instances, the soldiers have
win vn action and the decorations 
win be handed by the 
•ral to near relatives.

.. Many British-Born.
About 50 of the 71 recruits accepted 

«>r military service yesterday by the 
Toronto mobilization centre were Brl- 
tlsh-born, enlisted in Chicago and sent 
~ Toronto district for enrolment with 
tee overseas infantry battalions. They 

■m arrived from the United States yes
terday noon. The total enlistments 
lor the day were as follows: Central 
Ontario Regiment, 68; Canadian En- 
gineers, Railway Construction Corps 
ana Non-Commissioned Officers’Train- 
tag Company, each 4; Artillery Bri- 

I eade, 1.
Within the next few days Toronto 

military district will send two more 
drafts to training grounds further 
east. One will go from Exhibition 
Lamp, Toronto. It will consist of six 
officers and 300 infantrymen of the 
-nd Battalion, 1st Central Ontario- 
itegiment. The other, from Hamilton, 
is to consist of three officers and 247 
members of the Railway Construction 
Training Corps*

(------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
THE POPULAR SINGING COMEDIAN

AL H. WILSON
THE IRISH 15th

Canadian Highland Battalion 
Has First Outing After 

Reaching England.

•1

In His New <« 
Song Play

Funeral from the residence, 2165 East 
Gerrard street, Friday, 2.30 pm. Inter
ment St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

SMITH—At Miiliken, Wednesday, Jan. 
30, 1918, Edward Smith, dearly beloved 
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Smith, in 
his 30th year.

Funeral from his late residence, Sat
urday, Feb. 2nd, at 1 p.m., to Knox 
Church Cemetery, Agincourt.

WILLIAMS—On Monday, Jan. 28, 1918, 
Sarah Columbus, relict of the late Rob
ert Williams, in her 84th

Canadian Associated Press Corres
pondence.
London, Jan. 15.—It was a memor

able occasion indeed when the Mac- 
lean Highlanders of Canada went on 
“landing leave." Penned up, for sev
eral weeks like sheep behind a high 
banbed wire fence, as Is thé fate of 
all overseas soldiers on arriving in 
England, each individual man was as 
keen as a razor iblade, ready for any
thing. The fact that the whole bat
talion left Seaford Camp together, 
headed In the same direction, tho not 
with the same destinations, gave the 
Canadian Y-M.CA. officers

KÈ3iLarge Ships 
or Submarine#

Mats. 15c.—This Week—Evgs., 15c, 25c.
Shipping losses for 
■nuary 26 were two 
f more than 1600 
S vessels under 100 
• which was dam- 
each port

ttTHE MANXMAN,” With EliuMi 
1 Risdon and Capt. Fred Grom

]
“The New Producer.” a High-etase 
Grand Opera Bevoe; Adele Oswald, In 
“The Woman of It”; Bert * Basel 
Ska telle ; May Addle * Eleanor Stewart; 
“What Happened to Ruth” Players; 
Welch, Mealy 6 Montroee; Con Conrad; 
Loew’s First-run Comedy Pictures..

year.
Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p.m.,

from C. A. Connor’s, 805 Yonge street, 
to St. Basil’s Church; thence to 
Michael’s Cemetery.

. an oppor
tunity for service of which full ad
vantage was taken.

On the day of departure two special 
trains carried the battalion out of 
Seaford.
along, the officers included. Prior to 
•this, literature had been distributed 
among them, and the advice of the 

been ■ freely 
given, to enable the thousand or more

As guide,
and a sort of “little father" for the 
lot, went Lieut. W. J. Holliday, of the 
Seaford Y.MjCA. staff-

Notiflcatio-n had been sent to Lon
don by Mr. Holliday, with the result 
that the trains were met at the depot 
by officers and men of the Interna
tional Hospitality League, thru which 
channel the several allied Y.M.C.A.’s, 
British, Canadian, Australian, New 
Zealand and American, serve and en
tertain men going on leave to Lon
don. These men knew just the right 
spot to fake the Scotch visitors for 
lunch, or for a cup of tea, or for a 
toed, or to change their money—they 
knew, because they had It all arrang
ed, for su<* Is their work.

Of course, they did not all want to 
stay in London. Being Scotch, some 
of them wanted to see Scotland and 
some wanted to see Ireland and others 
had friends or relatives In England. 
The battalion, therefore, split up about 
as follows: Scotland, 350;
325; Ireland, 200; England, 150.

Following previous arrangements, 
the men divided up on the station plat
form, according to destination. The 
right man was placed on the right 
train; he was directed to reliable hos
tels in Glasgow, or Edinburgh, or In
verness and given other information. 
The men remaining in London were 
similarly advised, and the corps of 
guides did them a great service. Each 
man was given his liberty. But he was 
first made aware of the many angles 
of the Y.M.C.A. program for his 
benefit and entertainment in London, 
and given thoroly to understand that 
the Y.M.C.A. officers and men and 
equipment wire his to command.

The Performance in the Winter Garden 
Is the Same ne in Loew’s Theatre.St.

Montreal Board of Trade
Elect* Members of Council

Scarcely a man tout went
Mat. Dany, 15c. ALL 
Sat. Mat., 25c. . WEEK

Evg. Price» I 
15c and 25c.

MRS.VERNON CASTLEYjM.CA- officers hadMontreal, Jan. 30.—In addition to 
the chief officers of the Montreal Board 
of Trade elected by acclamation, name
ly, President Wm. A. Black, Vice- 
Presidents John Baillies and Arthur 
*1. Campbell, and Treasurer W. A. 
Coates, the members of the councii 
were elected today as follows: Wm.

Birks, Arthur H. Campbell, James 
Cleghorn, W. Findlay, A. W. Gifford, 
Albert E. Holt, Albert Hudon, Arthur 
Lyman, James W. Pyke, Wm. Ruther- 

borne C. Webster and Thomas 
Williams. f

President Black in his inaugural ad
dress said: “Few of us realize the 
wonderful resources and possibilities 
of the Canadian west. We ought to 
take a greater interest in its develop
ment, and not leave it entirely in the 
hands of politicians to work out its 
future.

governor-gen-
men to plan their outing. in “Sylvia of the Secret Service ”

"The Modiste Revue”; Dennett and 
O’Brien; Monroe Brothers; The Fenwick 
Girls; Four Dancing Demons; Marie 
Haste; The Paths News.

PEACE CONFERENCE
RESUMES SESSIONS

ie
it

Enemy Delegates Again Meet Leon 
Trotzky at Brest-Litovek.

Amsterdam, Jan. 30.—A despatch 
from Brest-Litovsk dated Tuesday 
says Count Czemin, the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister; Dr. von 
Kuehlmann, the German foreign sec
retary; Dr. Count von Podewils- 
Durnitz, former Bavarian premier; 
and Talaat Pasha, the Turkish grand 
vizier, accompanied by their respec
tive peace delegations and several 
members of the Bulgarian delegation, 
and Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik for- 

' eign minister, had arrived in Brest- 
Litovsk. At the request of the Rus
sians the sitting of the political com
mission of the peace conference, which 
had been fixed for Tuesday, was post
poned until Wednesday.

► ALL 
WEEK

■ SHEA’SIt
CONROY and LE MAIRE 

WILLIAM GAXTON * CO.
MAUD LAMBERT and

ERNEST BALL 
“Jimmie" Lucas & Co.; "Maid of the 

Movies”; Jennie Middleton; Kenny, Mason 
and Scholl; Chlyo and Chlyo; The British 
Gazette.

:

. BATTLESHIP AGROUND
Pre-dreadnought Was Engaged in 

Breaking Ice in Blocked Channel.

An Atlantic Port. Jan. 30.—While 
breaking ice in a channel near here 
today a battleship of the pre-dread
nought type went aground ■ on a sand 
bar and tonight stijl was fasL She 
was said to be resting easily, and of
ficers expected to float her undamaged 
at the next high tide.

It developed tonight that the older 
battleships of the navy have 
used on several occasions in opening 
up shipping channels clogged with ice 
during the cold weather of the past 
few weeks.

!j daw rural
|UDIÔI0»1
mmrnmmmmm*

A keener and wider public 
interest is essential if we are to avoid 
the mistakes that must otherwise 
suit.”

President Black recently returned to 
Montreal, his home city, after thirty 
years’ pioneering in the west.

:>
re-

DAVE MARION
(SNUFFY)

THE WORLD OF FROLICS

j

London,
WILL MEET GOVERNMENT.Army of Ten Thousand Men 

Accompanies Chinese President
Harper, customs broker, 39 West 

wsilington st., corner Bay st. Ottawa, Jan. 30.—A delegation re
presenting the manufacturers of 
newsprint paper is scheduled to meet 
the government tomorrow.

Next Week—Merry Rounders.
been

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

Peking, Jan. 30—The, departure
southward tonight of Acting-President 
Feng-Kwo Chang created uneasiness 
in government circles, 
purpose of the visit of the acting pres
ident is a conference with the gov
ernment generals concerning the mili
tary situation.

The presidential special carried a 
large number of soldiers and machine 
guns, and it is reported that 
trains following 
men.

W. K. Sanderson, St.
WELL-KNOWN CONTRACTOR 

DEAD.The ostensible
INDIANS CLAIM EXEMPTION.

f Vancouver, Jan. 30.—T. F. Sinclair, 
a well-known contractor, died at his 
residence here today, aged 68 years 
He built the New Westminster water 
works plant, constructed a section of 
the C.P-R. thru the' mountains and 
engaged in many other important 
works.

Open From * to 6 p.m.

DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
From 10 to 12 p.m.

cSpecial to The Toronto World-
Brantford, Jan. 30.—Only the small 

number of 16 Indians claimed exemp
tion from military service by regis
tering at the Six 
They will have until tomorrow night 
to complete the registrations.

i t
Nation Reserve.other

it took ten thousandk

;
j:

f

*3J

ALEXANDRA| TWICE
DAILY

WILLIAM FOX Presents

THEDA BARA
CLEOPATRA
i THEDA BARA SUPER PICTURE 
Fries*—Aft. 26c-60c. Eye». *6e to *1.00

THAT NEXT WEEK
OUTER MOROSCO^Wn.L^SEND THE

MUSICAL0 FARCES*"1 °F

1

with CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD 
A GORGEOUS CHORUS — A 
SPECIAL NOVEL ORCHESTRA
Nights, 50c to $2 BOTH Sri 

MATS. Sent* $1
SEATS TODAY.

’TIS ’NUF SED

ARMY AND NAVY 6IRLS
WITH

NEXT WEEK—HELLO GIRLS.
BERT WESTON

BARRIENTOS
6panlth Coloratura Soprano. 

Auspices Women’s Musical dub.
For Red Cross MASSEY

Revved, *2, $1.60, 61. HALL 
Tuesday,

Ticket Holder, Today. FgJ) J 

GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE

DON’T MISS THIS!
JULB8 VERNE'S

“80,000 LEAGUES UNDER THE S8AH
MASSEY HALL |

3 5o—Daily Matinees—
Eves—26e, 60c, 76c.

NOTHING LIKE IT ON EARTH.

25c.

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices ef Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not ever 60 word*..............
Additional words, each So. Ne 
Lodge Notices to be included la 
Fuiïeral Announcements.

In Memerlam Notices..................... .. .
Poetry end quotations np te 4 
lines, additional ... .
Per each additional 4 lines a*
fraction ef 4 lines ..............................

Cards el Thank* (Bereavements).. 1.66

si.ee

. .16

66

GAYETY

ii

»

MAT
DAILY
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Hocke Dentals Ice Races mîK £îs;Second Day at # • 
St. ThomasCurling cer*R

. •

j
Woodsto!

IRISH AGAIN GIVE 
CHAMPIONS TUSSLE

ishes 2 
lean:Canadian Soldiers in Relay Race 

From Bramshott Camp to Londoi
°f„th'Y“r on Thir9 °ay at I Athletes Carry Confidential Message Relating to ti
Mount Clemens—:W. ieter I n t f* i* v?i a j * n* • 1Results of Canadian Election—Order of finish

of the Two Teams.

SAINTS NOSED OUT 
BY UPPER CANADA

ABERDEENS WIN AT 
ST. THOMAS ’SPIEL

■,

New Orlea 
today result'

FIRST RA< 
-3-year -oJdE.

1. Orlando 
13 to E. 2 to

2. Cobalt 1 
1 to 6. out.

3. Bombas 
C to 1. 2 to

Time 1.19 
Izer, Sen® to 
ran.

O. HZ A.
_ —Junior-
Port Colborne at Dunnvllle.

Beaches League.
—Intermediate— 

Mapte Treats at Red Wing».
„ —Junior—
Base Hospital alt Capitals.
„ -Midget-
Beaches at Riverstaee,

Playgrounds League. 
—Junior—

Moss Park at Leslie drove.
—Intermediate—

E. Riverdak- at O'NeilL 
Elizabeth at N. Toronto. 
Osier at Carlton Park.

Lead Until Third Period in 
Senior Fixture — Hard 

Checking Thruout.

Could Not Hold Early Lead 
in Prep College Fixture 

at Arena.

Playing Up to Second Round 
in Three Trophy 

Events. Wins Trot.

The prep college, afternoon fixture at 
the Arena yesterday supplied the 
weekly thrill. St. Andrews, who have 
been showing great Improvement with 
each appearance, threw a scare into Up
per Canada. The Scotchmen opened like 
real winners and It took Upper Canada 
some time to catch them. The final 
score was 4 to 3 for U. C. C., but It 
was the hardest battle they have had 
this season. The Saints faltered In the 
final round.

The official «core reads 4 to 3. but 
most of the fans think that the S. A. C. 
were at least entitled to a draw. 9L 
Andrews scored the only two goals of 
the opening period. Gordon got one on 
the boards and after he lifted the puck 
off the Ice the gong sounded to an
nounce the period was over. The rubber 
landed in the net before the referee 
rang his hell. The goal was not al
lowed, but the way we read the O. H. 
A. iules play does not stop until the 
referee has rung his bell, no matter how 
many oth^r gongs or whistles make a 
noise. It was tough luck for the Saints.

St. Andrews checked U. C. C. hard In 
the first period and Cameron, In 
Scotch net. turned his best performance. 
Wright got inside three times in the 
ilrat 20 minutes and went right up to 
ms net, but Cameron squirmed in front 
of the rubber each time. Gordon went 
like a crazy man and his shots had Hard- 
aker worried thruout the whole

tbdr pretty passing game 
working in the second period and ran in 
three goals and kept the Saints score- 

. ,Tod,d was «he bright shining light 
and his shots were dead on every time. 
He wheeled fa nicely Into the oombina- 
w?on5.che<iked llke a 8»od fellow. This 
1 =t,lt.thTee to tw,o for Upper Canada.

St. Andrews got the goal te tie it nine 
wwfi? ♦?fter, tb® thlrd round opened 
when Patten found the net The Saints
U*C C°%%? under the ** and

i^Bt pressing. With only three 
IS1""?®® tj Robs rushed and found
the net wltli the winning goal.
„ _ The Teams.
Upper Canada (4).

Hardaker................Goal
Wright.......................Defence"
“°BB'  ................. Defence ..
Ijrr®11.......................Centre .
i odd...........................Right
MacDonald............. .Left
Oledhill..........................sub ....

Referee—Steve Vair.
The Summary.

—First Period
s'- Abrews...........Gordon ...
St. Andrews..........Beath ....

—Second Period—
................MacDonald
...................MacDonald
.................. Todd .............
—Third Period__

■ Patten ....
•Ross ..............

the SCHOOL IçEAGUE.

The Dentals trotted out their best to 
battle, with the SL Patricks last night, 
and the Irishmen made the champions 
let out the last notch to get the verdict. 
The final score was 6 to 4. but It was 
not until the last period that the tooth- 
polishers pulled away and got a lead.

Dentals scored the first two goals, but 
the Saints got the next three, before the 
period was over, and held the lead until 
the third round. The Irish battlers play
ed the right kind of hockey. They check
ed like men possessed, and Rodden 
them the "punch in the attack. It was a 
tight fit after the first ten minutes, and 
as lively hockey as you would wish to 
see.

St. Thomas, Jan. 30.—The second day 
of the St. Thomas Curling Club’s big 
bonsplel was greeted with Ideal winter 
weather, and some fine sport was wit
nessed. The three trophy events are un
finished, the third round not being reach
ed in any of the events up to midnight. 
Several local rinks are still In the fight, 
among them being Anderson’s in the El
gin Trophy, and McCorkell’s in the Just- 
Right Trophy. Scores :

—First Round Just-Right Trophy — 
Tor. Aberdeens— St. Mary's—

Brandon, ek.............15 Tovlll, skip ..........
Drumbo— . SL Thomas—

Binkley, skip,. W. Sutherland,
^^^■icip ..............

St. Thomas-^^^^^PlattsvIIIe— 
McCoig, skip*. U^HTlIall, skip .......11

St. Thomas—Bright—
McCorkell, skip. ..12 Kerr, skip ..........

Grand Rapids— Southampton—
McNabb, skip.........0 McCauley, sk. ... 12

Reo Trophy—First Round.
Toronto Aber.—

7 W. Brandon 
Dutton—

Mt. Clemens. Mich.. Jan. 30.—Far-off 
Calgary contributed a record-maker to
day, when All Direct paced the third heat 
of the 2.13 pace in 2.16)4, the fastest mile 
on the Ice this year. Some pf the honor 
goes to the Detroit horse. Lord Seymour, 
that forced the Canadian to this extreme
flight, and was beaten inches only at the I event, the race had a special significance 
ende of a hard mil»- . | on account of the confidential message

This narfinnisr hoof „„„ „ i relating to the results of the CanadianThis particular heat was a feature of elections In Bramshott Camp, which the 
the third day of the meeting. The sport runners carried from Brig.-General F. S. 
was high-class thruout, the attendance Métghen, G.O.C., Bramshott, to Lieut.-" 
big and the footing the best of the week. k^CMG CR.
TiÏÏlti pacers had gone two heats on Canadian forces in the British Isles.

lng the ,lrst and Two teams competed In the event, the 
AU Partit the next. one. 15th Reserve Battalion team proving the

™^JTon} 1,1 016 eventual winners over the athletes of the 
«nH I Wednesday card, Young Soldiers’ Battalion. Twenty-one

thf,re was a Jam, men competed on each side, dividing the 
èd A4hnnv dfLiCid hî lulky wae distancent relays of two miles each, the __ , Every Man Did His Duty.
Ati ^b 5k °” a break, and last men -on each team doing the ap- „ While every man did his duty in ster-
tom.vAV ,0a. r^.d “S/™™ went out proximate tour miles from Shepherd’s H"« fashion, special mention should be

n1?? they certalnly I Bush to Canadian headquarters. For the made ,jt ptB- Mat tin, of the losing team, j Dirsé^wînnîSÏ6^® o ^iL111.® way’ and AU most part the race was closely contested. Who was able to make up considerable I 
”oafL All Dl- The Young Soldiers did their share of «me on the last long relay.

111 nnn? th® deciding heaL pace-making before the half-way mile . Th® men were attended on the road 
AU Diroot ' Kk h *60L- r- P?8t was reached, but the winners were by a large Kelly van which carried the

ru-fit '’ by Geo- able to command a considerable lead for warm clothing of the runners and dropped
Direct (Vanoe) ... ....... . 4 i l the doeing stages of the race. additional teams as their turn to

*■’ lbor The AW>®’ L Th® «me of the’ winners’ team from P®t<s came.
1 * 4 Bramshott to Canadian headquarters was . After delivering the message at London

Jreter •F*lper, oh. h. (Flem- four hours thirty-seven minutes The Quarters^ all the contestants and at-
- t „ - ....................... 2 7 3 losers did the «ÿstance in ten minutes îati‘*®d officers and n. c. o.’s were con-
Lord Seymour, hr. h., (Wll- ten seconds lonflir, one of their athletes duoted by-Sengt. Mountain of the lease de

’ ’  ................................ 6 3 unfortunately sacrificing a good five Rarlment ot the International Hoepttal-
Dtfatlees McKinney, tir. h., minutés when he became lost in the Ity L®a^ue- to the Y. M. C. A., in Tbtten-

(MuUen) .......................................... 6 2 4 dense fog and maze of streets on the bam C?urt road- There the men were
Flafy B., br. m„ (Morrison) 7 « dr. 1 outskirts of London. The message was rlX?n„the use of the baths and provMed 

Time; 2.15 1-2, 2.171-2, 2.16 1-4, 2.36 1-4. I parried upstairs to General Turner’s office " tth dinner. Later they were entertained 
. 2.4» pace; puree »S00. by Pte. Radcliffe, the victorious athlete, 2t_S Iiner by th® l®«-ve department, con- -
Kfag Canuck, bilk h., by King at 2.45 p.m. In spite of the exceedlnglv ducted to one of tho theatres and lodged
_ Bond (Morrison) ..................... l cold and piercing atmosphere, the runners Lor .1hf z-ight in one of the large Y M
Dan Eiger, tor. g. (Farrell).. 3 were able to make exceptionally good g-A- buts In the city. They returned-to
Prince B., eh. g. (Davis) ..a time. Bramshott In the van the following day
Asa Wilkes, oh. g. (Thorap- 1 ■ I Much Cross-Country Running. , Following are the names of the melt

®°n)............................ ...................... dds. The race was the culmination of a two teams taking: part in
Oastle Wilkes, b.g, (Ken- great deal of cross-country running com- tbe race> *n order of their competing:

”®dy)......................:.......................... dis. getition which has been going on in the „ Order of Finish.
Time: 2.22 1-4, 2.19 1-4. Bramshott Camp under the auspices of t F S,ei7e Battalion (winners):
2.18 trot; purse $300: ‘he Bramshott Athletic Association,which 4-BaAn’ Ft®- Sullivan, Pte. L C.

Widower Peter, br. h., by body was in charge of the event itself rc- w- Oberlln, Pte. pTw
Peter the Great (Shively) 1 I R1 th® Past few weeks 6000 men at O®- Sengt.-Ma.ior A. B. Tait,

Ool. Mdbel, b.g. by Mobel Bramshott had participated in cross- ^ ' cE^ÎÎ8’, ^L®1 s- R- Hall, Lanoe-Corp.
(Walter)’......................................... 5 country running events, out of which the S" iP‘dd®,l1- pte. D. L. Gordon, Pte.

Melrose, b.g. (Shackett).......... 2 teams of the day emerged as the drew, Bandsman W. G. An-
Bindare, b.h, (Farrell) ... 3 rîî,t«sîL-<5al?p’..LThe coincidence of the Brc^dw^v tu» °orP-
Money, b.m. (Lock)...................... 4 Canadian elections made It exceedlnglv t î!îe‘ J: H- Lawrence,
Billy Lake, blk. g (Fle^: SSSf4**8 they should b® Pitted ™B. Pte. R.
| 7 6 6 dr. I each other !" this last trial of pt“; R^cfiffeaord<,n’ Pto- W.

to the staît at Bramshott the Frïnk’pt^f1^’^Ullon: 6. G.
men lined up, «tripped, for the race Anri fTiniç» £te. L. C. Davis, Pte. T V Omv were addressed by Col Rattray who M. F. Pte jlr’

them final instructions He’ com- nMvû?tCT><* Nlc'h<>Iaon, pte. a’, h 
mended the Idea, and attached M a“n- W' Stevens, Pte. i h"
ditlon to participation in the race that r A. j. Dalton” pTe"
the men should consider themselves in S' ml 1IcPf,,!ald. Pte. C. V. Keddie pte"
toe hand, of the Y.M.C.A. reprosenSfiv^ Coro A prg«,Ptf- A- J- Alton,
""«they returned to Bramshott. In ad- Pte5" g*"wE ton, Pt®. h. Saunders, 
of the ihK!h1»trUCted “eut. E. Manning Co% H Si J' MonteUhi
of the 16th Reserve and Ueut. F. Crad- Ptef’s. LL*Matûn^®" K" B- McCuough,

SECOND I 
4-year-olds a

1. Counlerl 
3 to’ i. S to

2. Pllsen, 1

An unique event occurring Dec. 19,1917,” dock of the Young Soldiers’ Battalion ts

» o»*di“ «*”“•
superintended the event. Col. Rattray 
dropped the flag which sent the two lniv 
tlal contestants off the mark.

The race wae on fairly even terms 
until Reeves, of the Young Soldiers’ Bat
talion, was able to gain a full minute on 
the, Guildford Hill. In the next two re- ■ 
lays, however, the 15th Reserve pulled 
even and from t/hat stage onward opened ? 
up à lead which was expanded as Lon- 3

tri-

was a relay race 
from Bramshott Camp to Canadian mili
tary headquarters In London, about 44 
miles.

Apart from Its interest as an athletic

out.
3. John, J 

9 to 10, out 
Time 1.15 1-

v ran.
THIRD RA

3-yesj-oIds s
1. Clean Vl

2 to E
2. Merasmt 

|j even, 1 to 2. 
t S. Thornblc 
i 1, 4 to 1. 2 t< 
l| : Time 1.15 !

Dal wood. Bu 
FOURTH 1

$700, 3-year-< 
1. Bradley's

1, 7 to 5. 2 
i 2. Woodsto:

3, out.
3. Woodwa

3 to 1 even 
Time 1.42 2-

7
N. H. L

......... .*.5 Ottawa .. 2
O. H. A.
—Senior—

............6 St. Patricks.............

........... 8 Hamilton ... ....
—Junior—

Upper Canada... 4 st. Andrews ... .
Kingston................10 Belleville ...
Port Hope

Canadiens, don was approached.
Half way along the route the leading 

runners were picked up by Major F. J. 
Smith, Y. M. C. A., field supervisor for 
England, tho Canadian ensign on the rear 
of whose car was the guiding star for ’j 
the leading runner to the door of head
quarters.

gave

Dentals..........
London..........

Perhaps the most pleasing event was 
the great playing of Jerry La flamme. It 
was the veteran player’s best perform
ance In many a day, and he was the life 
of the champions. He checked like a 
fiend and was most bothersome to the 
fcaints when he led the attack. Sheldon 
played a strong game and went from bell 
to bell. BUI Box checked in telling fash
ion, and was going stronger every mtn- 
uto of the game. Millan was clever at 
all times. Smylle worked hard, but was 
not effective close In. The Dents never 
made a change during the whole game 

Rodden was an aggressive and useful 
player for the Saints. He put the pep. 
into the attack in the early stages, and 
was always hard to get past. Adams 

’ was good, and Qualn was vastly im
proved. He checked hard and went In 
closerat all times. Sullivan checked well, 
but lost a lot of his usefulness by for
getting that there were two other for- 
wards. Huston and Mullet worked hard, 
aifa Crook made some beautiful stops.

It was good hockey from the first bell.
The Dents were more finished on the at-
found themselves VjJ*!h Boon Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The National Hockey
pions cnarü' E®8*"® dope took another somersault to-den e-ot ht* tnan? rïfîÎL"<2i?iCklziw' Rod- n*ght, when Canadiens played and de- 
ing up byTÏ/?p^’ Seated the Ottawa» at the Laurier
fun was on 6 Oualn^ahhîs ’ thS "ue Arena by a score of 6 to 2, cinching
before the Deto a”d the championship of the first half of the
Irish warriora Mthere’d mS® sea8lon- Ev«" should the flying French-
period'ended^S 2 tor â7 t»?,°1®v The men los® to the Torontos here on Satur- 

Tlto Swotfa3rLdf w«^£tîri?ks- .U day "‘Kht. they will be winners, and will 
epectato^ for th® be one ot the teams In the annual play-
to end and th» rUBh®d from end off, unless they repeat on the second
ftammea^tlnwS,ndi^kihf 8 cl°?a half and thus qualify without a saw-off
^™™ workskbandtoMedh 8,>,raLn hrU.nthe !? p]ay 016 Paclfl® Coast champions for 
w« woras ana tied the score three the Stanley Cun
ti^)U |ftor timteeantdrtRod^»t Sff 'n trie<! , Tonl8ht's game attracted one of the 
th^gito that Eavf the^sh th»1! 1̂/» larg“t crowds of the season, about B500 
■hootinc- from !Lthe ed??' he People being in attendance.

outslde th® defence. While Joe Hall, Just out of the clutches of 
HvwTYtT® gi0als w®r® gathered In this ses- the Toronto police, drew down the only
tiie”ethw«eysomeenLrrowt °h !rylng ând 5?aJor foul of the night when he trippid 
onened nn nd ni "arro,w shaves. Box Cy Denneny and saved a probable goal 
H,flIeh«z.li£dah« his rushes were pretty, in the third session. Referees McKinley. 
He checked hard, but could not get a and Pulford handled the big game welf
ûtïïieaSee,nt?ht‘eid ? UP ,a§aln thre® p>ay roTloKra^faTjoe Æ

Mnfen ind laa id®1 P®rl°d opened when several occasions. Excitement ran riot 
with tbr n, corT'bint2! Prettily, thruout the first and second periSte, but
wlr aihîidlatte .ntlUnEV lt- slx minutes after the Canadiens had gained a three- 
5^e»^ir®ld?n put the champions in front goal lead In the final heat It died down 
nieeK°It?rVtw!d«l0'ne and scoring after and the backers of the flying Frenchmen 
P*f® «tickhandling:. Laflamme gaye Were in their gîôry. 
fev1®" a P*1*® to score the last goal of Summary and LI lie-Up.
th® faP®na"d the score was 6 to 4. It Canadiens (5)— P
toft the Dental record unblemished, but Vezlna.......... ,;Goàl
thfy„k"®w they were in a contest from Hall..............................Defence".
the first bell to the last. Corbeau................ Defence
D^tols'dld^n'\ S®8! 80 ClOB,6 that the ¥alone...................... Centre..".
Dentals did not display nearly as much Couture.. ..............Wing
B°mblnation as in former games. Pitre........ ..................Wing . I

Jr6 teams : Subs: Canadiens—Couture and
fit. Patricks (4) Dentals (6) linquette. Ottawa—Hyland and

.. C. Stewart ford.
Defence .... Laflamme Referee—Harvey Pulford

Sheldon play—Charlie McKinley 
Millan —First Period.—
Smylie No score.

... Box 
RennK

. 17 Oehawa.............
Exhibition.
.10 Grand Trunk . . .. 

Jitter-Scholastic League.
—Senior—

Woodstock Coll ..9 Ingereotl .. .
Beaches League.

—Junior—
Adi

Drumbo—
W. Blakely.........

Owen Sound—
T, C. Telford.........11 McWilliams ............ 4

London C.C.—
J. A. McKay.........10 W. Pilgrim

Elgin Trophy.
—First Round___

Bellwoods. .12
I

.. .. i Meaford— 11
Wesley M.. 
N. Toronto

Hope A. C.

8 ran.. 1anacs ...
FIFTH R A( 

year-olds and1 
1; Doliqa, 5 

7 to 10
2. Hondo, jmm. s to. 5.
3. Graphic, 

2, £ to 5.
Time 1.49 2- 

Jack Snipe, Ii 
SIXTH RAC 

L year-olds and 
I 1. Prince S 
» even, 2 to 6.

2. Jack Kei 
2, 6 to 5, 1 t<

3. Waterprc 
7 to E. 7 to 1

Time 1.E0 2-1 
, F. Cummings, 

SEVENTH ' 
$600, 4-year-o

1. Irregular 
1 to 4. out.

2. Lady Woi 
1, 4 to 1. 8 t 
■ 3. Tarleton 
to 1. C to 5.

Time 2.1Z , 
Kilmer, Malhl 
Allen Cain all

...4 fit. Marys................. l
—Juvenil
...6 Riverdale Beavers 0 

American League.
N. Y. Wanderers. .2 Boston, Arena 

Wilson League.
—Junior—

Weatmo-reland... .2 Oeeington Beavers 1

Southampton— St. Thomas— 
Brock McAuley.. .12 R. M. Anderson. ..11 

Sarnia— St. Thomas—
Col. McKenzie....12 J. M. MoColg ....11 

Dutton—
W. Affleck..........

fit. Thomas—
W. K. Cameron.. 6 J. Flahiff ................10

London Thlst.— St. Thomas—
F. N. Allan.............13 C. Trull ................11
endh° Allan-Trull game required an extra

Dundas—
H. Powell..

com-
«.

r-1 &1 London C.C.— 
.12 T» Shaw..............

fag)8
Pari:

gam»

Canadiens Beat Ottawa 
Cinching Championship!! Dutton—

9 W. Williams 8
CURLING NOTES.

Lakeview v. High Park, and Granites 
V. Queen City, are the friendly games on 
tonighL

Entries for the Canada Life slngle-rlnk 
competition close Saturday night with 
Robert W. Lowden, hon. secretary, at 
the Queen City Club.

Five Cobourg rinks are playing at the 
Granite Club tomorrow.

LONDON SOLDIERS WIN
RIGHT IN HAMILTON

«

I t

Ave-

:S. A. C: (3).
............. Cameron
................ .Beath

........................Syer
...................Patten
....... .Gordon
........... McMullen
.............. .Heap

K
!

L. W. 
Pte. W. 

Oamp- 
Armitage,ing) E-Ed Gan 

Shott

V Hamilton. Jan. 30.—Hamilton failed to 
pull off their usual garrison finish in 
the third period of the senior O. H. A. 
fixture with London tonight and as a 
result the visitors came out on top by 
a score of 8 to 6. The game had all 
the earmarks of good hockey and was 
featured by deadly shooting on tbe part 
of the Cockneys, splendid back-oheck- 
ing by both teams and a speed that 
at times was dazzling.

The first period commenced with a 
whirlwind rush that resulted in some 
nico hockey, Two minutes after play 
Rose broke up a rush and scored the 
first for the visitors. -, Relse raised the 
hopes of the fans byisupping one past 
Shuter. Rose scored, Ms second for the

t***® the bell, 
sabderoock aepred. -First period: Lon-, 
don 3, Hamilton 1. . ,

The Cockneys .hit up a fast gait in 
the second period and Rose pulled h™ 
usual stunt bv circling.and scoring. Ham
ilton rained shots on Shuter, who, despite 

brilliant work, failed to sf^p^ a 
from Parker. Boyd immediately 

followed, but Rupp el broke up the 
Hamilton streak by rushing the length 
cheln *Ce amd eI1«,ing one behind Drou-

teams took the toe to the 
tnlPd Perioc. the score was 5 fx> 4 in 
favor of the Cockneys and the fans callprf
scor1dth arter”! t°n^lîr^P the, ®amc- Boyd
St wetty onslaught from
ngnt and with the game five all the 
arena shook jo its foundations with an- 
S®?8*- However, the visitors came back 
®tr°ng and Sandercock scored his third 
goal of the night by a ntftv piYihiiWHft« of stick handifagv Ru^I foiled en3 
Sandercock clinched matters by pulling 
?'.a:^therpretty rush and push tog th!p c'bsrsr™,Tar,s™“ E
Aon I*1*' Flnal 8Core:

London.Shuter............. -....Goal 9a"ll,'t5>n'
V/hlto......... .. ...Defenoe..............Drouchen
Sandercock............Defence .V.'.V.V" "PrS!T
IUippel.................. PATitrA • •• .Keiso
Klaehn.....................'.R wfng".............Freeman

Crouch man.siare ..............Murray
Referee—T,ou .......................Bish°P

King MoKerron, b.h. (Van
Vleet)...................................... ........... g dis.

Westport Boy, b.g. (Coutts) dis.
Time: 2.221-2, 2.24 1-2, 2.24 1-2, 2.23 1-4. 
2.16 pace: purse $400.

Trampquiok, b.h. by Trampfast,
(Shively) ..............  ..........................................

Star J. b.g. (Runyon)................................
Phyllis Admiral, blk. m. (Mullen).. 
Birdie Welsh, b.m. (Hopkins) .,
Do ramie M„ b.m. (Sheridan) ...
Peter Piper, b.h. (Fleming) ...
Pony Boy, b.g. (Gray)...................
Bond Heart, b. m. (Minnie) ..................
Duetless McKinney, b-h (Jonee) ..........

Time: 2.181-4.

• y., 3.00 
«»,»* 5.00

V- S’ S“TT- S- S-U. C. c..
St. Andrews! 
U. C. C...........

%•'••• 3.00 
4.00

I
■

.... 4.00 I Havana, JaJ 
suited as folld 

FIRST KAC 
year -olds, 5%

1. Phe doden J 
t- 5, 1 to 4

2. BamlymoJ 
to r. 3 to 6, J

3. Zuzu, vn
4 t(. E. 1

Time 1.08 2-J 
Napoli. IL’. Dl 

SECOND RJ 
3-year-olds an] 

1. Dr. Pratl
4 to 5 2 to 5] 

2 Mesmer, ]
to 1. 2 to 1.

3- James O.J 
1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.14. T 
ment, Piquette] 
Pecos also raj 

THIRD RAd 
and up. 6 furl 

1. Tom ElwJ 
1, G to 6, 3 to] 

3. Scylla. lOCj 
3. Merry Jul

5 to 2. C to 5.1 
Time 1.141

Ottoco, Saille 
Rey, Aigardi, ] 

FOURTH RJ 
3-year-olds an

1. Copt. Ma 
to 5, 1 to 2. 1 ]

2. Deviltry,
1 to 2.

3. Rhyme, 1 
Wen.

Time 1.14 2-d 
Cleek, Beverly 
ran.

FIFTH bag] 
.year-olds and ] 
, 1. Ed. Garrl] 
to 1. 2 to 1. ]

Early Sigj 
* to 5, 3 to ,1 

3. Luzzl. 106 
1, 2 to 1.
. Time 1.07 2-3 
Hytle. Deliver,] 

SIXTH RACj 
year-olds and ]

1. 'Flash of 
1 to 4, out

2. Lintily. 1 
even. 1 to 2.

3. Paul Gaii 
Ï. « to 1. S-t11

Tim? 1.45 d-q 
Tide, Vagabon] 
Also ran.

T.. »9.00
• :e.e 8.00

ban is peeved over
SCHEDULE LEAKAGE

3 1
KENNEDY KILLING THE

GAME WITH ALIBISsilillitlf

•fencefw^terworth-' ’̂ghT'defmce ' IVater"

%2'ShS&ki&

I Ottawa (2)—
......... Benedict

... Ritchie 
... Gerard 
.. Boucher 
.. Darragh 
.. Denneny 

Ber- 
Craw-

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31.The 2-14 Trot, Medea Hotel Purae, $300. | o^r'Xngt tot* ^
Blndare, b.h., by Bingen; S. A. Proctor, ,5 ” the Amertcan LW«

Toronto, Ont. scneauie for the season of 1915 before

Howard H. Colby, Detroit, Mich. change things again and have all Amer-
John G.. b.g., by Sunrise Chimes; L. D. lcan L®ague clubs begin the season April 

E"rnctt, Detroit, Mich. 16, Instead of allowing the four
King McKerron, b.h., by John A. Mo- teams to start one Z Kerron; George van Vleet, NorthvtUe, ^ °ne ^
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k Çair1’ Monroe, Mich. 
n,^i jtn’ by Milton S

, Cleveland, Ohio.
Zulu Hal, br.m., by Hal nuiimi 

Morrissey, Sault St» Marie, Mlcfa"
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Hands Out Another Scream When He 

uete Back to Montreal.
-

ssisl.
Tnrn!.g t t^cours® of the Canadlen-

XS& as I
tencèblforylt°w“sathegnetZVs SfÆ

■'RnfSraeqUa,’,y to blame that Skln-
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time 1

would trv to ever, er® that Canadiens
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I warned our blavers be®®use .
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our team a beatlng-up in Toronto S
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SOCCER NOTES.

Goal
Judfe ofAdam®.......................Defence

Sullivan....................Centre
Muston......................Right ....
Qualn.........................Left...........
Miullett......................Sub.

Referee—Lewis J. Brown, 
i The summary:

eastern 
earlier then the

I

—Second Period
1. Canadiens.........Malone .
2. Canadiens.........Hall ..
3. Ottawa................Gerard
4. Ottawa....
5. Canadiens.

It was the Intention of the schedule1.00
11.00
0.30—First Period.—

............Millan ..........
„ ...........Millan...........
3. St. Patricks... Quai n ..........
4. St. Patricks.. .Rodden ...
6. SL Patricks.. .Muston ...

—Second Period.
s. Dentals..............Laflamme .................. 3.00
7. St. Patricks... Rodden ...
_ —Third Period.—
8. Dentals..............Sheldon ...
9. Dentale

10. Dentals..............Millan

Hyland ..
...........Malone ..

„ „ , —Third Period.
6. Canadiens......... Malone ..
7. Canadiens

1.001. Dentals
2. Dentals 6,00■ . 2.00 TOURIST HOCKEYISTS

WILL GO BACK TO WORK
4.00I . 2.00 •. 4.00 

• » 3.00
MILTON BEAT GALT GRANITES.

t 3.00 Malone .
. 2.30

■ ♦i-^£0n^reâ*’ dan" 30-—It looks as if. the 
»nd* p^'ira'8’ Z"®".’ O’Connor, McCulloch 
snd Braithwaite, from Ottawa, who came
remel1ndlrWefk*a0 p,ay hock®y during the 
remainder of the season with the ama-
btvü tfams ,of O'6 amateur leagues, will
Montreal Wlth thelr

joAt8yfoaftre
will vote tonight for their expulsion front 
the league, at a meeting of appeal called 
by President Chamberland, at the re 
quest of the Garnet and HochclagaClube

3.00 Galt, Jan. 30.—Five rinks of Milton 
curlers defeated the Galt Granites in a 
friendly game this afternoon by eight 
shots. The scores: 8

Milton— Galt Granites—
9" .................. 9 Dr- Burnett ......h
A. S. Wllmott.. ..15 C. Knowles
J. Maxted.........
J. Robinson...
D. Robertson..

I . 3.00 
", 3.00

Sheldon 6.00

'
WANDERERS HAVE EDGE.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 30.—The Wander
ers hockey club of New York defeated 
the Arena club seven here temight by a 
score of 2 to 1 in a league match________

10I .14 H. Walker ...
..11 A. S. Taylor .........9
• 12 T. E. McLeman... 9

14

INTERNATIONAL EVENTB • •61 TotalTotal 53

PENNY ANTE BY GENE KNOTT
If i

Z’.HAUEMT V 
HIT M» \

\ ^.TAlDE. VET. 1 
| 1 nJUST LUAlT 
I \ Till I GET 

\ aoiMCr / "

iEI
NO

more

’sall. RIGHT, 
i'll nick voo 
fiuvs VE.TÎ! 
SEE. IF l don’t

AVV LUCK CAN'T
Run this luav 
_ ALL the Time . 

«Tb Sound To 

CHANCzE

’at's The UJAV 
TO TALk.
LUHEM D’VE 

WANT ANOTHER 
GAMtf

rer:
1 hope

% m%r %%

:
i: sim ONE MORE FIGHT.

r, S4°"]-rea1’ Ja°. 30.—Frankie Fleming 
Canadian feathewedght champion wbô 
b°*ea Jo® Burns here tonight, will make 
one more appearance In the ring b?tora
F?ylnTMr T°r0nt0 to 101,1 Myti

r„^rranke^lent^ wer® completed todav 
a m®etl"B between Fleming and Pete 

Scott, the Hamilton Indian, In a tîB
d!ynnightUt" 10 b® 8taged next WeftaM- 

Wi“ outweigh Fleming by 
or to™ pound»; tho the articles 
ment call for him to make 
ringside.

FOR CONS
■ I - Cornwall, J
■ McDonald, ar
■ 4 the Eastern 

? won the mill:
■ É cue bravery j■ I «=■■

by Barongale, D.

£2)

send in their namwi

Th■z1 T
■

y , eight
of agree- 

133 pounds,/~ also requested to0^
I

IL > 8 *Is„ W. 3. 

J. B.

/ 1
I

As Charlie Says :TORONTO CIVILIAN RIFLE LEAGUE.
EE '(Alait league match was shot

^ftueen,.SL Jam«8 and the 
P^k8i,r^pt’.Clubs’ Scores below : 
t w DePt— SL James—
Pl.^w8’.’................!° W- Davidson .. 33
P“y...................... .... J- P. White.... 34
"a®1®6...........................34 W. A Hawkins 34^Tfouc®.....................32 S. Dean . *

.................... 90 w- Lennox .... 34
Craydem/’*............. 33 “• Storrer

Trimble...
Jeffrey....
F. Goode..

You can end your days 
in happiness—witli ARA-

1
i w

i
f 34

7 BELA.I? 34if -
33 R. Campbell .. 34 
21 E. J. Bowers.. 32
33 a. Rutherford.. 35
34 T. Young

I
I

II (The 10 Cent Cigar)
SCALES & ROBERTS. Limited,

Toronto '

M 33II
mm8, if i Total

i
l|.321 Total ... 

SENT THE JUVENILES.QF .337
zz

1 JPort Hope, OnL, Jan. 30.—Osh&wa sent 
Aosn a bunch of Juvenilea to represent 
totoghL The8^, O H-A- earn® here

f»Smi-A.
\

I J 1
u

:

i

J4

\

ALL DIRECT PACES 
THE FASTEST MILE

HOCKEY MENU 
TODAY’S GAMES

HOCKEY SCORES
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BRADLEY’S CHOICE 
WINS THE FEATURE

SWIMMING CHAMPION
HOME ON FURLOUGH

7
TO-DAY'S ENTRIESPater

2.151
The Worlds Selections 225by centaur aMontreal. Jan. 30.—Flight Lieut George 

Hodgson,. Olympic swimming champion, 
of the Royal Naval Air Service, is back 
from the front.

He was one of the first from Montreal 
to volunteer for the aviation corps, and 
he has been in continuous service pro
tecting Britain’s coast, line, for months 
and months. He has rescued wrecked 
comrades, has nearly perished from cold 
while on patrol during the winter months, 
and has nothing to say about It all, 
cept that he Is glad to be back, even on 
a short furlough.

J,
AT HAVANA. A4 NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Lady Eileen, Flapper, 
Alma Louise.

SECOND RACE—Slumfoerer, Wal H. 
Pierce Tlllotson.

THIRD RACE—Ampere II., Lackrose, 
Toddling.

FOURTH RACE—Arthur Entry, Hau
berk, Perkins Entry.

FIFTH RACE—Paddy Dear, Waukeag, 
Red land.

SIXTH RACE—Royal Interest, Hand
ful, Luther.

SETVENTH RACE—Dancer, A1 Pierce, 
Eddie T.

Havana, Jan. 30.—Entries for Thurs
day:

FIRST RACE—For Cuban ponies rid
den by Cuban boys.

SECOND RACE—Novelty race, for 
autos, motorcycles, foot racers and thoro- 
breds.

Woodstone, the Favorite, Fin
ishes Second at New Or

leans—The Results.Race 
to Londoi

I
:
I THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, claim

ing, 3400, 6% furlongs:
Dora Collins
R’ck of Luseme.. .105 Katahdin
Varda B...................106 Gorsoon ............... 108

108 Moncriet

ex-
Vew Orleans, Jan. 30.—The races here 

todev resulted ne follows:
FIRST RACE—Spanish Fort Purse, 3600,

3"lt!Otiando‘ of Havana, 110 (Robinson), 
11 to E E to $, out.

$. Cobalt Lass, 105 (Mooney), to 10,
1 Bomimst, 107 (Anderson), to 1, 
i to 1. i to 1.

Time l.*3 2-5. Mistress Polly, Tantal- 
- |7er, senator Broderick, Amalette also

ran.

103 Amazonian ... .103
105

• 102 104 153— 359
■____ 57 57 67— 171

X. 637 723

W. J. Barchard 
Handicap ....Sol Mintz 

Kath’ne Turner...Ill Santo 
Donner

108 !elating to 
of Finish

113
113 Uncle Dick 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, $400, 5H furlongs:
E. McNaughton. .103 Genesis .............108
Highland Lassie. .108 Magic Mirror.. .108 

110 Freedom 
113 Sureget 
113 Noll! ...

Moller....................... 113 J. B. Harrell ...113

113 Totals ... 
Traveler*-;,,

Badgeley . .7.
D. Lauder ..
Hodgson ....
Hutt ...............
Van Zant ...

Handicap

Totals ................. 714
Drummers—

Guard ........
Williams ____
Brownlow ....
James ..............
Simpson ..........

703—2070 
2 3 T’l.

148 124— 408
m 129— 387 

131— 367 
107— 401 
161— 473 

23— 69

1BEACHES FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Kids— l 2 3 x’l
H- A. Moffat........... 150 164 166— 480
H. Phelps ................ 160 , 115 195— 470
C. Dawson ............... 162 146 113— 421
9- ILL:........... • 116 113 124— 353
A. E. Hutchinson.. 137 186 224— 541

Handicap 20 20 20— 60

Totals ...............
Manufacturers—

Smith ...
McKee .
Gunn ...
Brandham .
T. Hand ..

Handicap

Totals .
Finance—

J. Boothe .
A. Milton .............
H. Garlick ...........
J. Jordan .............
H. Burt .................

Handicap ..........

Totals .............
Frescoes—

Jas, Crocker ....
W. B. Ball ...........
H. J. Hlllfer ....
A. J, Bailey ....

MADE-TO 
h MEASURE
1 SUITS a

136
129
119 117 
126 168 
181 141

James. 
Joe D.. 
Scorpii

111
113SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 3600. 

4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Counterblast, 108 (Troise), 10 to 1. 

2 to i. 3 to 5.
2. Pilsen, 11S (Martin), 3 to 5, 1 to 5,

M113Soldiers’ Battalion to 
.«testants, while Cant 
of the Y.M.C.A. staff 
event. Col. Rattray 1 

hich sent the two InL 1 
the mark.
n fairly even terms I 
Young Soldiers’ Bat- 3 

gain a full minute on ! 
In the next two re. ‘ 
15th Reserve pulled ■■ 
stage onward opened 

Ns expanded as Lon- j

33 23

726 665—2105FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse 3400, six furlongs:
Lohengrin...............*102 Mesmer ................
Molly Maguire...
Hattie Burton... .103 Lyndora 

•104 Unity ..
.105 Dromi .

Thomas Hare....... 106 Calaverock .......... 103
SIXTH RACE—Red Cross Handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, $500, six furlongs:
........ 92 Cuddle Up

.........  97 Milestone ......104
..........107 Sparkler .
........ 110 J. J. Murdock..123

SEVENTH RACE—For officers of the 
Cuban army.

EIGHTH RACE—President Menocal 
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, $1600 
added, 114 miles:
Queen Trovato... 91 Chief Brown ..101 
Pr. PhlMethorpe. .104 Nashville 
Sun God

Nashville and Sun God, Williams Bro
thers’ entry.

NINTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, $400, six furlongs:
Rio Brazos............*103 /Flare ...
White Crown..........105 ’ Damtetta
Cardome................... 109 Purple & Gold. .109
James Oakley. ...*111 Grasmere .........*111
Fonctionnaire........Ill Brlzz
Pajaroita II

1 2 3 T’l.
137 163
117 126

156— 456 
144— 387

174 169 116— 459, x
141 147— 396 *

164 150 175— 489
700 749 ~738—«8?

180 162 156— 498'
75 145 173— 393

140 -140 140— 420
109 140 152— 401

127 150— 401
59 56— 177

102out. 745 738 842—2325.102 Brobeck3. John, Jr., 112 (Johnson), 16 to 5, 
9 to 10, out.

Time 115 1-5. Firing Line, Carbide also

..102 - mi 2 3 T’l.103 i.... 133 86 83 — 302
.... 133 137 204— 474
.... 141 178 129— 448
.... 147 166 154— 467
.... 135 135 99— 369
.... 65 65 65— 195

108A1 Hudson 
Servi a........

106 • v ••• •108ran.
THIRD RACE—Maplewood Purse, $600, 

3-yèar-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Clean Up, 116 (Martin), 2 to 1, even, 

2 to f
2. Marasmus, 116 (L. Garner), 3 to I. 

i even, 1 to 2.
I 3. Thornhloom, 116 (W. Collins), 10 to 
I 1, 4 to 1. 2 to 1.
3 Time 1.16 3-5. Edith L„ Sandy Lad, 

Dai wood, Buchanan Brady also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Baton Rouge Punie, 

$700, E-year-olds and up,
1. Bradley's Choice, 106 

1, 7 to 5, 2 to 5.
. 2. Woodstone, 108 (Buxton), even, ■ 1 to 
1, out.

3. Woodward, 103 (Johnson), 10 to 1, 
i to 1 even.

Time 1.42 2-5. Warsaw, Opportunity also

Totals .........
Progressives—

Martin .................
L. Bennett.........
L Smith ...........
G. G. Duncan ..
J. A. Macauley ... 124

Handicap ...........

Totals .............
P. H. Crowns—

Sim Samuel ...........   106 204
Robt. Tate ............... 177 173
F. R. Maxwell .... 144
C S. Nicholls
H. F. Lloyd ........... 160

Handicap ..

Totals ...

l 2
Zululand..
Alert...........
Encore....

96
the route the leading 1 
d “P *>y Major F. j; | 
>. field supervisor for 
Ian ensign on the rear 1 
the guiding star for 1 
to the door of head- 1

754 734—2255107 1 3 T’l.Zali %201 94— 427 
181— 631 
159— 406 
191— 550 
172— 486 

15 15 15— 45

.. 241 59
157

A Radical162 Reduction687 773 830—22901451 mile* 
(Martin), 4 to

3 T’l.
Did His Duty.
did his,1 duty in star- ; 
1 mention should be 
i. of the losing team I 
nake up considerable 
? relay.
ttended on the road 
m which carried the j 
s runners and dropped 1 
1 their turn to “

103— 413 
148— 498 

„„„ 144 132— 420
153 117 143— 418

142 182— 481
29 29 29— 87

769 809 737—8315

V4- 921 812 812—2545104 1 .2 3 T’l.115 Olga Star .....115 127 -140 129— 396
57 158 159— 414

132 116 94— 342
122 148 118— 388 THURSDAY

ONLY
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 4- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

. 1. Dolina, 98 (Sande), 4 to 1, 3 to 2,
T to 10

2. Hondo, 106 (Troise), 8 to 1, 3 to
1, 8 to 5.

3. Graphic, 98 (Mooney), 7 to 1, 5 to
2, 6 to 5.

9 Time 1.49 2-5. Hubbub, Baby Lynch. 
Jack Snipe, Intriguer also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 4- 
jear-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

l: Prince S., Ill (Anderson), 5 to 2, 
even, 2 to 5.

2. Jack Reeves, 111 (Robinson), 7 to 
2, 6 to 5, 1 to 2.

3. Waterproof, 117 (O’Brien), 4 to 1, 
1 to E. 7 to 10.

i. , Time 1.50 2-5. Jessie C., Regresso, Jas 
I- . F. Cummings, Cora Lane also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, piurse
15 $600, 4-year-olds and up, 114 miles:

1. Irregular, 112 (Robinson), 7 to 10. 
| 1 to 4. out.
i 2. Lady Worthington, 106 (Lyke), 10 to 
! 1, 4 to 1. 8 to 5.

3. Tari et on P., 109 (Gray), 6 to 1. 2 
> to 1. £ to 5,

Time 2.1/ ,Duke of Shelby, Harwood 
Kilmer, Malheur, Letaloha, Tammerlane. 
Allen Cain also ran.

105
com- 106 Young Horses Are Cleaning Up Due 

To Wrong System of Handicapping
16 message at London 1 
e contestants arid at- .1 
n. c. o.’s were con- 1 

untaln of the lease de- j 
temattonal Hospital- J 
■ M. C. A., in Totten- J 
There the men were 1 
e baths and provided 1 
they were entertained 1 
ave department, con- t 
ï theatres and lodged f 
e 01 lapse Y. M. | 
Ly. They returned-to 1 
an the following day. 1 
I names of - the men 
ams taking part In 
t their competing: 
f Finish. 
attaJion

111
111 Palm Leaf ....113 

TENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $400, one mile:
Duch of Ltzwill.. .106 El Rey
Algardi...........
Miss Regular
Barnard................. *107
Conan..,
Choctaw

107
*107 Roy ..
.107 Freshet.................105

M’th’r Machree 108 
.109 Red Past 
.112 Rey .... 

ELEVENTH RACE—Mules, ridden by 
negro riders.

z -107 /W. S. Vosburg, Official of the New York Jockey Club, 
Points Out How the Present Scale Favors Two 

and Three-Year-Olds.

=\

Smartly tailored in high-grade 
British Tweeds and Cheviots 
that regularly sell for $25 
and upward in brown mix 
tures, plain greys and greys 
in fancy pattern effects.

Style, Fit, Quality and Work 
manship Guaranteed

The House of Hobberlin
151 YONUE ST.

109
.112

\
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

.OOW. S. Voeburgh, who as official han- 
dicapper of the Jockey Club has earned 
the distinction of being in able Judge 
of the relative performances of tharo- 
breds, /has raised hds voice against the 
existing scale which

AT NEW ORLEANS.(winners); I«kwvsH
R. Han, Lan^-c*££

9- L. Gordon, Pte. 
mdsman W. G. An- 
-larke. Corp. L. W. 
l.Iawrenc®, Pte. W. 
EUis, Pte. R. camp:
Pte. W. Armltage,

Delhi, Ballot, Henry of Navarre, Fair 
Play, George Kinney, Peter Pan, The, 
Manager, Hindoo, The Finn, Fitz Her
bert, Oiseau, Requite, Ornament, Hermis, 
Meridian, Cock o’ the Walk and Roamer.

Vosburgh gives examples of the steady 
improvement of the younger horses. The 
Great Republic Stakes at Saratoga, the 
most valuable weight-for-age event, was 
run only four seasons, from 1904 to 1907, 
and was won each year by a three-yeàr- 
old. The Annual Champion Stakes at 
Coney Island was run for nine seasons, 
and won six times by three-year-olds, 
while In the last four years three-year- 
olds finished first and second. The Sara
toga Cup, which has been run off and on 
for fifty years, was not won by a three- 
year-old until 1901, but since that time 
seven three-year-olds have captured the 
cup. Mr. Vosburgh continues :

“But the system of racing has changed. 
Horses are handled earlier, mature ear
lier and race more frequently than fn for
mer times, and they wear out earlier as 
a consequence. Up to the time Conroy 
won. In 1901, horsemen had begun to 
cept it as an article of faith that no 
three-yefr-old could win the Brooklyn 
HandSckp or Suburban. They are spring 
events, and three-year-olds are not sup
posed to be at thtir best In the spring. 
Yet. since that date, Irish Lad, Superman, 
Celt, Friar Rock, Africander and Fitz 
Herbert have been returned winners. But 
in the autumn the three-year-olds nowa
days seem able not only to defeat the old
er Ijorses at welght-for-age, but to con
cede them actual weight.

Horses Are Overworked.
"Horses are overworked, they are raced 

so frequehtly that by the time they are 
four or five their powers are diminished, 
and under our present system of racing 
the results are such , as to lndlng-ea to 
the belief that the really great race 
horses are at the top of their form and 
are seldom greater at any period of their 
lives than the autumn of their three- 
year-old season.

“Should the scale of weights-for-ago 
be revised, raising the weights to be car
ried by the younger horses, the effect 
might, perhaps, cause fewer three-year- 
olds to be started for races for all ages.
If so, It might lead to the offering of 
more stakes exclusively for three-year- 
olds. And that Is most desirable, for. In 
recent years, the stakes for three-year- 
olds have been too few, especfclly after, 
say, July. As a result, the trainers are 
compelled to start three-year-olds In the 
events for all ages. Probably they pre- 
tor rather than are compelled to do so. 
as they have attained to a knowledge 
that the present scale renders it nearer 
a 'sure thing* to beat the older horses 
than to beat- one another.

“It has been said that there 
necessity of revising the scale of weights 
for age. because we have hardly 
welght-for-age races. If that were the 
only reason .against revision it might 
have some weight, but it is not The 
scale of welghts-for-age is the basis of 
calculation in all races, except those In 
which the weights are fixed by * 
conditions. It Is the basis upon wl 
even the lowly selling races are calculat
ed, not to speak of those having penal
ties and allowances. It permeates the 
entire program of meetings, except that 
portion which are handicaps. As to the 
decline of welght-for-age races. It is not 
improbable that their decline may be due 
to the unmistakable superiority of the 
three-year-olds In recent years over the 
older horses by reason of the relative 
weights under the scale of weights for 
age, and. If so. Is another evidence that 
the scale Is not responsive to present 
conditions.”

New Orleans, Jan. 3<X—The entries for 
Thursday are:

FIRST RACE—$600, Claiming, ' three- 
year-olds, one mile:
Thinker.................... 109 Lady Eileen ...106
Attorney Muir....103 Flapper ...............  98
All Bright...............108 Alma Louise ...106
Honey Suckle.... 99 Cobrita ............... 98
Billy Nestlehouse.107 Grand Duke ...106 
Sister Marjorie..,. 98 Helmick 

Also ehgrtble to start in order named : 
Paula V..,
Dioscorlde

SECOND RACE—$600, claiming, four- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Tlllotson...................112 Aug’tus Heine..112
Glory Belle............ 105 J. C. Welch.. ..*105
Ben Levy/........112 Walt. H. Pierce.110
Hickory Nut........ .100 Early Morn ...*105
Chilton King.........112 zEngelbert ...
Slumberer.............*107 Swift Fox ....*105

Also eligible:
Disturber;.........

governs the allot
ments in weight for age. races. In giv
ing his views on the subject the handi- 
capper shows that twiand three-year- 
olds have these events at their megey 
Mr. Vosburgih says:

“The racing of the past season, as well 
as that of 1Î16, has further demonstrated 
that the present scale of weights for age 
unduly favors two and three-year-olds 
in competition with older horses. In 
1916 we not only had many instances of 
three-year-olds defeating the older 
horses in hollow fashion, but we had the 
rather unusual spectacle of three-year- 
olds carrying top weight in handicaps for 
all ages—and winning them. Dodge and 
Spur, for instance, did this in 1916, and 
they are not the only ones. The past 
year we have seen the three-year-old- 
Omar Khayyam beating Spur for the 
Saratoga Cup at weight for age. winning 
by five lengths with his head 
chest.

Ed Garrison Longest 
Shot to Win at Havana

W V

9
. 98attalion: Pte. C. G 1

ivts. Pte. T. V. Grav 1
.Bolam, Pte. J. k.’ 
icholson, Pte. A. H 
Stevens, Pte. Æ. H.

0. A. J. Dalton, Pte. 
a C. \ . Keddie, Pte.
A- J- Alttln, Lance- 
-V,, e- H. Saunders, 
pt®- E. J, MonteUh, 

e- K- E. McCuough,

402 Courier 
. 106 Dalrose

109
98

r
/ ■Havana, Jen. 30.—The races today 

Killed as follows:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, piurse $400, 3- 

yearolds, 5Mi furlongs:
1. Phcdodcn, 112 (Boland), 8 to 5, 3 to 

5, 1 to 4
2. Bandymo, 108 (Wingfield), 3 to 1, 6

to f. 3 to 5. I
2. Zuzu, 107 (Smith), 4 to 1, 8 to 6. 

4 t(. f.
Time 1.08 2-* Blanny, Little Menard, 

Napoli. Mr. Dooley, Shasta also ran, 
SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 

3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Dr Prather, 108 (Murphy), 2 to 1- 

4 to 5 2 to 5. 1
2 Mesmer, 108 (Howard), 10 to 1, .4 

to 1, 2 to 1.
3. James O., 106 (Smith), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1, 8 to 5.
Time 1.14. Tiger Jim, Highway, Invest

ment, Piquette, Dash, Bank Bill, Choctaw* 
Pecos also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $400, 3-year-olds 
tad up, C furlongs:

1. Tom El ward. 111 (Cummings), 3 to 
1, C to 5, 3 to 5.

2. Scylla. 100 (Ball), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, even.
3. Merry Jubilee, 109 (J. Pltz), 6 to 1, 

B to 2. C to -5.
Time 1.14 l-S. Charley McFerran, 

OMsco, Saille O’Day, Samuel R. Meyer, 
Key, Algardi, Biddy also ran. „ 

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 
8-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

1. Copt. Manchmont, 111 (Howard), 6 
to 5, 1 to 2, 1 to 4.

2. Deviltry, 111 (Croth), 3 to 1, even, 
I to 2.

„ _3- Rhyme, 108 (Hunt). 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
'Wen.

Time 1.14 2-5. Brown Baby, Wavering, 
'Creek, Beverly James, Llttleet Rebel also

re-
107

112 Privet Petal.... 112 
Conflagration....*107 Great Dolly ...105 

THIRD RACE—$600, claiming, four- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Toddling....................116 Bermuda
Galeswlnthe.............107 Electric ............. *106
Lackrose.................. .116 zAmpere II...........112
Juvenile....................100 Marie Coghin..«102
Dr. Charcot.............112 Lady Little ....107
Huda’s Brother. .*107 Miss Represent.*95

Also eligible:
Tze Lsl 
Yodel es

FOURTH RACE—$700, Sammies Han
dicap, three-year-olds and up, 11-16 
miles:
Opportunity.
Iron Cross II
tDlck Williams.. .112 tBondage
tBob Hensley....... 104

tMrs. J. Arthur entry. 
tH. Perkins entry.
FIFTH RACE—$600, claiming, mile and 

70 yards, three-year-olds and up:
Brother Jonathan.113 Red land ............*110
Goblin........................ *88 Paddy Dear ...110
Sol GUsey
Waukeag................*101

SIXTH RACE—$600, claiming, four- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Rhymer..................114 Mary Warren .111
Beauty Shop......... Ill Semper Stalw’t.114

•111 Dundreary ....*111 
,.116 Napoleon 

Edith Bauman..<*103 Handful
F. C. Cole.........

Also eligible:
Requiram...............*101 Leah Cochran..*109
Klngllng II............. Ill Col. McNab ...*106

Three excluded
SEVENTH RACE — $600, claiming, 

three-year-olds and up, one mile and 70 
yards:
Christie.................... 115 Rosewater ..........107
Justice Gobel....*105 A1 Pierce ..........*105
Eddie T.....................115 Dancer ..............*110
The Busybody...*1,00 Shrapnel ........... *102
Harry Junior..
Stir Up...............

Also eligible :
Mike Cohen............HO Parrish .................102
Minnie F..............

Eight excluded.

ING THE 
• WITH ALIBIS

ac-

his , Limited112
Cudgel an Example.

Then there Is Cudgel, a three-year- 
old, carrying Ml pounds (top weight) 
In a handicap at Letonia, to Rancher, 
a flye-year-cM. with 116 pounds, and 
winning; and later his carrying 135 pounds 
and fin siring third after being almost 
knocked down at the start, conceding 28 
pounds to the five-year-old winner, Ran- 
cher; \\ eaty Hogan, the three-year-old, 
conceding 29 pounds, according to the 
scale, to the sprinter Leochares. Then 
Omar Khayyam, conceding 28 pounds to 
the six-year -old Flittergold. and carry
ing 130 pounds, top weight, for the Bowie 
Hardicap. The two-year-old Tippdty

>: . Scream When He 
to Montreal.

—Toronto police offi- 
Ives to be good sports • 
r as well as Hall fol- 
ittle in Toronto Mon- 
irse of the Canadlen- 

George Kennedy' ji 
tniH morning. But 1 

cement and the play- 
oronto hockey team "m 
any family journal, 
want to arrest Skin- 9 
Kennedy, “but when 
nally get out a war- '-a 
to take Skinner as 

at put an end to the i 
totting a court sen- L 
n obvious that Skin- 4 
blame.
J9.Î a terrible maul- 
vill not forget when 
laturday night Joe 
[>layer as there is in 
d out cold with a 
was slashed across 
it he had to quit the 

likely be unable to 
lsht- °n« of Hall’s 

of the other. Early 
ii got .a poke In the 
lm sick for the rest 
■n Toronto had the 
leliberately went out 
ers for the Ottawa
= had been close we 
i chance. . The goal 
one goal that-didn't 
Ji, and tried to give 
_Referee Lou Marsh 
» disallow. Two of 
™ >n by our players, 
ats were made last 
here that Canadiens 
? accountB, but that 
I- That was because 
[8 to play clean 
• oronto come here It 
~ney got fair, decent 
responded by giving 
lip In Toronto.'•
Ider said this mom- 
received as yet any 
B Hall-Skinner set- 
e an opinion on the 
ishment for the of. 
however.

NOTES.

Tal meeting of the 
eague win be held a 

Hotel on Monday ' 
lock. Any applica- 
should be sent to 

that date. Referees 
e in the Provincial 
re also requested to

Open Evenings Open Evenings
*107 Alfadir 
.112 Surpassing ....*107

107

;
114 tWater Lady.. .100 
103 Hauberk .............110 high scorer, while every man on the Play

grounds team scored two field goals. 
Teams :

Playgrounds A—Forwards, B. Brooks 
(6), J. Gallagher (6); centre, W. Hentlg
(5) : guards. G. Scott (4), A. Smith (2), 
and B. Phillips (2).

Simpson Avenue—Forwards, W. Beatty
(6) , W. E. Miller (2); centre, E. Hedley; 
guards. W. Miller and E. Wilson; spare, 
C. E. Clifford.

Referee—H. P„ Sale. Umpire—J. R. 
Boyd.

In the second game. City Playgrounds 
Juvenile A teem won from West End Y. 
in another O.A.B.A. fixture, 22-14. ,
score at half-time was 7-all. Both teams 
checked closely, which showed In the 
small scores. Teams :

Playgrounds B—Forwards, H. Dunlop 
(6), A. Gold (4): centre, I. Greenbaum
(4) ; guards, H. Brown (2) and B Levy 
(2): spare, C. Frilick (4).

West End Y.—Forwards, N. Macdonald
(5) and W. Jacques (5); centre, K. Hey- 
land (2); guards, A. Richardson and F. 
McBride; spares, L. Keeler and R. Innés.

Referee—C. A. Keeber. Umpire—J R. 
Boyd. .

Passenger Traffic. r108

Handicap. ________
Witche-t, also made a shocking exhibi
tion of a field of four five-year-olds at 
Laurel, conceding actual weight to each 
of them, and as much as eight pounds 
to Dorcas, four years. According to the 
scale, Dorcas would have been asked to 
edneede him 40 pounds. Imagine the re
sult. for as it was the two-year-old won 
galloping by six lengths. Lucidly it was 
a handicap.

"I would not go so far as to say the 
present scale of weight for age Is an 
anchronlsm, but X fear it is not respon
sive to existing conditions. The condi
tions have changed with the march of 
time. Fifty years ago horses were in 
their prime at five years old. 
came a period when four-year-oMs were 
In the ascendancy. Today it requires an 
exceptional four, five or six-year-old to 
hold his own with a three-year-old at 
we'ght for age. In earlier days horses 
did not race so often and retained their 
form at four and five years old. Now 
it’s only geldings that do so, and few of 
them. This Is a fact, especially after 
the spring months have passed. If any
body doubts this, let me ask where Is 
the owner who would have started an 
old horse the past autumn against Hour- 
less or Omar Khayyam at weight for 
age V'

City Playgrounds Juvenile A basketball 
team defeated Simpson Avenue last night, 
25-9, In an Ontario B. A. game. The 
first half score was 15-4 In favor of the 
winning team. Beaty, for Simpson, was

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Dtily Except 

Saturday )
MONTREAL

arrive HALIFAX 11,40 p-m’nALir AA (following day).

■ *101 Dalwood 33

/ ez LEAVEDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

(.40 p.m.
Jabot., 
Luther The

114
•111

.•111 Royal Interest.*!!! i
MARITIME EXPRESS 

MONTREAL 8%Ji'lV) 
HALIFAX

Then . *e J». ■
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse 1400, 3- 

,year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:
1. Ed. Garrison, U0 (Ball), 10 to 1, 4

1» 2 to 1.
2. Early Sight, 104 (McCrann). 3 to 1,
to 6; 3 to 5
3. Luzzi. 104" (Thurber), 10 to 1. 4 to
2 to 1.

Time 1.07 2-5. Brookfield, Cuddle Up, 
tdtle. Deliver. Clark M. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 4- 
ywib-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Flash of Steel, 99 (Smith), 1 to 2, 
1 to 4. out.

S. Lfntily. 103% (Wingfield), 3 to 1, 
even, l to 2.

3 Paul Gaines, 102 (Thuriber), 15 to 
to 1, 3 to 1.

4-6. Andrew O'Day, High 
Tide, Vagabond, Rockport, Don Thrush 
41 Bo ran.

LEAVE

4 p.m.
(following day).

ARRIVE

Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 
51 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent,

was no
'J /any...110 Thorn wood ....*107 

..*107 Running Queen*100
l'l

Bourassa Endorses Demand
To Cede British Fortified Bases

1

SPECIALISTS DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES•100 Alhena . ..*105
In the following Diseases :heir Montreal, Jan. 30.—Henri Bourassa, in 

a signed article in Le Devoir, contends 
that the announcement concerning Ger
man and Austrian peace terms, as voiced 
last week, are a result of the pope's ef
forts to secure declarations. Reviewing 
the German position that Britain évacu
ât Gibraltar. Malta, Aden, Hongkong, the 
Falkland Islands, Bourassa fully endorses 
the German view, stating that by restor
ing them to their original holdenrBritain 
Will be making reparation for spoliations 
more unjustifiable than the conquest of 
Alsace-Lorraine.

Change the Custom.
Until Luke Blackburn galloped away 

with the Grand Union prize at Saratoga 
In 1880, it had not been the custom to 
start three-year-oldS against older horses, 
especially in handicaps, tho the previous 
year Spendthrift, a three-year-old, won 
the Champion Stakes at Monmduth Park, 
a welght-for-age event. Since then there 
has seldom been a year In which the best 
three-year-olds have not beaten the all
eged class In competition at weight for 
age, especially In later years. Hanover 
did It: so did Sysonby, Lamplighter, Af
ricander, Stalwart, Beldame, Ort Wells,

Plies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Mabetaa

BKXV*
■heumatls

F°r the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3 00 per
b”-__ Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

hich•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

WILL CONTINUE GRANT.
Special to The Toronto World.

Cobourg, Jan. 30.—At the closing 
sessions of the Counties Council of 
Northumberland and Durham It was 
unanimously decided to continue their 
grant for patriotic purposes by giv
ing $10,000 a month during the con
tinuance of the war.

Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Cell or send history for free advice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
POR CONSPICUOUS BRAVERY.
Cornwall, Jan. 30.—Lieut. James R. 

; ■McDonald, another Glengarry boy of 
| the Eastern Ontario Regiment, .has 
p Won the military cross for conspicu

ous bravery in France.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special"ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottle, 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
551/2 Elm Street, Toronto. .

DBS. SOPER A WHITE
33 Toronto St.. Toronto. Out.1 i
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x CITY’S FIRST DUTY
TO PROVIDE HOMES

■IIB!ATTRACTIVE BA3LAR
NOW IN PROGRESS

' mi
ver wedding anniversary Of His 
King George ând Queen Mary 

will be observed on July 6.
An entertainment of a new and original 

sort took place in the speaker's cham
bers, parliament buildings, last night, 
when Lady Hearst invited the soldiers 
from tiie Davlsville, Spadlna and College 
Street Convalescent Hospitals to spend 
the evening with her. The hon. the pre
mier was also present. The men brought 
wives and sweethearts with them, and 
there were pictures, Charlie Chaplin,i etc. 
Sergt. Blake told some very amusing 
stories from the front and sang, accom
panied by his » ife^ Mr. Musgrave played 
the accompaniments to the songs sung 
by the company. Mr. Frank Oldfield con
tributed to the program, and Mrs. Frank 
Mackelcan sang, with, as usual, a most 
enthusiastic reception. Supper was served 
at 10= o'clock. Among those present were 
the Hon. the Speaker and Mrs. Jamieson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glackmeyer, Hon. I. B. and 
Mrs. Lucas, Hon. Finlay and Mrs. Mac- 
dlarmid. Mrs. R. A. Pyne, Hon. Dr.' 
Pyne, Mrs. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
VanKoughnet, Mrs. Harold Parsons. Mrs. 
Roberts. Miss Thompson. Lady Hearst 
received at the entrance to the drawing
room, wearing a violet chiffon velvet 
gown, trimmed with dull silver applique, 
georgette crepe sleeves and filet lace on 
the corsage, and a hat to match, with 
silver crown.

Hon. Robert Rogers and the Hon. Dun
can Marshall were at the King Edward 
yesterday.

Three Serbian officers were at the 
King Edward this week, en route from 
thf United States to Ottawa to see his 
excellency the governor-general. Their 
uniforms were very brilliant, and one of 
them wore several decorations and had 
lost an arm.

Mr. Theodore Peters and Mrs. Peters, 
New York, .spent the week-end at the 
King Edward to be near their son, who 
is In the Imperial Royal Flying Corps.

Mrs. Davis was In town from Newmar
ket yesterday, and is returning home to
day, Mrs. John A: Walker accompanying 
her for a few days* stay.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, Mrs. Cochrane, 
and Miss Edith Cochrane returned to Ot
tawa on Saturday from New York, where 
they have been spending several weeks.

On Friday night for the convenience 
of those going to the dance at st, 
Andrew’s College the street railwaÿ"y 
service will continue until 1.30 a.m., 
and a Jitney service will connect with the 
College from 8 o’clock.

Miss Rowell is with her parente, Hon. 
N. W. Rowell, and Mrs. Rowell, at their 
apartment at the Rorborough.

A party of Canadian women Journal
ists, who went over from London to 
Boulogne to visit Canadian activities on 
the lines of communication, Canadian 
hospitals and Red Cross depots, include 
M'ss Mary Macleod Moore, Mrs Harris 
McPhedron, Miss Beatrice Nasmith and 
r'ss E. Monitezamlbert. They were ac

companied by Miss McAdams, the new 
member of the Alberta Legislature, who 
recently returned to Canada.

Mrs. Herbert Telfer is going to Ottawa 
to visit Mrs. Shortly.

The Chancellor of McMaster University 
and Mrs. McCrimmon entertained the 
faculty at dinner on Tuesday- nighit.

Mrs. Homer Watson, R. C. A„ is In 
town.

a

Beach, Florida.
Mr. Frank A. Dudley, Niagara Falls, 

N.Y., Is at the YCng Edward.
Mrs. F. Baton, who has been spending 

several Weeks w.th Col. and Mrs. Toller, 
uttawia. left on Saturday tor her borne in 
Halifax.

Miss Annice Lye, is the guest of her 
brother, Mr. O. G. Lÿe and Mrs. Lye.

Mrs. Imres ia vlsitwag her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cowdry, in Vancouver, lor a 
few weeks.

The musicalg at the Women’s Art .As
sociation yesterday afternoon was one of 
the best attended of the season. The 
hostesses were Mrs. R. H. Davies and 
Miss Cowan. The program was arranged 
oy Mrs. W. O. Forsyth and was given 
by Mrs. John A. Walker, who looked par
ticularly well in a frock of pale grey 
crepe embroidered with Jet, and a large 
hat of taupe velvet trimmed with a band 
of beaver; Mrs. Zollner-Kinghorn, Miss 
Jessie McAlpin, Miss Rachelle Copeland. 
The following assisted with the tea: Miss 
Marjory Forsythe, Miss Edith Yates, 
Miss Bernice Till, Miss Yellowlees, Miss 
Powell, Miss Muriel Stark, Miss Gertrude 
Stark, Miss Dolly Lelshman, Miss Doro
thy Davis. Among those present were: 
Mrs. A. W. Dlngman, Miss Dlngman 
(Calgary), Miss Dorothy Dell (Winnipeg;, 
Mrs. Knowles, Mrs. Yates, Miss Langley, 
Mrs. R. C. Matthews, Mrs. Charles Stark, 
Mrs. R. K. Duncan (Brantford;, Mrs. 
Horace Eaton, Mrs. Slorden Neilson, Mrs. 
Shaughnessy, Mrs. Franklin Keesee, Mrs. 
Fairbairn, Mrs/ J. Howe Cameron, Mrs. 
A. W. Austin Mra Gerhard Helntsman, 
Mrs. Palm, Mrs. Bascom, Mrs. Killen, 
Mrs. Melville White, Mrs. W. A. Parks, 
Mra. Copp, St. John's Ambulance nurses 
who are going overseas, Miss Gordon, 
Mrs. Alfred Morgan, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. 
Dill, Mrs. Knowles, Mrs. R. P. Smith, 
Mrs. Walter Ames, Miss Bauld, Mrs. A. 
IX Clark, Mrs. John Greer, Miss M. Helen 
Brown. Mrs. Stratford, Mrs. Challener, 
Mrs. Duble, Mrs. Duncan Gillies, , Mrs 
Wm. Watson. Mrs. Digram, Mrs. H. Kee- 
see. Miss H. Lindsay, Miss J. Berham, 
Miss L. Murray, Mrs. A. L. McCrimmon, 
Mrs Oliver, Mra. McPherson, Miss Mil- 
°r,ed McPherson, Mra Knox, Miss Knox, 
Miss,Thornhill, Mr. Fletcher, Mr. Green, 
Mrs. Goodman (Perth, Ont.;, Miss Powell.

The engagement is announced in Paris 
«Î p .z- Kheeume, professor
at Laval University and attached to No.
6 Canadian General Hospital, to Mias
now^Ftarte* Leblzey’ formerly Brass

Mrs. Gundy is staying with Mr. W. P 
Gundy in Ottawa.
r.55 Si
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:
Üli; ;i;:Industrial Workers Should Be Provided 

With Decent Homes, Say 
Women of Toronto.

.«.The grand bazaar in aid of St 
Patrick's Church, which Is now in pro
gress in the parish hall. 139 McCaul 
street, is proving very attractive, the 
various booths and stalls having an as
sortment of articles, plain and fancy, 
to suit all tastes. An alluring country 
store is In charge, of Mrs. Fenton, tire 
table of thé S. H. League, with Its 
many special attractions, is superin
tended by Mïiss J. O’ConncB, the fancy 
titfile, with an array of fascina1:ing 
products from dainty fingers, is In 
charge of the young ladies’ sodality, 
and in the tea room Miss Ella Mae- 
donnell Is the hospitable hostess. The 
bazaar continues thmout the week.

Him
One of the very Interesting reports 

read at the annual meeting of the

was that Klven by Miss 
Davidson, convener of the sumding 
committee on employment of women. 
The report showed that there is no 
scarcity of women workers, that last 
summer 1300 women were employed on 
the land a.ad the plans are to place 
this summer 25,000 women on the land. 
The committee recommended that the 
nigh schools and other agencies 
courage girls to specialize on work 
which has been heretofore looked upon 
as munit particular field. It has 
been demonstrated that women can 
handle heavy machinery and do many 
things once considered unsuitable.

The sub-committee on housing gave 
a splendid report of this part of the 
work. Sixty-four girls have 
housed thru out the year.

City’s Duty to Workers.
In the discussion which followed this 

report, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton said she 
considered it the duty of the ci tv to 
provide homes for its Industrial work
ers. No city can be moral and clean If 
decent homes at reasonable prices are 
not ave.Ha/ble. The board of control of 
the city council promised to hold a 
conference upon this matter last 
but has not yet done 

Mrs. Torrlngton urged the heed of 
good accommodation for the working 
girls, saying the country's second line 
of defence it its young womanhood.
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WHITE ELEPHANTS SOLD 7

g^HWorthless 
Without the Name

|.:;v ft IWomen's Press Club Adopts Novel 
Method of Raising Funds.

The monthly meeting of the Wom
en’s Press Club was held last night 
In the rooms of the society, which 
were particularly attractive with the 
cheery grate fire and prettily shaded 
lights. Miss Louise Mason, the presi
dent, was In the chair during the short 
business meeting which preceded the 
program.

A letter was read from Mrs. Stearns 
Hicks acknowledging the gift of 26 
Christmas stockings to the Red Cross. 
The club had also sent an offering to 
the Halifax sufferers-

A “white elephant sale,” the arti
cles for which were contributed by 
the members, was the source of a 
good deal of merriment as well as 
serving to swell the finances of the 
club. Miss Dyas made a capital auc
tioneer and Miss Mary Houston, as 
the "Scotch buyer," Contributed to a 
good deal of the fun of the evening.

REBEKAH8 GO TO WHITBY,

Degree Team end Others Will Visit 
Sister Lodge Thursday Night.

Friendship Rebekah Lodge. I.O.O.F., 
leave this evening for Whitby, where 
they will exemplify the degree work 
for the Rebekah Lodge of Whitby. 
A special train will carry the mem
bers of this lodge, and also members 
of the Canton and the Degree Lodge 
of Oddfellows, who also will take part 
in the work for the Oddfellows’ Lodge 
the same evening.
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on the Package is the mark of quality.

It brands WRIGLEYS 
wholesome, beneficial 
largest chewing gum 
Dominion.
The delicious, refreshing, comforting 

confection ' that costs so little but 
i lasts so long.
\ It helps teeth, breath, appetite 

V X and digestion.

. WHAT THE NURSE SAYS.

Sulphur has long been a favorite 
with Nurse for skin eruptions. Such 
eruptions are often the result of im
pure blood and sulphur is a blood puri
fier. But many skin diseases are due 
to Impure skin surface rather than im
pure blood, and in any event, sulphur 
In the ordinary powdered form has 
little value except as a local applica
tion. W*en boils or pimples appear 
on the trunk or llmbç, a wash made of 
equal parts of benzine and grain alco
hol is efficient. Squeezing a boll or 
large pimple In the early stages is 
about the worst thing one can do. It 
simply spreads the Infection.

Convenient for an Invalid is the 
pocket which Nurse says to always 
have hanging at the head of the bed. 
Usually it Is made of embroidered 
linen or perhaps of huckaback, with 
a cross stitdh design In colors. It 
may be of any size the maker desires, 
but a good size calls for about a quar
ter of a yard of material. Make it full 
width and about twenty-one inches 
long. This allows for a turn back of 
about nine inches, the same as the 
width, the remaining Inches forming 
the flap by which the bag is attached 
to the bed. Bpth ends are scalloped 
and rings or loops of ribbon are 
placed near the ends of the upper edge 
to hang It up by.
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1HASHED BROWNED POTATOES,
experience in war work.

Gtovew^kers’ Union, Ak^'n^- 

tor of Chicago, is a member of the 
womens committee, Council of Na
tional Defence. Miss Nestor repre
sents a large and Important class of 
Women—the 2,000,000 women in indus- 
try. Because of-her influence and her 
wWe knowledge and experience, she 
was made chairman of the women In 
Industry division of the women’s com
mittee. “It Is well to remember,* Miss 
Nestor says, “that even in peace times 
women were working in two hundred 
and ninety-five trades and occupations 
out of three hundred and three listed 
in the census, and we must now con
template what - further development of 
women’s work will be brought about 
bar the withdrawal of two million men 
from American ltidustry.” .

Cut cold tolled potatoes into dice. Sea
son with salt and a little chopped parsley. 
Melt 1 or more tebleepoons of butter in 
the frying pan until it is sizzling, then 
turn in potatoes and let them cook till 
they have formed a crust. Turn over 
like an omelet, and serve.
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BY WILLIAM - BPADV md.:

il

JNOTED PHYSICIAN AND AUTHOP

“After
every
meal"

TheMUTE APPEAL FOR COMFORTS.
Dr. Brady will answer all signed letters pertaining to health. Writers’ names 

are never printed. Only Inquiries of general interest are answered In this column. 
But all letters will be answered by mail If written In Ink and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope Is enclosed. Requests for diagnosis or treatment of Individual cases cannot 
be considered. Address Dr. William Brady, In care of this paper.

! Owing to the snow and other un
pleasant reminders tram blizzards the 
windows at 80 West King street, which 
usually are filled with attractive things 
which go to the comfort of the sol
diers, are today occupied with two 
great yawning boxes with mouths wide 
open ready lor the supplies which it 
is hoped the people of Toronto will 
send in evjn more generously than 
usual.

The block In traffic has prevented 
supplies from coming In, as it has also 
caused some congestion at the head
quarters of supplies in the way of 
sending things out. At the same time 
the need Is insistent, and Mrs- Van
Koughnet and her assistants are hop
ing that the city circle asnd others 
who are working wiU send In comforts 
as soon as possible.
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It Is Sad But True ♦
THE SONG OF THE KNITTERS.

«ssFassas: vrt »!
Burgess.)

We tare knitting, knjttiog, knitting,
From a skein of tangled hue,

And our eyes are sometimes blinded 
But our threads are knitted true.’

I

i - Some years of practice, with a little 
study worked in here and there, have 
convinced us—tho we understand better 
now than ever before that practice does 
not make perfect—that

1. That people with disease of the ner
vous -system afe not nervous people.

2. It would certainly be ideal, if it 
were not humanly impossible, to reach 
gallstones with oil, plain or colored.

3. A cough that comes from away 
down deep usually depends upon some 
trifling trouble In nose, throat or ear.

4. Skin disease apparent to the casual 
observer is almost, never syphilis.

6. Victims of palpitation and "dropped 
beat” are a great disappointment to an 

doctor—they rarely have heart dis

tort Judgment, isn’t worth the postage 
on the film.

16. "Weak lungs" are an invention of a 
silk hat doctor.

17. It Is easy to be honest and frank— 
in print.

RFECTwt
>

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Wa’rei,spinning Lève, and Hope, and
« ^nd,,ye iiyl8t their subtle strands 
Into silver threads of comfort 

Knotted in by willing hands.

We’re knitting Cheer, and 
Strength,

YVhile our hearts beat out the time 
That our fingers quickly shuttle 

Into low and mystic rhyme.

We are weaving out the courage.
That our homeland love shall 

As a mantle for the firing.
And a promise for the dead.

*9The Aluminum Ware Bogy.
have been using aluminum ware for 

m cooking for several years. I find it 
very handy, easy to keep clean and ex
cellent for the purpose. Recently I have 
heard that it noisons the food slowly, es
pecially acid foods. Is there any truth 
in this? (R. B. J.)

ANSWER.—No.

Vi Vi Ma

MADE IN 
CANADA

I
jHelp

33O.E.S. ENJOY ENTERTAINMENT. Aluminum ware is 
quite Bate for all kinds of cooking.

Need of a Gentle Stimulant."
I am forty-four years old, and have al

ways been fairly well, but for a year or 
two I have felt somewhat below par phy
sically and nervously I am rather irri
table, fatigue quickly, and am inclined to 
have the glooms or feel depressed with
out any cause that I know of. Stopped 
drinking tea and coffee two or three years 
since. Thought you might suggest 
gentle stimulant or tonic. (E. H.l

ANSWER.—Good old machine, to run 
along smoothly all these years, wasn’t if 
HS?.Jood oare- Yet- the’best makes need 
a little overhauling after prolonged wear 
and tear. Better take the machine to an 
expert repair man like your family doc
tor, and let him look it over. As a gentle 
stimulant, without after-depression 
other untoward effect, we recommend a 
good cup of coffee for breakfast and a 
cup of tea for lunch. Coffee and tea 
ingsexce en^ to dispel gloomy forebod-

(IQueen Esther Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, entertained last even
ing in the chapter room. Sovereign 
Hall, to a most enjoyable progressive 
euchre and informal dance. This 
chapter always makes Its social even
ings so enjoyable that each. one is 
eagerly looked forward to by the pat
rons. Mrs. Bach, the worthy matron; 
Mrs. Furness, the past w’orthy mat
ron, and Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Miss Ken- 

. nedy, Mrs- Dee, Mrs. Eversfleld, Mrs. 
Haynes, Mrs. Robson and other offi
cers assisted in making the event de
lightful and brilliant.

FOR THÇ8ICK ROOM.
One of the most convenient articles to 

be need in a sick-room is a sand bag. 
Get. some clean, fine sand, dry it thoro- 
ly in a kettle on the stove. Make a bag 

Inches square, of flannel,, flu 
* sew the opening: care-fully together, and cover the bag with 
coton for linen. This will nreventth- 
•nnd from sifting out, and will also en 
abl« You to heat the bag quick!?- b? 
placing it in the oven or even on the top

spread.eager

hotnwatefraor8laCkbr^BOn W‘th * b°ttle
■ fT'Early bean. 

■ ||pi early 
I j radish and t 
I Started In hot 
6 ; T later part

ease.
6. Backache Is a complaint one never 

hears from a patient with kidney trouble.
7. The chill of onset of pneumonia and 

various other infections, like septicemia 
(blood poisoning;, malaria, erysipelas and 
bronchitis, is a great mishap, tor it proves

mollycoddle that he has taken

AnnouncementsI
^With*ourbiraedïe» flying'fast1 future*** 0t any characterth„ avenu, the purpoee of''which l2 

adverüïS* mon«y, are Inserted in the 
Une*rU,‘ne column* at :i cents an agate

cilf£n*nU,no*,Iî®a’'* Ier churches, societies 
clube or other organisations of future 
* 'DU- Where the purpose Is not the rail- 
ing of money, may be inserted la this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini* imirn of fifty cent, for each ln..?tl?i

CARING FÔR THE CARPETS,

A stair carpet shojild never be sweat 
down with a long broom, but always with 
•t short-handled brush and 
held closely under each 
stairs.

When nailing down a carpet after a- ?.°°r has ,been washed, be^erteln that 
the floor ts quite dry or the nails will 
ru§tand tojUre the carpet "alU WlU 

Sprinkling nice, • fresh green, damp
and gives the room^Tesh’ISd^^nt 

®rease spots may be removed by 
means of a paste made of boiling" watet^
Poured on equal quantities of ^aJnegte
amd fuller’s earth. This pasta white 
it is hot, must be placed on the rrei** 
spots, and be brushed off when^quUe

some andsi““- ’ 1
eds In ]

I rm -/t-f
;. Beet, cabbt 
radish, spina 
end. Swede t 
«ttremely kh

1
a dustpan 

step of the
to any 
cold.

8. As soon as a baby cuts teeth the 
teeth should be set at their proper work, 
chewing food.

9. Adenoids cannot be diagnosed by a 
nurse or a teacher, not even by a doctor, 
unless he sees the adenoids with a throat 
mirror or feels them with a finger in
serted behind the rwdate.

10. A pimply face generally bespeaks 
a good character, and a fine complexion 
may conceal a bad one.

11. When a doctor tells you you have 
contracted a bad cold, he is Just evading 
till something definite develops.

12. “Rheumatism” is a word of camou
flage used to hide the fact that you don’t 
know what ails you

13. No other disinfectant is as reliable, 
safe and efficient under most circum
stances as soap and water.

H. If the child is enjoying the experi
ence, the exposure is doing no harm

15. So far as diagnosis is concerned, an 
X-ray picture, unsupported by your doc-
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WOMEN’s MUSICAL CLUB—Everting 4 wfrre stored sm 
concert open to the public, Thursday, I* fby opening tl
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Prisoners of War Bread Fund,_________ VSÆ been moisten
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I over them. Kej 
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Fat That Shows 

Soon Disappears
LKHffB grass on am A A; EÜ

Lucky Boy.
Our boy, aged 5, is developing whoop- 

ing cough. He is a great outdoor boy 
a"d P'eaÿ with us to let him go out to S n»'«uWhat n the rule about this? Or- ÎS’ïïS.Tïî al hlm to P'ay outside in 

dn f ,weather, and he has been an 
ways “s DUB healthy- Youngster

ANSWER.—By all means, let him keen 
on playing outdoors every possible mo
ment, only see to it that he does not 
chfidren ° C°ntaCt wlth -on-immune

I H~ Iww. Canada’s favorite yeast for over a 
Mrtrtor «f a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Teart will keep fresh and motet longer than that 

wtth *"* «ther, ee that a full week’s supply
leaf ZTiL ** °"* bakln*> •"«> the last
lee,w,H aa good as the first

MADE IN CANADA

ESProminent fat that come* and stays where 
It Is not needed is a burden ; a hindrance 
to activity, a curb upon pleasure. You can 
take off the fat where R shows by taking 
after each meal and at bedtime, one Mar- 
mola Prescription Tablet. These little tab
lets are aa effective and harmless as the 
famous prescription from which they take 
their name. Buy and^ try a case today. 
Your druggist sells them at 75 cents or if 
you prefer you may write direct to the 
Marmola Co., 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
Mich. You can thus say good-bye to diet
ing, exercise and fat.

OATMEAL NUT CRISPS.
M tablespoon butter, ii CUD 

Sf.lr’, V? teaaPoon vanilla, 1% cum rolled 
oats, 1 teaspoon baking powder led 

Beat together until light the egg but 
^ 8alt and vanilla. Thl, “tte
togethe^ ^'nn"^ ^k,ln* bowder^mixed 

i * op half teaspoon portions 
of this mixture a couple of inches 
in a ghallow, well greased baktng- ^ 1

al- mi

r ^.Toronto,ont- E.WGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
•winnipbo Toronto, ont. AMONTREAL h«nJ^aketJ" a moaerate oven until light 

brown. Remove to plates at once to 
pan become cool and crispu

5;

Polly and Her Pals • 0 
• 0 PA’S APPETITE MEANS NO PICTURES.
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OPEN-AIR SCHOOL 
WILL HAVE TO WAIT

t

MARY A PERMANENT RECORD 
MADE ON SCENE OF ACTION

/
li -

r

Dr. Noble a Motion to Relieve 
Winchester School Lost 

by Tie.
1»,

SSI
i

SUPPLIES ESTIMATES r
W'
ft; #,

Soldier’s - Sailor’s English-French Dictionary Bound n 
Textile Leather—Gold Stamped, Gold Edges, Pocket Size

Patriotic Service

Figures for Two Forest 
Schools and Ordc Open- 

Air Classes.

t

■mm
111} >•»* .

EÇ; \s
r*v Hie motion introduced by Trustee Dr. 

Noble and sent to the chief Inspector to 
report on that a sum be placed In the 
1916 estimates sufficient to build 
open-ai* classroom at Winchester Street 
School, according to plans and specifi
cations prepared by the superintendent 
of buntings some years ago, in order to 
relieve the congestion- in that school, 
was put to a veto - and lost by a tie 
at the management committee meeting 
yesterday. In discussing the question 
Dr. Steele pointed out the fact that this 
Vas the fifth year that Dr. Noble had 

. brought up the same question and that 
he thought. that ttys was the year above 
ell that it shouldn't be done owing to the 
great expenditure'it would involve. Much 
discussion followed concerning the heat
ing cost, the, question of getting a per
mît and the cost of the building.

A communication was received asking 
that Oakwood Collegiate Cadet Corps be 
given 100 additional cadet uniforms and 
that North Toronto High School be given 
an additional 20.

V 3
.-Is You should obtain this 

book promptly as the 
distribution (a patriotic 
service of United States 
and Canadian

an f1 *

1:

e f
ii, news-

!•> papers) continues for # 
only a short time. Dis
tribution in this

.\
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L J , A MINK BAG.
UnKe unusual, and therefore to be desired, is the fur bag, especially of 

Inch rich furriness as mink. Here Is one made of eight or ten pelts and tails 
and Is lined with heavy brocaded gold satin.

v
In view of the fact 

that the cadet corps have been doing 
very good work the request was granted. 
This will be an expenditure of 91200.

To Instruct Consumptives.
Dr. James I* Hughes asked on behalf 

of the Queen Mary Hospital for Consump
tive Children that the committee in
struct the secretary to write to the 
minister of education for permission to 
have one teacher a week from each of 
the west end schools go to the hoepK 
tal to instruct the children In manual 
training and domestic science. The hos
pital already has the rooms, and equip
ment for this work. The request was 
granted.

A committee consisting of Trustee# 
Dr. Steele, C. A. B. Brown, W; O. Mc- 
Tagg-art, Edmunds and Hunter. was ap
pointed to confer with Dr. Hughes, Col. 
Thompson, chief cadet Instructor for the 
city, and the cadet Instructors from the 
various schools on the question of rais
ing a band in each cadet" district Dr. 
Hughes pointed out that they had almost 
enough Instruments and asked that 
money he taken from the Strathcoma 
fund to meet expenses, this to be paid 
back in a year. Col. Thompson stated 
that there wee also a grant of one dollar 
for each cadet to pay the instructors’ 
salaries and that It would cost the board 
nothing.

The following estimates «were presented 
by the superintendent of supplice, and 
after a heated argument in which Trus
tee Fred Humbly suggested closing the 
schools owing to the amount of money 
needed to run them, were sent on to 
the board without recommendation :

Two Forest Schools.
(For Six Months.)

181T.
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Send One to the Boy
11 HIS Diary fixes time and place of important 
A events.

HAMILTON
hardening and Poultry Raising 

For Amateurs
- e.

--Keep One at Home6
.

HP HE Sound-Spelling Method of the Soldier »• 
* Sailor’s Diary and the English-French Dic

tionary is the most advanced means of teach
ing language.

It presents first the English word, then its French 
equivalent, and then, spelled out in English 
syllables, comes the French word as it sounds 
to English ears. Exhaustive tests prove this 
method so simple that even a child readily ac
quires French with correct pronunciation.

Interchange of ideas with the French people will 
broaden the soldier's horizon, and ability to 
speak French will be a lifelong business and 
social asset.

Early in February, as the days be- 
? gin to lengthen, plants in the con- 
- eervatory and window garden begin 

to grow and flower. Many of these 
[ plants can be propagated from the 

strong, young shoots which will afford 
material for making cuttings.

About the middle of February start 
t seeds of annuals such as petunias, 
f verbenas, cannas, centaureas, castor 
’ beans, in shallow boxes of light soil, 

transplanting the plants as soon as 
they are ready to handle.

To multiply dahlias set the tubers 
close together in shallow boxes of 
sand and keep the boxes in a warm, 
light place and the sand moist. Soon 
vigorous shoots will appear. Make 
cuttings from these shoots, being 
careful to make the lower cut just 
below a joint or with a ‘'heel,” as the 
florists express it. Insert the cut-' 

[ tings In sand, which must be kept 
I moist and given gentle bottom heat. 

The cuttings will root readily and 
product)., plants for bedding out as 

j soon as the weather is suitable. The 
I plants will flower this season.

!

A GOOD EGG YIELD.
orting 
e but

The exact number of eggs which a 
hen will lay in a year varies greatly 
with the breed, and with different in
dividuals In the same breed, and it 
cannot be said that one breed is always 
a better egg producer than another. 
The strain Is a better Indication of 
good production than the breed; in 
other words, it is the breeding back 
of the individual which counts. The 
Individual egg yield from an average 
flock of birds will vary greatly, rang
ing from 100 to 160. There are very 
heavy laying strains, but the feed and 
management are also important factors 
in high egg yield.

December, January and February 
being the abnormal period during

Bewildering experiences rush with confusion 
through the minds of soldiers and sailors. 
Many a soul-thrilling scene would be forgot
ten if it were not recorded while fresh in 
memory.

: t:j

■

petite
*

For accurately recording individual experiences dur
ing the war the Spldicr’s-Sailor’s Diary and 
English-French DicdiOt&^is the most service
able, most durable book in existence. Qn land 
or sea it will always be a most cherished pos
session and will last a lifetime.

t ., ■

h

. . ... 191*.
... 93,600 93,600
... 300
... 60

SPACES UNDATED
You may start this diary any day— 

it never "can become out-of-date. Other 
diaries 'àîe üséless after date specified.

__________.t;:: ~ ‘

ur > which eggs are produced, the - breeder Groceries ........... ..
is fortunate if he gets 60 per cent, egg ,Cots, blankets. pH!iSiEHEill
than large ones, but the cost of hand- *2™,fa're ”600 
ling is, of course, greater under con- Two principals'!!/!!!!“!! ljoo 
dirions as they exist. In Canada ft is teachers ........... ligOO
not wise to house over 100 together, etpers * 

and flocks of 60 give even better re
sults.

A!JD MAILORDERS

m m J c One Coupon Filled on terms explained in Coupon m 
SECURES THÉ BOOK this paper on page 12,

450owe ïi
100

400 400
Early cabbages, lettuce and rad

ishes may be sown as soon as hot 
beds ase-ready.

It hafcdly seems possible, now, but 
In March, in the open ground, broad 
Windsor beans, beets, carrots, leek, 
onion, peas, radish, spinach, turnip 
and potatoes may be sown and April 
follows closely, when a much longer 

vegetables may be sown. Get 
<jy start for early vegetables 
6p a rotation coming on during 

the entire season.

VeTy early asparagus can be ob
tained by digging treijches • three feet 
deèp between the rows and filling 
them With fermenting manure. In 
solid teds this would destroy the roots 

BM-some plants.
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1,800
1,800 WOOD FOR OTTAWA 

WITH COAL SCARCE
VETERANS PROTEST.

Angry Because Flag Was Missing at 
Military Funeral.

The G. W. V. A. intend to protest 
against the military funeral yester
day of Commissioner Wilson's brother, 
Pte. Robert Wilson, because the au
thorities, It Is alleged, failed to place 
the Union Jack on the coflBn. Secre
tary Evaaon, of Parkdale branch, was 
emphatic in his opinion in the matter. 
“It was a public military funeral 
with that one exception," said Mr. 
Evason. "But this is an exception we 
should not be called upon to accept. 
We certainly Intend to look Into the 
matter and see if Justice can't be 
done.”

Pte. Wilson was a patient at the 
Spadina Convalescent Hospital, and 
died from wounds received while with 
the 15th Battalion In France.

SAILORS’ PLEA BEFORE
BOARD OF CONTROL

CAPTAINED FAMOUS
LACROSSE CHAMPIONS

James Gow, Well Known Athlete of 
Former Oaye, Died in Toronto 

Laet Night.

1,600 1,600e es.ee a e« e e<e e-e a

(For Ten MJonths.)
*2-000

Kitchen utensils .................
Sundry supplies
Fuel .....................
Medical supplies 
School supplies
Telephone .........
Two help, 1917; three, ±M8

list
Commodore Aemiliue Jarvie Asks for 

Grant for Relief Work Among 
Seamen and Dependents.

anTA. In a flock of fowls, as In a herd of 
cattle, there are always a number of 
aggressive Individuals who prevent the 

.more timid ones from getting their 
share, thus lowering the egg average 
for the flock.

and
550 ■#-
100

100 200 Railway and Municipal Board 
Approves of Expenditure 

for Emergency.

Yesterday 
Aeunillus Jarvie, president of the Navy 
League of Canada, Ontario branch, 
headed

morning, Commodore James Gow, whose death occurred, 
w nl*5£ atteT * brief illness at his 
home, 1 Hlainaithol,” 46 Lake view ave
nue, was born in Orillia In 1856. As a 
boy of 18 he came to Toronto, living 
here for eight years. In 1862 He mar
ried Catharine Pearson, eldest daugh
ter erf Robert Pearson of the Northern 
Railroad. For seven years thereafter 
he lived in Winnipeg, before moving 
to New Westminster, BjC. He moved, 
back to Toronto in 1895, where he had 
since lived.

Mr. Gow was a sheet metal contrac
tor in his business, a lifelong Liberal, 
a prohibitionist, a member of the A.O. 
U.W., and an elder in - West Presby
terian Church. He was a famous la
crosse player in his younger days, or
ganizing and captaining the 
Westminster lacrosse team which for 
six years carried the championship of 
Canada without a defeat.

He leaves behind him a widow and 
three Sons, Alan A., Walter S. and 
Athol P., all of this city. Three Bis
ters, Mrs. George H. Wright of Pene- 
tanguishene and Mrs. George H. Hale 
of Orillia, also survive him. The fu
neral will be held from the family 
residence on Saturday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The ser
vices will be conducted by Rev. J. A, 
Turnbull, assisted by Rev. R. B. 
Why,to of Knox Church, Ottawa.

75 100
10

iôô( Î 50
50 52

900WHEN IT PAYS TO, GET EGGS. 1,400 a delegation which waited 
upon Mayor Church and the board of 
control requesting a grant for the 
raising of funds for the relief of Bri
tish and Canadian sailors and their 
dependents, for sailors’ homes, Insti
tutes and hospitals In Canada and 
thruout the empire-

Some Large Grants.
In this connection it might be -well 

to notice some large grants tha^Jiave 
been received by the league since its 
inauguration here.

Ontario Government ....960,000
10,0W 
10,000 

2,000 
2,260 
1,000 
1,000

Other grants under $1,000 brought 
the amount up to. $79,902.91 for this 
work.

“The navy and mercantile marine 
have done wonderful things for the 
empire at this time, and there is' 
nothing more discouraging to the men 
fighting in our ships than unfair and 
ignorant criticism," said the president 
of the league, the Duke of Buccleuoh. 
"Accurate knowledge can be possible 
to only a very few.”

What the Fleet Has Done.
Held the territory of the empire in

violate from enemy Invasion.
Transported and conveyed men, 

munitions and supplies to the allied 
armies, and defended the lines of 
communication.

Guarded the carriage of food and 
materials within the empire.

Maintained a blockade 
many. v f

Supported the forces on land to 
conquer German colonies.

Total 92,510 94,602The following table of average
monthly prices will give one a clear 
proof of the most profitable time for 
egg production:

Early beans, broccoli, early cab
le*. early celery, leittuce, parsley, 
ulisb and tomato plants can be 
lasted in -hot beds during the middle 
j 'later part of February. Cucum- 
irs and eggplant may be started in 
»t beds in March,

CANNOT HAVE DEPOTcements

Chilblains 
and Blisters

Caused Much Suffering for 
Ten Years, But This Chat

ham Lady Has Found a 
Cure, and is Glad to Tell 

Others About It

diameter relating t# 
purpose of which IS 

ey, are Interred In the 
» at 25 centa an agate

for churches, societies 
reanlzatlona of future 
purpose Is not tbs rati
fy be Inserted In Ibti 
h a word, with a mini- 
P for each Insertion.

Cents. 
«... 58—65 
..........67—58

Ratepayers Must Vote Before 
Recognition is Given 

Second Proposal. f

January 
February 
March 
April ..

Beet, cabbage, onion, parsnip, peas, May
IWflish, spinach, tomato and English June ..
|and Swede turnip seeds are reported July ...
leftremely short this season. August

,’.1 ' ’ ---------- September ..
■' Field com Is very scarce all over October- ..........

f «Hie country. Those contemplating November ...
Tihirtliig com should, obtain their seed December ...
Immediately. It is too late to repair the damage

..... — -- thru late breeding last year, but in
Cellars where fruit and vegetables 1918 every farmer should have his 

l jjre stored should be well ventilated chickens out as early as his housing 
* .by. opening the doors and windows conditions will permit. Laite winter 

0OO pleasant days. Rot develops laying, of course, means a late broody 
♦quickly where the ventilation Is poor, period in the spring. In such a case
li *----------  buy setters from your neighbor or use
A Seeds left over from last season or an incubator. Whatever means you 
*th* season before should be tested at use get them out early, so they will 
.this time. Take 100 seeds and lay lay In November, December and Janu- 

>4 on a piece of blotting paper that has ary when eggs are worth money.
been moistened. Lay another piece 

.lot moistened blotting paper over;the 
' seeds. Lay the blotters on a dinner 

plate and place an upturned plate 
f over them. "Keep the plates in a warm 
-, Place. Keep the blotters moist and 

remove the seeds as fast as they 
IB sprout, keeping count of them- This 

will give the percentage of germina- 
® tion. If the percentage Is low more 
Ï- seeds should be sown or sown more 
M thickly than seeds showing a high 
I percentage. If the percentage is very 
1 low It may be best not to attempt to 

use the seeds.

t...... 45—48
; . 38—42 

. 38—41 

. 36—38 

. 32—83 

. 39—40 

. 37—38 

. 46—51 

. 55—65 

. 65—70

Two Ottawa bylaws were before the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
for approval yesterday, one of which 

Et provides for the

MUST COLLECT LICENSE FEE.*. NewISSOCIATION, Thurs- ■ 
Marne Lavoie-Herz, H 
P.v Monsieur Rudhyar >, 
knch poet, composer, ‘ 
p secretary of Rodin. P 
Original drawings by j

Ial CLUB—Evening
[he public, Thursday, 1 
lasonic Hall, Yonge 1 
I Program by choral -■ 
Kennedy, conductor: j 
pecompanist; assisted I 
L Mrs. Symonds, Mra. : 
p-ly Wilkfti and Frank j 
prs admitted on mem- 
fcfreshments in aid of 
[ Bread Fund, ______ j

County of York 
County of Simcoe 
County of Perth 
Dundee Sal tons’ Fund
Stratford .......... ..............
Owen Sound .................

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock. Jan. 80.—Holding that 

the city hall auditorium Is a theatre, 
and subject to the tax, the provincial 
authorities have telegraphed the local 
police to collect fifty dollars license 
fee. Action has been deferred to allow 
Mayor West to communicate with the 
department at Toronto. A stock com
pany at present is playing in the 
auditorium.

was approved, 
raising of $100,000 for the "securing of 
an emergency supipiy of wood for fuel 
in order to combat with the scarcity 
of coal. The one which did not, meet 
the same reception called for an ex
penditure of $160,000 to establish a 
municipal coal and fuel yard, the rea- 

tbat sudh approval 
would not be In order until the rate
payers of Ottawa had endorsed the 
scheme.
disposed to grant the request subject 
to a period of 80 days during which 
time objectors could register against 
the proposal.

Mayor Fisher and. the entire board 
of control, with City Solicitor Proc
tor, presented the case for the City of 
Ottawa, stating that a plebiscite had 
been taken and that the people were 
In favor of the second bylaw by a vote 
of eight to one. Chairman McIntyre, 
however, refused to recognize the pro
posal without a vote of the ratepayers, 
because of its being of a more perma
nent character than an emergency 
proposition would be.

I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., representing 
the coal merchants, was against the 
board Issuing an order regarding a fuel 
depot until the matter had been taken 
up with Fuel Controller Megrath and 
his opinion had been secured.

8
Chatham, Jan. 30.—At this time of 

year particularly there is much 
faring from chilblains and 
Pie experience

811 f-
!many peo-*

, __. _ great distress, not
knowing: that relief is readily obtain- 
ed by the application of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Mrs. Jackson, 173 East Grand 
nue, Chatham, Ont., writes:

"For the last ten years I have suf
fered from chilblains during the win
ter. They were so bad at times that 
my feet used to break out In water 
blisters- A year ago last winter I 
was confined to the house all winter, 
and could not get out at all. Last win
ter I thought I would try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and it not only benetfitted, 
but cured me. L was able to 
my boots all winter and attend to 
my work. I was even able to

son given being i
!i

;Commissioner Pringle was SHOT IN EYE WITH ARROW. Ill
illSpecial to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Jan. 30.—While playing 
with a young companion, at whose 
home he was visiting, Murray Suther
land, aged six, was shot In the eye by 
the former with a bow and arrow, and 
doctors fear that he may lose his 
sight. ___________________________ _____

ave-
EGG-BOUND PULLETS. BAR ASSOCIATION’S OFFER. *

rate oven until light 
Platen at once to When pullets first begin laying it is 

well to watch for any that may be egg- 
bound. If a pullet goes on the nest 
repeatedly without laying, an examina
tion should be made. . Grease the in
dex finger with vaseline and Insert it 
carefully in the vent. If the egg is 
abnormal this oiling will assist deliv
ery. It the egg is normal for a pullet, 
simply anoint the vent and let nature 
take its course. After the first two or 
three eggs there is seldom any trouble.

Representing the Ontario Bar Associa
tion, Angus McMurchy, K.Ç„ met Pre
mier Sir William Hearst at the parlia
ment buildings yesterday, - offering ■ the 
assistance of the association in securing 
more uniformity in provincial legislation. 
Sir William thanked the aseociatlon thru 
Its representative for the interest mani. 
tested, and promised to consider the 
offer.

V

Ü II

rett
Try Magnesia For

Stomach Trouble fluwear

APPLIES FOR PROBATE.go out
during the winter months, a pleasure 
that I could not enjoy previous win
ters. I am glad to be able to let you 
know of the wonderful cure Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment ■ has made for me.’’

This gyeat soothing, healing oint
ment is useful In scores of ways in 
every home. These letters Illustrate 
some of these uses:

Mr. Stanley Merrill, Delaware, Ont., 
writes: “In the past I have been
troubled with _ my hands cracking, 
making them so sore I could hardly 
do any work. I got Some of vr. 
Chase's Ointment and happily find 
one or two applications of same to 
the affected parts makes them weu. 1 
haven’t had any trouble with sore 
hands since I used your ointment.”

Mrs. Jas. Fisher, 56 George street, 
Galt, Ont., writes:

“I had itching piles, and as' I had 
used Dr. Chase’s Ointment in the 
home for several other things, I trlegi 
it for this trouble, and was complete
ly cured. This was several years ago, 
and I have not been bothered in this 
way since.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c * box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

of Ger-
It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity—Prevents 

Food Fermentation.
Mrs, Margaret Farrell, sole bene

ficiary and executive, has applied for 
probate of - the will of her husband, 
Robert Farrell, who died on Jan. 16, 
of this year, leaving a mortgage tor 
$611 and $1246 in two bank accounts.

SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT AT PROVIDE READING
COBOURG.

Local Talent Will Stage Comic Opera 
for Soldiers' Benefit,

Tlie Soldiers' Comfort Club Of Co- 
bourg are producing a comic opera 
tonight and tomorrow night in the 
Victoria Opera House. Over 50 well- 
tfained voices and native dancing, 

and costumes add to the at
tractiveness of the play, which is 
_fl»> Hermit of Hawaii.”

Doubtless, if you are a sufferer from 
indigestion, you have already tried pep
sin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs and 
various digestive aids and you know these 
things will not cure your trouble—in 
some cases do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and deciding 
you are a chronic dyspeptic Just try the 
effect of a little magnesia—not the or
dinary carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk, 
but the pure bisurated magnesia which 
yoti can obtain from practically any drug
gist In eithep powdered or tablet form. 
Take a teafpoonful of the powder or 
two compressed, tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 

difference this makes. It will

FOR LONELY PEOPLE CAR SERVICE DELAYED.
Aberdeen Association Elects Officers 

and Makes Annual Reports.

At the annual meeting of the To
ronto branch of the Aberdeen Asso
ciation, the following officers 
elected: President, Mrs. Angus Mao- 
Murtihy; vice-presidents, Miss Yarker, 
Mrs. Robert Darling, Miss Louis 
Matthews, Miss Edith Boulton; trea
surer, Miss Grace Boulton ; secretary, 
Miss F. B. Kenrlck; despatches Mrs. 
C. H. Anderson; convener room com
mittee, Miss Agnes Naim, 
of the association is to send monthly 
parcels of magazines and illustrated 
papers to people living in lonely 
places, and who cannot provide read
ing matter for themselves. A num
ber of parcels are sent to mission
aries who find that the magazines 
bring cheat to many a household.

Scarboro Beach street car service 
was considerably delayed yesterday 
during the noon hour, and at one time 
the passengers waited at Neville Park 
boulevard for at least half an hour. 
They were then taken by a Broad
view car Up to Broadview and Qu 
where a transfer was made to a 
street car. This was at half-past 12. 
No cause was assigned for the tie-up.

WILL CURB THE SALE
OF CERTAIN ESSENTIALS few

;
Some Form of Control of Ginger May Be.

Exercised Thrucut Ontario, It 
Is Said.

With the understanding that any mea
sures adopted to restrict the illegal use 
of essences would not interfere with the 
legitimate essence business, representa
tives of the manufacturers concluded an 
Interview with the Ontario License Boa-4 
yesterday. , It Is understood, : however, 
that some form of control of the sale is 
to be exercised by the board, owing to 
the fact that in cases recently investi
gated It has been shown that certain 
essences have been used with temper
ance beverages far the benefit of the 
"difference” it makes.

In all probability, a form of order will 
be required from a physician to purchase 
Jamaica ginger, or it may be that it will 
l e necessary to present an affidavit be
fore a sale can be made.

were
Iueen,

King

?
what a
instantly neutralize the dangerous, harm
ful add In your stomach which now 
causes your food to ferment, and sour, 
making gas. wind, flatulence, heartburn, 
and the bloated or heavy lumpy feeling 
that seems to follow most everything you

4SALES AT SUCKUNG’S.Send in NOW your ORDER for {J4»

MERRYWEATHER’S The following stocka were sold at 
Suckling’s yesterday;

J. H. Bardwell, men’s - furnishings, 
972 West Bloor street,
$3116.84, G. T. Clarkson, assignee, sold 
to F. T. Hill Co., Markdale, for 67c 
on the dollar.

A. W. Miller, grocer, 8118 Dundas 
street, Toronto, 92600, A. S. Creighton, 
Canadian Credit Men’s Association, 
Ltd., assignee, to Corey Bros., Toron
to, for 53c on the dollar.

« I-o The workL O Toronto,Delivery April 1st
CATALOGUES ON 

APPLICATION
26 Wellington St. W.

PWM 3480 M. A. BRUSH

eat.

ROSES You will find that, provided you take 
a little bisurated magnesia immediately 
after a meal, you Can eat almost any
thing and enjoy tt Without any danger of 
pain or discomfort to follow and more
over the continued use of the bisurated 
magnesia cannot Injure the stomach in 
any way so long as there are any 
symptoms of acid indigestion.
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THREE PERSONS DIE
Prohibiti°„ Campaign of Newf^" f 

Wylia Arouses Little Interest in- 
Old Country.

I I G. T. Clarkson and R. J. Dilworth, Whose certificate Is presented witfo. 
Balance Sheet.BOARD TO SETTLE 

SOLDERS ON LAND THE DOMINION BANK ✓ E. B. OSLER,
President.IN RAD ON LONDON Toronto, 30th January, 1918.

The Report was adopted.
The retiring Auditors, Messrs. Geoffrey T. Clarkson and Robert J,' 

Dilworth, were reappointed for the current year.
The thanks of the Shareholders were tendered to the President, Vice. 

President and Directors tor their services during the year, and to the 
General Manager and the other Officers of the Bank for the efficient per- * 
formance of their respective duties.

The following gentlemen were duly elected Directors for the ensuing-'

r
Ten Injured by Latest Ger

man Attack—Barrage 
Holds Machines.

Proceedings of
The Forty-Seventh Annual General Meeting 

of the Shareholders

London, Jan. 80.—The prohibition 
campaign which has been proceeding 
here for some time under the leader
ship of Newton Wylie of Toronto 'will 
shortly be closing, alfhc meetings
continue in Scotland. Frankly, ___

- , » campaign has not aroused much inter-
London, Jan. 30—In last night’s air est. There have not been wanting nttawn r=„ —. . . .

raid three persons were klUed and ten suggestions that Canada would very mission». s ’ board com" 
injured, it was announced officially. rightly protest if English apeaaeis ® “nder the SoMiers’ Settle-

It is feared the bodies of six other per- there to educate public opinion ment Act 1148 been named by coun-
•ens are buried in the ruins of a house. in one direction on an open question. cll: Major Edward James AShton,

About 16 airplanes took part in last The Morning Advertiser, a journal of D.S.O., of Regina, Sask.; Charles F.
2inhtL8 ura1?’ buî°r’ly two reiched Lon- V* 11(luor interests, describets the cam- Rowland of Winnipeg Man • Samuel
don suburbs. There were a few cas- Paign as impertinent and mlschW- Winnipeg, Man., Samuel
ualties in southwest London. Bombs ou» » Ma-ber of the department of the in-
oJf,» ,droi,pea at various places in Kent Col. Dennistown Canadian IS .’«?ttawa» 18 temporarily attach
ai Essex. There were several aerial L'anadian Judge ed to the commission as acting chair-
engagements. advocate-general, in reference to one man. 6

.’s&sbjasz?gss‘sg
I»ndon by hostile airplanes last night J?5,.îhe. Sou,eh African war,
between 10 p.m. and 12.30 a.m., but in --------------------------------- he was major in the
no case old the raiders penetrate into CnPMl/fl TIT/ITin I IITin lUt/i -Dattailon. He went overseas in
the capital. The first enemy machines \ I K|K b INI Kh th® flr8t contingent in 1914, and was
crooseu the Isle of Thanet at 9.30 p.m., U1 llUYld 111VlXLMuJuU severely wounded at Feetutert and
and proceeded up the Thames estuary ___ ___ __  returned to Canada about the end of

IN GERMAN SHOPSthe Essex coast. These also faJli to _ the military hospitals commission at
penetrate the outer defences at the capd- ------ Regina. Owing to his executive abil-
tal. VI . . *ty he was appointed a few months

Number or Idle Workmen **.?. depuFy assistant director for the 
, -, , military hospitals commission.

vxrowS-T—Kiel Yards Mr- Maber, tht acting chairman
. , °f the board, has been connected with

Arrected. the department of the Interior since
1900. In 1906 he was appointed sec
retary to the Doukhobor commission, 
which readjusted the Dominion land 
holdings of the Doukhobor sect in 
Saskatchewan. Commencing about 
1907 he was assigned to the work of 
preparing for publication the depart
ment's Dominion land regulations. For 
several ygars he was engaged on 
questions of land policy and revision 
or regulations. He has several times 
been commissioned for special work 

Charles F. Rowland of Winnipeg 
was commissioner for the Winnipeg 
Industrial Bureau for ten years, hav
ing organized that Institution in 1908. 
He was responsible for the erection 
at Winnipeg of the big ptrmanent 
exhibition of agriculture, Industry and 
natural resources of the country. He 

i served on the executive boards 
of various organizations.

Commission of Three Has 
Been Appointed by the 

Government.

fiRst-c; 
take cl 
ment 1 
perienci 
w^ges. 
dential

milline
pairers, 
lted, 74 

TEAMSTI
Apply i 
John &

may
theI

x.
year; . .

Messrs. A. W. Austin, James Cerruthers, Major R. J. Christie, gi, J 
John C. Eaton, E. W. Hamber, H. W., Hutchinson. W. D. Matthews, R.g, 
McLaughlin. Sir Augustus M. Nanton, W. W. Near, Sir Edmund B. Osl» É 
A. T. Reid and H. H. Williams.

At e subsequent Meeting of the Directors Sir Edmund B. Osler waeij 
elected President pnd Mr. W. D. Matthews, Vice-President for the ensuing» 
term.

The Forty-Seventh Annual General Meeting of The Dominion Bank 
was held at the Banking House of the Institution, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 30t(h of January, 1918.

Among those present were noticed: /
James Carrutheré, Montreal; A. R. Boswell, K.C.; W. E. Carswell, 

W. W. Near, R. 6. McLaughlin, Oehawa; H. C. Scholfleld, Sir Edmund B. 
Osler, L. H. Baldwin, Edward Galley. H. W. Hutchinson, Winnipeg; 
E. G. Gooderham, J. Harry Pattrson, W. D. Matthews, Judge McIntyre, 
Whitby; F. L. Patton, Winnipeg; William Davies, Major R. J. Christie, 
William Muiock, D'Arcy Martin, K.C.. Hamilton; W. Gibson Cassels, 
Sigmund Samuel, C. A. fibgert, Dr. F. LeM. Grasett, H. H. Williams, 
Dr. R. M. Bateman, A. T. Reid, H. Gordon MacKenzie, Dr. A. J. Harrington. 
W. J. Barr, F. S. Wilson. Belleville; F. J. B. Russill, W. S. Kernahan, 
J. P. Watson, A. W. Austin.

It was moved by Mr. James Garnit tiers seconded by Mr. A. W. Austin, 
that Sir Edmund B. Osier do take the chair, and that Mr. C. A. Bogart do 
act as Secretary.

Messrs. A. R. Boswell, K.C., and W. Gibson Cassels were appointed 
Scrutineers.

The Secretary read the Report of the Directors to the Shareholders, 
and submitted the Annual Statement of the affairs of the Bank, which is 
as follows;

To the Shareholders:
The Directors beg to present the following Statement of the result of 

the business of the Bank for the year ended 31st December, 1917:

I with kn
CirculaiI

GENERAL STATEMENT t
ORAPHOI

Barratt’
route.

ROSEAU
Ldnoleuj 
Roach ] 
Ex term I 
out the 
Dlalnfec 

billiarI
slightly
mente,
Canadin
west.

31st DECEMBER, 1917. 
LIABILITIES.

$6,000,000 y -Capital Stock paid In ...;............................................. •••
Reserve Fund ................... ................................................... ...........
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried

forward .................................... Sp.............................................
Dividend No. 141, payable 2nd January, 1918.............
Former Dividends unclaimed rs...........................................

$7,000,000.00

398,004 84 
180,000 00 

1,626 76
7,574,681 69 |

$13,674,631 69Total Liabilities to the Shareholders ....
Notes in Circulation..................................... .'............................
Balance due to Dominion Government..........................
Deposits not bearing interest.............. $15,216,783 84
Deposits bearing -interest, including 

interest accrued to date

$9,417,684 00 
^1,816,452 83“Meanwhile a single airplane, which 

crossed the Essex coast at 10.30 p.m., 
passed around the north and west of 
Londoi and dropped some bombs on the 
southwestern outskirts At the same 
time another enemy machine dropped 
bombs on the northeastern outskirts with
out causing any casualties or damage.

Other airplanes which crossed
Efctex coa£st between 10.25 p.m. 

and 10.50 p.m. were all turned back by 
gunfire at various places on the way to 
-London.

"The final attack, delivered across 
« ft88®* fry three or four machines between 

11.30 p.m. and midnight, was equally un
successful. Bombs were dropped in vari
ous places in Kent and Essex.

‘About the same number of machines 
as on the previous night appears to have 
participated- in the raid, viz., 15. A 
number of our airplanes went up. Sev
eral engagements with enemy machines 
ate reported. One of our pilots attacked 
a raider over the northeastern outskirts 
of London, with the result that It dropped 
us bombs on open ground and made off. 
All our pilots returned safely.”

The Success of the British airmen 
the German invaders in Monday 

night's raid has caused discussion in some 
quarters that a heavy barrage over Lon- 
don during a raid Is rather more harm
ful than helpful.

Replying to questions in the house of 
commons, James Maopherson, parliamen
tary secretary for the war office, said 
that 70 British airmen went up in search 
of enemy machines, and all 
safely.

A large number of tho persons killed 
In Monday night's raid, according to 
tht 9a"tral bews, met their deaths In 
a bunding the basement of which 
used as a shelter.

6. H. N
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66,731,811 81
81,948,095 65 

868,467 99Balances due to other Banks In Canada ......................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Corres

pondents elsewhere than in Canada......................
Bills Payable ....................................................................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit .............................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing .......... ..

Total Public Liabilities ..................... ........ "

London, Jan. 30.—Nearly 500,000 
(50,000?) persons are already on strike 
in Berlin, and the number is being 
added to hourly, the Exchange Tele
graph correspondent at Copenhagen 
telegraphs under Tuesday’s date. The 
movement is being extended to the 
provincial towiys.

The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger says that 
important negotiations are occurring 
between the minister of the interior 
and General von Stein, the Prussian 
minister of war.

All the workmen in the Kiel ship
yards and in the Vulcan works at 
Hamburg, and thousands of minetiPin 
the Rhenish Westphalian districts, 
struck on Monday, according to the 
Berliner Voesische Zeitung.

While . „ 
print with

the 815,74 3 56 
233,352 00 
362,560 76 
399,156 68

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 30th Decem
ber, 1916 ............-....................'................................................

Profits for the year, after deducting charges of 
management and making full provision for bad 
and doubtful debts ................................... ................

$ 363,442 39

LIME—i-d ere’ and 
Brand
ishing 1 
and equl 
blinder? 
Supply 
street. 
Junct.

r
I $1,087,477, 45! 95,861,518 46Less

Dominion Government War Tax (on
circulation) .......................... .............................. $60,000 00

Taxes paid to Provincial Governments 22,415 00
$109,436,145 06 i

ASSETS.
Gold and Silver Coin ..............
Dominion Government Notes ........................
Deposit with Central Gold Reserves ....
Notes of other Banks ............................... ...........
Cheques on other Banks .................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada"...................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Corres

pondents elsewhere than"in Canada............ ..

82,415 00 .$ 1,932,683 
. 13,479,952
. 4,300,000
. 1,027,092
•>’ 4,455,142

9,459

2,132,806

■Making net profits of 1,005,062 45 LOOK—C.J
cern wi Indepen 
ere’ lata! al, luma 
heating 

; sale. Sd job. D Co.. Ltd

$1,368,604 84
Which amount has been disposed of as follows: 

Dividends (quarterly) at Twelve per
annum ...........................................................................................

Contribution to Canadian Patriotic Fund" $25,000 ÔÔ 
Contribution to British Red Cross Society 2,500 00 
Contribution to British Sailors’ Relief

Fund ..............................  ..........
Contribution to Y.M.C.Av Military Finan

cial Campaign .................................................

Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund .

cent, per
$720,000 00I some morning newspapers 

much prominence 
spatches. from Holland and Switzer
land representing the strikes in Ger
many as being on a great scale and 
very serious, the Rotterdam corres
pondent of The News warns against 
an exaggerated idea of the size and 
importance of the industrial upheaval. 
Other newspapers report that the 
workmen in forty war material fac
tories in Berlin alone have struck and 
that there are 90,000 strikers there, 
and that many strikes elsewhere, in
cluding four great electric works, have 
been accompanied by grave disturb
ances in Rhineland and Westphalia.

The trades unions’ committees made 
demands very mild in character. The 
demands were: First, an answer by 
the German Government to the speech 
made by Premier Lloyd Geôrge to 
British trades unions; second, a state
ment on German war aims in the west; 
third, direct representation of the 
working class interests in the peace 
negotiations in proportion to the rep
resentation of capitalistic interests; 
fourth, no further postponement of 
Prussian franchise reforms.

$27,337,135 38 

9,403,914 37

I Dominion and Provincial Government Securities,
nqt exceeding market value ... ...................

Canadian Municipal Securities, and British 
Foreign and Colonial Public Securities other 
than Canadian, not exceeding market value ... 

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks
not exceeding market value .................................

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans 
_ *n Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks.. 
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans 

elsewhere than in Canada ........................;..................

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada
(less rebate of interest) ...........................................

Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere
_, m Canada (less rebate of interest) .............
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit as

per contra ............................................. ......................  ^
Real Estate, other than Bank Premises ...".................
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)”..........
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less 

amounts written off . -• ’
Deposit with the Minister of "Finance" ’ ‘ 

purpose of the Circulation Fund ..
Mortgages on Real Estate sold ....

de-'
Canadians in United States 

Under Forty Liable for Service
2,000 00

I W

41,000 00 ALL Klb 
and rei 

,4*7 Yoi
9,889,862 47 

3,397,460 13 

3,9^7,124 93 

3,644,969 22

30,500 00 
25,000 00Washington, Jan. 30.—It is an

nounced in connection with the con
ventions by which British citizens here 
and American citizens in Canada and 
Great Britain will be brought under the 
conscriptibn laws of the respective 
countries, that for British and Cana
dians ;in the United States the ages 
for military service shall be 20 to 40 
years, both inclusive, and in respect to 
Americans in Great Britain and Can
ada the ages for military service shall 
be limited to those of the draft act of 
May 18, 1917.

-returned
BICYCL

$775,500 00
200,000 00

161Written off Bank Premises1
:

$975,500 00 
393,004 84

m I was Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward $57,660,458 60, r 63ÔTOR 
.'Kyrie I 
Sluter. 

X-Ray- c 
radiogra 
of your

$1,368,504 84AMERICAN AMBASSADOR 
DETAINED AS HOSTAGE

$45,690,915 72 

/ 72,694 26E. B. OSLER, 
President.

i C. A. BOGERT, 
General Managerjr 362,560 76 

23,508 73 
89,932 06"

6,317,784 70

804,500 00 
13,795 32

Bolsheviki Hold Francis in Refusal for 
Imprisonment of Berkman.t

. The results shown in the Report submitted to the Shareholders may 

M1eting In January, 1917, a By-law was passed by the

N«r id Ë s mSLS'S. ”* “ ““ •* w- W.

thls occasion to express their deep regret at 
Brock’ who was for more than 21 years an active 

member of the Beard and keenly interested in the progress and welfare 
of the Bank; Mr. Hi H. Williams was Elected in his stead.

During 19Ï7 only one new office was established, namely, at Seven 
Persons, Alta., a sub branch of Medicine Hat.

No expenditures of consequence were made on Bank Premises with 
the exception of those necessary for alterations to the building at Ctohawa 
and the erection of a new office at the corner of St-. Clair Avenue and 
Yonge Street, Toronto, to provide for the growing business at that point.

Your Directors considered it advisable to make à further substantial 
reduction in Bank Premises Account from the profits of the 
policy being to make such appropriations from time to time 
ed by the Bank’s earnings.

Since the last Annual Report the Head Office and Branches of the 
Bank have undergone the usual thorough Inspections, and a complete in- 
vestigation of tho Bank's affairs bas been made by your Auditors, Messrs.

I New York, Jan. 30.—The United 
J ress publishes a Petrograd despatch, 
saying: “An ultimatum declaring that 
vhe American ambassador ‘would be 
held personally responsible for the life 
and liberty of Alexander Berkmar’ 
was forwarded to David R Francis by 
the anarchist group of sailors 
workmen at Helsingfors today.”

Berkman and Emma Goldman, an
archists, were sentenced here to two 
years In prison and fines of $10,000 
each for conspiring to violate the draft 
laty. On Monday the United States 
supreme court, which already had sus
tained tho convictions, refused to grant 
a rehearing of the case.

David Francis was secretary for the 
Interior under President Cleveland, is 
a former governor of Missouri, ex- 
Imayor of St. Louis and was president 
of the St. Louis World’s Fair of 1904. 
He is a Kentuckian, 67 years of age.

INDIVID
Makes Strong Plea for Gulls

As Submarine Detectors
phone
Smith.for the .8

I studio.
I

61,775,691 55Boston, Jan. 30.—A plea for the pro
tection. of gulls, described as the best 
submarine detectors in the world, was 
made. today by Edward ■ H. Forbush, 
state ornithologist, at a legislative 
hearing qn a bill ; providing for the 
extension of the closed season on water 
fowl.

“Airplanes see the gulls and signal 
for the destroyers to come and take 
care of the submarines,” Mr. Forbush 
said. “The gulls follow submersibles 
to pick up refuse, and so they are 
sure to detect the presence of sudh 
craft.”

Mr. Forbush defended the gulls when 
asked If they should not be killed be
cause they destroy scallops. He said 
the scallop supply had not been re
duced, and that the advance In prices
sifllfT h greater than that of other

j? $109,436,145 05 vf Dr. Knig
: j and E. B. OSLER, President. c A. BOfPRT n._„ , -,

AUDITORS’ REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS® Manager’
at the Chief Office^^The Dominimi1 Rarfk She^t ,^ith the b°oks and accounts 1 
from Its Branches, and after Checking the crab returns received i
at the Chief Office and certain of thf nHnS £ verifying the securities 1 
1917, we certify that, in our opinion such on December 31st, 1
correct view of the state of the Bank’! ®b.eet exhibits a true and
formation,^he explanations given to us and ’as shown'by’‘ttoboSïï*of ?he

tloe
I., lion,

SlrapsoHigh Prices at -Fur Auction
■- H. A. UA 

Queen. . 
phone ttBuying Interest Was Chiefly Given to 

Silver Fox and Miarten.

New York, Jan. 30.—High prices 
again ruled at the fur auction here to
day, total sales for the two days com
ing close to $1,500,000. Buying inter
est was given chiefly to silver fox and 
marten. The best silver fox brought 
$385, while the highest price paid for 
marten was $61.60. Top prices reached 
by the cheaper furs were Australian 
fox $5.95, badger $3.05, Japanese mar
ten $4.25, stone marten $8.75, baum 
marten $10.75, and grey fox $4.30. 
Compared with the October sale these 
advances weré shown: Australian fox, 
25 per cent.; badger, 15 per cent.; 
Japanese marten, 30 per cent.; silver 
fox, 15 per cent.; grey fox, 40 per 
cent., and marten, 15 per cent. Mole, 
mink and muskrat will be the chief 
offerings tomorrow.

SPECIAL
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ChU^Offlre? °Ld remW^Tin“TtiBreadncÏ!LCa8h ^ **curi«es at the

ofytUhSe t,me dUting the year & 1

transactions™6 the Bank^hlc^have^com!5 h^Ve been Siven to us and all-3 
opinion, been within the powers of fhe S® Under our aot¥ have, fn our
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iy Kaser Full of Confidence
At Least So He Tells Kings

>
G- T. Clarkson, *x 
R. J. Dilworth, J of Clarkson, Gordon & 

Dilworth, C.A.I Toronto, January 18th-, 1918.British Patrol Attacks Post
Northeast of Havrincourt

Amsterdam, Jan. 30.—The German Em
peror, replying to birthday congratula
tions from the King of SaxoÀy, sent the 
following message, according to The 
Lokal Anzeiger :

“You know how I sympathize in the 
sacrifices and distress which these hard 
times have laid upon our people, but I 
begin the new year full of confidence. 
Despite glsny difficulties, everything goes 
to show that our superior military com- 
mandership and our splendid people’s 
great power of resistance will break our 
opponents’ war will and create the foun-
U^d°grantaiV°°d’ haPI>y and 8afe future.

ALVER’S 
tonic, cl 
tism, 81: 
Ills. En 
and Alv 
ronto.-

TO SETTLE MINING DISPUTE LABOR MEN MEET
IN PRIVATE SESSION

F ^sCOUPONs».
If Soldiers - Sailors ?
j DIARY ENGLISH-FRENCH U 

If DICTIONARY X H

Minister of Labor Confers With Re
presentatives of Nova Scotia 

Colliery.
■London, Jan. 30.—"Last night one 

of our patrols successfully attacked a 
German post northeast of Havrin
court and killed or took prisoners a 
number of the enemy’s garrison,” the 
war office reports. "Further casual
ties were inflicted on the enemy in 
patrol encounters in the neighborhood 
of Bullecourt, where we captured a 
machine gun.”

Last night’s report said: "Early 
this morning the enemy attempted 
raid on one of our posts south of the 
River Scarpe (Arras

■
General View of Situation In the Entire 

Country Is Now Necessary.

Ottawa, Jan, 30.—The conference of 
the representatives of labor with the 
cabinet was not resumed this morning. 
The labor men, the majority of whom 
have now arrived in the capital, were in 
private session all morning, with J. C. 
Watters, president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, presiding. No 
statement was given out by the laber men, 
who had under review the recommenda
tions made by them to the government 
when they were in the capital recently. 
The presence at the present conference of
ItXr?5enwtiYf!,8 °f tbe western provinces 
and the Maritime Provinces makes a gen, 
eral review of the situation necessary, in 
onler that the suggestions as finally sub
mitted to the government will 
the viewpoint of the labor 
whole country.

is understood that at this morning's 
session considerable time was devoted to 

Pr°P°8a* to close non-essential indua- 
„b“l there was some difference of 

opinion as to what industries can be pro
perly clasæd as non-essential.

legation which recently visited 
t0 c°nfer with the United 

lab]Lr authorities met Sir Robert 
Borden and a number of his colleagues 
frhJlL morning In private conference.

efation included Senator Robert- 
son, minister without portfolio, and F E
Cement‘c!mpinrnaKer °f 0,6 Cankda

■ French Government Recognizes 
Support Given by Algerians

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Hon. T. W. Cro- 
thers, minister of labor, today met 
Messrs. S. Barrett and J. B. Mac- 
Lachlan, representing some employes 
of the Nova Scotia Company, in an 
effort to adjust a wage dispute be
tween the company and men. • After 
a short discussion the conference

g war Txeison,
e

Paris, Jan. 30.—The government 
announced today a series of measures 
intended as a recognition of the sup
port Algeria has given France during 
the war, the statement being given 
out on the eve of a further demand 
for Algerian co-operation. The mea
sures include the admission of quali
fied natives to all ranks of the French 
army; the same ■ pension rate for na
tives as |or the French; equal rights 
to decorations; facilities for naturali
zation and the institution of an Al
gerian consultative council of nine, 
with six natives as members.

I
IRWIN, j

Solicitor 
St». M

MACKEN
SoUfcitoi
Building

FRANK OLIVER PROTESTS.
Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 30.—Altho 

now lending by 80, but anticipating de
feat by the overseas vote, Hon. Frank 
Oliver has protested the election of 
Brigadier-General Griesbach, Unionist. 
the petition covers 42 charges of 
leged illegal practices by the candi
date (who Is overseas) and his agents.

HELSINGFORS GOVERNMENT.

Dominionwas
adjourned until tomorrow morning In 
order to allow the representative of 
the company, who was delayed by 
storm, to be present It is stated that 
the trouble between the company and 
its employes arose over the opening 
of a small mine which employed 
twenty-five men, to whom the

aw Distributed by the ÏAarea), under 
cover of a. heavy barrage. The raid
ing party were repulsed with loss 
without entering our trenches. The 
enemy artillery has been active about 
Arraa and Ypres during the day.”

;
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al- . com
pany paid $3.36 per day. The miners 
demanded the scale In operation in 
Sydney—$4.70. The union finally 
agreed to pay the difference between 
the two schedules pending a settle
ment of the matter.

The question of increasing coal pro
duction in Nova Scotia in connection 
with plans to offset the fuel shortage 
will, it is understood, be considered 
at the meeting tomorrow.

h, Admiral Story for Halifax.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—It is announced 

-thru the naval department that Ad
miral Story, who has been in com
mand of the port of, Esquimau, on 
the Pacific coast, is coming east to 
take command at Halifax. Captain 
Martin, who has been in charge at 
Halifax, will replace Admiral Story 
at Esquimau.

express 
men of the

Vi I ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION.
Guelph. Jan. 30.—A. M. Buskin and 

David Allan were elected new school 
trustees, one for St. George’s and one 
for St. John’s ward, this evening bv 
acclamation. '

I1 BIRCH, 
White 
Rath do:

J£n- 30-—Th« provisional 
Social Democratic government which has 
been formed at Helsingfors Is headed by 
Senator Manner, with M. Strola as mtn- 

foreign affairs, and O. Tokol, the 
former premier, as minister of food sup.
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Ik Bound in Textile LeathWhy? AMERICAN ZEPPELIN
BOWS TO NEW YORK

V <i
JI

“Perfectioni*■
; i t

I
First Trip Over City Starts From Rock- 

away Point—Two Men Drop 
In Parachutes.

A GRADL
a special 
168 Jury

I
FRENCH CITIZENS

OF “LOST PROVINCES"10 Cents WANTED ON FARMS
FOR COMING SPRING

F ftyd^t?«Jh|OUîanl Required if Pro-
duction Is to Be Maintained.

BESSARABIA INVADED
TO PRESERVE SUPPLIES

4

Why are Davis cigars 
never raw, hardi, . 
hitter o®r jdll 
peppery? .«düi

New York. Jan. 30.—New Yorkers who 
happened to be gazing heavenward late 
today stopped, rubbed their eyes, and 
then thought of the horrifying stories 
they had read of zeppelin raids on Lon- 
“on- Floating majestically over their 
heads was a huge, clghr-shaped dirigible 
balloon, at least 200 feet long. Close in
spection disclosed that it flew an Ameri
can flag. The dirigible first appeared 
over south Brooklyn, then over down
town New York, and finally over Gover
nor e Island. It started at 3.30 o’clock 
on à trial flight from the new fort at 
Rockaway Point, and It returned safely 
at six. It carried a crew of eight men.-

At tiie aviation field at the fort it was 
1,11100,1 is ofthe type known as 

U»e American Zeppelin." The flight to
day was to test the efficacy of dropping 
men in parachutes. Two men of the 
crew dropped to the ground safely from 
a height of 300 feet at different points.

Mol
Name Under Which Natives of Alsace- 

Lorraine Will Be Naturalized.
,£®w TTork’ Jan. 80.—Natives of 

JMnsr ,n this coun- 
wm r^°Ut having been naturalized 
will not be registered as enemy aliens, 

8-8 French citizens of the “lost 
tifiZn068’ PIovlded they obtain iden- 

Caa s fro“ the “Association 
Generale des Alsaciens - Lorraine 
d Amérique and have them 
signed by French consuls it 
nounceti here tonight This arrange- 
2SÎ “fBe as the result of con- 

♦?d^by Ambassador Jusser- 
f“d.yltb the departments of state and 
justice in Washington.

TURK CRUISER’FLITS.

breake
care an 
ket. 46

ford od
our new) 
to leak.
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3o_Ttie r®»8oii»4ich

Ram^ian t^one ^

at ♦>,- °PS’ one the causes
RumaniaXmd^uMiaFarU<>nS betwC€I‘
the corresTw,^ . ’ are exI>lalned by 
with ot The Times,

, lne-jRunianian army, in a de-

private . 6 <knder and save
sn thebea^r ,œyte di8t^d

ta Be.^,rIfhTerfm C0n®id'6ration was 
that Bessarabia contained all manner

m,b?MKln« to Rumania^
which the Bolshevik threatened to de-

To save these stores

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—In regard to labor 
requirements for meeting the agricul
tural program for this year, official 

pr®.Pared state that for the
need 27MCn the prairl® Provinces 

27,000 more men, Ontario neeii»
need finn®’ the maritime provinces
need 4,500 more, and Quebec
about 3,000 more. This makes an f»
edefo^er0f 82,000 who must be obtatn- 
eâ for farm work this spring if nr«
duction is to be Increased or possibly 
even maintained. possibly

Because
^ m the 70 years that the house 
. ^av*8 has been making good

cigars, it has learned many trade 
secrets of blending, curing and maturing 

^ tobacco.

Perfection” Cigars are made by Davis’*
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men for harvest.

AnotherMANAGER1 INTERNED.

New York, Jan. SO.—Joseph von Brack 
manager of the Mann * Mann Tube 

,tht8, c,ty’ 3a8 interned tonight 
at Bills Island on orders from Washing- 
ton. He Is reported to be a German re
servist. He did an importing and ex
porting business with Sogth American 
companies, and it is supposed his intern
ment was the result of pro-German ac
tivity in those countries.

111
81 piI London, Jan. 30—The British ad

miralty announces that
need Openr

. ,. a reconnais
sance at midnight Sunday established 
the fact that the Turkish battle 
cruiser Goeben was no longer ashore 
at Nagara Point, where she had been 
beached. A Constantinople despatch 
lias reported that the cruiser arrived 
there Sunday.

t» JKILLED AT CROSSING.
communnicatlon with Odessa iS^Ktiiv 
was, the correspondent 
ter of life

u Springfield. Jan. 30—A middle 
man named Michael Flagg frkü, ged
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ITALIANS CAPTURE 
MOUNTAIN LINES

presented with, the
ti. OSLER,

President
WILL REHABILITATE 

VATICAN FINANCES
WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES Sweet Potatoes■«j

CAR OF FIRST-CLASS QUALITY, KILN-DRIED, *3.50 PER HAMPER. 
ALSO FLORIDA HEAD-LETTUCE OF VERY FINE QUALITY." 

HOT-HOUSE CUCUMBERS.

fon and Robert J,

lie President, Vice, 
e year, and to the 1 
r the efficient per-

re for the e

ft. J. Christie, gw 
>. Matthewe, R. g_ 
Edmund B. Osier,

mnd B. Osier was 
nt for the ensuing

Properites for Sale. Potatoes.—Potatoes continue to be hard 
to procure. New Brunswick Delawares, 
Ontarios and Prince Edward Islands all 
selling at $2.50 per bag yesterday. The 
°n‘Sf^,e and Islands, however, also 
at $2.35 per bag.

Sweet Potatoes.—Sweet potatoes came 
to the fore again yesterday, when a car 
arrived to White & Co., which to of 
choice quality, selling at $3.50 per ham-

Help Wanted.
FlhST-CLASS paper box man to 

take charge of "set up" box depart
ment in western city. Muet be ex- 
oorlenced man with good record. State 
wages, experience, etc. Strictly confi
dential. Bojc 3, World.

MÎLUNERSWANTBD, makers and re. 
nalrers, by. The John D. Ivey Co., Lim
ited, 74 Wellington St. West.

TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John * Wellington streets.

Wanted—Young lady for office work, 
with knowledge of typewriting. Apply 
Circulation Dept., The World.

Allied Troops Drove Enemy 
Back Everywhere on Front ^ 

Near Brenta.

An International Commission 
Will Devise Means for

Are You Making Double 
Your Former Salary?

IF SO, you should be putting part of this 
away by buying a small farm. Your 
employer may say after the war to 
over (through no fault of hlei, "George, 
we will have to lay you off. If you 
are wise, you will be In a position to 
•ay: "I am going to my little farm 
that I have Just paid for." We will 
•ell you five acres for $250; $10 down 
and $2 monthly. You can pay for this 
now. and you will need It after awhile. 
Don’t delay. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria street

Fifteen Acres, $5<u> Per Acre
PAYABLE $5 down and *5 monthly; good 

garden soil; high, dry and near Yongc 
street. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria street,

5 ACRES, attractively located, Toronto^ 
Hamilton Highway; six miles out; rich 
soil; $100 cash, balance $8 monthly. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubhs, Lim
ited, 134 Victoria street.

WHITE & CO., Ltd. Church and Front St*. 
Main 6565

sold Æ
Obtaining Funds. '

n suing
Army Headquarters In 

Northern Italy, Jan. 29.—Italian troops 
struck the enemy another hard blow 
yesterday In the mountain region west 
of the Brenta River, where his effort 
has been to push'down the Frenzela 
VaHey towards Bos sa no. The action 
lasted thruout the day, the Italians 
making an advance along the whole 
stretch from the Brenta to Aslago.

The battle on the Italian side was 
fought by mountain troops, Infantry 
and Bersaglterl, with the support of 
Italian and allied batteries and large 
fleets of airplanes manned by Italian, 
.French and British aviators.

The Italians took the Initiative In a 
surprise attack at daylight, the enemy 
trenches being reached and his lines 
driven back over a long front. Late In 
the day the enemy made a series of 
violent counter-attacks, which were 
broken up by the steady resistance of 
the Italians backed by allies’ batteries.

Towards night the enemy began the 
concentration of reinforcements In an 
effort to redeem the situation. This 
brought on heavy fighting during the 
night, which continued today.

The latest reports show the Italian 
Une holding well in the advanced po
sitions occupied during the early hours 
of the engagement.

Italian456 Rome, Jan. 30.—An International 
committee to to be formed to reorganize, 
the finances of the Vatican, which 
Cardinal Gas-porri, papal secretary of 
"state, reports are in an alarming con
dition. The committee, one of whoso 
members is to be Thomas F. Ryan of 
New York, will be called upon to de
vise means of obtaining funds, pos
sibly by the underwriting1 of a world
wide loan.

The Vatican’s usual sources of re* 
venue, such as rentals from properties 
and gifts from Mexico, Belgium. Aus
tria, France and the United States, 
have been reduced or cut off by war 
conditions At the. "same time Pope 
Benedict .dally expends thousands of 
dollars in war charities, including the 
sending of food and clothing to pris
on era of war Irt Germany and Austria. 
Appeals Tor contributions airs received 
in large numbers at tne Vatican from 
many countries.

Under the present system of finan
cial administration the Pope acts as 

f the Vatican, having In his 
to In which he deposits the

Xper.
Onions.—Onions have been such a slow 

sale lately they have been reduced ma
terially In price, Spanish onions now sell- 
fog at $4.25 to $4.60 per large case, and 
domestic at $2 per 75-lb. bag.
.-White A Co., «Limited, had a car of 

bananas, selling ^$2.50 to $3 per bunch; 
a car of finnan haddie; a large shipment 
of v.tra choice quality Florida head 
tuee, at $4.50 per long hamper, and hot- 
house cucumbers at $3 to $3.50 per dozen.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of No. 1 white stock Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.50 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
ges, selling at $5.50 to $6.25 per case; 

Spanish onions, at $4.26 to $4.50 per case; 
pears, at $4 per case 

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 
bananas, selling at $2.25 to $2.76 per 
bunch; a car of eastern potatoes, at $2.50 
per bag.

A, A, McKinnon had .a car of Prince 
Edward Island potatoes, selling at $2.35 
per’ bag.

Article* for Ssle
OSAPHOPHONE RECORDS exchanged. 

Barrait'», 39Ï Ronceevallee avenue. To
ronto.______________________

ROSEALENE Auto, Furniture and 
Llnoleuhi Polish 1s the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator to guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless
Disinfectant kills all odors.____________

BILLIARD AND POOL table»—new and 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments. easy terms and low priera 
Canadian Billiard Company., Irt King 
west.

r let-i

(loose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel. 
BarleyT-Malting, 

busher '
Oats—95c to 97c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.70 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $18 to $20 per ton; mix

ed and clover. $15 to $17 per ton.

----- WANTED------
SEED OATS, SEED lARLEf, SEED WHEAT

Mail Samples
PEAS, GRAIN AND SEEDS

HOGG & LYTLE, Ll MITED
1809 ROYAL BANK BUILDING. $41

$1.52 to $1.55 per

oran16,000,000 go00 00

04 84
00 00 
26 75 HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices "delivered. Toronto. John Hallam. 
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green flat, 23c 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides, city take off 
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearing and 
pelts. $1.50 to $2,25; Sheep. $2.50 to $4 

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat,
cured, 18c to 19c; deacon or bob calf. 
$1.50 to $1.75 ; horsehides. country take
off, No. 1. $5.50 to $6; No. 2, $5 to $6; 
No. 1, sheep-skins, $2.60 to $3.50. Horse
hair. farmers' stock. $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 18c to 14c; country solid. In barrels, 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; Cakes, No 1, 14c to 16c 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 58c. 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

?Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wlshlo soil

your farm or exchange IS for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R 
Bird. 53 Richmond West, Toronto. 

THREE SMALL FARMS w«ntedT~nM 
thirty’miles from Toronto; will ex

change city houses; also two hundred 
acres, good farm and good building, 
will pay half cash. Apply Edwards. 
1A. Fenwick avenue.

H*Live Stock Market |

The Union Stock Yards Exchange of 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week 
core Just about as much resemolance to 
the regular market as day does to night, 
all business being practically suspended, 
and the offices of the commission houses 
oeing silent and deserted. This, of course, 
.8 aue wholly to the big storm which 
swept over Central Ontario 
leaving in Its wake demoralized traffic 
conditions, from which it will take the 
best part of this week to recover.

The amount of business transacted on 
the exchange yesterday was so small by 
comparison as hardly to merit the name 
of a market, and only a few scattered * 
sales are quoted In The World of today, 
as a forerunner of the big days to come.

The genmal opinion of 
oommuk*aori houses yesteruay was that 
there would oe very little on the market 
tooay, either, tho there might be a 
sprinkling rushed thru Jn anticipation of 
ooom prices for a day or ‘two. Tne pricee 
are firm, all right, but there to no doe- 
position on the part of the buyers tor the 
oig plants to boost the prices. Indeed, 
judging from the lack of interest snown 
In what has come on the market, they 
have no Intention of getting excited about 
the matter at all.

In ail probaoillty we will have a big 
rush next Mpnoay, but not before. All 
told, yesterday, there were eight fresh 
loads, consisting of 128 cattle. 116 calves 
and 38 hogs, together with 4 sheep There 
was no change in prices, as the few re
ports will show.

7.574.681 69

813,574,681 69 ,1 D. Spence had a- large shipment of 
Spanish onions, selling at $4.25 to $4.60 
pdr case; also good quality domestic 
onions, at $2 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of Florida oranges 
(the celebrated Moonklst variety), selling 
at $5 to $6.50 per case, according to size; 
a car of cabbage, selling at $3.60 per bbl., 
and a car of fancy Rome Beauty boxed 
fipples. selling at $2.50 per box.

W. j. MeCart A Co. had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.50 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples — On/.rto Spy», Greenings. 

Kings. Baldwins and Russets, $4.50 to 
$7.50 per bbl. ; Nova Scotlas, $4 to $6 per 
bbl.; British Columbias and western, box
ed. $2.75 to $3 per box.

Bananas—$2.25 to $3 per bunch.'
Lemons—Messina, $5 to $6 per case; 

Califomias, $7 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.75 to $6 

case; Cuban, $3.50 to $4 per 
maica, $3.25 to $3.50 per case.

Oranges—California navels. $4.75 to 
$6.50 per case; Florida, $5 to $6.60 per 
case.

Pears—$4 to $4.26 per case.
Pomegranates—$2.60 to $2.76 per case.
Tangerines—$3.75 to $4 per half-strap.
Tcenatoee—Hothouse, No. Vs, 30c per 

lb.; Ne 2*s, 25c per lb.
* Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—India hand-picked, $6.40 per 
basket; Lima, 16Hc to 17c per lb.

Beets—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—15c per box; import

ed, 40c per box.
Cabbage—$3.50 per bbl.
Carrots—60c to 66c per bag; new car

rots, 75c per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—California, $4.60 per case.
Celery—California, $6.60 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 to $3.50 per 

dozen.
Lettuc

84 00 
62 83 Articles Wanted.

Q. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall. 
460 Spadina Ave._____________________

over
treasurer o 
(tfficc a sa: 
funds to be disbursed. When the safe 
is empty the holy see nominally Is 
bankrupt.

Kv ■95 65 
67 99 STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 

"Westwood Bn»., 636 Queen west
Phone. Florida Farms For Seda.43 56 

62 00 FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.Building Material. INCREASE GRANTED

IN COMMODITY RATES

toM 76 
66 68 MILLION DOLLARS GIVEN 

FOR BOLSHEVIK CAUSE
Washed

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
tors’ and masons’ work. Our "Beavei 
Brand" White Hydrate to the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line oi 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junct. 4147. __________ ________

/' LOOK—Canada’s largest wrecking con-
cern will demolish tne buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest- 
err Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 

; sale. See our Superintendent at the 
Dominion Salvage a Wrecking 

Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

on Monday,
Midwifery.95,861.518 46

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terme reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

Fifteen Per Cent. From East and Interior 
Points Granted by Commission.

WHOLESALE SUGAR.New York Millionaire Wants Anar
chiste to Spread Propaganda 

Thru Centralx Empires.

New York, Jan. 30.—It has become 
known that William B. Thompson, 
who was in Petrograd from July until 
November last, as head of the Am
erican Red Cross mission to Russia, 
has contributed $1,000,000 or more to 
the Bolshevik!, for the purpose of 
spreading their doctrines In Germany 
and Austria.

He believes the Bolshevikl represent 
the greatest power against pro-Ger
manism In Russia, and that their pro
paganda has been undermining the 
militarist regimes of the central 
powers. Thousands of pounds of Bob 
shevlk literature Eire being dropped 
over the enemy lines by Russian avi
ators.

6109,436.145 OB
Wholesale quotations on refined sugars, 

Toronto .delivery, are as follows (100 
lbs.) :
St. Lawrence, granulated, bags.... $8.54 
St. Lawrence golden yellow, bags.. 8.04 
Royal Arcadia, granulated
Atlantic, granulated ..........
Redpath, grar 
No. 1 yellow,
No. 2 yellow ................
No. 3 yellcA/ ................
No. 1 yellow. Redpath 
No. 2 yellow .

Washington, D.C., Jan. 30.—Increase of 
about fifteen per cent. In railroad 
modtty rates, from the east and interior 
point», were authorized by the Interstate 
commerce commission today in finally 
deciding the famous inter-mountain rate 
case, pending in various forms for years. 
This action will make the thru rates to 
the coast equal to higher rates main
tained to Spokane, Denver, Salt Lake 
City, Reno and other Intermediate titles, 
and remove the' rate discrimination, 

-against which commercial interests of 
these cities have 1 long protested, flie 
order becomes effective March 15.

The Increase# apply to materials car
ried in large quantities under commodity 
rates, such as irorf and steel, both In 
carloads and in less than carloads, but 
not to miscellaneous freight carried under 
class ratea Practically all manufactur
ing districts of the country are effected.

The commission allowed an increase 
of about forty per cent on thru rates to 
Pacific ports for export, applying to iron 
and steel articles, machinery, 
equipment and other materials, 
lutes apply principally from Chicago and 
points west of there. A smaller In
crease on imported shipments was per
mitted.

A number of rate» involved in the de
cision today are under investigation by 
the commission, which reserved the right 
to order specific changes in the future.

B3 09 
52 25
bo oo
f>2 04 
H2 12 
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Osteopathy. com-
K!case;ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

. 9-14
9.04

nulated . 
Acadia,

8.64 the orovers and8.74
latent» and Legal, 8.64

8.54P6 6» FETH ERSTONHAUQH "Â CC^ head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice beiore patent offices 
and courts.

8.245 &b: . 8.34B5 88

M 37
Bicycle* and Motorcycles.

Personal.ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street.

62 47 

BO 13 

pi 93 

K9 22
-------- 667,660,468 60

15 72 

94 26

MARRY AT ONCE If lonely. Write me
and I will send you • hundreds of de
scriptions; congenial people, worth $50,- 
00Ü and upward, seeking marriage. 
Confidential. Ralph Hyde, San Fran
cisco, Cal.

ESSIBICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
HI King West.___________________L _

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, Palmer graduate,

.Ryrie Building, Yonge street,
Stouter. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

KEMP IS WELL PLEASEDPrinting Registrars Under Military Service 
Act Receive Explicit Instruc- 

>■ tions From Ottawa.

railway Florida head, $4.50 per large 
hamper; domestic leaf, 30c to 40c per 
dozen.

PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun. 
drcl. Barnard, 45 Oseington. Tele
phone.

TheIn a Cable to Borden He Highly Praises 
Canadian Morale.

Ottawa, Jen. 30.—A cablegram received 
by the prime minister from Sir Edward 
Kemp, overseas minister of militia, de
scribes the conditions at the front as en
tirely satisfactory. Sir Edward states 
that he has returned from a visit to Sir 
Douglas Haig, Sir Arthur Currie and the 
Canadian hospitals in France. He found 
the Canadian corps in excellent spirits. 
The morale was all that could be desired 
and he was assured on every hand that 
the Germans on the Canadian front fcould 
not break thru our lines.

corner
SOME MARKET SALES.Mushrooms—90c per lb.; imported, $4 

pek 4-lb. basket. \
unions—$2 per 75-lb. sack; Spanish, 

$4-25 to $4.50 per large case.
Onions—Green, Imported, 75c to 86c per 

dozen bunches; home-grown, 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 75c to 85c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1.50 per bag.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $2.35 to $2.50 per 

bag; Prince Edward Islands, $2.35 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delaware». $2.5f 
per bag; new Bermudas, so per bushe’

Sweet potatoes—64.50 per hamper.
Turnips—50c to 65c per bag. ,
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins—Extra desserts. $6 per case of 

22 packages: quarter-boxes, $2.
Excelsior, 64.50 per case of 36; 

Dromedary, $6 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots,- ISo lb.; small 

lots. 16e to 20c per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 21c lb.; smaller lota, 

22c lb. .
Walnuts—Mar bots, 21c to 22c per lb.; 

Bourdeaux, new, 25c per lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.50 per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, 

roasted, sack lots, 
lots, 21c pc.1 lb.

J, B. Shields A Son.
J. B. Shields & Son sold 1 bull y ester-

torax.1 &’i‘; i IS St m

$8; 2. 2460 lbe., at $9; 1, 960 lbs., at $9; 
6 stocker» 4330 lb#., at 67.50; 2 cows for 
$160; 3 at $96 each; 1 springer at $95; 
1 at $70; 2 calves at 16c per lb.

C. McCurdy. L
Charlle McCurdy bdkght 32 cattle yes

terday, weighing from 700 to 960 lbe, at 
from $8.50 to $11.25.

C. Zeagman A Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold 5 cattle 7770 

lbs., at $9 per cwt.; 30 calves at île to 
16c; 20 calves-(common) at 8V4c to 9tee; 
33 hogs at current prices.

A. E. Quickfall of Waterloo bought a 
load of butcher heifers of good quality 
weighing between 700 and 1009 lb»., af 
the market.

____________ Patents.
H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor,' Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., is 
West King street. Toronto.

B0 76 
D8 73 
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3 Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Explicit Instructions 
issued to registrars under the Military 
Service Act say: "It shall be the duty 
of registrars and public representatives 
to guard the national interest in con
nection with the production of foodstuffs 
and otherwise and to cause appeals to 
be ente$ed .from the decision of any 
tribunal In arriving at which due weight 
has not been given to any national 
interest.

"If. after an order to report for duty 
has been Issued to any man, it appears 
that the facts are such that If they had 
been knpwn before such,order was issued 
an appeal from the decision of the tri
bunal should have been lodged, the 
registrars shall notify such facts to the 
general or other officer commanding the 
military district, who Shall cause Inquiry 
to be made and shall advise the registrar 
of the result of such inquiry and whether 
or not .leave of absence without pay has 
been granted to the man concerned."

Under the reorganized scheme, registrars 
will take over the duties formerly per
formed by military representatives and 
agricultural representatives. Registrars 
In turn will select a new officer, to be 
known as the "public representative.” In 
furtherance of the reorganization steps 
are being taken by the minister of agri
culture to terminate the employment of 
agricultural representatives. Arrange
ments will be made by him to put the 
registrar directly Into touch with some 
person, whom he will select, who to 
fully conversant with the agricultural 
situation and upon whose advice In 
spect of matters connected with the ex
emption of agricultural laborers regis
trars will be able to depend. The 
scheme comes into effect on Feb. 4.

Dancingi

i INDIVIDUAL or class instructions. Tele
phone Uerrard 39. S. T. and Mrs. 
Smith, 4 Fairvlew boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic Temple.

64 70
Rooms and Board. Kaiser Would Negotiate Peace 

Instead of Imposing It by Arms
ho 00
95 32 COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis totreet; central; heat
ing; phone.51,775,691 55 Dentistry.

Rotterdam, Dan. 30.—Emperor Wil
liam Is in sympathy with the move
ment for peace by agreement, accord
ing to Professor tians Delbj-ueck of 
the University at Berlin, as quoted 
in an intèrvlewv/witb The Nleuwe 
Rotterdamsçhe vGeurant’# Berlin cor
respondent. Delbrueck said the war
ring nations were now divided into 
two camps, the first comprising those 
who, like P 
England >*(
Germany, wanted a fight to a finish, 
and
who, like Emperor William, the Ger
man Government, the reichstag ma
jority and the great majority of the 
people were working for a negotiated 
peace.

$109,436,145 05 

neral Manager.
Stove*.Dr. Knight, Exodontia Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth ex true. 
lion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.____________________________

H. A. uaLLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge an. 
Queen, crowns and bridges, 
phone for,, night appointment.

s BRIBERY AT PETROGRAD.

London, Jan. 30.—An ''Exchange 
telegraph despatch from Pepcogpad 
says .the Russian commissioners have 
ordered the removal of Koseovaky, 
chairman of the revolutionary enquiry 
commission, and some of his colleagues 
on the charge of bribery, 
has caused a great sensation in Pet
rograd.

REPAIRS for stovee and furnaces; water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-prica Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

?S.
Date>ooks and accounts al 

;d returns received fl 
Ying the securities ’■ 
on December 31st, 
exhibits a true and 
to the best of 

' the books of the

1 securities at the 
ecked and verified 
■ird with the books

iven to us and all 
itlfce have. In

Tele-

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 3 

loads of cattle yesterday and Tueeday at 
from $10.75 to $11.75: 7 calves at 1614c; 2 
at 814c; a couple of lambs at 18V4c. " 
Sparkhall A Armstrong and Fred Dunn.

Sparkhall & Armstrong and Fred Dunn 
2 steers yesterday. 2400 lbs., at 

611.76; 12 steers, 11,050 lbs., at $9.60; 2 
«°*»-lb»., at $9; 1, 1060 lbs., at $7.50; 
1 1040 lbe., at $7.50; 36 lambs at 19c; 
10 sheep at 12c to 16c; 13 calves at 15c 
to 17ftc.

Electrical Fixtures.
The affair filler Lloyd George in 

Admiral von Tirpitz in
SPECIAL prices en eiectr.cal fixtures ano 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.
our

For Sale. the second consisting of those
green, 19c per lb.; 

20c per lb,; smallerEstate Notice*.FOR SALE—Cows, two fresh, five heavy
springers, Leiaval Separator, 690 IDs., 
new mower, other machinery. Team 
of mares, weight 2800, one in toal Daviu 
Ltnuourg, east end Merton street, neai 
Bay view, in Leasiae.

FFTtFE-SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Oliver Goodmanson, Late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Elevator Operator, Deceased

our
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Z

larkson, Gordon & 
Dilworth, C.A.

Sweden Will Not Interfere
In Finland's Revolution

Butter, new-laid eggs and poultry all 
kept stationary In price on the whole
sales, selling as quoted below.
There were sixteen loads of hay brought 

In yesterday, selling at $17 to $19 per 
ton.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush.
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, bush...................... 1 48 1 50
Oats, bush..........................  0 92 0 93
Buckwheat, nominal.... 1 70 
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .$18 00 to $20 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton.... IS 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

CaNes—Receipts, 200. Steady: $7 to $18. 
Hogs—Receipts, 6200. Easier; heavy, 

mixed and yerkers, $17, few $17.10; light 
yorkers, $16.50 to $16.75; pigs, $16.26 toSHtVSta

Sheep and lambs—Receipts,
Steady and unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Jan. 30.—Cattle—Receipts. 
7000: market strong. Beeves. *8.75 to 

stock®" and feeders, $7.50 to 
$10.75: cows and heifers, $6.50 to $12 20' calves. $9.25 to $15.50. * 6U'
i,JS'g8.TcR|?elpUl;,: market strong;

*i5-65 to 616.40; mixed, 615.95 to 
616.50; heavy $16 to $16.55; rough. $16 to 
$16.15; pigs, $13 to $15.25; "
$16.15 to $16.45.

Sheep and tombe—Receipts, 12,000; 
market firm. Lambs, native. $14.75 to

Herbalist*. NOTICE is hereby given that all crédi
tais and otiiers having claims against 
the estate of Oliver Goodmaneon, late of 
the City of Toronto, Elevator Operator, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
35th day of December, .1917, are re
quired to deliver or to send by post pre
paid on or before the 22nd day of Feb
ruary; 1918, to the undersigned, the 
executors of the said estate, their names 
and addresses, with a full description of 
their claims, and the nature of the se
curities. if any, held by them, such 
claims to be duly verified.

And further take notice that Immedi
ately after the said 22nd day of Feb
ruary. 1918. the said executors will pro-, 
ceed to distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
then shall have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
January, A. D. 1918.

E L. MIDDLETON,
Pi M. HURLEY,

Executors Oliver Goodmanson estate, 157 
Bay street, Toronto. Ont.

ALVER’S
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and bacs 
Ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen 
end Alver, 501 Sneroourne street, To
ronto.

HERB CAPSULES, nerve

London, Jan. 30.—A Stockholm de
spatch to The Times sajs the F n-| 
nish Government uas sent a i-t-is*'

west,
$2 14 to $. re-

i'iosentatlve to Sweden with an appeal 
for military help against the revolu
tionists.

2 08

Home Moving.■ 6000.new
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. j.

Neison, 115 Jarvis street. The Finnish revolutionists have 
formed a government Under the presi
dency of Kullerwo Manner. The Fin
nish Government lias notified Sweden 
that it cannot be responsible for the 
lives of Swedish subjects, of whom 
there are about 400,000 in Finland.

The Socialists have issued a pro
clamation accusing the government of 
attempting to organize an armed 
force to crush the Finnish proletariat.

i
WOULD NOT EXEMPT

A SCHOOL TEACHER

Central Appeal Judge Not Satisfied 
of Difficulty of Replacing Him.

<CH Legal Cards. 17 00 
20 00 
10 00

f
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, longe and Queei. 
Bto. Money loaned.___________________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto SUeneral Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

Straw, loose, per ton.. 
\ Straw, oat, bundled, per 
x ton ..................................

9 00

16 00 18 00
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new. per doz... .$0 60 to $0 90
Bulk going at..............  0 65 0 75

Butter, farmers’ dairy. . 0 42 0 55
Spring chickens, lb.......  0 32 0 38
Spring ducks, lb..............  0 30 0 35
Bolling fowl, lb........
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, lb. ............

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... $0 50 to $0 51
Butter, creapiery. solids.. 0 46 0 47

0 35 0 40
0 32

4* Ottawa, Jan. 80.—(Hon* Justice Duff, 
acting as central appeal Judge, has 
declined to grant exemption from mil
itary service to a school principal. 
The men’s name Is Peter Leclair and 
he resides in Calgary, Alta. He to a 
teacher in Calgary under the Catholic 
separate School board.

Justice Duff, in his judgment, is 
not satisfied that the difficulties of 
procuring teachers, altho probably 
considerable, are In themselves such 
as to justify the exemption on that 
ground of persons falling within the 
class called up.

The work of the

I
MAIL CONTRACT bulk of sales,

Live Birds.
U. S. ARMY OFFICERShmllton. MOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greateat 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Pbone_Atleiaide 2573. _____________

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 8th 
of March, 1918, for the conveyance of 
His -Majesty's Mails, on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per week 
or. the route Mount Albert Rural Route 
No. 2 (via Holt and Sharon), from the 
1st of April, 1918, next.

Printed nc-tices containing further 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Mount Albert, Holt, Sharon, 
and at the cffice of the Post Office In
spector, Toronto.

.... 0 26 
.... 0 25

0 30
0 30

0 35 0 40Estimated That Eleven Thousand Will 
Be Graduated From Third Series. WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—Offerings at the 
yards today were 490 cattle and 700 hogs. 
Cattle market was steady and hogs 
stronger. Quotations : Butcher steers, 
$7 to $11.60; heifers, $6.50 to $10.50: cows. 
$4.50 to $9.25; bulls, $5.50 to $8.50; oxen, 
$5 to $9; Stockers, $7 to $9; calves, $6.50 

Îa1'.50'...^8' 8elects- «8; heavies,
$}i:lo to lu.rT 'COW8> 112 to ,13: “ght*

British Transport Aragon
Destroyed in Mediterranean

London, Jan. 30.—The 
and the fleet auxiliary which 
sunk early this month in the Medi
terranean, as announced in the house 
of commons last week, were the Ara
gon and the Osman leh.

Thomas Macnamara, financial sec
retary of the admiralty, announced 
last Wednesday that 718 lives had 
been lost by the (finking of two steam
ships. The Aragon, 9588 tons gross 
and 513 feet long, was built in Bel
fast In 1905, and Was operated by the 
Royal Mali Steam Packet Company. 
The Osmanteh. - 4041 tone gross and 
360 feet long, was built In 1906 and 
owned In London.

h, NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Emery Manufacturing Com- 

cf 20 Beverley street, Toronto,
kite and 
pin On* 
fs, other 
! cents.

Lumber. >
Washington?, Jan. 30.—Army officers 

today estimated that 11,000 officers 
will be 'graduated from the third 
series of training camps, now in pro
gress, making a total of 56,000 officers 
turned out thru these camps. Com
missions were Issued to 27,341 gradu
ates of the first camp and 17,237 of 
the second.

Complete statistics on the third 
camps, which opened Jan..5, show that 
18,348 men are under instruction, of 
whom 60 per cent, are expected to 
qualify for commissions. Only 2082 
of these are from civil Hfe, and all of 
these have had more or less military 
training.

pany
Insolvent. _
NOTICE is hereby given that the above- 

named have made an assignment to mo 
for ihe benefit o-f creditors.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
m> office 47 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, on Monday, the eleventh day of 
February. 1918, at 11 a.m., for the pur
pose cf receiving a statement of affairs. 
for the consideration and disposal of 
any offers for the assets, for the ap- 
txwntment of inspectors, fixing their fees, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of 
the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of tlie said insolvent must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with me 
prior to the date of aforesaid meeting, 
after which time I will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate, hav
ing regard to those claims only of which 
I shall then have received notice.

FRED PAGE HIGGINS, C. A., 
Assignee.

BIRCH, Plain Ked and Quarter-Cut
White Oak Veneer Flooring, George 
Rathoone Limited, Northcote Avenue.

Butter, dairy ............
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb............
20-lb. pails ..............
Pound prints ........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb..................
20-lb. palls ..............
Pound prints..........

Eggs, No. l’s, dozen 
Eggs, selects, dozen.
Er"s. new-laid, dozen.... 0 60
Cheese, old. lb........
Cheese, new, lb....................
Cheese, -new, twine, lb.. 
Honey, 5-lb., lb....
Honey, 10-lb., lb...
Honey, 50-lb., lb..

Vin-pe! ■ I $0 29 to $.... . o 29fc .... 
0 30* ....renounc

ed which 
e simple 
acquiree

Loan*.
MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and—mort- 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

60 25 to 6... 
0 2584 ....

central appeal 
judge to now well under way. Up 
to the present time '1363 appeals have 
been received by him. Of these 388 
have been disposed of by him, tne 
matnlng 1025 being get down for hear
ing In the near future.

Of the appeals made by the appli
cants for exemption, In five cases total 
exemption has been allowed. In 47 
cases exemption for a limited time 
has been allowed and in 266 cases 
tiie appeals have been dismissed. In 
the appeals of the military representa
tives against exemptions only 20 so 
far have been disposed of, 19 appeals 
having been successful and one ap
peal dl

The
served, judgment In the McGillis test 
case, an appeal by the Bank ôf Ot
tawa against the decision of the local 
trlbuna's with regard to a number of 
their clerks.

-
A; SUTHERLAND, 

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office, Inspector’s Office, Toronto, 

Jan. 22. 1918. jf

0 27
6 48get Size4 0 52

65 ’Massage. re
el 30
0 24 
0 24%. 0 22

. 0 22
0 22

Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 25 
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*21 00 to $23 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 20 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 14 00 15 00

11 00 13 00

A GRADUATE MASSEUSE, rheumatism 
a specially. Also facial and scalp work. 
168 Jarvis, Apt. 1.

transport
were

[ADED
VE SUPPLIES

MAIL CONTRACT 375Motor Car* and Accessories^
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

. cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
_ket, 46 Carltor. street.
FORD OWNERS and dealers should see 

our new p.sion rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

NEW NETHERLANDS MINISTER.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Pos.master General, will be received at 
Ottawa until neon. on Friday, the 15th 
March, 1918, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, on 
the route Malton Rural Routé No. 4, from 
the first of April, 1918, next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender nay be obtained at the Post Office 
of Malton and at the office of the Post 
Offlcj Inspector, Toronto.

Washington, Jan. 30.—August Phil
lips, the new minister for the Nether
lands, who will arrive here soon, will 
be accompanied by Jonkeer W. M. de 
Beaufort, who will be counsellor of the 
legation. Mr. de Beaufort was at
tached to the legation in Washington 
some years ago.

rotect Communi - 
M and Kiev. Beef, common, cwt

Lamb, lb....................
Yearlings, lb............
Mutton, cwt. ..........
Veal, No. 1, cwt.... 
Veal, common ....

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.

To l>e sold by public auction all the 
right, title. Interest and equity of re
demption cf Lucy Rowell, also known as 
Lncv D. Rowell, one of the defend
ants In and to all and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and prem
ises situate, lying and being in the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
being com]>cted of Lot No. 35 on the 
west side of Lauder avenue,. according 
to registered Plan D. 1364, registered in 
the Registry' Division of West Toronto, 
having a frontage of 28 feet 6 Inches by 
a depth of 115 feet. On the premises 
there is erected a solid brick detached 
house known as No. 24 Lauder avenue. 
Under writs of Fieri Facias, between 
Margaret Charlton Plaintiff, and J. T. 
B. Rowell and Lucy Rowell, Defendants, 
and between Ernest J. Linington, Plain
tiff, and J. T. B. Rowell and Lucy Rowell. 
Defendants. On Saturday, the 9th day 
of 'February, A. D. 1918, at twelve o’clock 
noon at the office of the Sheriff of To
ronto, Court House, City Hall. Toronto.

FRED MOWAT, 
Sheriff of Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, October 31, 1917.

0 28 0 30
0 26ie reasons which 

r BessaraJbia toy 
1 of the causes 
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21 00 
24 00 
15 50

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt 24 00 - 25 00
Hogs, light, cwt.................. 25 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 17 50 19 50
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight 

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 25 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed

14
21 00 
13 50SCARE PARTS—We are the original 

•Pare part people, and we carry tne 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting
•Brings, axies and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 

Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street 
•unction 3384.

* F‘RES IN THREE RIVERS.

Three Rivers. Jan. 30.—Two fires oc- 
today. A factory in Notre

PriceA. SUTHERLAND, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office, Toronto, 
January 25, 1918.

curred here , _
Dame street, owned by C. P. Gellinas 
and Freres. Ltd., was damaged to the 
extent of $6000, covered by insurance, 

Pinsonneault Studio, 56 Royal 
street. $25 000. Fireman Anselm Lender 
sustained serious injury in falling from 
a ladder.

rods, radiators,
lb 0 22

Fowl, 3% lbs. and under
lb. ........................ ..

Fowl, 3% to 6 lbs... 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over.
Ducklings, lb................
Geese, lb. ,i
Turkeys, young, lb....
Turkeys, old, lb............

—Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed. lb. .$0 
Chickens, ordinary fed.

’ « 20and the
0 24Germans Will Lose Deer

Thru Shortage of Barley
lb. 0 27

Another 0 24—, Marriage Licenses.
p^T°RrS~weddmg

uP*n evenings. 262

. 0 18 

. 0 25rings and licenses.
Yonge. IS AGAIN -THREATENED. 0 22_„ ....

-60 to »....
: Zurich, Jan. 30.—The Allgemetne Zei- 

tung Fuer Brauereln (General Gazette 
for Breweries) says that the supply of 
barley for German breweries will be stop
ped, thus bringing the whole brewing 
Industry to a standstill. Not even beer 
for the army will be produced The 
measure Is said by the publication to be 
due to the exceedingly bad harvest of 
oats, necessitating the use of barley for 
fodder for the army’s horses.

Montreal, Jan. 30.—Controller E. W. 
Villeneuve,’ who was murderously at
tacked a week ago and cut In the neck 
by a man lying In wait for him near his 
home, has received three threatening let
ters since. Prior to the attack he re
ceived a letter threatening his life. He 
attributes the threats to his campaign 

machines and the red

Medical.
C5.‘..ELUott. Specialist—Private Die- 

Pay when cured. Consultation
»1 Queen street east._____________

REEVE—Genlto.urinary, blood and 
■am diseases. Experience enables me 
Strati •atlstactory results. 1» Carlton

« and maintain 
Messa and Kiev, 
lt «ays, a irnat- 
• involving the 
i. absolute Isola
te western Be-

lb 0 28
Fowl, 3% to 5 lbs., lb. 0 24 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27 

lb.....................0 23Ducklings,
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, young, lb........  0 35 ....

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. »

0 24

against gambling 
light district.

f

i »
;

/

Motor Truck 
Driver

FOR FORD CAR
Licensed. Married man 
preferred. Apply Circula
tion Dept., The World.

6I

t

FANCY BOX APPLES.BARREL APPLES,
POTATOES AND VEGETABLES

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
n COLBORNE ST. MAIN 2180.

WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Jonction 184$Established 1S93WESLEY DC» 

Phone Park. 1*4

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yard*, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCE* : Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal
WM. B. LEVACK. WESLEY DÜNN and JAMES DC» 

Her Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Park. 1*4; W. J. THOMPSON, Junction *87» 
Sheep Salesmen—ALFRED PL'OSLEY.

Bill Stack in year name to oar cere.

Cattle gel

Wire car nomber and we will do the rest 
Office Phone. Jnnetieo 2SS7

OFFICES TO RENT
Desirable office space to rent 

at war prices.

WEBSTER BUILDING
53 YONGE STREET.

T a C C ¥ IP ¥ IP H 8,x times dally, once Sunday, seven
LJLAu till * w 6-F consecutive Insertions, or one week's

ADVERTISING tfKïï.'WÏT'Sas.'". » "*
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WISE OR
OTHERWISE?

a

NEW Y'
SHO

Market 1
countedi

Si■J5

New Y<^k. « 
tiens g0ÿ*rned 
regular 1 price
traceable to t
traders’ coinm

rDo you always investigate your investment 
opportunities with the scrupulous care and at
tention that you would exercise in the purchase 
of an article of apparel?

Do you always, before putting your money 
into a security, enquire as to the reliability of 
the men who are backing it, to the integrity of 
the management, to the actual assets repre
sented by the security and the prospects for 
future growth and profits?

These are the things that count, the factors 
vital to the success of your investment.

Knowing this, we have recommended 
Wasapika Gold Mines stock as-an investment 
of real merit and welcome a careful scrutiny 
of its worth.

-
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WASAPIKA Stock is 

Selling at 32c.
A

Having Already Advanced From 20c.
WASAPIKA owns 120 acres of property 

in the West Shiningtree Camp, where some of 
the best gold showings 
Ontario have been made.

WASAPIKA has uncovered a vein on the 
surface for a distance of 2000 feet, which has 
yielded assays of over $10 to the ton (the 
average grade of ore at the Dome is $6, at the 
Hollinger under $10 and at the McIntyre about 
$10). This vein, known as the Ribble, aver
ages over 40 feet in width, and if no other vein 
thkn this one were located on the property, a 
supply of ore would be assured for years to 
come.
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J LWASAPIKA has, in addition, several other
highly promising veins which have not as yet 
been developed sufficiently, to make any esti
mate as to what can be expected from them.

I>
I

WASAPIKA, at the present time, accord
ing to Manager Geo. Rogers, has a supply of 
ore on hand for treatment amounting to 
14,000 tons which will average about $ 12 per 
ton in gold.

WASAPIKA has a new mining plant 
which will be installed very shortly and which 
will greatly facilitate the work of development.

V

I

CANADA S’ 
STROlWASAPIKA, early in the year, will have 

an 80-ton mill of the most up-to-date construc
tion, which will ensure the economical treat
ment of the grade of ore being taken out of 
the property, and costs of production have been

more 
or a
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;
estimated by the management at not 
than $5 to $6 to the ton, thus providing f 
profitable operation.

I

\
1\

WASAPIKA has a most efficient BANKmanage
ment. Managing Director Geo. Rogers, M.E., 
who is a graduate of the Ballarat School of 
Mines, Australia, has been connected with gold 
mining practically throughout his professional 

Under his able guidance everything 
possible will be done to make Wasapika a 
successful gold producer.
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WASAPIKA, THEREFORE, IS WORTHY 
OF YOUR CONFIDENCE 

WASAPIKA IS A WISE INVESTMENT. 
IT IS, MOREOVER, AN ATTRACTIVE 

SPECULATION.

BOTH THESE QUALITES COMBINE TO 
MAKE IT ESPECIALLY WORTHY 

OF YOUR ATTENTION AT

32c Per Share 
WASAPIKA “Has the Goods.99

LONDON 
Uindon. jan.
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ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Bldg.

LIVl

jljsytmMain 272-3

i

MINING SUCCESS BASED 
ON EFFICIENT METHODS

BETTER PROGRAM 
FOR TIMISKAMING

EXIENSIVE OPERATIONS 
PRESSED ON M1NTYRE

Opportunity Offered to Inter
est McIntyre Management 

m Veteran Mine.
Monumental Blunders in Exploration Work Have Been 

Extremely Costly in Northern Ontario as 
Well as in Other Fields.

Development Work in Progress 
on Four Consolidated 

Properties.
Without doubt, Wasapika stock has 

been one of the strongest Issues on 
the list at the Standard Stock Ex
change during the past week, hav
ing made a gain in price to 32 cents 
per share, à total, advance of 12 
points from the original price at 
which this stock was offered. Not 
only has the advance been consistent
ly upwards, but there has yet to be 
recorded a reaction to the price 
worthy of the name. This fact is an 
excellent Indication of the confidence 
in which this stock is held. The at
tention of Investors Is unquestion
ably turning towards the gold stocks, 
as has been evidenced during the past 
few days by the preponderance of 
trading in these Issues as distinct 
from the silver stocks, and it can 
safely be assumed from the record 
so far made by Wasapika that It will 
share In any advance which takes 
place. In the general market.

The development of the property is 
proceeding along scientific lines and 
excellent results are being obtained- 
The main shaft is being sunk stead
ily to lower levels end the most re- 
■ent assay of ore In the bottom . of 
the shaft showed gold values,of over 
$11 per ton across seven feet. The 
mining equipment which Is ' being 
taken Into the property will be in
stalled and ready to run In the near 
future. This will insure the develop
ment of the property on a scale hith
erto impossible.

The milling equipment, consisting 
of two 75 horse power high pressure 
boilers, crushing machinery and ball 
and tube mills have all been ordered 
and prompt shipment lias been guar
anteed. The lumber for the mill 
buildings has already been taken In 
and Is on the ground. The mill, 
which will treat the ore by the 
straight cyan Ida tlon method, will have 
a capacity of 80 tons per day, and 
will be Installed early in the summer.

In sport, the development of the, 
property is shaping to the entire sat
isfaction of the management, and no 
'fnnp. is being left unturned to assure 
the success of the Wasapika as a 
producer of gold in the very near 
future.

Isbell, Plan*' & Co., members of the 
Standard Stock Exchange, are among 
the prominent brokerage houses of To
ronto to advise clients who are share
holders to Timiskamlng to support the 
strong ticket named to opposition to 
the present management. The com
pany Is sending out the following let
ter:

My Dear Sir: As a stockholder to 
Timiskamlng, do you realize that 
time Is being wasted and the resources 
of your company are being dissipated 
while everlasting controversy goes on, 
and will go on indefinitely, fighting for 
the control ot the company's financial 
resources, which amount to over $700,- 
000?

It is now possible to interest the 
McIntyre management in Timiskamlng 
affaire, and to our minds this means 
Timlskamlng’s salvation, as the Mc
Intyre management has proven itself 
to be reliable, sound, progressive and- 
successful.

This means J. P. Bickell as president 
of Timiskamlng, with such men as W. 
J. Shepherd, J. B. Tudhope and H: D- 
Symraes as associate directors, and as 
these men are all known thruout the I 
Dominion of Canada and the United I 
States as successful mining men, we 
suggest that you use every effort to put 
your company’s affairs to their hands.

If you want this type of men to 
manage your company sign the en
closed proxy and return to us as quick
ly as possible.—Yours faithfully,

Isbell, Plant & Company.
P-S.—To our certain knowledge it is 

the policy of the above named gentle
men to distribute the company’s net 
earnings in the form of dividends to 
stockholders, as evidenced by their 
action in Molntyrfc.

GREAT ORE RESERVES
.J® the Canadian Mining Journal

Hitchcock says that “ex- 
««n n ,tod*y 18 Probably the weak-

m°numental blunders.’’ Ex- 
Ptonuion consists In locating ore 
Z?™11” .a“d determining their size
and valuès before the work of mining 
oegins. Mining engineers as a rule 
are specially qualified for the latter 
function, but many of them fall dis
astrously when called upon to trace 
the position of an ore body under
ground.

The Murray nickel-copper mine Is 
now conceded to be the second larg
est property to the Sudbury district, a 
district noted for Its exceptionally large 
mines. Shortly after Its discovery the 
mine fell Into the hands of the Viv
ians, the big smelting firm of dwan- 
"«a. Wales. There is an outcrop of 
oxidized ore or gossan roughly 1000 
feet long by 100 wide, and yet the 
glneera employed by the Vivians were 
unable to fo..ow the ore in depth. They 
got some unimportant quantities, but 
the discovery of the great mass of 
filckeltterous pyrrhotite since proved 
to be there entirely baffled their ut
most efforts. This failure started the 
great mine on a constantly descending 
career, and it was ultimately sold tor 
$76,000. During these later years skil
ful exploratory werk has proved 7,- 
000,000 tons of ore, and the mine Is 
now the main prop of the British- 
-Vmerlca Nickel Corporation, controlled 
by the Imperial government, who have 
Just provided $3,000,000 for working 
capital. <■

of neapolls, who are thoroly proficient 
as exp.orlng engineers, went over muen 
or the ground prospected by Edison and 
succeeded In locating 14,000,000 tons 
of ore, and from these operations they 
will prooably realize a profit of $10,- 
000,000. Efficiency pays.

Example in Porcupine.
Mr. Hitcucock’s dictum as to monu

mental b.undere to exploring for ore 
deposits Is further Illustrated by 
cent case to Porcupine. By methods 
which need not be detailed, a young 
man who had been brought up in the 
lumber business got into virtual 
trol of exploration, v He had been a 
bookkeeper In a mining camp for about 
a year, but had never even entered the 
temple of knowledge, 
geology of faults and the physical and 
chemical factors which account tor 
bodies he was entirely Ignorant. A 
very rich vein had been discovered 
about 150 feet from the north boun
dary of the property, but It was dip
ping In tlmt direction, and at a depth 
of 400 feet wouid be over on the ad
joining property. To the south aoout 
176 reel there was 
which it was also Intended

Value Approximately Six Million 
Dollars and Huge Quanti

ties in Sight.

if
r i

The Northern Miner sums up the situ
ation as regards the McIntyre mine as 
follows :

Developments on the McIntyre Porcu
pine mines are progressing rapidly. Min
ing operations are being carried forward 
on all four of the consolidated properties, 
including the Plenaurum. These proper
ties lie end to end, tending towards the 
northeast, and comprise a total length of 
over a mile. The McIntyre Company has 
been most fortunate In its acquisition of 
properties, because they tie directly In 
line with the great ore systems, which 
have made the mine famous. The McIn
tyre and Mclrityre Extension mines are 
In a highly developed stage, and the drift 
that runs thru these properties at the 
1000-foot level Is now six hundred feet 
Inside the Jupiter line. The total length 
of the drift Is already 24Q0 
feet of that Is In a widi 
high milling grade.

Operations on Jupiter.
While the management are opening up 

the older properties on various levels, the 
Jupiter Is at present the chief centre of 
activity. The Jupiter shaft Is now down 
to the 1000-foot leveL Lateral develop
ment will be carried forward southwest 
end northeast from the shaft. On the 
west side the drift will meet the work
ings of the long drift mentioned above. 
There is still some 600 feet to go, and it 
Is expected that the distance will 
ered within three months.

drift is from the Jupiter shaft to 
the Plenaurum line, and within that pro- 
perty. Thus, the development work on 
the latter property will be carried on 
from the 1000-foot level. The principle 

aU..four properties from one 
long drift on the 1000-foèt level Is com
prehensive, efficient and economical 

Ore Reserves.
.JJ®. Mctotyre has approximately 46,- 
000,000 worth of ore In reserve and enor
mous quantities in sight, so that it will 
not be long before the mill will have to
to ®r^r8edj3 100,° 10118 P®r day In order 
to render production commensurate with 
P16 ot ava-llable ore. The mill
^ith8th«^h capaclty P®1" «^y now, and 
with that the company Is producing atot $2 000.000 per anZm. N^ 
PS***?. f£om this amount, even under 
present high cost of operations, runs at 
the rate of about $1.000,000, whereas theon,yUt72t0l00end * 20 P6r C6Dt’ ^ ^

a re-
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feet, and 1800 
e ore body of

a parallel vein 
, to ex

plore. A shaft was started on the dip 
of vein No. 1, but at a depth of 00 
feet on the Incline it flattened and left 
the shafti Stoking, however, was con
tinued for over 360 feet until the 
boundary was nearly reached, when a 
crosscut was driven south to cut veto 
No. 2. This was fatuous, nonsensical 
work; common
have Indicated a better way. 
shaft was not only heading away from 
No. 2 all the time, but Its objective to 
depth was the property of another 
owner: If the search for No. 1 had been 
taken up by diamond drill when It left 
the shaft at 60 feet better results 
could have been obtained and $25,000 
could have been saved.

After this fiasco there was some wild 
diamond drill work. The ground had 
not been deforested, the veins had not 
been uncovered, much less even traced, 
tbs position of ore shoots was 
known and there was no plan of cam
paign. The first staib at a body of 
quartz that was visible, «notwith
standing the surrounding brush and 
fallen timber, was brought up short by 
lack of water. Then the drill was 
moved to another vein where water 
was available and a single hole was • 
put down 30D0 feet. But here the lack 
ot knowledge of the condition of trie 
vein and the absence of any compre
hensive plan of action were fata}. 
Besides, a single hole Is merely tho 
equivalent of a waste paper basket for 
gold dollars.

I

5

t 1

be cov-sense alone should 
TheAn Interesting Case.

And at present there is some heavy 
litigation over a property to the Town
ship of Levack which was examined 
and more or less explored a dozen 
times before It’ finally fell Into the 
hands of the Mond Nickel Co., and 
even the latter company came back a 
second time before they located the 
ore. A singular circumstance In con
nection with this property Is the fact 
that with every rejected option the 
price was Increased and the ultimate 
sum paid was $760,000. In the pending 
litigation It Is claimed that a strip 
over 850 feet wide on which ore has 
been demonstrated belongs to adjoin
ing owners.

The problem of exploration differs 
lii different camps even where the 
same metal occurs, and this difference 
is accentuated where the metals are 
not the same. Cobalt is very much 
unlike Porcupine, and hundreds ot 
thousands of dollars have been lost 
by attempts to apply the same meth
ods to both camps. While we find the 
Igneous keewatin complex to both, It 
Is only slightly schlsted In Cobalt, but 
In Porcupine the shearing and uchist- 
ing are so pronounced they afford the 
best and plainest guide to the posi
tion of the auriferous veins.

The veins at Cobalt are small and 
numerous; there Is no gossan as at 
Budbury, or shear zones with minor 
quantities of oxide of Iron as at Por
cupine. Unless where the rocks are 
bare there Is very little chance of de
tecting a silver vein at Cobalt. Hence 
trenching and hydraullcklng came Into 
vogue. The Ntplsslng used powerful 
monitors and swept all soil away. The 
O’Brien adopted the same practice to 
a lesser degree.

But at Porcupine there Is always an 
outcrop to any pronounced zone of 
shearing and mineralization, and a 
few trenches across this is all that Is 
required. Prospecting or uncovering 
the massive rocks is quite useless, for 
tho they may here and there show 
splashes of bastard quartz they never 
carry any well-defined veins.

Misdirected Zeal.
But in the early days one young 

man, a graduate of the Camborne 
School of Mines, Cornwall, England, 
who had taken a post-graduate course 
at Freiburg In Saxony, secured em
ployment as superintendent of a pros
pect In Porcupine. He had imbibed 
some knowledge of Cobalt methods, 
but was not sufficiently schooled to 
see that they had no application to 
Porcupine. Therefore he ran trenches 
and cross-trenches every 100 feet over 
massive as well as schistose rocks. 
BUt his thoroness was entirely mis
placed under such conditions, 
system was purely mechanical and did 
not imply even ordinary skill or any 
knowledge of the relation of the shear 
zones to the ore bodies. It was need
lessly expensive, and by dissipating 
energies over a wide area actually 
prevented their concentration where 
success could be achieved. •

Thomas A. Edison, the wizard ot 
Menlo Park, was looking for nickel 
In 1902. The metal Is magnetic, and 
Edison brought all his scientific at
tainments to bear In developing 
magnetic apparatus to Indicate the 
presence of ore underground. With a 
large staff he spent a summer on the 
nickel ranges at Sudbury, but his dis
coveries were entirely negligible. In 
fact, fie did not take up a single pro
perty. But within the past few years 
the E. J. Longyear Company of Min- !
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COURSE OF SILVER 
HARD TO PROPHESY

:

■a

London Authorities Point Out 
That Situation is Un

usually Complex.
M’INTYRE TAKES 

THREE-POINT DIP
not

1

■
I Mocatta and Goldsmld of London-, In a 

circular reviewing the course of silver 
during the year, say It le -doubtful 
whether so wide a range of pricee as that 
of -1917 has been seen In any other year. 
The highest and lowest quotations were 
55d and 36 ll-16d respectively, a range 
of no less than 19 6-16d, while the aver
age price has been 40 7-8d.

The report concludes: y
. “It la even more difficult than usual to 

attempt any prophecy of the probable 
course sliver wifi take in the coming 
year. As last year, we anticipate large 
requirements for coinage, both In India 
and in Europe, and the amount required 
will probably again exceed the world pro
duction, but as indice ting a tendency on 
the part of the governments of the allies 
to avoid, as far as possible, further pur
chases of silver during the continuance 
of the war,,it Is interesting to note that I 
early in October the Italian Gtovernment 
issued a decree calling in one and two , 
lire pieces. France, too, has since de
cided to call in all five-franc pieces coined I 
up to the year 1870 and to demonetize I 
these coins, using the sliver for the coin- I 
Age of subsidiary pieces.

‘Owing tq the entire absence for some 
time of any speculation in silver, the I 
necessity of keeping large stocks of silver 
in London to prevent à possible’’corner' | 
has d.sap peered, and altho there was at 
the b eginning of the year a stock of 
about 6,800,000 ounces, this has been ma^ 
terlally reduced, and is now almost negli
gible. Shipments, however, have arrived 
vith wonderful regularity from New York 

and Canada, for With the exception of 
the S.S. Laconia early in the year and 
the Mineota in September, no steamer 
winging silver to London has, to the best 
of our belief, been lost; truly a wonder- j 
fill record, and one for which we have j 
to again thank the vigilance of our navy 
and those of our allies. The large ship
ments of silver, however, have not been 
across the Atlantic, but on the Pacific 
side, owing to the enormous transactions 
w th China, which have been such a 
feature this year. China has unioubted-

been a sefier on balance during the 
past twelve months, over E9 million 
ounces having been sent from there to 
India alone, in addition to minor ship- 1 
ments to other ports. Since these ship- 1 
mente from China have only been re
placed to the extent of about 26 million 
ounces Imported from San Francisco, It 
gives an indication of the steady flow | 
of sycee and other forms of sliver which 
find their way to Shanghai from the in- 
lnterior of the country, the stock of 
sycee In Shanghai at present being hard
ly less than at this period last year.'*

Timiskamlng Debate Con
tinues to Occupy Attention 

of Broker»; and Public.

1
I

Ti
A decline to McIntyre to $1.85, a 

loss of three pointe, was an Incident 
ot trading on the.Standard Exchange 
yesterday that was unexpected in 
view
public on Tuesday, of the result of 
operations on the property duriner the 
tatter half of 1917; One theory was 
that the decline was more or less 
linked up with the "jClinlskaming cvn- 
t'-iot, the fact that four directore ot 
the Molntyre are on The slate for the 
Timiskamlng direejgrgte In opposition 
to President Culver toeing pointed out 

a possible reason for a counter-, 
attack. Ttmlskamiw- itself failed to 
add to Its gains, closing at 32, after 
touching 32%. The battle of the 
proxies in this company continues to 
engage the attention of brokers and 
traders to the exclusion of other min
ing topics and accounts to some 
tent for the rather lagging market In 
the general list. President Culver Is 
reported to be making extraordinary 
efforts to gather In proxies and 'to 
have an active canvass under way in 
Toronto, Minneapolis, Buffalo and 
probably other places.

The majority of the Porcupine is
sues were steady to firm. Davidson 
advanced to 1% to 32, In anticipation 
of its Impending graduation Into 
producer class. Hoi Unger and New- 
ray were unchanged and Teck-Hughee 
fell back % after the preceding day’s 
sharp bulge.

Weakness of Hargraves was one ot 
the features of the Cobalts. At 8 the 
stock was at its lowest level In some 

McK LnTey - Darragh was a 
point oft at 54% altho confirmation 
of the etrike at the 400 foot level has 
been received.

T
! Foolish Operations.

One may well ask: Is there any busi
ness to the world to which the expen
diture of $50,000 or more would be 
trusted to a mere pretender? Were a 
business man to send his chauffeur to 
open up a mine it would not be more 
reckless or more foolish than some 
operations which have been tolerated 
by a few mining companies. By sueh 
practices as these much money has 
been wasted and the reputation of 
deserving properties has been de
stroyed-

Evan technic alone Is not enough 
to secure 
money In locating ore bodies. Theie 
must also be practical experience. In 
these matters we may well sit at the ieet 
of old John Bull. In London there are 
a number of large firms whose special
ty Is the management of mines in 
various parts of the world. For an 
agreed annual payment they take 
charge of all operations, they employ 
consulting engineers of high standing 
in their profession, and besides they 
bring all their own experience to bear- 

accomplishlng results.
Exploration is probably the most 

difficult branch of the mining busi
ness. There are some very successful 
engineers who will not tackle It at all. 
They Invariably refuse to say whether 
a mere prospect can be turned Into a 
mine.

■

Known Assets Give Shares In
trinsic Value of More Than 

Four Dollars.

of the good statement, madeen-;

1 1 r
■
<

1 of Canada paid

swstsb s Ssruss c>-

tEE £
Ssr5SP sre£i££
«.uuii.uuu the two prev.oiM years Th« 
net results from thie were in thp nowi. bortioo, of $2,500,«r0. eHBnce the 
porai.oti carried a surplus over dividende of aoout $1.000,000. Z itau ÏÏ
Ïïiïfuutm at ft000;000’ « comS 
^uai.^b^itielM^SO on^ry19!™? 
five dollar, par ralue Add To to" °f

something like 13,"OO.ÔoTTeavtol11 T*net
-TM theUequlty tfiSftS

shares is slight* bet& Than^ %
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comprising 5 MM
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120 acres R-ckards property (gold,,
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Therefore, they reject every

thing unless there is a large body ot 
payable ore actually in sight, 
prominent engineer in the north has 
acquired a reputation for this practice, 
and now owners of mere prospects re
fuse to consider an examination by 
him under any circumstances.

Mining is, of course, quite different 
from exploration. There are special
ists in each branch at all the success
ful mines In the north, 
dubs who blithely undertake the 
penditure of money without any ade
quate knowledge of what they 
doing cause enormous losses. There 
are, of course, some properties so good 
they can carry a tot of mismanage
ment, but it Is always costly, and the 
sooner we clearly recognize -that effi
ciency Is essential In mining just as 
much as In any other business the 
better It will be for all concerned.

S. R. Clarke.

■ I 1
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1 1 GOLD-SILVER RATIOS
I MILLING OPERATIONS

ON LAKE St*x,__ SOON
The mere 

ex-
In the following table is shown the 

commercial ratio of silver to gold in a 
number of years:

Ratio.
... 19.41 
... 20.78 
... 21.1-3 
... 21.99 
... 22.09 
... 19.75 
... 20.92 
... 23.72 
... 26.49 
... 32.60 
... 31.60 
... 30.66

roucy of ui■ :i Year. 
1886 ... 
1886 ...

Year.
1901 ..
1902 ..

Ratio. 
... 34.68 
.. 39.15 
.. 38.10 
.. 35.70 
.. 33.87 
.. 30.54 
.. 31.24 
.. 38.64 
.. 39.74 
.. 38.22
•• SS.. 33.62 
.. 34.19 
.. 37.34 
.. 39.84 
i. 33.21

are Sho^T-lth m'iui Amos say: Re 
this mine are eÏÏS 0peratlon8 at 
before the 15th of Ternary
S-g^de^re I" rite a ‘o-ïeTr
bJtofe it is th«to,be mined’ and we 
z. i . thê plan of the oomiDanv 
■to begin treating this high-grade Immediately. The results from the 
first month’s milling operat on? whi 
be awa-ted with intones? and we Ve-
produ«k>n^of'gold! ^

whfrhTartd in the vei" matter? 
which to character is beginning to 
look more like the No. 2 vein ton* 
somewhat to the north of where th! 
!h ®“nk 'rhe buildings at the
property have been completed and 
tolly equipped. The camp buildings 
cons. st of boarding house, office 
bu-ding, backamith shop and stabto 
the camp being large enough 
commodate about forty 
* shaft give results 
$to8 and $40 in gold to the

a

r1887 1906
1888 19’v4 .
188» ... 1906
1890 1906 .

1907 .1891 ...
1892 1908■ Hermann Pitts of Ottawa Would 

Seek to Gain Popular 
Favor.

rf 1893 1909■ : 1894 1910ore■ 1896 ...
1896 ...
1897 ...

1911 .
1912

32.s 1913PROMISING INDICATIONS 
ON GENESEE PROPERTY

mine. Sufficient ore Is blocked ou: 
to keep the mill operating for at least 
two years, and developments during 
the coming year are almost certain 
to block out as much ore as there will 
be extracted for milling purposes. The 
company expects to re-start the new 
flotation mill immediately after break
up of winter.

1898 36. 1914 .
1899 ................ 34.36

33.33
1915

1900 1916i Herman H. Pitts, the Ottawa share
holder who recently sent out a clrcu- 
l®*10. Toronto Railway shareholders 
outlining his Ideas as to how the 
company should conduct itself in order 
to. if possible, secure an extension of 
the franchise, has Issued a second cir
cular asking for proxies along the 
same lines.

At the approaching

Developments st 500-foot Level En- 
couraging—Find on McKinley.

Developments at the 600-foot level 
ot the Genesee property at Cobalt 
presage the finding of an. ore body 
in the near future. A vein of calcite 
from two to five Inches wide was 
picked up to the east crosscut dur
ing recent development. Being below 
contact this vein carried low values 
fit the point.where It was cut. Drift
ing on the face is

mm Et mmS

BUFFALO MINES’ RECORDI meeting, he 
says, an opportunity will be given to 
voice dissatisfaction with 
conditions, and resolutions 
presented embodying the following:

Expressing sympathy with Toron
to citizens in their desire for an up- 
to-date service, modem equipment, 
and a progressive

Acquisition of New Properties 
Has Been in Company’s 

Interest.

The Buffalo Mines of Cobalt paid a 
(lvldend of 2'. per cent. In August, 1917. 
This was a cash disbursement 
suit of a reduction of the capital stock

present 
will beas a re-

to ac- 
men. Assays 

of $4, $8,
.. now being done in
the expectation of running into an ore 
body. The north crosscut at the 500- 
foot level is within 30 feet of a co
balt veto which shows values of eleven 
ounces in the shaft. 
crosscut is expected to pick up the 
swamp vein any round now. The de
velopment of the Genesee

r uf the company amounting to 25 per 
cent. The Buffalo Mines lias been in 
VJR?.latlon ,or 11 >'eara now, and betwedn 
190b and 1914 was a heavy producer Di- 

distributions have aggregated $3,- 
037,000 During tho year ending June 30 
‘•/17. earnings v or,.. $36,583, and toe 
plus stood at $669,177. The estimated 
reserves on that date stood at 1.400.ÔÔ0 
ounces of silver. The company’s mill ca- 
pac ty is 600 tons per day. The mine Is 
equipped with an oil flotation plant that 
«ill neat the large accumulation of 
* the P*81 11 This will
yield toe company a good rate of profit

The Northern Miner says;
“The Crown Reserve Mining Company 

Paid a dividend of five per cent on Jan. 
IS, 1917. and since then dividends have 
been discontinued. When the word came 
ftom toe north that the main vein had 
petered cut it necessitated the inaugura
tion of a new policy for the Crown Re- 
seive. The directors called a meeting and 
decided to make an effort to continue 
toe organization, at least as a holding 
company In view of this they conserved 
the existing cash resources and used 
them to purchase new properties. The 
Crow . Reserve had already entered the 
Porcupine field by toe purchase, of n 
coiitrellng interest in the Porcupine 
Crown. This neighbor of toe Hollinger 
was a good buy. It contains ore bodies 
oi good grade. There is no doubt that 
Crown Reserve will derive substantial di
vidends from this producer for an indefin
ite number of years to come A depart
ure equal importance was the nur- 

full with the Dominion Re-
r? °ACon,pany of a controllng interest 
In the Newray Mines."

ton , , management.
Opposition to further watering of 

stock or incurring further liabilities 
in subsidiary companies.

Instructions to the board to have 
prepared and distributed to share
holders at least two weeks prior to 
the annual meeting a detailed state
ment of receipts and disbursements of 
Toronto Railway Company and sub
sidiary companies.

Appointment of a committee to 
mee.f cMy council and secure an 
equitable and fair adjustment of the 
differences, either by the city taking 
over the property at a righteous val
uation of effects and franchise, or a 
renewal of franchise, with equitable 
conditions.

"Opposition to increase in members 
of board—as meaning only increased 
expense, and the purpose only a sop 
to some of the larger shareholders to 
keep them quiet/1

BEAVER EXPLORATION.
The northwest" Exploration work? I sur-

ore property at and below toe" 7ot^ 
level Is meeting with encouraging re-

pwSS
oeen opened up.

:
i property

during tiie past month or two has been 
so favorable as to lead to the expec
tation that this company will join the 
shipping list In the very near future. 

x Re McKinley: Information from 
our Cobalt office Is to the effect that 
tide mine is looking as good as ever. 
A new rich vein, the full width of the 
drift, was cut on the 400-foot level 
within the lest four or five days, and 
if the new discovery turns out to be 
l:ke any of the other veins on the 
property, it will mean a considerable 
increase to the

r
I

9 OPERATIONS IN RICKARD.

M.fSi'XE; rare "js
northeast of Matheson. More than 50

5M str&szjr pl", ■*
the ground. Developments 
are highly encouraging.

in

j
drill Is on 

thus tar
aj ore reserves of the

j.
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BRIGHT FUTURE 
FOR WASAPIKA

Excellent Results From De
velopment of Property 

Along Scientific Lines.

THE PRICE OF SILVER

Condon. 30.—Bar stiver

New York. Jan. 30.—Bar silver 
closed at 86%c per ounce.

per ounce.
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HEW YORK STOCKS SPLENDID PROGRESS 
SHOW HESITATION BY E JMINION BANK Record of Yesterday's Markets HERON & CO.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange»;

? TORONTO STOCKS." WILL BUYNEW YORK STOCKS. WILL SELL
v . ; >■IGrowth in Assets of Institu

tion During Past Year 
is Remarkable.

Market Had Evidently Dis
counted Outcome of U. S. 

Steel Meeting.

10 Home Bank 
26 Sterling Coal Com.
25 Niagara Falls Power Com. 
10 Sterling Bank 
3 Mississauga Golf

20 Stand. Reliance Loan 7% 
25 Can. Mortgage 6%
§4,000 Riordan Pulp Bonds S% 
$1,000 Sterling Coal Bonds 
5 Northern Crown Bank

And ALL MINING STOCKS

J. P. Btckeil a Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations to 
New lurk stocks as follows:

Open. High Low, CL Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio.... 61% 51 Vi 51 61 1,100
Brie .................15% 16% 16 16% 600
do. 1st pr... 23% 23% 23% 23% 200

Gt. Nor. pr.. 90 90 89% ‘
New Haven.. 28% ...
N- T. C............ 70% 70% 70
St. Paul ........  46 46 48% 43% 1.400

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atoblson .... 86 85% 84% 85
C. P. R............ 148% 148% 142% 143%
Mo. Pac. .... 22% 22% 21% 21%
Nor. Pac. ... 84%................
Sotlth. Pac... 83% 88% 82% 83 
South. Ry. .. 23% 23% 23% 23%
Union Pac. . .114% 116 114 114

Coalers—
Ches. & O. .
Penna. .........
Reading ...,

Bonds—
Anglo-French 89% 89% 88% 89 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
.120% 121% 120% 120%
. 19% 19% 19% 19%

^ 87% 38 j

Asked. Bid -
Am. Cyanamid com............... 24

do. preferred .............«... ...
Amea-Hoiden com. ....... 14%

do. preferred ............... .. go
Barcelona.................................... g% g%
Brazilian T„ L. a P........... .. 82% 32
F. N. Burt, com................. . 88%

do. preferred ...................... 86
Can. Bread com....................... n
C. Car a F. Co., 

do. preferred ..
Canada Cement com............ .' 57%

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com.,

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco. com. .... 

do. preferred .....

20
52■1
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y Enquiries Invited.
r -

w*w York. Jan. 80.—Technical eondt- 
P erned today*» stock market, ir- 

price changes being largely 
____„h|. to the constant shifting of
;25»rs- comm tments. Overnight devel- 

exerted little Influence, the out- 
tlie tin ted States Steel meeting 

rLJ'ptiy having been discounted.
nails wore dull and uncertain of trend 

end news regarding transportation con-
wag again mixed. Traffic Is mov- 

?sr more easily at eastern 
^whtre the problem seems 
rtaldsd none-of its serious aspects. 
^Traders were interested n reports that 
the acmin‘stratton would oppose the pro- ra«4i amendment to the senate bill to 
tïïte thî railroads out of federal con
trai a vear after the war. A loan by 
cXfcer," to the Baltimore St Ohio road 
«anted to the pressing need of the rall- 
ieads pending enactment of legislation by
^Announcement of an agreement be
tween American and British marine to

il terests strengthened the ehlpp ng group 
sni metals were responsive to an ln- 

I crease cf private consumption.
■ Peal Operations.

Pools relieved the monotony of the 
sail eftemoen by freeh activity In a 
variety of specialties, including fertiliz
ers and allied issues. Htgh-pr'ced shares 
m the class represented by General Mo 
tsrs and liidustrial Alcohol derived their 
stimulus from s'milar sources, 'variable 
gains ruled at the cloee. United States 
Siael and a few other leaders rallying 
fractionally from their setback of the in
termediate period. Sales amounted to 
498,000 shares.

Bopds were irregular; a few specula
tive industrials advancing 1 to 2% points.

' AH the liberty Issues recorded new mini
mums. 3%’s declining to 97.30, first 4's 
to 96.5I- and second 4’s to 96.96.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call. Sales, par value, ag
gregated 84.176,000.

At the annual meeting: of share
holders of the Dominion Bank yester
day the report presented indicated 
substantial prog.er.s, and that the In
stitution is - In an extremely strong 
position.

The outstanding feature of the an
nual statement to the -end of 19'.7 is 
the growth in the bank’s assets, the 
quick sweets rising during the year _ 
from $87,625,896 to $57,669,453—an in- c* 
ci ease 6f more than twenty uillicn 
dollars. This growth w^s greater even 
than that of the bank’s total assets, 
and had the effect of raising the liquid 
ratio, or proportion of Immediately 
realizable assets to public liabilities, 
to 60 per cent., as compared with 47.4 
per cent, the previous year. The most 
noteworthy item among these quick 
assets is Canadian Government secur
ities, which r. y-jar ago amoi nti-.l to
$612,274, and are now 49,403,914. The, Nà st'’ 
cash assets alone accounted .or an Klpi.sing Mines .'.V.V.V.V’s.M
Increase çf 7% millions and now n s. Steel com................ 68

Petroleum.....................
Prov. Paper com. ...

do. preferred .........
Russell M. C. com.
Sawyer-Massey ....

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com.

do. .preferred ..."
Standard Chem. prêt. .... 67. 
Steel of Canada com

89% 300i 84%tent 4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO30016
TO» 22% 21% 706and at- 

lurchase
52 51%

57
1,000
2,100
1,800

91% 91
41% 41%
76% 75

102 100

fc'a

1,000

2.700

52% 52% 1,200
48 46 2,200

74% 74% 73% 73% 3,500

12,000

1.700
1,200
3.700

48 48 400
61% 62% 9,100

29% 1,900
78 1,400

56%
82%1

*

200
ia% 142money 

ility of 
grity of 
i rep re 

points, but 
to have City Dairy pref .... 

Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters -.
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow’s Nest ....
Dome ................. .
Dom. Canners pref................. 78

68%

... 60
. 63% 63% 
. 46% 46%

... 375 '25%26
:... 147i .......

50
8.503 9.15 W. E. BUNDLE,

who at the annual meeting yesterday 
was elected a director and a vice- 
president of the National Trust Com
pany.

"57% Alcohol .........
AlMs-Chal. .
Am. Can. .... 87% 88 
Am. Wool
Anaconda ... 62 62
Am. C. O. ... 30% 30% 29%
Am. Beet S.. 78% 78% 77%
Am. Sug. Tr.105% ................
Baldwin ... - 62 
Beth. Steel .. 79 

do. B .........77%
B. R. T. .... 44 
Car Fdry.
Chino ....
C. Leather ..66% 66 
Com Prod.... 32% 33 
Crucible
Distillers .... 39 
Granby
Goodrich .... 45 
G. N. Ore ...
lns. Cop.
Kennecott ... 32% 33% 32%
Inti Paper .. 27% 28% 27%
lnt. Nickel .. 28% 29 28% 29
Lack. Steel... 76% 77 76% 77
Locomotive... 57% 67% 56% 67
Max. Motor.. 26% 27 26 27
Mex. Petrol.. 90% 91 89% 90% 7,000

32% 32% 32% 88%
24% 24% 24% 24% 7,400

92 89% 90% 31,800

Dom. Steel Corp...........
Mackay common ................... 76

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com. .

do. preferred 
Monarch com.

for 75%
60 59

48 48.... 94% 93%
91
30

NATIONAL TRUST'S 
POSITION STRONG

factors 6%
10020%

62 60% 61 5,600

77% 75% 76% 16,300
44% 43% 43% 900

... 72 72 % 71% 71% 2,200

... 42% 43% 42% 43 1,000
% 66% 65% 7,300
% 32% 33 6,000

57 57 56 56% 2.900
40% 88% 40 25,400

8.20
too66

amount to $27,837,185.
Total assets are now $109,436,145, 

having increased by about 16% mil
lions, which is greater than the com

bined increase of the two previous 
years of 1916 and 1916. Current loans, 
as a natural consequence of the In
crease of quick assets, are somewhat 
reduced, now totaling 45% millions 
against 49 millions approximately In 
1916.

J-p- BICKELL4 M*13.26 12.75
41

$2ended 60. 11 Members of
Sir Joseph Flavelle Discusses 

National Financing at An
nual Meeting. ,

lent 41 Montreal Jan. 30—The local market 
for oats was strengthened today as a 
result of the renewed strength which 
prevailed In the option markets to Chi
cago and Winnipeg, and local prices 
were marked uip %c to lc par bushel. 
There was an improved demand from 
local and country buyers for supplies and 
a fair amount of business was done, in
dicating that stocks in Jobbers^ hands 
were not very large. The market closed 
strong, with car lots of No. 3 ,C.W. and 
extra No. 1 feed quoted at $1.01% to $1.02 
per bushel.

There was no important change in the 
condition of the domestic market for eggs 
today. Prices were firmly maintained 
and a fair trade was done in eggs in a 
wholesale jobbing way, with sales of fall 
fresh at 58c per dozen. Today’s egg re
ceipts were 118 cases, as compared with 
843 tost Wednesday.

The butter market also remained un
changed, but the feeling remained firm. 
The demand was somewhat limited. A 
steady trade was reported in a Jobbing 
way, with sale of finest creamery at 49c 

«per pound in solid packages and at 50c 
m pound blocks.

The receipts of butter were only 37 
packages today, as against 109 last Wed
nesday. The demand for oleomargarine 
continues good and as some further 
supplies have been received a fair trade 
is being done at 30c to 33c per pound, 
as to quality.

The cheese market continues quiet and 
featureless. The cheeee receipts today 
were 113 boxes, whereas only 83 boxes 
Were received tost Wednesday.

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, $2.16 to 
$2.80.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, $1.01% 
to $1.02; extra No. 1 feed.
No. 2 local white, 97%c 
local white, 96%c to 97c; No. 4 local 
white, 96%c to 96c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $1160; seconds, $11.10! strong 
bakers’, $10.90; straight rollers, bags, 
15 25 to $5.40.

Rolled oats—Baas, 90 lbs.. $5.30.
Bran, $35: shorts, $40; middlings, $48 

to $50; mouline. $56 to $58.
No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14.50 to

Cheeee—Finest western, M%cr finest 
easterns, 21 %c. ~

Butter—Choicest creamery, 47c to 
47%c; seconds, $46o to 46 %c.

Eggs—Freeh, 68c; selected, 52c; No. 1 
stock, 48c; No. 2 stock. 46c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.90 to 
$2.25.

Dpessed hogs—Abattoir killed, $27.50 to 
$28: country. $26 to 826.50. _

Pork—Heavy Canada, short mess, bbls., 
35 to 45 pieces, 68c to 63c; Canada- short 
cut, back, bbls., 46 to 55 pieces, 50c to 

, 51c.
Lard—Wood patl£. 20 lbs., net, 25c to 

26c; pure tierces, 375 lbs., 27 %c to 2Sc.

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

14 Jt:rptiny 50
75 ... 100

. 53
do. preferred ........... .. 84%

Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway
Trethewey..............
Tucketts com. v.
Twin City com. ..
Winnipeg Ry. .,.

Banks—
Commerce .............
Dominion ...............
Hamilton ...............
Merchants’ ...........
Motaona 
Montréal
Nova Scotia .....
Ottawa ..........
Royal ......... .............. .
standard......... ...
Toronto ............... ..
Union .......................

Loans. Trust Etc.—
Canada Landed ...........
Can. Permanent .........
Colonial Investi ...........
Hamilton Prov................
Huron A Erie

do. 30 P.c. pd.............
Landed Banking 
Lon. Sc Canadian ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts ....................202
Toronto Mortgage 

Bonds—
Mexican L. & P.
Penman*»
Rio Janeiro ..................................
Steel Co. of Canada ........... 89
War Loan, 1925 ..
War Loan, 1931 .......................... 93
War Loan, 1937

30027 ‘27% 27 '27%
45% 46% 45

soo
ft72 1,600 

3,700 
28% 3,200

.. 61 

.. 16% 
. 19
.. 66

Standard Stock Exchange 
Private WiresHeavy Deposits.

The Dominion Bank’s holdings of 
the public’s funds increased in every 
class during the year, and liabilities 
to the public are now $95,861,613, as 
compared with $79,322,310—an evi
dence of the public's confidence and 
of the efficiency of the bank’s busi
ness-getting organization which must 
be very gratifying to the sharehold
ers. Particularly striking Is the item 
of note circulation, which has reached 
the figure of $9,417,684, equivalent to 
157 per cent, of the bank’s paid-up 
capital—the excess circulation being 
fully provided for by the deposit ot 
gold and Dominion notes in the cen
tral gold reserve, 
kinds totaled $83,700,000, an increase 
during the year of more than 13 mil
lions.

The net profits, after paying war 
taxes and those ot provincial govern
ments,. were $1,005,062, which is $lli,- 
560 in excess of the previous year. 
There was no necessity td make spe
cial provision out of profits for de
predation or losses; indeed such has 
not been necessary since 1914. The 
only chgfges against these profits 
were therefore the 12 per cent, divi
dend and some generous grants to 
patriotic purposes, along with the 
usual $25,000 donated to the officers’ 
pension fund; after which there re
mained sufficient to write down bank 
premises account by $200,000, or twice 
the amount allotted for that purpose 
in 1916.

Unexcelled Servie#Broad questions of national financing 
were touched upon by Sir Joseph 
Flavelle, president of 
Trust Company, at the twentieth 
mial meeting held yesterday. Emphasis 
was laid by the president and also b> 
the general manager, W. E. Bundle, 
upon the sound position In which Can
ada finds herself as a result of heavy 
exports and of extensive borrowings 
at home rather than abroad.

Mr. Bundle was elected a director 
and vice-president of the company In 
recognition of hi* faithful and highly 
capable services as general manager-

The annual report of the -company 
for the year ended Dec. 31 last shows 
substantial gains to principal 
cojunts. Estate, truat and agency ac
counts stand at $66.807,728, compared 
with $68,661,782 at the end of 1916, a 
gain of $7,155,941. Guaranteed trust 
account now stands at $7.717,790, com
pared with $7.371,097 and shows an in
crease of cash on hand and in hank 
from $283.394 to $571,601. Real estate 
and mortgagee decreased from $i>,- 
690,852 to $5,415,024. while bonds and 
debentures increased from $6,12,080 to 
$1,101,932. .Capital account stands at 
$3,197,122. compared with $3,174,1.4. 
Guaranteed trust funds for Investment 
total $5,888,191, compared with $6.437,- 
470 the year previous .and trust de
posits Increased from $1,933,627 to 
$3,829,698.

The profit and toes account dhows 
net profits of $251,334, compared with" 
$236,264 In 1916. Added to previous 
balance of $96,814 there war available 
tor dividends $847,648. Out of this 
sum there was paid *160,000 dividends 
and $60.000 written off company’s of
fice premises. Patriotic subscriptions 
totaled $15,260, compared with $13,600 
and Dominion war tax was $10,000, 
leaving a balance of $122,398 carried 
forward to new account.

President’s Address.
The president, Sir Joseph Flavelle, 

in moving the adoption of the report, 
emphasized the point that Canada, by 
her extensive borrowings from her 
own people and by virtue of the cred
its extended to the British treasury, 
was in a strong position. Home bor
rowings will, by May of this year, 
have amounted to $700,000,000, and by 
the end of the year Canada will have 
loaned to the Imperial treasury $300,- 
000,000 more In Canada than the Im
perial treasury will have loaned to 
Canada in Great Britalh on contra- 
account. He believed the close of the 
government's fiscal year In March 
would find a balance from revenue of 
from thirty to forty million dollars to 
apply directly upon war expenditures.

Referring to the imperial treasury’s 
request that Canada grant credits for 
purchases of supplies in Canada, the 
speaker declared that here lay an op
portunity and duty in which all Cana
dians could share, 
production and firm personal disci
pline in saving were required.

Increase in Earnings.
The general manager, W. E. Run- 

d!e, began his address with a warm 
tribute to members of the staff who 
had joined the colors, 61 having en
listed with the Canadian forces, and 
of these five had been killed in ac
tion-

The outstanding points In the an
nual statement, he said, were the sub
stantial increase in net earnings and 
the large addition to assets under the 
company’s administration. He point
ed out that the net earnings of $251,- 
333.94 amounted to 16% per cent, upon 
the company’s paid-up capital or 8% 
per cent, upon its combined capital 
and reserve. This result was attain
ed despite the fact that many mort
gages were paid off and the proceeds 
re-invested in lower interest bearing 
securities.

Assets under administration now 
amounted to nearly $77,000,000. an in
crease of more than $7,500,000. All 
the mortgage Investments were or ex
cellent character, mainly upon im
proved farm property.

In expressing hearty appreciation 
of the public's response to the Vic
tory Loan, Mr. Rundie remarked that 
the company was able to, sub scribe for 
$3,800,000 of the bonds, making a total 
amount subscribed to Canadian war 
loans of $6,960,000.

18 800
GRAIN COTTON STOCKS900

48 1,400
the NationalTOO New York Stocks, Canadian Securltls*. 

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.
........ 186 an-Mlami

TïU,.... *.
Nevada Cons. 18%.............. .. .
Pressed Steel. 62% 62% ... .
Ry. Springs.. 61%................
Rep. Steel .. 76% 76% 75% 
Ray Cons. ... 23% 23% 38% 
Rubber ...... 66 66
Smelting ........82% 82%
Steel Fdrles.. 60% 60% 60 60
Studebaker .. 51% 52 50% 51
Texas Oil ...151 161% 149% 150

S. Steel... 93% 93% 92* 93 
— pref. ...110% 110% 110^110 

Utah Cop. ... 81% 83% 81 81
Westinghouse 40% 40% 40% 40 
Wlllys-Over.. 17% 17% 17% 17 

Total sales. 469,400.

202 900
184 STâHOâRD BANK BLDG.

TORONTO
Ü*

Oc.

FREE OFFERINGS 
OF STEAMSHIPS

600
100
500°perty 
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4,700
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15.30081
56% 55 
80%

300

iiô HAMILTON B. WILLS300
6,700
1,800149

Stock Sells Off in Montreal 
and Toronto—Smelters 

in Demand.

u.162%Deposits of all , Member Standard Stock Exchange ) 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Privât# Wire to New York Curb 

i Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

do74 300

STOCKS.“ 207on the 
iich has ac-126*6*r

(the Canada Steamships was again the 
■ most active Issue in yesterday’s trad

ing on the Toronto market, but afo- 
I sorptive power was lacking, and as 

m a result of liberal offerings the stock 
1 ' declined from the opening, 42%, to 

41% at the close, a net loss for the 
day of 1% points. In Montreal trad
ing to Steamships reached nearly 1,000 
shares, as against 446 to Toronto, the 
decline in the" eastern market being 
reflected here. It appears as tho the 

|A pool operations in the shares have 
U failed to attract the measure of pub- 
S lie support hoped for. Smelters was 

i another issue to attract attention, the 
price firming up to 26% in Toronto 
and to 25% in Montreal. The com- 

' pony is stated to be paying less per 
ton for zinc ore owing to the reduc
tion in the price paid by the imperial 
munitions board. '

Announcement that the Canada Car 
Company ,had closed a contract for 
building pteel ships at the Fort Wil
liam plant stiffened the quotation on 
the shares, sales of a small block be
ing made at 22% as against an asked 
price of 18 on Tuesday, 
stocks were dull, N. S. Steel and Steel 
of Canada closing unchanged, while 
Dominion Iron was not dealt in. 
Canada Bread, for which there is a 
thin market, broke from 17 to 16 on 
light offerings.

In the war loans the third issue was 
the only one traded in, the quotation 
being slightly firmer at 93%.

The day’s transactions totaled 1,178 
•hares and $9,000 in the war loans.

,

J

, 134 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
i, at the 
■e about 
e, aver- 
îer vein 
?erty, a 
rears to

40 30 Supplied by Heron Se Co. :
81 Bell Tel. ...% H*h' Ckme. Sale,. 
8? Brompton 
94% Brazilian 

Can. Car 
do. pref.

Can. Cem. ..57%............................
Can. S. S.... 42% 42% 48 42
do. pref. ... 76 ... '

C, G. Elec... 101%.., ... ... 10
in Con. Smelt... 26% 26% 25 25%

Dom. Steel .. 68% 58% 58 58
do. pref. ... 99 90% 90 90 19

10 Steel of Can.. 58 ... ... ... igi
40 Banks—
5 Commerce ...186 

Merchants. ...187 
Loans—

C.W.L., 1925.. 95 
C.IV.Li, 1927.. 93

80

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.70
48% 48 48%

32% $2% 32% 32%
21% 31% 21% 21%
62 53% 52 62%.. 60

IS 4296 Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFIEDERATIOj^UFE BLDG.

no$ 98% DO93 93%».
225

TORONTO GALES. 980
5<v. $1.01% to $1.02; 

to 9Sc; No. 3b.« c«, °s? s*,~-
Can. Bread.. 17 17 16 16

SST&t & St St St “
Mackay .......... 76% 76 75% 76
do. pref. ... 59% 69% 69% 59%

N. 6. Steel... «7 67 67 67
Ogilvie pr. ...109% 109% 109% 109% ikSB 
Riordon pr.... 93% 93% 98% 93% 5
Smelters .... 26 26% 26 26% 250
Steamships i. 42% 43% 41% 41% 446

do. pref. ... 76% 75" “
Steel of Can.. 53 
Twin City 65%
War L„ 1837. 93%

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.■ 550
23586

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS:
lal other 
r as yet 
ny esti-

i 837 LUMSDEN building■4 > RAILWAY TIE-UP 
IS APPREHENDED

so 9

J. P. CANNON & CO.■#3% M% *93% $UL0O0
1 '01 Jr i' ' .

MINES ON CURB.

««sssrjars'll
u,ur?t.*Vup?ll£1 Ifefftitee
in the Royal Bank Building, follows:
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Members Standard Stock Exchange 

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO " 
Adelaide 3342-3343

75 75 47

8853 55
$3% 10 "l93 93% $9,000

fCorn Prices Harden at Chi
cago as Result of Trans

portation Outlook.

accord- 
pply of 
ting to 
M2 per

Onlistéd stocks. B. Wills,
were as

The steel T* V. Bid. Ask.Brompton 
Black Lake

da preferred .............
do. income bonds....

C. P. R. Notes........
Carriage Fact, com....

do. preferred ........
MacDonald Co., A...........
North Am. P. & P.....
Steel A Rad. com........... . 15

do. preferred 
do. bonds ...

Beaver...................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake 
Hollinger ..
McIntyre ..
Vipond ..... ... 
West Dome Cons.Buffalo ............”,
Crown Reserve ,
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose ........................
McKinley - Darragh
Newray ......................
Niplselng ..................
Peterson Lake ....
Provincial ................
Timtokaming......... ..

25com...
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William. 

Including 2‘/afc Tax).
No. 1 northern, 82 23%.
No. 2 northern. $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Man.toba Oata (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 90%c.
No. 3 C.W., 88%c 
Extra No. 1 feed, 84% c.
No. 1 feed, 81%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
„ Outside).
No. 2 white—89c to 90c, nominal.
No. 3 white—88c to 89c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3.70 to $3.80.

Byey (According to Freights Outside).
Malting—$1.60 to $1.52.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
„ ■ aide). ,
Buckwheat—$1.67 to $1.60.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$1.83 to $1.85.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $11.10.

Ontario Flour (In Bags. Prompt Ship- 
„„ ment).
War quality $10.60.

Ml.lfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

ton, $35; shorts, per ton, 
$40, middlings, per ton, $45 to, $46; good 
feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
ton. $16 to $17; mixed, $13

4 17 20.... 27 6.25.- .,.6.00»Chicago. .Tan. 30.—Prospects of a new 
tie up of tlie railroads west of Chicago 
hardened the corn market today after a 
temporary sag due to better weather 
here than had been looked for. Prices 
closed firm at the same as yesterday’s 
fin sh tc %c to %c higher, with March 
$1.27 and May $1.25% to $1.25%. Oats 
g£t ned %c tc l%c and provisions 20c to

103 1,38J
2015 25.... 60

.... 14% 13%
2% 8 1-16

:::: U

"T!b.6o

18
1.00plant

which
>ment.

25
5.90*2860 3265 54 67

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. ;is 4245c.
8.20 8.60CANADA STEAMSHIPS

STRONG AT MONTREAL
At first sunny skies and the compara

tively mild temperature in Chicago, gave 
a slight advantage to the bears in corn. 
Forecasts, however, soon appeared, which 
made more snow and cold a virtual cer
tainty. Besides, complaints of car scar 
city continued. Nevertheless the market 
remained easy until detai.ed reports be
gan to be circulated telling of severe 
low temperatures in Iowa and of snow 
there drifting badly. Then the prospect 
that eastward progress of the storm 
would bring about more or less com
plete traffic blockade all the way to this 
c-ty turned prices in favor of the bulls.

Shortage of Immediate supplies, to
gether with chances of further tighten
ing conditions, had much to do with 
hoisting the value of oats. There was 
some seaboard enquiry.

A big falling off in -hog arrivals lifted 
provisions. In addition it was said there 
had been liberal buying for export.

9 11
48 50 Winnipeg. Jan. 30.—There was little 

change to the cash oat situation today. 
The demand was not strong. Offerings 
were light and spreads unchanged. De
mand for cash barley continues very 
strong. The demand for cash flax is 
fair, with prices remaining fairly steady. 
Oats futures closed %c higher for May and 
July. May closed 87 %c, afnew high 
ord. '

Barley closed 2%c up for May. 
closed 3c higher for January and 2%c for 
May.

Winnipeg market : Oats, old contract— 
May closed 87%c. New contract—May, 
86%c to 87%c; July, 84%c to 85%p. Bar
ley—May, $1.65 to $1.67.

Flax—Jan. closed $3.24; May, $3.29% to 
$3.31.

Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 90%c; 
No 3 C.W., 84%c: extra No. 1 toed, 
84%c; No. 1 feed, 81%c: No. 2 do., 77%c

Barley—No. 3, $1.52%; No. 4. $1.51%; 
rejected and feed, $1.26.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $3.25; No. 2 C.W. 
$3.21; No. 3 C.W.. $3.05. "

II have 30Ask. 32Bid.
Gold-

Apex ...........
Boston Creek
Davidson .............................. .. 33%
Dome Extension ................... 10%
Dome- Lake ..
Dome Mines .
Elaorado .................
Gold Reef ..............
HolHnger Con. ..
Homes take .........
Inspiration ...........
Keora......................
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore .........
McIntyre ..............
Moneta ..................
Newray Mines ...........
Poe. V. & N. T.............
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold.............
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston ............................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ............... .
Thompson-Krlst .........
West Dome Con.
Wasapika I.............

Silver—
Adanac ....................
Bailey .......................
Beaver .....................
Chambers-Fertond 
Coniagas .........
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .................
Gifford ............... ..
Gould Con..........................
Great Northern .............
Hargraves ...;.................
Hudson Bay .................
Kenabeek Con. ...............
Kerr Lake .......................
Lorrain............. ..................
La Rose . ■.......................
McKinley-Darragh ....
Min.ng Corporation ...
Nipisaing ..........................
Ophir............. ....................
Peterson Lake ...............
Right-of-Way ...............
Provincial, Ont........................ 49
Silver Leaf .............................. 1%
Seneca-Superior ...........
Timtokaming 
Trethewey ...
Wetttoufer ..

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....

Sliver—86 %c.

Montreal, Jan. 30.—The general tone of 
tie local market continued strong today. 
Canada Steamships was the most ac
tive stock on the list, shares changing 
lands from 42% down to 42. Dominion 
Steel was fairly active, selling from 68% 
town to 58, a net loss of % from Tues
day’s close. Steel of Canada lost a full 
Mint, selling off to 62%, and closing at

The buying in Smelters, which devel
oped in the forenoon, at 25%, carried 
“« price to 25%, with later • sales at 

Quebec Railway rose 2 to 17, while 
Git preferred added another fraction to 
«s recent gain at 52.

5% 6nstruc- 
1 treat- 
out of 

re been 
more 

g for a

CLEARANCES.

This wk.
824,000
10,000

24

Lit. yr. 
847,000 
295,000 
692,000

Wheat and flour
Corn ........... ..
Oats ..................... .

*—None.

17
.9.30• « • • • » e e » e e • rec-

1
1% Flax"5.10 6.06*45

PRIMARIES.6 Co-operation in10
Last

Yesterday. Week.
30% Last 

Year.

965,000 
816,000

Receipts .... 848,000 1.067,000 1,065,000 
Shipments .. 815,000 415.000 647,000

Receipts ....
Shipments ..

35
Wheat—

Receipts .... 211,000 240,000 
bbtrments .. 138,000 115,000

136 135
7%

.. 38% 

... 24
38

BANK OF GERMANY 20%anage-
M.E., 

Loi of 

rh gold 
bsional 
ything 
pika a

22 20%
STANDARD SALES.

Berlin, Jan. 30, via London.—The state- 
tout of the Imperial Bank of Germany 
■Rued Jan. 23. shows the following 
•J’-i'Se®: Total coin and bullion increas- 
rtjW.OOO marks; gold. Increased, 102,000; 
vsasury notes, decreased, 63,664,000; 
wes of other banka, Increased, 1,716,000; 
WI» discounted, decreased, 395,547,000; 
•ounces, decreased, 10,341,000; invest
ments, decreased. 2,163,000; other securi
ty», decreased, 49,815,000; notes in cir- 

. cjiauon decreased, 125,114,000; deposits, 
SET*"**. 348,471,000; other liabilities.
L40%ubo marke0: ^ g°'d holdin*s’

1%
657,000 614,000
748,000 910,000

1% 943,000
622,000 No. 1, per 

to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto). 

Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

1.600 
10,000 

2,000 
2,500

.. 22 20%Gold—
Boston Cr....... 24 .......................... ..
Davidson .... 30% 32 30% 32
Dome Ext... 10 ..........................
Gold Reef ... 5% ...
Holl. Con....5.10 ...
McIntyre ....138 ...
Newray M.... 38
P. Vipond ... 22
Teck-H.............58% ...
T.-Krist .... 9% ...
W. Dome C.. 12 12% 12 .
V. N. T...........20 ...

Silver—
Ch. -Fer..........
Cr. Res. ....
Hargraves .. 8% 8% 8
Kenabeek C,.
McKin.-Dar.. 55 ... 54% ...
Prov................... 48 48% 48 ^48%Timlsk..............32% ... 32 ^
Trethewey .. 15%................

Silver—86%c.
Total sales—71,660

•» 2% 2
36% 35 •NEW YORK COTTON... 60 58 # tj 9% 8% J British Aircraft Continue

Bombing Work in Belgium
",3. . p- BIckeH Sc Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

„ Open. High. Low. Close. Close
Mar. .. -2C.30 .30.53 30.23 30.30 30 23
May ...25.80 30.02 29.68 29.77 29 73
July ...29.42 29.62 29.29 29.35 2937
Oct. ...28.04 28.24 27.98 28.03 28.03
Dec. ...27.85 28.00 27.75

■ TRADE TOPICS12% U “1 .........» 88 31%135if 2,500 
8.000 
2,000 

.. 3,509
. 4,500

■ 20 *20% . 12 
:: *27

.. 23

10j The most encouraging feature ot 
the business Outlook is the light failure 
list. For the week ending Jan 26, the 
number of failures in Canada was 27. 
For the corresponding period in 1917 
the number was 36, and In 1914, 61. 
The 27 failures are an under $5000 
as regards capital employed.

In wholesale circles credits are be
ing closely scrutinized owing to high 
prices, and the likelihood of govern
mental interference in mam y lines.

Severe weather has helped the re
tail trade in heavy wearing apparel 
and furs.

Collections are fair to good aKho 
early In the week the storm restricted 
remittances from outside points.

4 London, Jan. 30.—An official statement 
aerial operations, issued by the 

British war office tote last night, reads; 
“Good visibility Monday enabled much 
aviation work in conjunction with the 
artillery and also photography to be car
ried out. British airmen dropped 400 
bombs on various objectives, including 
Roulera. Menin and the airdrome near 
Tournai. Several thousand r&unds were 
fired at enemy troops from machines to 
the air.

“In the fighting two hostile machines 
were shot down and six were brought 
down out of control. Three of our ma
chines are missing.

“During the night of Monday Tues
day six tons of bombs were dropped on 
enemy billets, railway stations and 
trains and airdromes. All the British 
machines returned safely."

5
25%i on9

3*60500 27.80 27.8222
THY j 9ON THE PARIS BOURSE. 600 422 CHICAGO MARKETS.1,000

10,350
3,500

tWhï!,' 'an' —Trading was heavy on 
27 francs6 7'daîe lhree.per cent, rentes

'times* °n Lo“<ton,m27' francs^l^

46% ... . J. P. Bickell & Co. report the follow
ing prices ou the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

8
J Ex- .. 37 

.. 7 

..6.80
ceti-

6.60E Corn-
May .... 136% 126% 126
Mar..........  127 127 126% 127

Oats—
May .... 80%
Jan .... 84 

Pork- 
May .... 46.
Jan...........47.

Lard- 
May .... 25.
Jan...........25.

Ribs—
May .... 24.
Jan........... 23.

2LONDON STOCK MARKET.

I S’? »»“ 's1 foreign JiL8.Ves was the feature in the 
I inoetfy fi'-ELon' , Shipping shares were 
t directed tT1vrva?d in mine6 attention was 
k speculativT 1<h0d««tons and gouth African p PHoed eulv’a’uee' In olls only the low- I Industrial eLe wanted» while iron 
F WM» u! *e,re active and higher. There

count nuB were°flrm *" money and dts*

^ *hort interest

Ing ckwl1^6!1, *, C° received the follow- 
sorbed Brr5hSî°f^ letter: Market ab- 
Hk* very well and looks
Tho tone *wLa IV e higher on this move, 
indication» stror‘S at the close with 

ot a nervous short interest, z

LIVERPOOL COTTON,

*30 125% 126%
56 12754

3.70
8.50

3.60
8.25COTTON SITUATION.

J. P. Bickell & Co. received the fol
lowing closing cotton letter: The New 
England fuel situation is still holding 
speculation considerably in check, and 
trade s seem disposed to await further 
developments We look for continuation 
of the present trading market and favor 
a les of the distant months on sharp ad
vances.

81 79% 81%
84 83% 84% 84

46. 46.65
47. 47.60

80%

TO 10 9
10

85 46.40 
60 47.30

50 25.22 
46 25.02

.70 y»4.50 
■95 23.72

4

__25.35
25.22

25.2
25.» 31% 30

The Standard Bank of CanadaTo Prevent Packers Patting
Small Firms Out of "Business

.... 16 15 24.57
23.80

34.5 23.
7% 6LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

NEW YORK CURB.

Kemerer, Matthes & Co. report the fol
lowing closing prices on the New York 
curb ;

Industrials—

Chevrolet Motors 
Curtiss Aeroplanes 
Maxim Munitions .
North Am. Pulp ...
United Motors ....

Oils—
Inter. Petroleum ...
Merritt OU ...............
Midwest Refining ..

Mines—
Boston a Montana ........ 43
Butte Copper ...........
Calumet & Jerome .
Cons. Copper ...........

Washington. Jan. 30.—Difficulties ot 
Independent packing firms in compet
ing with the "big five” occupied to
day’s session of the federal trade com
mission’s hearing. The commission 
and the department of justice both 
have the power to prevent alleged un
fair trade practices in an etffort to put 
small competitors out of commission.

French Patrols Raid in Alsace
Paris, Jan.z 30.—"French patrols 

carrying out operations north of the 
Aisne brought back prisoners,” the 
-var office annqunces. ’"In the Vosges 
the artillery fighting was continued 
rigorously during the night at Hart- 
mannsweiier-Kopft.” _

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE, NO. 109NERVOUS.9» Idverpool, Jan. 30—Beef, extra India 
moss. 360s

Pork, prime mess, western, 330a 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbe., 137»
F -on-Cumi-e and cut. 26 to 30 lbs.. 

162s: clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. «Os- 
long dear middles. Vght 28 to 34 lbs. 
160s. long clear middles, heavy, 33 to 4Ô 
lbs.. lo9s; short cieai oacxs, lt> to zu lbs. 
ills' shr""'derSl square, U to 13 lb»..

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 133a; 
American, refined, pails. 136s 3d; Amert- 
an ref ned. boxes. 135#.
Tallow—Australian, in London. 72s 
Turpentine spirits, 128».
Rosin, common. 64s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%*,
Linseed oil—61s 6d.
Cottonseed, oil—68s td

SHOULD KEEP MORE COWS.
-Special to The Toronto World.

St. Catharines. Jan. 30.—The need 
of keeping more cows on tihe farm 
was the keynote of the annual conven
tion of the Niagara Peninsula Hol
stein-Friesan Association held here title 
afternoon. Officers were elected as 
follows: President, W. H. Detenbeck, 
Chlppawa; vtoe - Presidents, John 
Moote, Oanboro; Warren Stringer, 
Dunn ville- secretary - treasurer, W. L. 
Houck, Chlppawa; directors, C. 
Hagar, C. Robins. William Boughner, 
Paul Merritt, P- Winger, R. Musson.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN 
PE2R GENT, PER ANNUM upon the Capitol Stock of this Bank has this 
day been declared for the quarter ending 31st January, 1918, and that the 
same will be payable at Head Office in this City, and at Its branches, on 
and after FRIDAY, the let day -of February, to Shareholders of record 
of the 23rd of January, 1918.

Bid.' Asked.0 112 114
29 30

» %$ 2%

■ mv J2 511, M*y. 22.21. Old con-
Jtnuwy '^ Prices); January. 21.96; 

. Mirch »! 2186 : February
' and’ vu!; and April, 21.68;

2LU’ *nd ’ July*°ii 44^y and June*

.. 25 25%
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at 

the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto on Wednesday, the 271th of 
February next, at 12 o’clock noon.

By Order of the Board,

Toronto, :

. 13 13%
.. 20% 
.. 104

21%
106

t C. H. BASSON,
General Manager.r- '45

December 21st, 1917. >
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Montreal Produce Market

BOARD OF TRADE

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG

Plummer &C&References:
Bank.
Bradstreet’s,
Dun’s

Engineers’ estimates 
Submitted for 
Diamond Drilling, 
Shaft Sinking.

/

Our Clients receive 
The services of our 
Statistician,
Chartered Accountant 
and Solicitors.

Suite 51-58 
108 Bay Street 

TORONTO

Orders for Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks Promptly 
Executed.

Reports supplied to 
Mining Companies, 
Stock Brokers, 
Banks and Clients.
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11 FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE\ D’nlng-room Chau-s. as illustrated, a ! 

solid oak, fumed or golden finish, mar- * 1 
a Me seats, upholstered In genuine leather1, 
extra well finished, shaped feet, panel 
tvolca. Regular prive $26.50. February 
Sale $81 *5.

.I
Brass Beds, es ! Frustrated, heavy 2-inch 

posts, special top rail and caps, five 
fillers; supplied in bright, satin or polette 
finish. Regular price $19.50. February 
Sale price, $14.96.

i

2:! NEW! J

$20.65 hmH
I >

Every article on this page is priced lower during this sale than you could buy it for before this sale, and lower 
than it will be obtainable for after this sale will be over. But this page contains only a part of the^complete list of 
specially priced offerings that are now awaiting your inspection. Our advice is that you make yoursëlêction early, 
while assortments are large.

V:
! Dining-room Chairs, as Illustrated, 

solid oak, fumed or golden finish, full 
box frames, pad eeats, upholstered in 
genuine leather. Regular price $22.00. 
February Sale price, $18.15.

All Exi 
Ligh

Brass Bed, as illustrated, heavy poet 
. and top rail, extra special large knobs, 

five fillers, special mounts; supplied In 
bright, polette or satin finish. Regular 
price $24.60. February Sale price, $20.66.

fAn 8-Piece A Complete
Bedroom Suite 

$42.65

FEN-
lit*Dining Suite 

$56.00
\ - ■' =:

W:£11 Sir Hen 
Adi

s
The ; ;

V
a Buyers’ Help

Enables you to share in this sale even 
if you have not the money to pay 

all cash for your purchases.
Any responsible person may become 

a member of The Home-Lovers' Club 
and receive the privilege of buying 
during this sale at, cash prices, with 
part cash payment The balance may 
be extended ovejp a period as arrang
ed, and there is no Interest to pay, 
and no charge of any kind for this 
privilege.

This set consists of buffet, table and six 
chairs; all made of genuine quarter-cut oak. 
In golden or fumed finish; all solidly built 
and In pleasing design. Buffet has 48-inch 
case and mirror; the table has 45-Inch top, 
which eitends to 6 feet; the chairs have 
pad seats, upholstered in real leather. This 
is a serviceable suite, in an up-to-date de
sign, and a remarkable special value. Reg
ular value $74.50. Sale price, $56.00.

Bed, Mattress, Spring, Pillows and Dress
ers, a very fine outfit at a very low price; 
bed Is of brass, In bright or polette finish; , 
It has 2-inch posts, large knobs, 1-inch top 
rod and five fillers; comfortable mattress- 
built of jute felt; metal spring; a pair of 
feather pillows; the dresser is of quarter- 
cut oak, in fumed or golden finish,- and has 
22 x 26-inch mirror. This- $57.50 set on 
sale for $42.65.
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Extension Table, as illustrated, 46-Inch 
solid quarter-cut oak top,. extra heavy 
pedestal, with pla'Wsrm base, colonial 
feet, fumed or golden finish. Regular 
price $21160. February Sale price, $16.16.■a

* • !o . * of ®
I

!
«

oo
S

$ yi

SlOWl
o '..p« Mattresses, seagrass centre, jute felt both sides, deeply 

tufted, encased in goqd grade of art ticking. Regular price 
$5.00. February Sale price, $3.95.

Brass Bed, with special ball corners; has heavy 2-inch 
posts and top rail; five 1 -inch fillers ; special trimming. Reg
ular price $30.00. February Sale price, $22.95,

Mattresses, extra well made; full depth border; roll 
edge; well tufted ; encased in good grade of art ticking. Reg
ular pricé $7.75. February Sale price, $6.50.

Princess Dresser, genuine veneered mahogany front and 
top; shaped standards and drawers; back fitted with large 
oval plate mirror. Regular price $27.00. February Sale 
price, $23.25.

Chiffoniers, in genuine quarter-cut oak; fumed or gol
den finish ; have three deep and two small drawers, wood 
trimmed; heavy back standards; large mirror. Regular price 
$22.75. February Sale price, $17-25.

Dressers, birch mahogany finish; turned standards; three 
deep drawers; large beveled plate mirror; these dressers are 
slightly damaged. Regulâr price $17.25. February Sale 
price, $12.95. ^

Dressers, genuine quarter-cut oak; fumed and golden 
fipish mission design ; extra well made; good drawer space; 
large beveled plate mirror. Regular price $26.00. February 
Sale price, $17.95.

Dining-room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak; golden finish; 
extra heavy back; shaped panels and top rail; movable leather 
seats; set consists of 5 small and 1 arm chair. Regular price 
$31.00. February Sale price, $22.95.

Dining-foom Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak; fumed and 
golden finish; shaped top rail; panel backs; legs extra well 
braced ; shaped feet; slip seats; upholstered in genuine leather. 
Regular price $30.50. February Sale price, $25.95.

Library Table, in genuine quarter-dut oak; fumed or 
golden finish; mission design ; book rack at each end. Regu
lar price $21.50. February Sale price, $15.95.

Divanette, can be used during day as settee, and as 
double bed at night; frame of genuine oak; fumed finish; seat 
and back" upholstered in brown imitation leather; spring is 
soft and comfortable, with helicals at each end; complete 
with extra heavy mattress. Regular price $41.00. February 
Sale price, $32.9I5.

Extensiop Tables, of solid oak; fumed or golden finish- 
42-inch top; heavy square pedestal shaped feet; extends to 
6 feet Regular price $14.25. February Sale price, $10.15.

Mattresses, soft and comfortable; filled with jute felt; 
built in layers, not stuffed; deeply tufted; encased in good 
grade of ticking. Regular price $11.50. February Sale 
price, $8.45.

Extension Table, extra heavy design; has round barrel, 
with shaped pillars and feet; dividing pedestal, with double 
locks;-extra well finished ; 8 feet when extended. Regular 
price $30.25. February Sale price, $27.00.

Extension Table of solid quarter-cut oak; top 45 inches- 
square barrel-shaped feet; fumed or golden finish; extends to 
6 feet. Regular price $20.00. February Sale price, $15.45.

Extension Table, of solid quarter-cut oak; 48-inch top- 
twin pedestal; extra heavy feet; tilting top; extends to 6 feet! 
fumed or golden finish. Regular price $25.75. February 
Sale price, $18.90.

!»
-Tlii

*
ThisDresser, aa Illustrated, pure white 

enamel finish, two deep and . two small 
drawers, panel ends, shaped standards, 
large oval bevelled plate mirror. Regular 
price $19.00. February Sale price, $13.95.

Dresser of black walnut, William and 
Mary design, four drawers, satin-rubbed 

. finish, heavy standards on back, fitted 
with

12=52 Buffet, as Illustrated, quarter-cut oak, 
massive' design, plank top, 62-ltioh case, 
fitted with d alley, cutlery and linen draw
ers, large bevelled plate mirror, fumed 
or golden finish. Régula»- price, $41.00. 
February Sole price, $28.66.

Fixture

.

large bevelled plate mirror. Regu- 
prlce $36.25. February Sale price,lar

*28.75.
''4-

I 9K
gS- B

)

is*5p 8:S Peasantry'--.t-Hgtit Square Type 
Fixtures-.-;- with 
amber ; lantern shades, 
like illustration, 
ish flnVsfj* <12.50.

4-lightsFixtures with 
18-in. ornamental pan, 
Flemish, finish, with 
lantern shades, $14.60.

3-ltght Heavy Cast 
Fixture*.-Flemish fin
ish, With shades, suit
able for living-room, 
dtntng-r 
$9.24.

1-Light Hall Fixture, 
with real leaded amber 
shade, hammered brass 
finish, $5.25.

four Agai|
Flem-

OÈ
I TOr

I Further
. Buffet, as Illustrated, colonial design, 

genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
v finish, 64-lnoh caseZtwo cutlery drawers, 

shaped extra large linen» drawer, good 
cupboard space, heavy pillars in back 
and front, solid panels. Regular price 
$45.50. February Sale price, $34.00.

d;
or den.oom' c' I

Parlor Suites, 4 only, having been used as samples on 
floor, they have become slightly soiled; sets consist of settee, 
arm chair and arm rocker; top rails and arms are of solid 
mahogany; slat backs; shaped feet; full spring seats; uphol
stered in mixed silk tapestries. Regular prices $50.50 to 
$77.00. February Sale price, $32.95.

Buffet, solid quarter-cut oak; William and Mary design; 
fumed finish; strong and substantially built; has good cup
board space; linen and cutlery drawers; shaped mirror; legs 
extra well braced ; brass trimmed. Regular price $42.50. 
February Sale price, $34.50.
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s I s>I XlDressing Tables, selected figured genu

ine ebony finish, has large round plate 
mirror, 22 Inches In diameter, swell front, 
shaped lege. Regular price $16.75. Feb
ruary Bale price. $7.26.
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The Great February Sale of Rugs
Presents This List of Big Values for Today

They Can All Be Purchased' Through the Home-Lovers ’ Club

English Wilton See the New Chintzes 
Rugs

Extra fine quality, seamless rugs, In 
rich soft coloring. Copies of Persian 
and Oriental designs and are adaptable 
to any of the newer decorative schemes 
and color suggestions. Size 6.9 x 10.6.
Regular $51.00. February Sale price.
$42.95.

H Ù.... "J
Buffet, ae Illustrated, so|id quarter-cut 

oak, fumed or golden finish, 48-incb case, 
hae linen end cutlery drawers, cupboard 
In centre, brass trimmed, back fitted with 
pJate mirror, shaped feet Regular price 
$35.25. February Sale price, $24.60.
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Tapestry Rug 
Special at $9.95

V
Ù 1JJ'VU.’Z here °r*at variety, and it will certainly repay you 

ness* a nd beauty lf^cent ran9# we are showing in all their fresh-
! Lady’s Dressing Table, quarter-cut oak, 

large oval bevelled plate mirror, top 
drawer shaped. Regular price $16.50. 
February Sale price, $6.95. sNew Silkolme* at 29c. A small size Scotch tapestry rug that 

Is very convenient for small sewing- 
rooms or bedroom use. Several good 
colorings and different designs to 
choose from. Size 5.3 x 7.6. Special 
Sale price, $9.95.

New Art Chintzes at 59c. tIn this inexpensive yet dainty ma
terial for side curtains, covering 
comforters, etc., there is a good as
sortment of delicate colorings and 
new designs.

I |1| At this moderate price the collec
tion of new chintzes is large and 
splendidly assorted, so that choos
ing for any room should be an 
and pleasing task.

,1 fflj KIEV, V f easy

TOjrvNew Art Sateens, 49c to 79c.i English Art Cretonne, 69c.
An elegant range of very high- 

grade Cretonnes in rich colorings of 
green, red, blue and brown, show
ing handsome designs appropriate 
for the living-room or dining-room- 
33 inches wide.

Have Your Old Furnihre Reupholstered
February is the very best month of the whole year in which to 
your f *rniture.0rd*r f0r --upholstering or ^pairing

Tapestry Stair Car
pet 79c Per Yard

Scotch Velvet Rugs Another very popular selling of 
drapery goods appropriate for many 
useful purposes. There are allover 
floral effects and pretty conventional 
patterns to choose from, in light and 
dark shades, 36 Inches wide.

5S
°l. genuine quarter-cut oak. 

colonial design. 48-lnch case, sharped back, 
nas cutlery and linen drawers, good cup
board space, wood-trimmed, fumed or 
ffolden finish. Regular price $32.60. Feb- 
ruao' Sale ixrice, $22.46

Bolshcvi 
Ukrair

Very reasonably priced and in a good 
assortment of colorings,- In small con
ventional patterns or Oriental designs 
and woven in one piece. These rugs will 
be found suitable and reliable for every
day use:

400 yards of a serviceable tapestry 
carpet in useful patterns and a tough 
wearing quality, suitable for stairs or 
passage use. 
yard, 79c.
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--Hi Special Sale price, per

London, 
•omo time 
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Kiev, cad 
Kiev, ilea 
Dnieper. I 
Russian CltJ 
250,000 inhd 
««id that 
faking saf 
**ad taken 

A despat 
graph from
^"Bolshevt 

flight.
*®nal. n 
f°ur shots

Size 9.0 x 12.0. 
Size 9.0 x 10.6.

Sale price, $37.95.
Sale price, $31.95.

Size 9.0 x 9.0. Sale price, $26.95.
Size 9.0 x 7.6. Sale price, $23.95.

Small Axminster 
Rugs $3.45

Our factory Is now in first-class 
condition to handle all work prompt
ly and efficiently, and remember that 
we guarantee every order to be exe
cuted with absolute satisfaction In 
every respect.

our estimator call to look over 
furniture and tell you the cost of 
any work, of this nature you Mestre 
to have done. Our man will also 

. Five you a definite date for the de-
partment, ^ M

A Special Offering of Tapestry at $1.23 Yard.
, To encourage our customers to 

have their furviture re-covered dur
ing February we offer 1,000 yards 
of really fine heavy quality English 
and Scotch Tapestry in a splendid

MUi
your i 4

Very useful for any place In the home 
that a small rug Is required. A splen
did assortment of Oriental designs and 
colorings. Size 27 x 54 Inches. Sale 
price, each,' $3.45.

Heavy Axminster 
Rugs Marked Down

\ ■— .-.—. 1SX i r ft
"Æ !

,v

A very thick and heavy quality. In 
rich colorings and handsome designs. 
These rugs are very desirable for din
ing-room or living-room use. Two de
signs that are dropped patterns this 
season will be cleared at these 
prices:

Size 9.0 x 12.0. Sale price, $35.95.
Size 9 0 x 10.6. Sale price, $29.75.

4-Yard Wide Lino
leum at 82c

A lucky purchase of a feW- rolls of 
this extra wide linoleum that will 
your room without seam. Good tile and 
floral effects, 
square yard, 82c.

range of desirable colorings and de
signs. suitable for all styles of fur
niture: 50 inches wide.u price ly d18$l 23Lrd" February Sal®

cutChiffonier, genuine mahogany and oak 
veneer, full shaped fronts, large bevelled 

back, five deep drawers, wood- 
trimmed. Differs from llhietration In the 
shape of the mirror. Regular price $26.00. 
February Sale price, $16.96. EEMFSOH uS Tlmirror on cover3 Buffet, as Illustrated, solid quarter-cut 

oak. Jacobean design and finish; has 
twisted pillars, divided cupboard, 3 
lery and 1 linen drawer, extra heavy 
and large mirror. R.gular price 
February Sale price, $30.00.

Robert Special Sale price, per cut-s» BR
Mary Bn 
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Bring
Your Eye Troubles 

to Our
Optical Parlors, 
Second Floor.
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